STATE OF CALIFORNIA- BUSINESS, CONSUMER SERVICES, AND HOUSING AGENCY

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., GOVERNOR

CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
1010 HURLEY WAY, SUITE 300
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825
(916) 263-6000
FAX (916)263-6042

REGULAR MEETING
of the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) will be held on Thursday, May 25, 2017,
commencing at 9:30 a.m., in the Baldwin Terrace Room at the Santa Anita Park Race
Track, 285 West Huntington Drive, Arcadia, California. The audio portion only of the
California Horse Racing Board regular meeting will be available online through a link at the
CHRB website (www.chrb.ca.gov) under "Webcasts."

AGENDA
Action Items:

1.

Approval of the minutes of April27, 2017.

2.

Executive Director's Report.

3.

Public Comment: Communications, reports, requests for future actions of the Board.
Note: Persons addressing the Board under this item will be restricted to three (3) minutes
for their presentations.

4.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the request from Northern California
Stabling and Vanning Committee to modify the distribution of market access fees
from advance deposit wagering (ADW) at a rate of 1.1% as permitted under Business
and Professions Code section 19604(f) (5) (E) for wagering conducted by the
California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF) in the northern zone during calendar
year 2017.

5.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the request from Northern California
Stabling and Vanning Committee to modify the distribution of market access fees
from advance deposit wagering (ADW) at a rate of 0.65% as permitted under
Business and Professions Code section 19604(f) (5) (E) for wagering conducted by the
Sonoma County Fair in the northern zone during calendar year 2017.

6.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application to Conduct a Horse Racing
Meeting of the California Exposition and State Fair (F) at Sacramento, commencing
July 12, 2017 through August 1, 2017, inclusive.

7.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application to Conduct a Horse Racing
Meeting of the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (T) at Del Mar, commencing July 19,2017
through September 5, 2017, inclusive.
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8.

Discussion and action by the Board· on the Application to Conduct a Horse Racing
Meeting of the Sonoma County Fair (F) at Santa Rosa, commencing August 2, 2017
through August 22, 2017, inclusive.

9.

Discussion and action by the Board on the Application for License to Conduct a Horse

Racing Meeting of the Los Alamitos Racing Association (T), at Los Alamitos,
commencing July 5, 2017 through July 18, 2017, inclusive.
10.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding the request from the Del Mar

Thoroughbred Club for approval to write medication race conditions for the Breeders
Cup Race World Championships (BCWC) races to include; any horse that test
positive for any anabolic steroid or other prohibited substance in a Breeders Cup
Limited (BCL) out-of-competition test sample within six months prior to the BCWC
is ineligible to participate in BCWC races.
11.

Discussion and action by the Board regarding a presentation from Monarch

Management describing how they prepare and bundle simulcast agreement packages
for its client racetracks.
12.

Report from the Medication, Safety and Welfare Committee

13.

Report from the Race Dates Committee.

14.

Closed Session: For the purpose of receiving advice from counsel, considering pending
litigation, reaching decisions on administrative licensing and disciplinary hearings, and
personnel matters, as authorized by section 11126 ofthe Government Code.
A. The Board may convene a Closed Session to confer with and receive advice from its legal
counsel regarding the pending litigation described in the attachment to this agenda
captioned "Pending Litigation," and as authorized by Government Code section 11126(e).
B. The Board may convene a Closed Session to confer with and receive advice from its legal
counsel regarding the pending administrative licensing or disciplinary matters described
in the attachment to this agenda captioned "Pending Administrative Adjudications," as
authorized by Government Code section 11126(e).
C. The Board may convene a Closed Session for the purposes of considering personnel

matters as authorized by Government Code section 11126 (a).
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Additional information regarding this meeting may be obtained from the CHRB Administrative
Office, 1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95825; telephone (916) 263-6000; fax (916)
263-6042. This notice is located on the CHRB website at www.chrb.ca.gov. *Information for
requesting disability related accommodation for persons with a disability who require aid or
services in order to participate in this public meeting, should contact Jacqueline Wagner.
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
Chuck Winner, Chairman
George Krikorian, 1st Vice Chairman
Madeline Auerbach, 2nd Vice Chairman
Jesse H. Choper, Member
Araceli Ruano, Member
Alex Solis, Member
Rick Baedeker, Executive Director
Jacqueline Wagner, Assistant Executive Director
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Item 1

PROCEEDINGS of the Regular Meeting of the California Horse Racing Board held at the
Santa Anita Park Race Track, 285 West Huntington Drive, Arcadia, California, on April 27,
2017.

Present:

Chuck Winner, Chairman
George Krikorian, First Vice-Chairman
Madeline Auerbach, Second Vice-Chainnan
Jesse H. Choper, Member
Araceli Ruano, Member ·
Rick Baedeker, Executive Director
Jacqueline Wagner, Assistant Executive Director
John McDonough, General Counsel

APPROVAL OF tHE MINUTES OF APRIL 6, 2017

Chairman Wilmer asked for approval of the minutes of the Regu1ar Meeting of April 6, 2017.
Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach motioned to approve the minutes. Commissioner Krikorian
seconded the motion, which was passed by a four to zero vote with one abstention. Roll Call

Vote: Aye: Choper, Kiikorian, Winner, Auerbach. Nay: None. Abstain: Ruano. Motion carried.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT.

Executive Director Rick Baedeker reported that the Association of Racing Commissioners
International (ARCI), held its Annual Conference on Racing Integrity and Welfare April18, 2017
through April20, 2017. The ARCI Model Rules Committee planned to standardize veterinarian's
list requirements and procedures across .the United States. InCompass would be used to flag horses
on the veterinarian's list for the· racing. office or official veterinarian of racetracks. He said the
conference included a panel discussion regarding amending the riding crop rule for ARCI. One of
the proposed ARCI amendment options was the same language as CHRB Rule 1688, Use of Riding
Crop, while another proposal had similar language with stricter penalties than California's. The
Jockeys' Guild submitted a third proposal, which was also similar to CHRB Rule 1688, except it
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defined the amount of time to give a horse a chance to respond as one stride, and would remove
restrictions for using a crop during the final sixteenth of a mile. Executive Director Baedeker
stated ARCI completed a study to determine which ARCI model rules each regulatory jurisdiction
followed. CHRB was in partial compliance with the main ARCI model rules. Once the proposed
amendment to CHRB Rule 1845, Authorized Bleeder Medication, was adopted, and language was
amended to incorporate a multiple medication violation ARCI rule into CHRB regulation, the
Board would be in full compliance with the main ARCI model rules. Executive Director Baedeker
stated the Board planned to hold a Race Dates and Stabling Oversight Committee meeting and a
Medication and Track Safety Committee meeting in May 2017. Executive Director Baedeker
reported that the overall year-to-date handle was down 8.59 percent. March 2017 daytime handle
increased by 1.5 percerit compared to March 2016, and nighttime handle increased 12.87 percent,
· with a gain in overall handle of 2. 7 percent for March.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Executive Director Rick Baedeker said racing recently lost a very dear friend, John Van de Kamp.

Mr. Van de Kamp was not only a friend of racing, but also a wonderful human being, and his
passing was a huge loss to the· sport and to all of his friends. Commissioner Ruano stated she
wanted to thank Executive Director Baedeker for acknowledging Mr. Van de Kamp. She was
friends with his wife and daughter for many years and she believed it was impmiant to
acknowledge people who made important contributions and had high integrity. Greg A violi,
Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC), said he also had the privilege of knowing Mr. Van de
Kamp for many years; he was a brilliant lawyer and eloquent man that served as President of the
TOC from 1996 through 2004 and he would be missed.

Jeff True, AmTote International
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(AmTote), stated the new tote system in California was deployed in August 2015. He said several
months after deployment AmTote received calls from customers and racetrack operators regarding
ticketjams in the machines. Restated the ratio ofticketjams compared to the number of tickets
being printed or read by the machines seemed unusually high, so AmTote started researching the
issue. He said while the rate of ticket jams was not unusually high versus its national average, it
was too high for customer satisfaction. AmTote implemented a software update to fix the
machines, and found it reduced the jamming. AmTote first ran the soft~are update in Santa Anita
· and once it was determined the update worked it was deployed to the entire state which resulted in
a fifty percent decrease in ticket jams. He said the remaining ticket jams that were not prevented
by the software update were due to people picking tickets up from the floor and inserting them
into the machines to see if they were worth anything. These tickets resulted in 1,200 jams
statewide on a weekly basis because the tickets had a lot of dirt and debris from the floor, which
messed with the mechanics of the machine. He stated there would always be a certain number of
ticket jams caused by these dirty tickets, and that was why there were technicians on the floor to
help when those situations occurred. First Vice-Chairman Krikorian said it was great to see the
fifty percent decrease in ticket jams, but there was still 50,000 jams a year, which seemed like a
sigillficant number. He asked if the tickets that were picked up off the ground were inserted into
the same slot that the purchased tickets came out of. Mr. True stated the ticket jams related to
tickets that were inserted into the machines and did not relate to tickets coming out of the machine.
There were two different slots; one that took the ticket in and read it; and one that printed the ticket
and expelled it. First Vice-Chairman Krikorian said the problem last summer at Del Mar was that
the tickets that were being purchased and dispensed were jamming; the operator was not able to
use the machine and needed help, but many times there was no one there to offer assistance. He
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stated the operator had to stop. working, the customer would become frustrated, and a line would
f01m behind the customer. Mr. True said AmTote had people that would deal with teller ticket
jams, and out on the floor with the self-service terminals there was a combination of AmTote and
track personnel that would deal with the ticket jam issues. He stated while 50,000 jams a year
sounded like a significant amount, tens of millions of tickets were produced over the course of a
year. Chairman Winner asked why the chart provided by AmTote to the Board showed a spike in
the number of jams for a particular week. Mr; True said it was based on the number of tickets
produced and the people at the racetrack - that particular week Santa Anita had some really big
days. Chairman Winner asked what percentage of jams occmTed during the purchasing versus
cashing of a ticket. Mr. True said the data AmTote provided only showed there was a ticket jam
in the device, it did not indicate which device it was. Chairnian Winner stilted in reference to

1st

Vice-Chairman's concem for people attempting to place a wager, either with an operator or
without an operator, jams that occurred during the purchasing of a tiCket was much more
conceming because you lost customers and money if the machine jammed at purchase. Money
was not lost if the machine jammed when people were attempting to cash a ticket that had no value.
Mr. True said two updates were done to the machines that were primarily software related. The
first update had to do with purchasing a ticket. The device was not spitting the ticket all the way
out to the rollers that ejected it and a minor hardware adjustment was also done to all the terminals
that had printers in them .. The second update provided the ticket reader with three times to read
the ticket, instead of one and had a lot more success. Chairman Winner asked Mr. True if AmTote
could provide staff with a break out of difference between the jams that occmTed at purchase and
the jams that occurred at cashing. Mr. True said he would try to do that. Executive Director
Baedeker said it would also be helpful to include how many machines were in the state, and how
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many transactions occurred· over the same time frame represented in the chart. Commissioner
Ruano said it was helpful to isolate the problem in order to successfully update it when you knew
where it was occurring.

Mr. True said millions of tickets were produced nationally and

internationally, and understanding that the system was not perfect, AmTote would continue to
work on resolving the issues. First Vice-Chairman Krikorian asked if AmTote would come back
. before the Board in 60 or 90 days with another update to show the progress. Mr. True said he
would try his best to get more data so the Board could get a better picture.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB'S
2016 SUMMER RACE MEETING IN THE AMOUNT OF $113,084, TO EIGHT
BENEFICIARIES.
David Jerkins, Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC), stated DMTC requested approval of race
day charity proceeds for its 2016 summer race meeting in the amount of $113,084 to eight
beneficiaries. Commissioner Ruano said she wanted to know which organizations qualified for
the distribution and how they were considered by DMTC. Mr. J erkens stated the distribution was
mandated by law to support equine aftercare and backstretch assistance. Second Vice-Chairman
Auerbach said she recused herself from voting. She said she appreciated the updated information
for the organizations in the Board package. First Vice~Chairman Krikorian motioned to approve
the distribution of race day charity proceeds of the DMTC in the amount of $113,084 to eight
beneficiaries. Commissioner Choper seconded the motion, which was passed by a four to zero
vote, with one abstention. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Winner, Krikorian, Choper, Ruano. Nay: None.
Abstain: Auerbach. Motion carried.
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DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION OF
RACE DAY CHARITY PROCEEDS OF THE DEL
MAR THOROUGHBRED
CLUB'S
.
.
2016 FALL RACE MEETING IN THE AMOUNT OF $18,114, TO FOUR
BENEFICIARIES.
Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach said she recused herself from voting. Commissioner Choper

motioned to approve the distribution of race day charity proceeds of Del Mar in the amount of
$18,114 to four beneficiaries. Commissioner Ruano seconded the motion, which was passed by
a four to zero vote, with one abstention. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Ruano, Choper, Krikorian, Winner.
Nay: None. Abstain: Auerbach. Motion carried.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD ON THE REQUEST FROM THE
CALIFORNIA AUTHORITY OF RACING FAIRS, (CARF) TO DESIGNATE THE
FOLLOWING 2017 ALLOCATED RACE DATES AS A COMBINED FAIR HORSE
RACING MEETING, PURSUANT TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE SECTION
19549.1: OAK TREE AT PLEASANTON, JUNE 21, 2017 THROUGH JULY 11, 2017;
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION AND STATE FAIR, JULY 12, 2017 THROUGH AUGUST 1
,2017; HUMBOLDT COUNTY FAIR AT FERNDALE, AUGUST 25, 2017 THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 3, 2017; CARP WITH OAK TREE AT PLEASANTON, SEPTEMBER 20, 2017
THROUGH OCTOBER 3, 2017 AND THE BIG FRESNO FAIR, OCTOBER 4, 2017
THROUGH OCTOBER 17, 2017.
.
Larry Swartzlander, California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP), stated CARP held a combined
fair racing meeting in 2016 and was requesting to do so again for 2017. He said the combined fair
allowed the fairs to have carryover pools, which impacted handle. In 2016, over $800,000 was
wagered for a Pick 6 and $600,000 for a Pentafecta on the final day of the last fair held inFresno.
He said the combined fair enticed customers to wager. Mr. Swartzlander said the carryover pools
were also great marketing tools for the fairs. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach motioned to
· approve the request from CARP to designate the 2017 allocated race dates as a combined fci.ir horse
racing meeting. Chairman Winner seconded the motion, which was unanimously carried. Roll
Call Vote: Aye: Auerbach, Wi1mer, Krikorian, Choper, Ruano. Nay: None. Motion Carried.
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DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD ON THE APPLICATION TO CONDUCT A
HORSE RACING MEETING OF THE OAK TREE RACING ASSOCIATION AT THE
ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR (F), AT PLEASANTON, (RACE MEETING TO BE CALLED
"OAK TREE AT PLEASANTON") COMMENCING JUNE 21, 2017 THROUGH JULY 11,

2017, INCLUSNE.
Larry Swartzlander, Oak Tree Racing Association (OTRA), stated two stakes races were
eliminated; a filly sprint race for three-year-olds, and the Alameda Handicap for three-year-olds
going a distance. He said OTRA would continue its Trainer Incentive Program which would give
$350 for first start and $150 for the second start to owners of out-of-state horses; $500 to any
trainer with five starts, and $1,000 to any trainer with ten starts. He stated the marketing plan was
identical to last year; it was a very strong program and was one of the best programs they had for
the fairs. Jerome Hoban, Alameda County Fair with OTRA, said Alameda County Fair was proud
to have OTRA at its side for its two 2017 race meets. The concert lineup included Wynona Judd
for all of the country fans, and back by popular demand was the Sip, Savor and Wager Wine
Festival which would be held during the summer race meet. The Red, White and Brew Fest was
. very successful last year and would be held again this year. He stated the fair would be open for
20 days with 12 day.s of racing. He said the Alameda County Fair was opening with an event
called the Cattle Drive through downtown Pleasanton which was sure to bring in the crowds and
create a media storm that would benefit its rac.e meet. Sherwood Chillingworth stated it was his
fourth year in Northern California and he had become good friends with everyone and he was
happy to be a part of the operation. He said OTRA was giving away $25,000 to worthy causes in
the Pleasanton area. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach asked if OTRA considered giving an
owner's bonus similar to the bonuses currently given to trainers. Mr. Swartzlander said the $150
to $350 went to owners, while the $500 and $1,000 went to trainers. Commissioner Choper asked
if OTRA considered requesting an additional week of racing if the attendance was good for the
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final week of the fair. Mr. Hoban said absolutely.

Chairman Winner stated a Race Dates

Committee meeting would be held in May 2017 and it could be discussed then. Commissioner
Ruano asked if OTRA was doing something different this year in terms of marketing and
advertising than what was done in the past. Mr. Hoban said promotional days changed every year,
but the marketing campaign remained 80 percent the same so that the brand equity was not lost.
Commissioner Ruano stated she read the emergency and security procedures provided with the
race meet application that were in Spanish and some of it was confusing. She said she spoke
Spanish and offered to work with someone to make it easier to understand and less confusing. Mr.
·Hoban asked if the documents were specific to Alameda County Fair or all fairs. Mr. Swartzlander
said it applied to all fairs. Mr. Hoban said the documents would be reviewed. Second Vice- ·
Chairman Auerbach motioned to approve the OTRA application to conduct a horse racing meeting
commencing June 21, 2017 through July 11, 2017. Commissioner Ruano seconded the motion,
which was unanimously carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Ruano, Auerbach, Winner, Krikorian,
Choper. Nay: None. Motion Carried.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD ON THE APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL
OF LICENSE TO OPERATE A MINISATELLITE WAGERING FACILITY AT THE OC
TAVERN, SAN CLEl\1ENTE, FOR A PERIOD OF UP TO BUT NOT EXCEEDING FNE
YEARS.
George Haines, Southern California Off-Track Wagering, Inc. (SCOTWINC), stated OC Tavern
was applying for a renewal of license to operate a minisatellite wagering facility. He said OC
Tavern earned about $6 million in handle per year. First Vice-Chairman Krikorian asked if OC
Tavern had any violations as a minisatellite operator. Mr. Haines stated OC Tavern did not have
any violations. Commissioner Ruano asked if the 2017 fire clearance had been received. Mr.
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Haines said the fire clearance was ongoing; OC Tavern was inspected in mid-April2017 and the
clearance letter would be ready in the coming weeks. SCOTWINC would submit the fire clearance
upon receipt.

Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated OC Tavern was one of the first

minisatellites the Board approved and it performed well. She stated it was impressive that OC
. Tavern created the handle from only five terminals. Mr. Haines said OC Tavern had about ten
self-service terminals in addition to the five that were manned. Commissioner Choper asked how
OC Tavern compared to other minisatellites. Mr. Haines said OC Tavern was in the bottom third
because it was located between Oceans 11 Casino and Sammy's; Sammy's was an especially
formidable competitor: Commissioner Choper motioned to approve the application for renewal
of the OC Tavern's license to operate a minisatellite wagering facility for a period of five years.
Commissioner seconded the motion,:which was unanimously carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye:.
Nay: None. Motion Carried.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING A REPORT FROM SANTA
ANITA 1\'IANAGEMENT ON THE RESULTS OF THE 'VINTER PORTION OF ITS
CURRENT RACING .SEASON AS WELL AS HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MARKETING
AND RACING PROGRAMS FOR THE REMAINDER OF ITS RACE MEETING.
Joe Morris, Santa Anita, stated Santa Anita's winter-spring meet started December 25, 2016, and .
ended April 9, 2017. He said there were weather challenges during that time, with 26 inches of
rain, three cancellations and 15 days where it rained during the day but running continued.
Opening·Day had 46,500 people in attendance, up four percent from 2015. He stated Handicap
Day had just under 30,000 people, up eight percent from 2016 with.handle up both of those days.
He said Derby Day had 36,000 people, up 30 percent from the previous year that had·rain, with
just under 21 million in handle. Santa Anita ran 63 days, and.the next part of its meet would have
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48 days of racing for a total of 106 days versus 103 days the previous year. He said 510 races ran;
373 on the dirt and 137 on the turf. He stated 27 percent of the races were on the turf and 73
percent were on the dirt. He said this was the first season with the new Bandera Bermuda course
and it took the rain fairly well. Santa Anita's on-track attendance was up two percent, on-track
handle was down five percent, believed mostly due to the rain. He stated the off-tracking wagering
handle was up two percent, and all source handle was down 4 percent from December 26, 2016 to ·
April 9, 2017, but expected to make it up in its next run. Nate Newbie, Santa Anita, said Santa
Anita had an aggressive marketing campaign which included the ·Dodger's partnership with
advertising in 71 Dodger games believed to reach an audience with a high potential to visit Santa
Anita.

He stated there would be a Dodger's Derby segment on the Dodger's radio with a

competition of who could pick the most winners for the season, and the loser would donate to the
winner's charity and Santa Anita would match it. Santa Anita had 72 billboards up which included
traditional and digital boards. He said the nice aspect about the digital boards was the ability to
change them every week to promote an event. Santa Anita's social media platform currently had
215,000 faris and followers and Facebook was especially strong to drive online ticket sales. Santa
Anita's promotions schedule was focused on the Kentucky Derby which expected 30,000 fans. He
said the Preakness Party was a big event that offered promotions all over the track, parties, concert
in the infield, a giveaway item, and a live-money handicapping contest. He stated the Michelada
Festival drew in 10,000 people last year and Santa Anita recently introduced the Santa Anita Hoy!
Spanish speaking content which was available on its website and free at all the program stands and
throughout the track. He said the Memorial Weekend Carnival was a big event that continued to
grow, and expected 20,000 people over the three day weekend and the final weekend of racing
would be closed out with the 626 Night Market which was an Asian-themed night market that
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would bring in a massive crowd of approximately 100,000 people over three days. Santa Anita
would give out free $5.00 wagers to attendees, incentives to come early to see racing before the
Night Market, and include as many wagering ambassadors to try and teach attendees how to wager.
Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach said she wanted to talk about some of the issues that came up
during the course of the race meet, specifically about the opening and closing of the meet. The
first issue was the horses that were entered into the second half of the meet went back to a zero
date, as if it was a new race meeting and all statistics for jockey, trainer, and owner categories were
reset to zero, which was not fair to the horsemen because there were a lot of races written based
on three-year-old races. There would be a four-year-old horse that was excluded from a race, but
a three-year old who ran a few weeks prior was included in a race. The second issue was ending
the meet in the middle of a condition book: She stated if there were really two meets going there
should have been two condit!on books. The third issue was keeping the jackpot going. She said in
some ways it was like a second meet, in other ways it seemed like there was only one meet. Joe
Morris stated Santa Anita thought the zero dates gave everyone the same chance for standings
without shutting anyone out. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach said it did shut people out. Mr.
Morris said Santa Anita would look at that once. the meet finished.

Second Vice-Chairman

Auerbach asked if Santa Anita talked with Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC) and ·
California Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT) about the condition book. Mr. Morris stated he believed
TOC and CTT were aware ofwhat Santa.Anita was doing. Greg Avioli, TOC, said TOC was
aware of what was happening and deferred to Santa Anita's judgement. Alan Balch, CTT, said
CTT agreed with Mr. Avioli and also deferred to Santa Anita's judgement.
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DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE STATUS OF THE
OPERATIONAL
PLAN
OF
THE
ORGANIZATION
FINANCIAL
AND
ADMINISTERING THE OFFSITE STABLING AND VANNING PROGRAM IN THE
NORTHERN ZONE AND THE ORGANIZATION'S REQUEST FOR APPROVAL TO
ADJUST THE ALLOWABLE STATUTORY DEDUCTION FROM 1.25% TO 2%,
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 2017 PURSUANT TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE
SECTION 19607.3(G).
Cal Rainey, Northern California Off-Track Wagering,· Inc. (NCOTWINC), stated the
Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC), Pacific Racing Association dba Golden Gate Fields
(GGF), California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP) and the Sonoma County Fair (Sonoma}
signed the 2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning Agreement. As part of the agreement,
the parties requested Board approval for the amount deducted fi·om stabling and vanning to
increase to 2 percent, effective May 1, 2017. Commissioner Choper asked who bears the cost for
the deduction increase. Mr. Rainey said the deduction was from the Stabling and Vanning Fund.
Joe Morris, GGF, said half the deduction was from any northern racetrack running a race meeting
and half was from purses. He stated GGF retired its part of the stabling and vanning debt, and had
opted out in December 2016. Once Pleasanton reopened May 1, 2017, GGF and CARP would
provide half the funds from purses. Commissioner Ruano stated the Stabling and V anning Fund
was not solvent. She asked if the 2 percent increase would make the fund solvent. Mr. Moni.s
stated the 2 percent would help pay for the auxiliary stabling through the 2017 summer race
meetings. The fund would have a zero balance by the end of 2017. Executive Director Rick
Baedeker stated the parties involved would reduce their bottom lines; the increase from 1.25
percent to 2 percent deduction for the fund would not affect customers. He said a change to the
legislation required any change to the deduction to be approved by the Board prior to November
1 for the following year, however, this one time would be an exception since the legislation had
only recently become law. First Vice-Chainnan Krikorian stated the California racing industry
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did not use a third-party to audit the horse inventory at California racing facilities. He said
knowing the horse inventory was important, and he could not support increasing funding for
stabling and vanning without adding a condition regarding an audit from a third-party. Mr. Morris
stated the Board had the right to audit the Stabling and V anning Fund. He said TOC, GGF and
CARF each counted the horses at California racing facilities monthly.

Each entity counted

separately and the numbers were always similar when compared. First Vice-Chairman Krikorian
stated the counts were not coming from urn-elated parties and the Board did not receive a monthly
report to verify the counts. Mr. Rainey stated the California Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT), who
was not a signatory to the agreement, counted the horses at GGF and Pleasanton as well. Executive
Director Baedeker said the Board sought more than just the total number ofhorses at each facility;
the Board wanted to know the classifications ofhorses as·well. Greg Avioli, TOC, said TOC was
concerned with the lack of detailed information readily available, particularly in southern
California, however TOC began a process to make the kind of information the Board wanted
available digitally by the end of 2017 for Southern California facilities. Executive Director
Baedeker said micro chipping would also resolve

1st

Vice-Chairman Krikorian's concerns,

however, microchipping was not going to be put into full effect for at least another year. First
Vice-Chairman Krikorian stated he did not see why any of the parties involved would object to a
third-party audit and inform theBoard on the current horse inventory. Second Vice-Chairman
Auerbach said a third party may not have enough of a basic kriowledgefor horse racing to properly
audit the facilities. Alan Balch, CTT, stated InCompass was used in Nmihern California and the
Board could easily be providedthe identities and number ofhorses at GGF. He said InCompass
was not fully implemented and there were more facilities in Southern California where horses
frequently moved, which made it more difficult to obtain the same detailed information for the
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Board. Santa Anita Park had multiple stable gates and Los Alamitos Racecourse had mixed-breed ·
racing, which also made it more difficult to track the horses. Mr. Morris said there was a joint
effort being made in Southern California to get InCompass fully implemented. He said trainers
were asked to write down the number of horses they had and their names so the InCompass system
could be audited, and every trainer complied; the InCompass data was compared to the written
information from the trainers, and subsequently updated, although the system had substantially the
same information as was submitted by the trainers. First Vice-Chairman Krikorian said new
inventory information had not been shared with the Board in the last two years. Second ViceChairman Auerbach stated

1st

Vice-Chairman Krikorian's concern came from ·a race card that

couldnot be filled at a recent race meeting, and if a horse inventory list was available, the card
may have been filled. She said the horse inventmy was declining while costs increased, which
made it difficult to reconcile the stabling problem. Cal Rainey, GGF, stated GGF continued to
work with CHRB staff to implement a micro chipping program for thoroughbreds at GGF. He said
the microC<hipping data was tied into the InCompass system, but full implementation was a long
process.

First Vice-Chairman Krikorian stated the s;rstem would compile data on the

thoroughbreds in the stalls, but it would not represent stalls that were occupied with anything else,
such as ponies. Dr. Rick Arthur, CHRB Equine Medical Director, said the Board had better data
on stabling currently than ever before. The data was probably 98 to 99 percent accurate. He said
one weaker area for Southern California was data from Los Alamitos Racecourse, however, other
processes were in place to know which horses were running races there, and the inventory was
well-monitored. He stated the rules for stabling at auxiliary sites had been lax in the past, on the
other hand newer technology prevented misuses of auxiliary stabling presently. Chairman Winner
stated it would be helpful if the parties involved in counting horse inventory and tracking the
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micro chipping progress provided any reports or findings to the Board. He said the parties involved
seemed satisfied with the data they collected, and if Board members saw the same information,
they might find it. adequate without a third-party audit. Larry Swartzlander, CARF, stated the
Northern California associations worked diligently to improve accountability for stabling horses
over the past two years with help from data collected by the InCompass system, which was one of
the reasons Pleasanton closed in December 2016. InComj>ass also allowed users to query data for
. information such as to determine how many horses ran in th~ past 30 or 60 days. Mr. Swartzlander
stated the queries were only as good as the data input, and it would be difficult for a third-party to
audit; the third-party would have to physically go to each stall to verify the information was
accurate, which would be burdensome on a continual basis considering the number of horses that
were moved daily. First Vice-Chairman Klikorian stated even with the data collected by TOC, ·
CARF, GGF and CTT, the data was not made available to the Board and the information could not
be verified for accuracy. Mr. Morris stated the parties could give the Board reports, which would
remedy part of 1st Vice-Chairman Krikorian's concerns. He said vanning and stabling was funded
by racetracks and purses, and the associations did not wan(to spend money on a third-party to
audit the data collection on horse inventory when multiple parties were already collecting and
verifying the information. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach motioned to approve a 2 percent
deduction rate for Northern zone stabling and vanning, effective May 1, 2017. Commissioner
Choper seconded the motion, which was passed by a four to one vote. Roll Call Vote: Aye:
Auerbach, Winner, Choper, Ruano. Nay: Krikorian. Motion Carried.
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PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT. TO CHRB RULE 1696, THE START, TO PROVIDE THAT THE
STEWARDS MAY DECLARE A HORSE A NON-STARTER IN ANY INSTANCE WHERE A
HORSE RECEIVES AN UNFAIR START THROUGH NO FAULT OF THE HORSE.
Executive Director Rick Baedeker said the amendment to Rule 1696, The Start, would give
stewards more· disqretion in declaring a horse a non-starter based on the fairness of the start,
whether or not, tln·ough no fault of the horse, the horse did notreceive a fair start or actually
received an advantage over the rest of the horses. Darrel McHargue, stated that was correct; The
proposed amendment would give stewards broader authority to make decisions on unfair starts·
versus an advantaged start, and people that placed a wager would always get thdr refund if a horse
was declared a non-starter. He said if a person did not have the opportunity to wiri their wager,
they should not lose their money.

Second Vice-Chainnan Auerbach motioned to adopt the

proposed amendment to Rule 1696. Commissioner Choper seconded the motion, which was
Ul,lanimomily carried. Roll Call Vote: Aye: Auerbach, Winner, Krikorian, Choper, Ruano. Nay:

None .. Motion Carried.

DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING AN UPDATE ON THE 2017
HORSE RACING RELATED LEGISLATION.
Philip Laird, CHRB Staff Counsel, stated the California Legislature had several bills awaiting
action related to horse racing. Assembly Bill (AB) 1677, Gambling: Internet Poker, was one of
several bills related to horse racing that was not expected to be passed into law in 2017. Chairman
Winner stated AB 1677 required agreements betweenvarious tribes and other parties involved that
had not happened to date. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach said the bill had minimal takeout for
jockey health and Welfare and jQckey retirement, and it did not have any takeout appropriated for
horse retirement. She said if AB 1677 was to move forward, it would be appropriate to add in
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takeout as 1;1n acknowledgment that equine care was important as well. Greg Avioli, Thoroughbred
Owners of California (TOC), said AB 1677 was blocked in the legislative process in 2016 due to
issues with PokerStars, a coalition, an out-of-state poker operator. San Manuel Band of Mission
Indians separated from the PokerStars coalition, which left the Morongo Band of Mission Indians
(Morongo) and three card romns as the coalition. Two card rooms were currently under federal
investigation or indictment, so the coalition was nearing an end. Chairman Winner asked if
Morongo was the sole tribe remaining. Mr. Avioli confirmed Morongo was the only tribe left in
the PokerStars coalition. Mr. Avioli stated the bills went through a two-year cycle, and nobody
. involved expected AB 1677 to pass in 2017, but it would be carried over into 2018. Some progress
was expected with the bill due to the continued interest.in a daily fantasy sports bill, which would
have similar requirements. He stated TOC would oppose any daily fantasy sports bill as an
infringement into the California horse racing industry's internet exclusivity, unless the industry
r~ceived

compensation. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach stated TOC should use its influence to

modify AB 1677 to add funds for retired horses, if it was able. Mr. Laird said AB 1508, Horse
racing: advance deposit wagering (ADW), was a newer bill that would adjust the amount cities
and counties received from racetracks and satellite facilities. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach
asked if AB 1508 would reduce purses. Mr. Laird said AB 1508 would reduce purses. Executive
Director Rick Baedeker said the request for AB 1508 was brought to the legislature from outside
the horse racing industry. Chairman Winner said Arcadia was involved in the effort to change the·
law. Multiple cities.had complained th_ey were not receiving as much in funds from theracing
industry as they had in prior years. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach said the loss in funds to
cities was tied to the geolocation problems the ADW providers, racing associations and TOC were
trying to resolve. Second Vice-Chairman Auerbach asked what effects AB 1499, Horse racing:
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state-designated fairs: allocation of revenues: gross receipts for sales and use tax, would have on
the horse racing industry. Mr. Laird said horse racing legislation previously included partial fair
funding. Although AB 1499 was included under horse racing law, the bill was not expected to
affect the horse racing industry, as it was related to fair funding. Mr. Laird stated California
Assembly Concurrent Resolution 63 recognized the careers of Jockey Mike Smith and racehorse
Arrogate .. He said it was a positive recognition for the horse racing industry. Chairman Winner
said it was a concurrent resolution, so it did not have any legal effect. Second Vice-Chairman
Auerbach stated it was an honorable mention for bragging rights from the legislature. Chairman
Winner said the honor was well-deserved by Mike Smith and Arrogate. Chairman Winner stated
the Board adjourned in memory of John Van de Kamp.

l\1EETING ADJOURNED AT 11:28 A.M.
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A full and complete transcript of the aforesaid proceedings are on file at the office of the California
Horse Racing Board, 1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300, Sacramento, California, and therefore made a
part hereof.

Chainnan

Executive Director
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Item 4
STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE REQUEST FROM
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA STABLING AND VANNING COMMITTEE TO MODIFY THE
DISTRIBUTION OF MARKET ACCESS FEES FROM ADVANCE DEPOSIT ·WAGERING
(ADW) AT A RATE OF 1.1% AS PERMITTED UNDER BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
CODE SECTION 19604(F)(5)(E) FOR WAGERING CONDUCTED BY THE CALIFORNIA
AUTHORITY OF RACING FAIRS (CARP) IN THE NORTHERN ZONE DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 2017

Regular Board Meeting
. May 25,2017
ISSUE
The Northern California Stabling and Vanning Committee (Committee) is requesting to modify
the distribution of market access fees :from advance deposit wagering (AD W) at a rate of 1.1% as
permitted under Business and Professions Code section 19604(f)(5)(E) for wagering in the
northern zone during the 2017 California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP) hosted race meets.
ANALYSIS
The 2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning Agreement includes langliage for the
distribution of market access fees to the Northern California Stabling and Vanning Fund. The
agreement provides for a distribution. of market access fees from ADW at a rate of 1.1% to the
Northern California Stabling and V anning Fund as permitted under Business and Professions Code
section 19604(f)(5)(E) for wagering in the northern zone during the 2017 CARP hosted race meets.
The.2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning Agreement was signed by the Thoroughbred
Owners of California, Golden Gate Fields, CARP, and Sonoma County Fair for the period June
21, 2017 through October 17, 2017. The Committee is seeking approval of its request to modify
the distribution of market access fees in the amount of 1.1% during the 2017 CARP hosted race
meets beginning June 21, 2017 through October 17, 2017. Additional funding to the Northern
California Stabling and Vanning Fund is necessary to cover the deficit generated by vanning and
stabling distributions in 2016. If the funding provided by the request is in excess of the actual
2016 stabling and vanning deficit costs from the CARP hosted fairs, the excess generated will be
returned by the fund and split between track and purse .commissions. at the 2017 CARP hosted race
meets.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19604(f)( 5)(E) provides that notwithstanding any provision
ofthis section to the contrary, the distribution of market access fees pursuant.to this subparagraph
may be altered upon the approval of the Board, in accordance with an agreement signed by all
parties whose distributions. would be affected.
RECOMMENDATION
This·item is presented for Board discussion and action. Staff recommends the Board hear from a
Committee representative.
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ViaEmaJl
May7,2017
Rick Baedeker
California Hm·se Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Re: Increase of the Northern California Stabling and Van:ning Deduction
Rick,
As part ofthe2017 Northem Califomia Stabling and Vanning Agreement which was
signed by the TOC, Golden Gate Fields, CARF, and the Sonoma Cmmty Fair, all parties decided
it was in the best interest of northern California racing to retire the 2016 fund deficit in 2017. As
part of the agreement the Committee is requesting to modify the distribution of market access
fees from advance deposit wagering (ADW) at a rate of L 1% during racing fairs hosted by
members ofCARF as permitted under Business and Professions Code·section 19604(f)(5)(E) for
wagering in the northern zone during 2017 CARF hosted race meets.
We are hereby requesting that the CHRB approve the request to modi:i:'y the di~tribution
of market access fees in the amount of1.1% during the 2017 CARP hosted race meets.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

~~
R?(\
..
Calvm amey

cc:

Chuck Winner
Jackie Wagner
Rebecca Bartling
Elizabeth Morey
Larry Swartzlander
Bryan Wayte
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Item 5

STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE REQUEST FROM
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA STABLING AND V ANNING COMMITTEE TO MODIFY THE
DISTRIBUTION OF MARKET ACCESS FEES FROM ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING
(ADW) AT A RATE OF 0.65% AS PERMITTED UNDER BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
. CODE SECTION 19604(F) (5) (E) FOR WAGERING CONDUCTED BY THE SONOMA
COUNTY FAIR IN THE NORTHERN ZONE DURING CALENDAR YEAR 2017
Regular Board Meeting
May25, 2017
ISSUE
The Northern California Stabling and Vanning Committee (Committee) is requesting to modify
the distribution of market access fees from advance deposit wagering (ADW) at a rate of 0.65%
as permitted under Business and Professions Code section 19604(f)(5)(E) for wagering in the
northern zone during the 2017 Sonoma County Fair (Sonoma) race meet.
ANALYSIS
The 2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning Agreement includes language for the
distribution of market access fees to the Northern California Stabling and Vanning Fund. The
agreement provides for a distribution of market access fees from ADW at a rate of 0.65% to the
Northern California Stabling and Vanning Fund as permitted under Business and Professions Code
section 19604(f)(5)(E) for wagering in the northern zone during the 2017 Sonorria race meet. The
2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning Agreement was signed by the, Thoroughbred
Owners of California, Golden Gate Fields, California Authority of Racing Fairs, and Sonoma for
the period August 2, 2017 through August22, 2017. The Committee is seeking approval of its
request to modify the distribution of market access fees in the amount of 0.65% during the 2017
Sonoma race meet beginning August 2, 2017 through August 22, 2017. Additional funding to the
N01ihern California Stabling and Vanning Fund is necessary to cover the deficit generated by
vanning and stabling. distributions ·in 2016. If the funding provided by this request is in excess of
the actual 20 16 stabling and vanning deficit costs from Sonoma, the· excess generated will be
returned by the fund and split between track and purse commissions at the 2017 Sonoma race meet.
BACKGROUND
Business and Professions Code section 19604(f)(5)(E) provides that notwithstanding any provision
of this section to the contrary, the distribution of market access fees pursuant to this subparagraph
may be altered upon the approval of the Board, in accordance with an agreement signed by all.
parties whose distribution would be affected.
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action. Staff recommends the Board hear from a
Committee representative.
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Via Email
May 7, 2017
Rick Baedeker
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Re: Increase of the Northern California Stabling and Vanning Deduction
Rick,
As part of the 2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning Agreement which was
signed by the TOC, Golden Gate Fields, CARP, and the Sonoma County Fair, all parties decided
it was in the best interest of northern California racing to retire the 2016 fund deficit in 2017. As
part of the agreement the Committee is requesting to modify the distribution of market access
fees from advance deposit wagering (ADW) at a nite of 0.65% during the Sonoma County Fair
· as permitted under Business and Professions Code section 19604(f)(5)(E) for wagering in the
northern zone during the 2017 Sonoma County Fair.
We are hereby requesting that the CHRB approve. the request to modify the distribution
of market access fees in the amount 0.65% for the 2017 Sonoma County Fair.

of

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Calvin Rainey

cc:

Chuck Winner
Jackie Wagner
Rebecca Bartling
Elizabeth Morey
Larry Swartzlander
Bryan Wayte
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Item 6

STAFF ANALYSIS
May25, 2017
Issue: APPLICATIONFORLICENSETOCONDUCT AHORSERACINGMEETINGOFTHE
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION AND STATE" FAIR (F) JULY 12, 2017 THROUGH
AUGUST 1, 2017
California. Exposition and State Fair (Cal Expo) filed its application to conduct a horse racing
meeting at Cal Expo in Sacramento as part of the 2017 combined fair horse racing meeting:
• ·July 12~ 2017 through August 1, 2017, or 11 days, one dayinorethan2016. The fair proposes to
race a total of approximately 110 races, 12less than 2016. Live racing will commence July 14,
2017 through July 30, 2017. Cal Expo is a participant in the 2017 combined fair horse racing
meeting.
•

At the April 27, 2017 regular meeting, the Board heard and approved a request from the
California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARP) to designate the 2017 allocated race dates of the·
Alameda County Fair (6/21/17- 7/11117), Cal-Expo State Fair (7/12/17- 8/1/17), Humboldt
County Fair (8/23/17- 9/5/17), CARP at Pleasanton (9/20/17- 10/3/17), and the Big Fresno Fair
(1 0/4/17 .:.__ 10/17/17) as a combined fair horse racing meeting.

•

The proposed race dates·are the approved dates allocated to Cal Expo which are now part of the
2017 combined fair racing meeting.
·

•

Racing Friday through Sunday the first week, and Thursday through Sunday the second and third
week, with ·7 races per day Thursdays, 10 races per day Fridays, and 11 races per day on
Saturdays and Sundays;:

•

Racing concurrently with the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club and Los Alamitos.
•

Number of horses available determines the number of daily races programmed by breed.

•
•
•
•

2016 RaceMeeting: Average number of runners per race (TB): 6.21
2016 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Arabian): 7
2016 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Quarterhorse): 8
2016 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Mules): 6
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•

First post 1:45 p.m. daily and weekends; 2:15p.m. on Fridays.
•

Cal Expo respectfully requests to adjust the post time schedule submitted, excepting the first
race post time, to maximize handle on the overall live and simulcasting program which
includes Santa Anita, Los Alamitos, Del Mar, and out of state import tracks.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
• The distribution of the carryover pool will be October 15,2017 (Closing Day of the Big
Fresno Fair), and would include the Gold Rush Pic six, the Gold Strike Pentafecta, and the
pick five or four.
• Early wagering will not be offered.
• $1 Place Pick, $1 Trifecta, and $0.10 Superfecta when applicable.
• $0.50 Pick 4 on first 4 races and last 4 thoroughbred races each day.
• $0.50 Pick 5 on last 5 thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of5. If
no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
• $0.20 Pick 6 on last 6 thoroughbred races each day. 100% pools paid and any prior
carryovers for unique tickets selecting 6 winners. If no ticket selects six winners the 40%
minor pool paid for the day is paid to tickets selecting the most winners. 60% major pool will
be added to the carryover.
• $0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting first 5 finishers in the same race .. 100% pool paid
and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the first 5 finishers. If no unique
ticket selects the first five finishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the first 5
finishers. 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. If no ticket selects the first 5
finishers 100% of the pool will be added to the carryover. Super High-5 will be carded on
the last race of the day.

•

Specific changes from the 2016license application:
• Parking (general) from $10 to $15

•

The Advance Deposit Wagering (ADW) providers are XpressBet, TVG, Bet America, Watch and
Wager, TwinSpires and NYRA.
Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
before an ADW provider can accept wagers.
Sum,mary o[Business and Professions Code section 19604
To accept wagers on races conducted in California ji·om· a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.
To accept wagers on races conducted ·outside of California from a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks oflive racing
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on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.
The following ADW providers have submitted all documents required in compliance with Business
. and Professions Code section 19604 to accept wagers on races conducted in and outside of
California for a resident of California.
• ODS Technologies, L.P. dba TVG Network.
• XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com.
• NYRAbets, LLC
• Churchill Downs Technology Initiatives Company, dba Twinspires
• Watch and Wager.com LLC ·
Monarch Content Management, LLC (MCM), has shared that "The contracts signed in 2014 with
TwinSpires and in 2016 with NYRAbets and Watch and Wager is still in effect. Section 16 of the
simulcast agreement states in pertinent part: "In the event Monarch permits Guest to continue·
wagering on Monarch Content after the expiration of the Term without entering into a new
agreement, then the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain in effect."
The following ADW providers have submitted all documents required in compliance with Business
and Professions Code section 19604 to accept wagers on races conducted outside of California
from a resident of California:
• Bet America.
•

Simulcasting conducted with other out-of-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request Darryl Sparks be appointed horse ide'ntifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525, Racing
Officials Appointed by the Board.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before the
beginning of the race meet.

•

A track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the beginning of the
race meet.

•

At the April 2015 Regular Board Meeting Cal Expo was granted a waiver of Rule 1472, Rail
Construction and Track Specifications, subsections (b), (c) and (e). The waiver allows for the
installation of a Mawsafe rail system on the main track inside rail at the Cal Expo.

Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:
·1. Fire clearance [inspection scheduled for May 5, 20 17].
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RECOMMENDATION:
If the application is considered for approval, staff recommends a contingent approval pending the
submission of outstanding items.
·
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1776 Tribute Road, Suite :1.05
Sac.ramento, CA 95815
Office: 916.7.63.3349 Fax: 916.z6J.334I
www .calfairs.com

May11,2017
Rick Baedeker
Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
Dear Rick,
Currently the following item is missing from the 2017 California State Fair Racing License Application:
Fire Clearance
Final Fire inspection is scheduled for Thursday, May 18. Delay is due to late closure of Harness meet and schedule of fire
marshal. Don't expect any concerns.

Respectfully Yours,

f!:f1Jsw~zi£12~

Executive Director

CALIFORNIA·

AUTHORITY

OF

RACING

FAIRS

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING OF A CALIFORNIA FAIR
CHRB-18 (Rev.2/15)
.
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse racing meeting of
a California fair as authorized by Article 6.5 of the California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse
Racing Law, and in accordance with applicable provisions and the California Code of Regulations, Title 4,. Division 4,
CHRB Rules and Regulations. ·

1.

APPLICANT FAIR ASSOCIATION
A.

N arne, mailing address, telephone, and fax numbers of fair:
California E~position & State Fair
1600 Exposition Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825 .
916-263-3000/Fax- 916-263-3230

B.

Fair association is a:

D

District Fair

D

0

California Exposition and State Fair Other qualified fair.

County Fair

D

Citrus Fruit Fair

C. Provide the name, telephone, and email address for the fair contact person:
Rick Pickering, 916-263~3000, rpickering@calexpo.com
Larry Swartzlander, 916-263-3347, larry@calfairs.net
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1433.

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A.

Inclusive dates allocated for race meeting: July 12- August 1, 2017

B.

Actual dates (live) racing will be held: July 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, i9 & 30

C.

Dates (live) racing will NOT be held: July 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26,31 & August 1

D.

Total number of (live) racingdays: 11 ·

E.

Days of the week races will be held:
Wed- Sun
Tues- Sat
& Third Week Thursday thru Sunday
3.

D

D

[!]

Other(specify)FirstWeekFriday-Sunday; Second

RACING PROGRAM
A. Total number of races: 110
Respectfully request approval to adjust the number of races scheduled dependent upon
availability of horses and mules.
B. Number of races by breed:

0 Thoroughbreds C2J
GJ Arabians
D
Application received:
Reviewedw,lf

i j()O/If"J

Quarter Horses

D

~Mules

CHRB CERTIFICATION

Hearing date:
Approved date:
License number:

5/d-Sjl 1
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C.

Number of races daily:

Thoroughbred

Sunday
919/9

Other Breeds

2/2/2

Total

D.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
616

Friday
8/8/8

111

2/2/2

2/2/2

7/7

10/10/10

11/11111

11/11111

Saturday
919/9

Total number of stakes races by breed:

Q

D

Thoroughbreds
Arabians

D
D

Quarter Horses
Paints

D
D

Appaloosas
Mules

K

List of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed purse for
each.

F.

Attach a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed
purse for each.
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The information provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races were
run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated for
California-bred horses.
2. Identify the stakes races listed under item E that have been altered, added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility, purse or substantial calendar changes).
3. Identify the stakes races listed under item E 1 that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons the
stakes were dropped or deleted.
2017

Governor's Handicap
$50,000 Added Overnight Handicap
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
1bree-year-olds & Upward- Six Furlongs
Sat, Ju123
Postponed

F.

2015

2016

Governor's Handicap · ·
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
1bree-year-olds & Upward - Six Furlongs .
Sat, Ju122

Governor's Handicap
$50,000 Added Overnight Handicap
. (Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
1bree-year-olds & Upward- Six Furlongs
Sat, Julll

Sacramento Golden Bear Sprint
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
1bree-year-olds & Upward - Six Furlongs
Sat, Jull8

Will provisions be made for owners and. trainers to use their own registered colors?
~ Yes
No
If no, what racing colors are to be used:
.

D
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G. List all post times for the daily racing program:

Daily & Weekends; Fridays
Race1
Race2
Race3
.Race 4
RaceS
Race6
Race7
RaceS
Race9
Race 10
Race 11

1:45PM
2:15PM
2:45PM
3:15PM
3:45PM
4:15PM
4:45PM
5:15PM
5:45PM
6:15PM
6:45PM

2:15PM
2:45PM
3:15PM
3:45PM
4:15PM
4:45PM
5:15PM.
5:45PM
6:15PM
6:45PM

We respectfully request approval to adjust submitted post time schedule, excepting first race
post time, to maximize all wagering opportunities for our live program and all simulcast
import programs including Santa Anita, Los Alamitos, Del Mar, and out of state programs.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the running of at least one

race limited to California-bred horses, to be known as the "California-bred race" pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813.

4.

FAIR ASSOCIATION
A.

Names of the fair directors:
Mark Nelson - Chair
Rima Barkett- Vice Chair
Sonney Chong- Director
Rina DiMare -Director
Jess DUlfee- Director
Corny Gallagher- Director
Rex Hime -Director
David Mallet- Director
Tony Ortiz -Director

B.

Names of the directors serving on the Racing Committee or otherwise responsible for the conduct of ·
the racing program:
·
David Mallet- Chair
Sonney Chong- Director
Rina DiMare -Director

C.

N arne and title of the fair manager or executive officer and the names and titles of all depmiment
managers and fair staff, other than those listed ·in 12B, who will be listed in the official program:
Rick Pickering- Chief Executive Officer
Tom Martinez- Chief Deputy General Manager
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D.

Chris Griffin - Public Address Announcer
Kevin Ingram - Stable Superintendent
Steve WoodTrack Foreman
Name and title o:(the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe fair association and the
mailing and email address of such person(s).
Rick Pickering- Chief Executive Officer- rpickering@calexpo.com
Larry A. Swartzlander- Director of Racing- larry@calfairs.net
1600 Exposition Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825

5. TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
1. Will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be adjusted pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19601.01? If no, proceed to subsection 6. If Yes, identify the wager and
the proposed takeout percentage.
Yes

D

No

[iJ
Proposed percentage: _ _%

Wager(s) to be adjusted:

A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager(s) affected. The notice must include the written agreement of the fair
association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting ofthe fair association accepting the
wager. N/A
N OTICETO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01 not\vi.thstanditig any other provision oflaw,
a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the board specifying the percentage to be
deducted, may deduct from the total amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than 10 percent
nor more than 25 percent. The written notice shall include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair and the
horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established percentage to be
deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the board, unless otherwise specified in the
notice.

6. HANDLE HISTORY
1. Complete the table below providing the last five years ofhandle and attendance for the fair association. If
your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for the period of time it
has been in operation.

2016 (10 days)
2015 (11 days)

22,312,284.
24,949,818
18,033,326
17,867,121
18,130,984

58,532
63,496
44,337
50,067
51,626

*Ran one less day, Ran with Los Alamitos vs Hollyv,rood Park and had one less day with Del Mar.
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7.

PURSE PROGRAM (Excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships, and starter fees):
A.

Purse distribution:
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current.meet estimate: $1,019,929
Prior meet actual: $986,392
Average Daily Purse (7Al +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $92,721
Prior meet actual: $98,639

2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate: $50,000
Prior meet actual: $50,000
Average Daily Purse (7 A2 + number of days):
Current meet estimate: $4,545
Prior meet actual: $5,000

3.

Non-overnight stakes:
Cunent meet estimate: $0
Prior meet actual: $0
Average Daily Purse (7A3 +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $0
· Prior meet actual: $0

4.

B.

Total Purses: (7Al+-7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate: $1,069,929
· Prior meet actual: $1,036,392

Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premiums):
.
Current meet estimate: $105,517
Prior meet actual: $102,047
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C.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the fair:
Current meet estimate:
CTT
3,042
TOC
6,085 .
NTRA
1,382
PCQHRA
2,323
ARAC
6,987
4,716
AMRA
CHBPAPEN 9,129
CTHF
9,129
Total$42,793

D.

Prior meet actual:
2,942
5,885
1,337
2,247
6,757
4,561
8,829
8,829 .
Total- $41,387

Amount from all sources to be distributed at the meeting in the fonn of purses or other benefits to
horsemen (7A+7B+7C):
Current meet estimate: $1,218,239
Prior meet actual: $1,179,826
Average Daily Purse (7D +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $110,749
Prior meet actual: $117,983

E.

Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s):
Current meet estimate: $1;041,060
Prior meet actual: $1,006,828
Average Daily Purse (7E + number of days):
Current meet estimate: $94,642
Prior meet actual: $l00,683

F.

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
Current meet estimate: $183,050
Prior meet actual: $177,031
Average Daily Purse (7F +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $16,641
Prior meet actual: $17,703

G.

Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account:
On file

H.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the pari-mutuel audit finn engaged for the meeting:
Disher Accountancy Corp, 1816 Maryal Drive, Sacramento, CA 95864 916-48i-4224
dis her_accountancy@msn.com

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for distribution in the
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form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as income to the fair and shall, within 3 calendar days
following receipt, be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at the
disposition of the Paymaster of Purses, who shall pay or distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds generated from offtrack simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for distribution in the form of purses and
breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt into such liability account. In the event the fair is obligated
to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained from pari-mutuel wagering for such purpose, or as a result of .
overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the fair shall transfer from its own funds such amounts as are necessary for the
Paymaster ofPurses to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contrac~ally entitled thereto. The fair is entitled thereafter to recover such
transferred funds from the Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds remain in the account at the conclusion of the meeting, \he
fair is entitled to carry forward the deficitto its next succeeding meeting as provided by Business and Professions Code section 19615(c) or
(d). In the event of underpayment of purses which results in a balance remaining in the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the
meeting after distribution of amounts due to horsemen and breeders and horsemen's organizations, the fair may carry forward the surplus
amount to its next succeeding meeting; provided, however, that the amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average
daily· distribution of purses and breeders' awards during the meeting. All amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and
proportionally in the form of purses and breeders' awards to the horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct
of the meeting.

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
A.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held: 960

B.

Minimum number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting: 700

C.

Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers: 1440

D.

N arne and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be maintained
at each site:
Golden Gate Fields- 1440
E.. Attach each contract or agreement between the fair and the person(s) furnishing off-site stabling
accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot be provided stabling on-site.
NCOTWINC Stabling and Vanning Fund agreement on file
Cmnplete subsections F through H if the fair will request reimbursement for off-site stabling as provided by
Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise, proceed to section 9.
F.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c).
.
960
G. Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per-day per stall:
$9.27

H.

9.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
·
vanning per-horse: N/A

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinarian bnsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites:
•
Dr.. Sarah Sporer 510-220-4860
Dr. Frosty Franklin 916-585-2050
•
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1. Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary
sites.
Dr. Frosty Franklin- 0500 :.. _ 1700 on racing days. Jul 11 -July 31 -On site
Dr. Sarah Sporer- 0500- 10:00 training and workout hours at auxiliary Jul 11 - Jul 31.

10. PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM
A.

Is the fair applicant a member of the California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF)? If yes, attach a
Yes ~ No
copy of the CARF recommended wagering format.

B.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval ofthe CHRB, fairs
may elect to offer wagering programs using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association of Racing
Commissioners International (RCI) Uniform Rules ofRacing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel Wagering, or a
combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of wagering other than
.WPS and the minimum wager amount for each. If applicant is a member of CARF, also indicate if
wager is a part of the CARF recommended wagering formant:

D

Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four, PNP
for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick(n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for trifecta, and US
for unliJ:nited sweepstakes (pick 9).
TYPE OF WAGERS

Example Race

$1 E; $1 Double

APPLICABLE RULES . CARFWAGERINGFORMAT
CHRB #19.59; RCI #VE
Yes X j

I

Race#1

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.50PNP4

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB #1976.9

Race#2

$1E, $1PK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1

Race #3

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 G. (g)

Race#4

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB. #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
CHRB# 1976.9 ARCI 004-105 G. (g)

Race#5

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g)

Race#6

$1E, $1PK3, $1 TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4
$.50PNP5; $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB #1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g)

· Race #7

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50 PNP4
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 G. (g)

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9

Race #8
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$.50PNP4, $.50PNP5,
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5 .

CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race#9

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI
$2DD, $.10SF, $.50PNP4
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5

Race#10.

$1E, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race#ll

$1E, $1TRI, $2DD
$.10SF,
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1957,
CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race#12

$1E, $1TRI, $.10SF
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

.Race#13

$1E, $1TRI, $.10SF
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1979, CHRB #1979.1
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

C.

D.

CHRB #1959, CHRB #1977, CHRB #1979,
· CHRB #1957, CHRB #1979.1, CHRB #1976.9
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Identify any wagers noted in 1OA (the current pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari -mutuel pro gram, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's parimutuel wagering program. None.

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distribution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution of the carryover pool: 15 October, the last day of the Fresno Fair.
Carryovers would include the Gold Rush Pic six, the Gold Strike Pentafecta and the pic five or
four.

E.

List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering:

$1 PPN when applicable; $1 TRI and $0.10 SF when applicable
$0.50 PNP4 on the first four races and the last four thoroughbred races each day.
$0.50 PNPS on the last five thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 ofS. If
no 5 of 5, ·75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
$.20 PNP6 on the last six thoroughbred races each day.100% pool paid and any prior carryovers
for unique ticket selecting six winners. If no unique tiCket selects six winners then the 40% minor .
pool that day is paid to the tickets selecting the most winners and the 60% major pool will be
added to the carryover.
$0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five fmishers in the same race. 100% pool paid
and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the first five fmishers. If no unique
ticket selects the first five fmishers then 40% minor pool paid to tickets selecting the first five
fmishers and 60% of major pool will be added to the carryover. If no ticket selects the first five
finishers 100% ofthe pool will be added to the carryover. Super High-S will be carded on the last
race of the day.
F.

Will"advance" or "early bird" wagering be offered?

D Yes

~ No

If yes, when will such wageringbegin? Specify days and time for "early bird" wagering:
G.

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the fair and the simulcast
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March 28, 2017
California Horse Racing Board
Attn: Jackie Wagner
Assistant Executive Director ·

To Whom It May Concern:
The following information is provided for you in response to the 2017 Race Meet Application Review of the Oak Tree at
Pleasanton Race Meet:
The following is the CARF wagering format:
Example Race

TYPE OF WAGERS
$1 E; $1 Double

APPLICABLE RULES
CHRB #1959; RCI#VE

Race#I

$1E, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.10SF
$.50PNP4

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, c.IIRB #1979.1
.
CHRB #I976.9

Race#2

$IE, $1PK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,.
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.1

Race #3

$IE, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF
$.20PNP6

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.1 .
ARCI 004-I05 G. (g)

Race#4

$IE, $IPK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNP5
$.20PNP6

CHRB#I959, CHRB#I977, CHRB#I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #1979.I, CHRB I976.9
ARCI 004-I05 G. (g)

Race#5

$IE, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.I, CHRB #1976.9
CHRB 1976.9, ARCI 004-I05 G. (g)

Race#6

$IE, $1PK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNP4,
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.1, CHRB #I976.9
CHRB I976.9, ARCI 004-I05 G. (g)

Race#7

$IE, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNP4,·
$.50PNP5, $.20PNP6

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.I, CHRB I976.9
CHRB I976.9, ARCI 004-I05 G. (g)

Race#8

$1E, $IPK3, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNi'4,
$.50PNP5, $.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I951, CHRB #I979.1, CHRB #I976.9
CHRB #I976.9,
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race#9

$IE, $IPK3, $1TRI,
$2DD, $.IOSF, $.50PNP4,
$.20 SUPER HIGH 5

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.1
CHRB #I976.9,
ARC! 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

Race#IO

$IE, $IPIG, $ITRI,

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I977, CHRB #I979,
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$2DD, $.IOSF,
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5
Race#ll

Race#I2

CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.I
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

$IE, $ITRI,
$2DD, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5

CHRB #1959, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #I957, CHRB #I979.I
ARCI 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

$IE, $1TRI, $.10SF,
$.20 SUPER IDGH 5

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #1979.I
ARC! 004-l05 X-Pe.ntafecta (5) Option 4

Race#13

$IE, $1TRI, $.IOSF,
$.20 SUPER HiGH 5

CHRB #I959, CHRB #I979,
CHRB #1979.I
ARC! 004-105 X-Pentafecta (5) Option 4

This format will be use at the following fairs: Alameda County Fair, The California State Fair, Humboldt County Fair and the Big Fresno Fair. The 2005
NCOTWINC Agreement maintained on file at CRRB is still valid, The NCOTWINC audio visual agreement on file ,dated January 2005 is still valid.

Respectfully Yours,

1a o. el.r..tf-L__
Larry A. Swartzlander
Chief Operating Officer

$.20 PNP6 on the last six thoroughbred races each day. 100% pool paid and any
prior carryovers for unique ticket selecting six winners. If no unique ticket selects six
winners then the 40% minor pool that day is paid to the tickets selecting the most
winners and the 60% major pool will be added to the carryover.
$0.20 Pentafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five fmishers in the same race.
100% pool paid and any prior carryovers paid for a unique ticket selecting the first
five fmishers. lfno unique ticket selects the first five finishers then 40% minor pool
paid to tickets selecting the first fiv,e fmishers and 60% of major pool will be added
to the carryover. If no ticket selects the first five finishers 100% of the pool will be
added to the carryover. Super High-S will be carded on the last race of the day.
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organization, the name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service
contract: Amtote (Dave Calendine) Expiration October 30, 2020
Equipment description on file with CHRB.
List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in 1OB.

H.

TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE
Win, Place, Show- 16. 77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%
Pick 3, 4, 5, 6 & all Trifectas, Superfectas & Super High Five- 25.02%

11.

ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING (ADW)

A.

· B.

C.

Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the fair for this race meeting:
BetFair, (TVG)~ XPressBet & TwinSpires.co'm & Bet America, Watch & Wager and
NYRA
Attach a copy of the agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race
meeting: CARF agreement on file with the CHRB.
Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's groups?
Yes

0

NoD

If yes, attach a copy of the approval.
If no, explain the status ofthe approval.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted in
California from a resident of California if: I) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the
racing association or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made;3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wager are made. ADW provides may accept wagers on races
conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: I) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub agreement between
·the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks oflive racing on the
breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible·
for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conduced.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM

A.

Simulcast organization engaged by the fair to conduct simulcast wagering: NCOTWINC ·

B.

Attach the agreement between the fail~ and simulcast organization permitting the organization to use
the fair's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing access to its totalizator for the
purpose of combining on-track and off-track pari-mutuel pools. On File
Califomia simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:

C.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton
Bankers Casino, Salinas
Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
California State Fair & Exposition, Sacramento
Club One, Fresno
Firehouse Restaurant, Bakersfield
Golden Gate Fields, Albany

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Sarona Valley Ranch Resort & Casino, Lakeside
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Commerce Casino Racebook, Commerce
Derby Club, Seaside Park, Ventura
Fairplex Park, Pomona
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Apri115, 2017

Executive Director
CARF
1776 Tribute Road, Suite 205
Sacramento, Ca 95815
RE: 2017 California Authority of Racing Fairs ADW Approvals

Dear Larry,
This is to confirm that the Arabian Racing Association of California (ARAC) authorizes and agrees that during the California
Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF) 2017 racing season, commencing June 21, 2017 and continuing through October 15,
2017, California-licensed ADW providers Lien Games Racing LLC, TVG, Xpressbet, TwinSpires and NYRA may accept
wagers from California residents on races conducted at CARF and races conducted at tracks located outside of California.
It is ARAC's understanding that the compensation rates and fees for this wagering activity are those specified in the TOC
Letter Agreement dated Apri115, 2017.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,
Sam Vasquez
Chairperson

. -

·~ Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Association
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Aprill5,2Ql7

EKecu ilve Di'1·ectot

CARF
1776-Tdhqfe Road; Suite 205'
. Sacnui1e11to, Ca 95815

Thi~ is 1o coqfinn tlra! th~ P(lcific Coast Quarter Horse Racing Associatioh (FCQI-iRA)at~thoxizes and
agrees that during the Califo1'11in Atfthodty ofRaeihg Faits (CARF).20t"7 tacitig·season,. cotru11endng
Jinie 21, 2017 and co11tlmiihg thf·o"Qgh bctob~r ·15, 2011, C~lif9i'11i~-U¢~hsed ADW. ptQYiders TYG., ··
:Xptessb¢t1 Twh1Spih~$ aild NYRA ri1ay l:,lcc~pt wag~rs from Califott!l~ i·e·si<:l¢nts on rac~1> cQndtJded at
CARP ~mel i'a~es CQil<;hwted at tteic.k.slocatecl outside of California;

H is 'PCQHRA's understanding that the con'lpetisatiot'i i'ates aiid fees· f6r this Wagetiri.g acth'ltY are .those
sr>ecified it'l the 'TOC Letter Agreet1lei)t date Aprii 15, 2017.
..

Sincet'eiy, .

·'~
~~eSSIO.

Preside1it

P.O.

ox 919, Los Alllnutos, CA 90720 • phoile(7l4) 236-1755 • fax.(714)236-l761 • cmml: pcqlu:a@~ai'tbhnk.net • W\vw. pcqhra:org

April15, 2017
Mr. Larry Swartzlander
CARF
1776 Tribute Road, Suite 205
Sacramento, CA 95815
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TOC

RE:

2017 California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF) ADW Approvals

Serving tht California
Thorollghbred Racehor.re Owntr

Pursuant to the Interstate Horseracing Act and applicable California law, the Thoroughbred
Owners of California (TOC) agrees to the use of California Authority of Racing Fairs (CARF)
race signals under the terms and conditions set forth below.

Dear Larry,

Thoroughbred Owners of California

OFFICERS·
NICK ALEXANDER
CHAIR
BILL STRAUSS
VICE CHAIR, SOUTHERN CA. &
SECRETARYITREASURER
.
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTHERN CA.
MIKE PEGRAM
AT LARGE

Pursuant to Section XVII. Intrastate Advanced Deposit Wagering ("ADW") of the Race
Meet Agreement between TOC and CARF, and the Geo-Location Agreement (Exhibit A)
between TOC and each ADW provider, CARF shall be permitted to transmit race signal to
California-licensed ADW providers TVG, Xpressbet, TwinSpires and NYRA, to accept wagers
on CARF and other Thoroughbred races during the 2017 CARF Racing meeting, June 22, 2017
through October 15, 2017, as follows:
1.
a.

MIKE HARRINGTON
AT LARGE
ED MOGER
AT LARGE

b.
DIRECTORS
ALLEN ALDRICH
BOB BAFFERT
JOECIAGLIA

c.

MARK DEDOMENICO
RON ELLIS
GARY FENTON
TERRY LoVINGIER

2.
a.

SAMANTHA SIEGEL
KATHY WALSH
EXECUTIVE STAFF ·

b.

GREGAVIOL!
PRESIDENT & CEO

MARY FORNEY
EXECUTNE DIRECTOR
LIZ MOREY
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA LIAJSON
ELSA PERON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

c.

3.
a.

CHAIRS EMERITUS
ED FRIENDLY (1996-97)
ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)
GARY BURKE (200 1)
JACK B. OWENS (2001-03, 04-05,
2011)
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
ALAN LANDSBURG (2005-07)
MARSHA NAIFY (2007 -1 0)
ARNOLD ZETCHER (201 0-11)

CORPORATE OFFICE
285 W. HUNTINGTON DRIVE
ARCADIA, CA 91007
T: 626-574-6620
F: 626-821-1515
WWW.TOCOI\'LINE.COl\1

California wagering on CARF races:
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 5.0% of gross
handle for ADW wagers accepted by California residents at all locations other than
within the enclosures of Thoroughbred racetracks and fairs on days when they are
running live race meets.
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 1.5% of gross
handle for ADW wagers accepted by California residents located within th~ enclosure
of a Thoroughbred racetrack or fair on days when they are running live race meets, as
more fully set forth in Exhibit A.
For all wagers identified in sections l.a. and l.b. above, the remainder of the takeout
shall be distributed in conformity with the Market Access Fee provisions of California
·
law (Section 19604 et seq).
California wagering on out-of-state Thoroughbred races:
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 5.0% of gross
handle for ADW wagers accepted by California residents at all locations other than
within the enclosures of Thoroughbred racetracks and fairs on days when they are
running live race meets.
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 1.5% of gross
handle for ADW wagers accepted by California residents located within the enclosure
of a Thoroughbred racetrack or fair on days when they are running live race meets, as
more fully set forth in Exhibit A.
For all wagers identified in sections 2.a. and 2.b. above, the remainder of the takeout
shall be distributed in conformity with the Market Access Fee provisions of Califqrnia
law (Section 19604 et seq).
Out-of-state wagering on CARF races:
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA shall pay a Host Fee of no less than 8.5% of
gross out-of-state handle wagered by out-of-state account holders, plus a 1.25%
California Purse Fee per SB 1072.

This agreement in no way binds TOC to the same terms and conditions with respect to future
race meetings. TOC's authorization shall not serve, nor should it be construed as, a precedent
to future requests for permission to transmit race signals, and facilitate wagering on those
signals, to the ADW providers specified herein or to any other ADW provider. TOC reserves
the right to cancel or withdraw its authorization for any ADW provider, at any time, upon 48
hours written notice. These terms and conditions are subject to receipt by TOC of written
confmnation of these terms, signed by authorized representatives ofTVG, Xpressbet,
TwinSpires, and NYRA.
Very truly yours,

~tU·
Greg Avioli, President & CEO
,,.

Tom

Vi!n~lil
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Aprii 15, 2.017

·Executive Dlrector-

CARF ...

17·76'.Tribute Roacf~ Si:iite.-205
sacrE~men'tq;

;~E~

·ca 9.5815;

·

2017. c;allfO:roia ~uthoi'ii:y of Radng Faits .APV{ApproyaiS

Dear Larry,.

1J'll(is ~o confirm thatthe Amerip:~n MulE:! Ri;ltiiig Association (AMRA) authori:z:es and ~gtees thatquri_r)g the california

Authority of R,acing fait$ Cc:A.RF) ~Pl7 ra~:ing.season, commencingJu,rie 21, 2017 ~ncl cpnt(nuing through October 1$,
2Q1?l ¢allforni~,.;!I~en,sed AoW proViders Uet)' ~~.i!l~S .Ra¢ih9, Ll,.t; TVG, 'xpre~sbet, TwinSpJres.aiid I'WR.f\ may i:l~¢ept wagers from Californi? re9j(jent$
ra(:l;!$ c;ond(i¢t:ed at CARF ana rates conduq~d at tracl<'~ locate(! olil;s!pe 9f C:alifornfa.

em

It is AMRA's understanding that the c{;Jmpenl>a~ioo rates and fees for this wagering activicy at~ ttio.se !!Pe<:;ifiec;!
Letter: Agree men~ c:I~te AprilTS; 2017.
· · ·· ·
·

io tbeTO¢

:Please feeH. free to. contact me if yqu ~C!Ve ciriy questici.i:Js,
Sincer..ely,,

Don Jackl.in

P~¢5ident

r··,
. .·.

~
. .·
····
~~·.····.
.·

o

.. ··

[Type text]

[Type text]
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*Humboldt County Fair, Ferndale
Jockey Club at San Mateo, San Mateo

Monterey County Fair, Monterey
San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton
Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
Shasta District Fair, Anderson
Solano County Fair, Vallejo
Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa ·
Stanislaus County Fair, Turlock

Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Los Alamitos Race Course, Los Alamitos
Mermaid Tavern, Thousand Oaks
OC Tavern &. Sports Bar, San Clemente
Roadhouse Grill, Santa Maria
Sammy's Restaurant & Bar, Lake Forrest
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia
Santa Clarita Lanes, Santa Clarita
Shalimar Sports Center, Indio
Sports Center, San Bernardino
Sports Pavillion at The Farmers Fair, Lake Perris
,
Sports Pavillion, San Bernardino Cty. Fair, Victorville
Surfside Race Place at Del Mar, Del Mar
Sycuan Gaming Center, El Cajon
Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks
Viejas Casino & Turf Club, Alpine
Watch & Wager, Antelope Valley Fgds, Lancaster

*Open only during Humboldt/Ferndale Fair Racing

D.

Out-of-State & International Imports- Full and/ or Partial Card (Subject to Change)
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2017 IMPORT TRACKS
ARLINGTON
BELMONT
ASSINIBOIA
AUSTRAILIAN RACING
BEULAH
CALDER RACECOURSE
CANTERBURY DOWNS
CHARLES TOWN
CHURCHILL DOWNS
DELAWARE
DOWNS AT ALBUQUERQUE
ELLIS PARK
EMERALD DOWNS
EVANGELINE DOWNS
FORT ERIE
GULF STREAM
HASTINGS PARK
HAWTHORNE
INDIANA DOWNS
KEEN LAND
KENTUCKY DOWNS
LAUREL .
LONE STAR
LOUISIAN DOWNS
MONMOTH
MOUNTAINEER PARK
NYRA-AQUEDUCT
NYRA-BELMONT
NYRA-SARATOGA
PENN NATIONAL
PHILADELPHIA PARK (PARX)
PIMLICO
PRAIRIE MEADOWS
PRESQUE ISLE
RIVER DOWNS
SOUTH AMERICAN RACING
SUFFOLK DOWNS
SUNLAND PARK
SUNRAY PARK
TAMPA BAY
. THISTLEDOWN
TURFWAY PARK
TURF PARADISE
UNITED KINGDOM
WOODBINE

7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30 .
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30.
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30
7/12-7/30

Out-of-state
E.
wagering systems. that
will combine their parimutuel pools with those
of the fair:
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:ARF 2017 Meets
:ommingled Locations
mWest Entertainment
Am west Accounts
Greenbrier (WV)
Riders Up (SD)
Time Out Lounge (SD)
Triple Crown (SD)

Delta Downs

Lone Star

Running Aces Harness Park

Dover Downs

Louisiana Downs

Saddle Brook Park

Ebet

LVDC

Sam Houston

Elite Turf Club ( 1 to 10}

Atlantis Paradise Casino

Ellis Park

Avatar Ventures

Valley Greyhound Pat
Saratoga Harness Raceway

Buffalo Thunder Resort ·

Emerald Downs

rapahoe-Mile High

Euro Off Track

rima Race Club

Evangeline Downs

rlington I

Evangeline Downs AWA

Saratoga Bets (ADV'

Foxwoods Resort Casino

Scarborough

Meskwaki Bingo & Casino

Scioto Downs

Maronas (South America)

Seabrook Greyhound ·

tlantic City Racecourse

Fair Grounds

Maryland Jockey Club

Social Gaming

tokad

Fair Grounds ADW

Maywood

Sol Mutuel

aImoral

Fair Meadows

Meadowlands

Southland Greyhound

almoral ADW (BETZOTIC)

Finger Lakes.

Sports Creek Raceway

angor Raceway

Fonner

Meadows The
Meadows The (/\DW)- PA
regional

atavia

Freehold

Mobile Greyhound

Suffolk District OTB

ettor Racing

Gillespie County Fair

Monmouth Park

Suffolk Downs

eulah Park

Global Wagering Solutions

Montana OTB

State Fair (Lincoln, NE)

Pat's Piz.<

irmingham

Bwin International Ltd.

Monticello

Sunland Park

luffs Run Greyhound

Inti Betting Assoc. Ltd

Mountaineer Park

Sun Ray Park & Casino

Magna Bet

Mt. Pleasant Mepdows

Tampa Bay Downs

Race bets

Nassau Regional OTB

Taunton Ace! Wagering

uffalo Raceway
alder Racecourse
anterbury Park

Greenetrack

New Jersey Casino Assoc.

Taunton Dog Track Inc.

apital District OTB

Greyhound@ Pcist Falls

Nevada Pari-Mutuel Assoc.

The Downs at Albuquerque

atskills OTB

Gulf Greyhound

Newport Jai Alai

Thistledown

harles Town Race Course

Gulfstream

NJ Mobile

Tioga Downs

hester Downs & Marina LLC

Harrington Raceway

Northfield

Tri-State GH (Mardi Gras)

hurchill Downs

Hawthorne Race Course

Cedar Downs OTB

Turf Paradise

lub !-Jipica lnTurf

Hawtho'rne ADW

Northville

Turfway Park

oeur d' Alene Casino

Hazel Park

NYRA

iVG Chester

olonial Downs

Hoosier Park

NYRA Accou·nt Wagering

· TVG Network

olonial Downs Phone Bet

Horseman's Park

Oaklawn

olumbus Raceway

Indiana Downs

Ocean Downs

Twin River Greyhound

Panama

TwinSpires

Evansville OTB

onnecticut OTB
Bradley Teletheater, Bdstol

Clarkesville OTB

Penn National

TVG Prairie

· TwinSpires High Volume

New Britain, Norwalk, Milford

Intermountain Racing

Penn National Telebet

Velocity Wagering Ltd.

East Haven, Hartford, Putnam

IP Tote (Venezuela) ·

Peru

Venezuela OTB

Shoreline Star, Sports Haven
Torrington, Waterbury
Manchester, New London
Willimantic
John Martin's Manor Restaurant
Connecticut OTB ADW
Coushatta Casino
Paragon Casino

Keen eland

Philadelphia Park

Vernon Downs

Keen eland Select ADW

Ph illy Park Phone Bet

Watch and Wager

Kentucky Downs

Plainridge Race Course

Western OTB

Kentucky OTB

Plainridge Telephone Wagering

Wheeling Downs

Lebanon

Player Management Group

Les Bois (Treasure Valley)

Pocono Account Wagering

Lewiston OTB's

Pocono Oowns and OTB

Xpress Bet

Lien Games

Portland Meadows

Yonkers Raceway

Ho-Chunk Casino and Racebook

Chips Lounge and Casino

Mohegan Sun Casino

Howard Johnsons OTB

Oneida Bingo and Casino

Rumors OTB

Pony Bar Simulcast Center

Skydancer Casino OTB

Tote Investment Racing

Lien Games ADW

Will Rogers Downs
.Wyoming

Potawatomi Casino/ OTB

Youbet Group 1

Prairie Meadows

Zia Park

Premier Gateway (Phumelela}
Premier Turf Club
Presque Isle Downs
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Randall James Racetrack

Bet America

Millenium Racing

Best Fast Now

Royal Beach Casino

OnlineRacing.TV

Divi Carina Bay Casino

BetTheRacesOnline.com

Fair Chance

BigJackpotBetting.com

Winner's Circle

Hometownbets.com
RaceplayWin.com

orpus Christi Greyhound

VIPHorsePiayer.com ·

elaware

Tracklnfo.com
·offtrackbetting.com

Raceway Park
Racing2Day LLC
Racing2Day Inti. (Stan James)
Remington Park
Remington OTB Network
Retama

Separate Pool Locations

Racing & Gaming Services

Camarero (Pu.erto Rico)

River Downs

Caymanas (Jamaica)

Rockingham Park

MIR Books (Caliente)

Rockingham Account Wagering

NOS Books (Nevada)

Ruidoso Downs
anadian Locations
ssiniboia, Barrie, Charlottetown, Clinton Teletheatre, Dresden, Elmira Raceway, Evergreen Park, Exhibition Park, Flamboro Downs,
raser Downs, Fort Erie, Frederiction Raceway, Georgian Downs, Grand River, Hanover Raceway, Hastings Park, Hiawatha, Hipodrome de Quebec, Inverness Raceway
awartha Downs, Marquis Downs, Mohawk, New Brunswick, Northlands, Northside Downs, Picov Downs, Quinte Raceway, Rideau Carlton,
ocky Mountain Turf Club, Royal Britiana Hub, St. Johns, Sudbury Downs, Summerside, TBC Sandown, TBC Teletheaters
ruro Raceway, Western Fair, Windsor, Woodbine, Woodstock/Ontario

Out-of-state wagering systems the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
F.

California mini-simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
OC Tavern & Sports Bar, San Clemente; Commerce Club, City of Commerce; Fresno Club One, Mermaid Tavern, Original Road
House Grill, Santa Clarita Lanes, Bankers Casino, Firehouse Restaurant, Bakersfield, Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks, Sammy's
Restaurant & Bar, Lake Forest & Striders, San Diego.

G.

List the host tracks from which the fair proposes to import out-of-state and/or out-of-country
thoroughbred races. Include the dates imported races will be held and whether or not a full card will
be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state "selected feature and/or stakes races":

N aine of Host Track
See 12D above.

Race Dates
TBD

Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair racing

is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during the calendar
period the association or fair is conducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported thoroughbred races
statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those races specified in Business and
Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(l), (2), (3) and (4).

H.

List imported simulcast races the fair plans to receive during the racing meeting which use breeds
other than the breed of the majority of horses racing at its live horse racing meeting. Include the
name of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will be imported:
Los Alamitos
Quarter Horses
Per CHRB Calendar Full Card
Cal Expo
Harness Horses
Per CHRB Calendar Full Card ·

Name of Host Track

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Breed ofHorse
Race Dates
Number of Races to be Imp01ted
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I.

If any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of the time constraints set forth in
Business and Professions Code sections 19 596.2 and 19 596.3, attach a copy showing agreement by
the appropriat~ racingassociation(s). N/A

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted hy a fair is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United States Codes,
which require specific written approval ofthe CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the out-of-state venue. All
international wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions ofBusiness and Professions Code sections 19596, 19596.1,
19596.2, 19596.3, 19601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written approval of the CHRB.

Every fair shall pay to the simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or
upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off-track simulcast wageririg, interstate and out-of-state wagering and
which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and promotions, equine research, local government
in-lieu taxes, and stabling and vanning deductions. Every fair shall pay to its Paymaster of Purses' account within 3 calendar days
following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated
from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See
Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13.

RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPMENT
A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s )Clerk of ScalesClerk of the CourseFilm SpecialistHorse IdentifierHorseshoe InspectorPaddock JudgePatrol JudgesPlacing JudgesStarterTimer-

Sarah Sporer, DVM
Kenneth Sjordal
Tina Walker (TB) I Dolores Collins (other breeds)
Danny Winnick
Darrel Sparks
Larry Goshman
Danny Winick
Cheryl White/Danny Winick
Steve Marinelli/Myra Troske
Robert Mooneyhan
Melody Truitt

B.

Management officials in the racing department:
Director of RacingLarry A. Swartzlander
Racing SupervisorJuliana Gomes
ConciergeLisa Wilkerson
' SecretaryRacing
Tom Doutrich
Assistant Racing SecretaryLinda Anderson
Paymaster of PursesVictoria Layne
Others (identify by name and title)

C.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Wendy Frazier, 13136 Ivey Rd., Herald, CA 95638 916-956-3914

D.

Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, ·name of the person
supplying the service, ai1d expiration date of the service contract:
. Plusmic Corporation, USA- Bill O'Brien, Contract Expires December 31,2018

E.

Photopatrol video equipment to be used to recm:d all races, name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras for

CHRB-18 (Rev.2/15)
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dirt and turf tracks.
Pegasus Communications, Inc (Jim Po rep) Contract Expires: December 31, 2018
Equipment listed in attachment.
F. Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name of the person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:.
Dedicated PC with connectivity to a hard wired electronic system surrounding the racetrack with
infrared sensors at each 1/16th pole and both chutes. Pegasus Communications, Inc. (Jim Por.ep)
Contract Expires 4/30/2018.
14.

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

B.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and
. contact telephone numbers.
Chief Robert Craft- 916-263-3050; 01:ganizational chart attached
Estimated number of security ~ards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in security tasks
on a regular full-time basis: Gate Persons 9 Police Officers- 5 supported by roving patrol and
30-110 member Cal Expo Police Department.

1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stakes races, and races of $100,000 or
more, to include the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls. N/A
2. Detention Stalls:
A. ~ttach.a plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races. No Graded Stakes
B. Number of secmity guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
N/A
C. Describe number and locatiOn. ofsurveillance cameras in detention stall area.
NIA
3. TC02 Testing:

C.

A. Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives
B. Plan for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results ..
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives
C. Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives
D. Number of security persom1el assigned to the TC02 program.
As directed by CHRB
Describe the electronic security system.

1. Location and number of video surveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate..
Mobile surveillance system and gear provided and installed by CARF
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EQUIPMENT
A. 2 Sony SP870 Video Tape Recorders; 2 Panasonic Mil Digital Video Tape
Recorders
B. Yamaha 1604 Audio Mixer
C. Sierra Video systems Routing Switcher
D. 6 DXC M-7 Cameras with lenses, viewfinders, pan heads, support equipment
E. Window NT Running Lightware
F. FORE-A Video Typewriter
G. FORE-:-A Frame Sync
H. AUX Frame Syuc
I. VIDEOFLYER
J. 4 .Sony 9800 Video Tape Recorders
K. Microtime IMP ACT DVE ,
L. GVG 200 with Chroma Key, Silhouette Key, Borderline Option
M. Remote Production Vehicle
N. Onboard Isolation Transformer & Voltage Regulator

California Exposition &State Fair
Law Enforcement
,_, ...
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15.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
A. Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and the running of the races:
American Medical Response, 1101 Fee Dr., Sacramento, CA 95815 916-563-0838
1. Attach a certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 14A, certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
Al. The State of California uses a web based data base for licensed with in the State. That site is
http://www.centralregistry.ca.govNelification/Search.aspx Sacramento County EMS as well as
AMR regular confirm all employees are current with their licenses.
B. Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
Golden Gate Fields
Turf Rescue, LL
4470 Hillsborough Dr.
Castro Valley, CA 94546
510-581-8470
1. Attach a certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 14B, certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
On file with the CHRB
C. Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffmg:
The on-site First Aid facility and racetrack ambulance contain all equipment and supplies
necessary for advanced life support of any emergency and in compliance with all Sacramento
County and California Highway Patrol requirements. The racetrack ambulance is staffed by 1
paramedics and emergency medical technician and the on-site f'rrst aid facility is staffed by ·
paramedics and emergency medical technicians. The equipment list attached can be found one the
Sacramento County EMS web site and here is that link to the PDF.
http://www.dhhs.saccounty.net/PRI/EMS/Documents/PoliciesProceduresProtocols/2000/PP:..
2030%20Advanced%20Life%20Support%20Inventolies.pdf

D.

Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
Dr. Streeter 209-608-8009

E.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance and
.treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
UC Davis Medical Trauma Center
Specializing as a Levell Trauma Center
2315 Stockton Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95817
916-734-2011; 3 Miles
Sutter Medical Center
2801 L Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
916-887-0000; 3.4 Miles
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®.

April12, 2017

To Whom It May Concern;

American Medical. Response - Sacramento Valley operates emergency and non-emergency
ambulance transportation in and around the greater Sacramento area. I certify that all of our
Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT's) and Paramedics are licensed by the California State
Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA). The Paramedics are additionally accredited by
Sacramento County Emergency Medical Services (SCEMS). Upon request, personnel names and
certification numbers can be provided for verification. EMSA has a website where Paramedic
and EMT's licenses can be reviewed and verified as active and in good standing:
http://www .centra Iregistry.ca .gov /Search. aspx.
Our ambulances are inspected annually by the California Highway Patrol and local EMS agency
(Sacramento County EMS) and are stocked with equipment, medication and supplies as.
required by these agencies, to include all of the optional scope of practice items.

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or require further information.

Sincerely,

Jennifer L. Bales, MICP
(916) 563-0835

Regional Safety & Risk Manager
Operations Manager
· AMR- Sacramento County
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Tl)RF RESCUE, LLC
4470 Hill$borough Drive

Ca$trq VaHey, ~cA 94546
510'-581..:8470

September 18,2016

California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Blvd., Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Re: Turf Rescue, LLC licensed personnel in 2017
To Whom Il May

Concern~

This is. to inform you that Turf Rescue, LLC operations and procedLire.s are well within
.the standaro care Operating Procedures .set forth by Alameda County E. M.S.
Turf Rescue, LLC employs only licensed Paramedics ~nd Emergency Medical
Technicians that meet an.d follow the licensing requirements for Alameda County E. M.S.
If you havE:: <:my further questions please feel fre.e to pontact me.

'$3-1

9

<-

•

&</~. •
J

Brad Wihding, Owner
Turf Rescue, LLC,

~
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TURF RESC.UE, LLG
4470 Hillsborough Drive
CA 94546

Cal?tro VallE;y,

510~!.)~1-8470.

September 1.8, ,2016

Calvin Raihey
Pacific Radhg Association I Golden Gate Fields
11 00 Eastshore Highway
Alqany, CA 94706

This "Letter of Agreement;' serves to confirm a mutual understanding that our Contract
willpe e):(tended for<:~ period of one (1) year, covering your2017 race meetings.
It Is further mutually understood and agreed that all terms and conditions 'of the
aforesaid Contract shall be in force and effect during the extende.d perioq, with one
exception; the hourly billing will be subject to change in accordance with insurance
premiums.

ACCEPT~D:

. CIN~OCIATION /GOLDEN GATE FIELDS •

. . .. ..

..J.J,.,.

ice President & General ManaQer

TURF.RESCUE, LLC

~tJ~
Brad Winding, Owner

· .
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Kaiser Permanente Hospital
Specializing in orthopedic and cardiac treatment
2025 Morse Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95825
916-817-5660 2 Miles
Mercy General Hospital
Specializing in cardiac treatment
. 4001 J. St., Sacramento, CA 95819
916-453-4553 1 Yz Miles
F.

G.

Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each
jockey's room to be used in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
Attached
Name of health and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health and
safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Larry A. Swartzlander, Director of Racing

H.

Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
State Fire Marshall Inspection appointment is scheduled for May 5, 2017

I.

Name of the workers' compensation insurance carrier for the fair and the number of the insurance
policy (if self-insured, provide details): California Fair Services Author~ty, Self Insured

J.

Attach a Certificate of Insurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or termination of
insurance that secures the liability of the fair for payment of workers' compensation.
Forwarded to CHRB on 4/26/2016.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall pursuant to Business and Professions Code
section 19481.3 maintain, staff, and supply an on-track first aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and which shall
be staffed and equipped as directed by the board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times during live
racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital situated no more
than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency medical services to
jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed ~o operate on public highways provided by the track shall be available at all times
during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance with Division 2.5
(commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency Medical Technician
Paramedic, as defined in Section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and racing fair shall adopt
. and maintain an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an on-track injury. The plan
shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the racing association or racing fair
shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment of emergency injuries. (d) Each
racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant manager, who shall be responsible for
compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all times when live racing is conducted. The
health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the person designated to perform risk management
duties on behalf of the association.
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Item #15F English:
California State Fair Racing Accident Procedures

In case of an accident on the racetrack, the following procedures are to be implemented:
Track Ambulance

The track ambulance will travel immediately to the scene of an accident and assume
triage and patient care responsibilities and evacuate.
Security

1. As soon as possible, a member of the track security staff shall report to the scene of
the accident and thereafter take direction from the EMT responsible for the accident
scene management. The track security representative shall be responsible for keeping
bystanders away from the accident scene.
2. A member of the track security staff shall proceed to the Jockey's Room to secure the
ambulance transfer area and prevent visitation from bystanders away from the accident
area,
3. A member of the track security staff shall be responsible for escorting emergency
vehicles.
4. The security staff shall be responsible for all "crowd control" activities.
Racing Staff/Track Veterinarian

1. Upon arrival at the scene, the Outrider shouid hold the injured horse in order to
prevent further harm to people, horses and property.
2. Horses with severe injuries should be transported off the track via the horse
.
ambulance whenever it is practical to do so.
3. The track veterinarian shall make the decision as to the necessity of euthanasia on the
track.
4. The screen blocking the public's view of the injured horse shall be set-up prior to the
euthanasia procedure.
5. Outriders are responsible for the removal of any debris from the racetrack following
the removal of the injured person or horse from the track.
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Plant Staff

1. The Horse Ambulance shall travel immediately to the scene of an accident whenever it
appears that a horse will require transport.
2. Members of the plant department who are near the accident site shall assist in
screening the accident scene from the public view and shall take direction from the EMT
that is responsible for the management of the accident scene.
Announcer

The announcer shall make riders aware of the details of the situation (such as the location
of a loose horse, the necessity to pull up, etc), enabling them to take the necessary steps
to mitigate additional problems.
Senior Management

1. A senior management representative should quickly proceed to the location on the
racetrack where the accident has occurred. The manager should report to other members
of the management team as to the accident status.
2. An additional member of the management team should report to the video department
in order to monitor the scene and detennine the· extent of video coverage to be
transmitted to the public.
3. A member of the management team should provide input as to announcements to be
made by the track announcer.
4. A member of the senior management team should be responsible for seeing that
information regarding the accident is communicated to family members of the injured.
Efforts need to be made to escort family members to the hospital, if necessary. In this
regard, a current compilation as to who should be notified in the case of an inured jockey
is kept on file.
5. Altpublic address announcements and responses to press inquiries are within the sole
purview of the senior member of the management team then available.
All Department Heads

All Department heads shall communicate to their employees that, although intentions are
good, the treatment of the injured rider must be left up to trained personnel, and all other
employees must stay away from the scene of an accident.
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Articulo #lSF Espanol.
Procedimientos del Estado de California en los accidentes de carreras de caballo.

Ambulancia de Pista
La ambulancia de pista llegara in mediatamente al escena del accidente y asumira triage y las
responsabilidades de cuidado del paciente y evacuar.

La Seguridad
1.) Tan pronto como sea posible, un miembro de personal de seguridad de pista in formara a Ia
escena del accidente y posterior mente tomara Ia direci6n de Ia EMT responsable del manejo de
Ia escena.
2.} Un miembro del personal de seguridad de pista procedera a Ia sala de jockey para a segurar el
area de traslado de ambulancia y evitar visitas de personas de Ia zona del accidente.
3.} Un miembro del personal de seguridad de pista se encargara de escoltar vehiculos de
emergencia.
4.} Personal de seguridad sera: responsable para toda las actividades de control de Ia gente.

Carieras Pista de Personai/Veterinario
1.) A su llegada a Ia escena el outrider debe tener el caballo lesionado con elfin devitar mas darios
a personas, caballos y propiedad.
2.) Caballos con lesiones graves deben ser transportados fuera de Ia pista a traves de Ia amburancia
de caballos siempre que sea practico hacerlo.
3.} El veterinario de Ia pista debrera tomar Ia decision acerca de Ia necesidad de Ia eutanasia en Ia
pista.
4:} La pantalla d·e bloqueo del publico del caballo lesionado se establecera antes del procedimiento
del eutanasia.
5.} Outriders son·responsables de Ia eliminacfon de cualquier residua de Ia pista despues de Ia
extirpaci6n de Ia persona lesionada o caballo de Ia pista.

Personal de Planta

1.) La ambulancia del caballo debera via jar in mediatamente a Ia escena del accidente siempre
y cuando parece que un caballo requieve transporte .
. 2.) Miembros del personal de planta que se encuentran cerca del accidente se prestaran
asistencia en el bloquero de Ia. accidente de Ia vista publica y debera to marIa direcci6n de Ia
EMT responsable del manejo de Ia escena de accidente.

Anunciador
El anunciador hara jinetes tanto de Ia situaci6n como Ia (ubicasci6n de un caballo suelto o Ia necesidad
de parar el caballo etc.) que les permita tomar las medidas necesarias para mitiqar los problemas
adicionales.
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Administatira Superior

1.) Un representate senior de pista debe procede rapidamente a Ia ubicacion de Ia pista de carreras
donde el accidente sucedio. El administrador debe informar a otros miembros del equipo
directivo el condicfon del accidente.
2.) Un miembro adicional del equipo administrative debe reportar al departamento de video para
controlar Ia escena y determinar el grado de cobertura en rideo transmitido al publico.
3.) Un miembro de equipo administrative debe aportar en cuanto a anuncios a realizar por el
anunciador de Ia pista.
4.) Un miembro del equip.a administativo debe ser responsable para ver que informacion se
comunica a los familia res de los heridos. Debe de ser el majores fuerzo para escoltar a
miembros de Ia familia si es necesario. En este sentido una recopilaci6n actual a quien debe ser
notificado en caso de un jinete heido se mantiene en el archivo.
5.) Todos los anuncios publicos y respuestas a consultas de Ia prensa estan dentro de Ia
competencia exclusiva del miembro administrative del equipo luego disponsibles.
Todos los Jefes del Departamento

Todos los jefes del departamento deberan comunicar a sus empleados que aunque hay buenas
intenciones, el tratamiento del jinete lesionado debe ser dado por personal entrenado y todos los
demas empleados deben permanecer legos de Ia escena de un accidente.
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FAIR SERVICES

AUTHORJTY

March 22; 2017
To:

California Horse Racing Boarci
1010 HurleyWay;Sulte300 ·
Sacramento, CA 95825

Re:

CaliforniaExposl.tion &·State Faji
1600 Exposition Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95815

Please be advised ihafthe California E{{posi~iort &. State Fair is a member of the Ca1ifornia Fair Service~ Autho:r,ity
(CFSA), and participates ih the folloV,iing.self~insurance and. loss pooling prog):"ams which are·administered by

·

cts~

·

L GENERAL f.,IABILITY PROGRAM

A.

Coverage Limits

$ i6,ooo,ooo Califqriiia Fair Services Authority (mcludes Liquor Liability)
Coverage continuous until cimcelled
·
·

II. WORKERS' COMP:ENSAJ'ION A.N.D EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY PRO.GRAlVI

A.

Primaty Coverage

$500,000·se1Hnsur~dreteri.tion Cali(otniaFai:rServices Authority
Coverage co;ntihJ.!OUs' until cancelled
.

B.

Excess Coverage

(a) Workers' Compensati<;>n: Statutory Limit in excess of$500,000
(b) Employers' Lial;lility: $4,500,000inexcess of$5oo;ooo
Coverage provided by CSAC ExceSs Insurance Authority
Term: 07/01/20}6 to 07/01/2018

CFSA represents to the California Horse RacingBoard that within the above limits, terms and provisions of the
coverage stated, to the extent p:rov1ded by law, CFSA Wii~pWvide defehsy, payrilent, and indemnification on loss
funding in accordance with the terms o:fthe contt:actualassU1llptiQn of the California Exposition & State Fair as set
forth in the California Borse Racing Board's ''Insurance Requirements".
Yo:u will be given at least thirty (30) day notice ofa;ny change jn tl:te f9regoing information. We trust that this
conUn:itment will satisfy your insurance requirements.
·
Please feel. free. to contact this office on all matters inCluding pqssible cfaiins,
Siricei:,ely, ,

Lianne Lewellen
Lianne Lewellen
Risk Analyst

1 77g TRIBUTE ROAD, SUITE 1 00
S)l,.t:::RAMENTO,

PI-lONE: (916) 921•2213

CA

9581 5

I FAX:

(91S} S4S·1238

"~~~)
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16.. CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS
A. Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession or service contract has been given,
other than those already identified, and the goods and/or services to be provided by each:
Food Service- Spectra by Comcast Spectacor, 4501 Pleasanton Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94566

B. Does the fair plan to provide its own concessions? Yes

·11.

D 0
No

ON- TRACK ATTENDANCE/FAN DEVELOPMENT
A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans for the race meeting. To be provided.

B. Promotional/Marketing Budget for this race meeting:
The total media buy for the 2017 California State Fair is $800,000 with an estimated $400,000 in
trade and promotions. Horseracing advertising, promotions and marketing will be included in the
overall messaging.
Promotional/Marketing Budget for the prior race meeting:
The total media buy for the 2016 California State Fair is $800,000 with an estimated $400,000 in
trade and promotions. Horseracing adve1iising, promotions and marketing will be included in the
overall messaging.
C. Number of hosts and hostesses employed for meeting:
8
D. Describe facilities set aside for new fans:
Reserved grandstand seating will be made available to blue ribbon season pass holders. We will also ·
offer horse racing 101 workshops, and are working on securing new group events that will be held on
the grass area to the left of the apron. New tote board signage and new entryway signs will also
enhance the customer experience.
New events that will be taking place National Wiener dog races, California State Fair Corn hole
competition, California State Fair Brew Fest and the California State Fair Car Show.
E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly benefit
horsemen, fans, and facilities in the restricted areas.
• A $100,000 inside racing rail was installed.
• Enhanced Security System throughout Miller Lite Grandstand.
• A new betting system was installed.
• The Miller Lite Racetrack Grandstand was re-wired for better data transfer.
• Replaced 102 T.V.'s with high def. flat screen T.V.'s.
• Improvements were also made to the backstretch laundry facilities.
• New water-efficient toilets were installed throughout Cal Expo, including the Miller Lite
Racetrack Grandstand.
• Cal Expo opened the new employee break room in the backstretch.
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•

An emergency safety hom was implemented for thoroughbred training.

Marketing Plan:

Nearly $1.9 million in cash and approximately $400,000 in in-kind advertising will be spent on
marketing efforts to draw the Sacramento region and San Joaquin Valley to the 2017 California State
Fair and Thoroughbred Horse Racing Meet. Additional marketing through online discount offers will
take place.
The blue 1ibbon will continue to brand the State Fair as a celebration ofliving in the moment in all of
the marketing elements.
Marketing tactics:
Broadcast TV/Cable advertising
• 5 weeks of ads leading up to and during the Fair
• English and Spanish ads
• Horse racing is a featured attraction ·
Radio advertising
• 8 weeks of recorded radio ads
• 2-week flight for advance ticket sales in April and 6 weeks leading up to and during the Fair
•
•

English and Spanish ads in the Sacramento and Stockton Markets
On-site and on-air promotions

Outdoor advertising
• 23 high traffic billboards
• Thoroughbred Horse Racing will be featured on Digital and Static Billboards
•
•

Nearly 45 million estimated impressions
Transit shelters in midtown _Sacramento and high traffic commuter areas

Print advertising
• Sacramento Bee .
• Sactown Magazine
• · Sacmmento Magazine
•
•
•
•
•

Sacramento News & Review
Sacramento Observer
Outward Magazine
Dozens of Community Newspapers
20,000 flyers and postcards delivered to potential competitive exhibitors and community
events

Digital Marketing
• Banners (Desktop & Mobile)
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•

Automated box seat marketing campaigns to targeted lists (previous purchasers and area
businesses)

•

Online video

•

Social advertising via Facebook and Twitter

•

Daily emails/newsletters highlighting events and activities as the Fair

Social Media Outreach
•

Daily posts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

•

Live streaming via Facebook and Instagram

Awards and Recognition
•

International Association ofFq.irs and Expositions (IAFE) Best of Show, Best Marketing
Campaign and 13 other First Place Categories

•

16 Western Fair Association media and marketing awards

•

American Advertising Federation- Sacramento ADDY Gold Award for Overall Marketing
Program

•

Facebook Likes: 183,864

•

Twitter Followers: 9,549

•

Instagram Followers: 8,825

Attendance Stats
Total attendance grew to 673,237 in 2016, down from 786,141 in 2015. This represented more than
37,000 additional visitors-a 5 percent increase year over year-that came to Cal Expo to celebrate
the best 17 days of summer.
During the 2015 Race Meet, more than $2.2 million in bets were placed for races at Cal Expo. The
per person wager at the track was up 14.4 percent ($64.77 in 2015 vs. $56.64 in 2014) and the
attendance at the track was up as well. Horse racing on the final weekend of the Fair attracted nearly
14,000 fans. The final day of the Fair saw 6,324 race fans- a record number of attendees at the track..

18.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
A.

Proposed charges, note any changes from previous year:
· Admission (general) $12.00
Admission (clubhouse)
Free
Reserved seating (general)
Box Seats $3.00 Seat only NO Fair Admission
Reserved seating (clubhouse) Free
Parking (general)
$15.00
Parking (preferred)
$ 4.00
Parking (valet)
N/A
Programs (on,-track)
$2.50
(Off-track)
$2.50
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B. Describe any "Season Boxes" or other special accommodation fees:
11-Day Season Box Seat Package$600 for premium boxes surrounding finish line
$500 for all other boxes
Package Includes:
• One private box (6 seats total)
• One sponsored race
• 6 official racing programs (per day)
• 60 general admission passes to the California State Fair
• One general lot parking pass (good for racing days only)
• Preferred lot parking pass (good for racing days only)
Bonus! 6 complimentary general admission passes to use any other day of the California State Fair.
19.

JOCKEYS.' QUARTERS

A.

B.
20.

Check the applicable amenitie$ available in the jockeys' quarters:
~ Corn~rs (lockers and cubicles)
· How many

0

~ Showers

~ Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets

~ Lounge area

~ Masseur

~ Food/beverage service

~ Certified platform scale

Describe the quarters to 'be used for female jockeys: Same type in segregated area

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING

A.

Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
ofthe race meet

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 21

C. · · Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 8
D.

Estimat.ed ratio ofrestrooms to the number ofbackstretch personnel: 25 to 1

21. TRACK SAFETY

A.

Total distance of the racecourse- measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3' from the inner
railing) back to the finish line:
j feet.
5,2so

B.

Describe the type oftrack surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
The racetrack is made up. of sand of various types (Very Coarse, Coarse, and Medium to Very
Fine), silt and clay. The ·Medium to Very Fine sand makes up approximately 75% of the sand
content. Organic material will be added to the racetrack to assist in water retention.

C.

The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 2%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 4%

D.

Desclibe the type( s) of matelials used for the inner and outer railings of the race course, the type of

I
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inner railing s11pports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4" x 4" uprights, offset wood 4" x 4" supports,
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height of the top of
the inner railing from the level of the race course.
Inside Rail- Maw Safe Rail
Outside Rail- Steriline Aluminum Racing Rail
Both rails will be set at 38" to 42" from the level of the race course

E.

N arne of the person responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety standards
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: Steve Wood, Trackmaster Inc.

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474.
On file

G.

22.

Ifthe fair is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of Article
3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate of Insurance for
liability insurance which will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2. The ·
CHRB is to be named as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
. cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct of
any racing. N/A

DECLARATIONS
A.

All labor agreements, concession and service contracts, and other agreements necessary to conduct
the entire meeting have been finalized except as follows (if no exceptions, so state): No exceptions

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.
On file

C.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing each
to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when applicable,
which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no exceptions, so
state): No exceptions

D.

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the fair, its service contractors,
.concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that may
result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the fair except
as follows (ifno exceptions, so state): No exceptions

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any intention
to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved service
contractor.
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23.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of peljury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I am authorized by the fair to attest to this
application on its behalf.

~{}.~~~~J--.
Larry A. Swartzlander

Print Name
Director of Racing
Print Title

·

Signature
Aprill2, 2017
Date

7-1
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STAFF ANALYSIS
May25, 2017
Issue:

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
OF THE DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB AT DEL MAR JULY 19, 2017
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 5, 2017

·Del Mar Thoroughbred Club filed its application to conduct a thoroughbred horse racing meeting
at Del Mar:
•

July 19 through September 5, 2017, or 36 days, 3 days less than 2016. The association
proposes to race a total of 318 races, or 8.8 races per day. In 2016 Del Mar raced 8.9 races
per day with an average of 8.31" runners per race. The (actual) average daily purse for the
meet was $574,128. The (estimated) average daily purse for this meet is $570,397.

•

The race dates proposed are the dates allocated by the Board.
August- 2017

July- 2017
Sun

Mon Tue Wed Tim Fri

Sat
1

2

3
10
9
17
16
23' 24
%,Q:::~;' 31
'·."~-'-·.

4
11
18
25

5
12

6

7

8

.13

14

. 15

Sun

Mon

Wed Thu Fri

September - 2017
Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri.
T~·:'5.',
6
7
8
r~::'sc;' l'fit:/ 5
10
12
11
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
28
29
26
27

•

Racing 5 days per week, Wednesday through Sunday, with 8 races per day Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays; 9 races per day Sundays, July 23, 30, and August 6, 13; 10 races per .
day Saturdays and Sundays, July 22, 29, August 5, 12, 20, 26, 27 and September 3; 11 races
per day Saturday, August 19 and September 2; 10 races per day Opening Day, Labor
·
Day/Closing Day.

•

Racing concurrently with the dates allocated to Cal Expo, Santa Rosa, Ferndale and Pacific
Racing Association.

•

F~rst post 2:00 p.m. Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, Sundays, and Opening Day; 4:00
p.m. Friday, July 21, 28, August 4, 11, and 18; 3:30p.m. Friday, August 25 and September 1.

• Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
· • Early wagering will start at 9:00 a.m. every day except Tuesdays.
• ¢.50 Pick 4 will be offered on the last four races daily.
• $2 Daily Double will be offered on all daily races - with the exception of the last race
·
will offer 20% takeout.
• ¢.50 Pick (n) Pool (Pick 5) wager will begin with the firsrrace each day and offer a 14%
takeout.·

Sat

~''tt'
9

16
23
30
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•

Specific changes from the 2016 license application:
• Usable stall decrease from 2,000 to 1,850 for horse safety
• The dirt track cross slope in the straight-aways changed from 2% to 2.5% and in the turn
from4%to 5%

•

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, in cooperation with Thoroughbred Owners of Caiifornia and
via Monarch Content Management, LLC, has signed agreements in place with the following
national Advance Deposit Wagering (ADW) companies to conduct Internet and telephone
TVG, XpressBet.com, TwinSpires.com and
wagering from California residents:
NYRAbets.com. In addition, several other ADW companies have access to Del Mar's
content for Internet wagering in states forwhich ADW is approved by law.
Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
before an ADW provider can accept wagers.
Summary o(B&P code 19604
To accept wagers on races conducted in Californiaji-om a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made ..
To accept wagers on races conducted outside of Califomia ji-om a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks of live racing
on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

Documents received in compliance with Business and Professions code 19604:
._

ODS Technologies, L.P. d/b/a TVG Network has submitted all documents required in
. compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604. ·
• XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com has submitted all documents required in compliance
with Business and Professions Code section 19604 .
. • Churchill Downs Technology Initiatives Company, dba Twinspires, has submitted all
documents required in compliance with Business and Professions Code section 19604.
• NYRAbets.com, LLC, has submitted all documents required in compliance with Business
and Ptofessions Code section 19604.
Monarch Content Management, LLC (MCM), has shared that ''The contracts signed in 2014 with
TwinSpires and in 2016 with NYRAbets.com are still in effect. Section 16 of the simulcast
agreement states in pertinent part: "In the event Monarch permits Guest to continue wagering on
Monarch Content after the expiration of the Term without entering into a new agreement, then
the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain in effect."
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•

Simulcasting conducted with out-of-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code Section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request that Dianne Piper is appointed horse identifier pursuant to CliRB Rule 1525, Racing
Officials Appointed by the Board.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before
the begi1ming of the race meet.

•

A track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the beginning of
the race meet.

•

At the April2014 Regular Board Meeting Del Mar Thoroughbred Club was granted a waiver
of Rule 1412, Rail Construction and Track Specifications, subsections (b), and (g). The
waiver allows for the installation of a Mawsafe rail system on the outside rail at the Del Mar
turf course. At. the April 2013 Regular Board Meeting Del Mar Thoroughbred Club was
granted a waiver of Rule 1472, subsections (b), (c) and (e). The 2013 waiver allows for the
installation of a Mawsafe rail system on the inside rail at the Del Mar turf course. The
Mawsafe rail system is composed of high impact strength, high UV resistant poly vinyl
·
chloride post and rail components.

Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:
1. ·Fire clearance: Inspection scheduled for July 13, 2017.

Specific information which will need updating during the proposed race dates:
1. American Medical Response ambulance certification (expires July 31, 20 17).
RECOMMENDATION
If the application is considered for approval, staff recommends a contingent approval upon the
submission of the fire clearance.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
CHRB-17 (Rev 2115)
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse
racing meeting in accordance with the California Business and Professions· Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse
Racing Law, and the California Code of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4, CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT ASSOCIATION
~dress

A.

Name, mailing address, telephone, fax numbers, and the email
person:
Dell\1ar Thoroughbred Club
P.O. Box 700, DelMa!, CA 92014
Phone: 858-755-1141
Fax: 858-794-1007
Josh Rubinstein: josh@dmtc.com

B.

Breed ofhor$e:

C

Ra.-eeita.ck name: Del Mar Thorou.ghbred Club (DMTC)

D.

Attach a certified check payable to the Treasurer of the State of California in the amount of$10,000
as deposit for license fees pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19490. On File

E.

Was the association licensed to operate a race meeting prior to January 1, 2001?

TB

0

0

QH

D

H

for associations contact

D

D

Yes
No
If no, attach a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: No application for a license to conduct a race meeting shall be granted unless the applicant has deposited
with the Board a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), or a greater amount, as determined by the
board, which is sufficient to ensure payment of employee wages and benefits including, but not limited to, health, welfare, and
pension plans. The surety bond shall be maintained during the period of the meeting and for an additional period, as determined by .
the board, sufficient to assure that all payments are made. This subdivision does not apply to any person or association licensed to
operate a horse race me<:)ting prior to January 1, 2001,which has conducted a race meeting in each of the immediate three previous
consecutive calendar years. The $100,000 surety bond amount maybe increased to an amount determined by the Board at the time
the application is scheduled for hearing pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19464(b).
NOTICE TO A.PPL!CA.NT~ Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1433.
·

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A.

Inclusive dates allocated for the entire meeting: July 19 through September 05, 2017

B.

Actual dates racing will be held: July 19 through September 04, Z017, everyday except Mondays
(other than Labor Day) and Tuesdays. Dark 7/24-25, 7/31-8/1, 8/7-8, 8/14-15, 8/21-22, 8/28"-29.

C.

Total number of days or nights of racing: 36 days

CHRB CERTIFICATION
Application received: "-! (CI,f Il
Deposit receiyed: (>,, i=i'->...-

Hearing date: S I .J. S/ 1 7
Approved date:
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3.

D.

Days or nights of the week races will be held:
Wed-Sun
Tues-Sat
Other(specify)

0

E.

Number of days or nights of racing per week: 5 days per week (except Week 7 with 6 days)

D

D

RACING PROGRAl\1

A.

Total number of races: -="---318

B.

Number of races for each day or night:*

I NUMBEROF
DAY

DATES
7/26,8/2,8/9,8/16,8/23,
8/30
7/20,7/27,8/3,8/10,8/17,
8/24,8/31
7/21,7/28,8/4,8/11,8/18,
8/25,9/1

WED-8 Races
THURS-8 Races
FRI- 8 Races

RACES
48

56
56

SAT-10 Races

7/22,7/29,8/5,8/12,8/26

so

SAT-11 Races

8/19 (PC), 9/2

22

SUN-9 Races

7/23,7/30,8/6,8/13

36

SUN-10 Races

8/20,8/27,9/3

30

OPENING DAY
CLOSING DAY/
LABOR DAY

7/19

10

9/4

10

I TOTAL

.

I

*DMTC reserves the right to change number of races based on horse availability

C.

Total number of stakes races: 41 (33 stakes and 8 overnight stakes)

D.

Attach·a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed
purse for each. Note the races that are designated for Ca1ifornia-b~ed horses. EXHIBIT 1
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The inf01mation provided,must
be for the same time:frame in which the association is applying. Include .the date the stakes races
were run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated
for Califomia-bred horses. EXHIBIT 1 (A)
·

EXHIBIT~

2017 Del Mar Stakes Schedule·. EXHIBIT' 1
~losing

D_a

Thu

1U:

'hu.

'hu:'"JuT2b.-201'
'hu. Jut 20, 201'
'hu. Jut 20, 20'
Thu. Jul 20. 20·
Thu. Jut 20, 201·
Tnu. Ju\27, 20·
Thuc Ju\27. 20·
Thu. Jul27, 201:
Thu. Jul 27. 21
Thu. Jul 27, 21
'hu. Aug 03. 21
Thu. A,ug~.~
. Aug 03; 21
. Aug 10,20'

~

hu. Aug
'hu. Aug
·hu.Aug
·hu. Aug
Thu. Aua. 17~ 20
Thu. Aug 24, 201
Thu. Aug 24. 201
Fri. Jun 16•. 2017
Thu. Aug 24, 2017
Thu. Aug 24. 201:
Thu. Aug 24. 20
Thu. Aug 24, 2C
Fri. Jun 16, 2Q1:

Running Date
.Wed. Jul19. 201
Sat Jul 22, 20
Sat Jul 22, 20
5un. Jul 23, 20
Wed. Jul 26. 20
Fri: Jul 28, 20

Sal.'Jul 29, 201'
Sal. Jul29. 201·
Sun. Jul30, 201'
Sun. Jul30, 201·
Wed. Aug 02. 201
Sat. Aug 05, 20'
Sat. Aug 05, 20~
Sun. Aug 06, 2(
·sun. Aug os. 2<
Fri. Aug 11, 2<
_ Sal. Aug 12. 2(
SUn. Aug·13, 2C
Sat. Aug 19. 2o·

Sat. Aua

-

Sat.
Sat.
Sat. Aug
su;;;Aug'21
Wed. Aug 30, 201'
Fri. Sep 01, 201'

Sat. Sep 02, 201·
Sat. Sep 02, 201·
Sun. Sep 03. 201'

Sun. Sep 03. 201'
Mon. Sep 04, 201'
M(ll1. :5"P O~_Q1

Event

_j£
E. STAKES

sA.N olEGc:i'HANi5i'CAPT<lr.lif
EDDIE READ STAKES (Gr. II)
SAN CLEMENTE H1~NDICAP {Gr. I\)
COUGAR II HAND leAP (Gr. I\\)
REAL GOOD DEAL· STAKES'
BING CROSBY.·STAKES (Gr.
CALIFORNIADREAMIN' STAKES
CLEMENT L. HIRSCH STAKES (Gr.
10 FLEET TREAT STAKES
1·1 CTBA STAKES
YELLOW RIBBON HANDICAP (Gr. 111
SORRENTO .STAKES {Gr. II)
14 LAJOLLAHANDICAP Gr. II!)
GRADUATION STAKES
...
SOLANA BEACH STAKES
BEST PAL STAKES (Gr. II)
RANCHO BERNARDO HANDICAP (Gr. IIIL
TVG PACIFIC CLASSIC (Gr•
-20 DEL MAR HANDICAP ((3r. u:
21 DEL MAR OAKS {Gr.
22 DEL MAR MILE {Gr.
23 PAT O'BRIEN STI~KES.{Gr• .lf)
24 SHARED BELIEF STAKES
25 TORREY PINES STAKES {Gr. Ill'
GENEROUS PORTION STAKES
I'M SMOKIN STAi~ES
.
DEL,MAR DEBUTANTE (Gr.
JOHN C~ MABEE STAKES Gr. II)·
DEL MAR DERBY. (Gr. II
31 DEL MAR JUVENI.lE TURF
32 DEL MAR JUVENILE FILLIES'TURF
33 DEL MAR FUTURITY {Gr. I)
~ -

I

Distance

;, N/W SIS of $50,000 at 1 M o/o In 201

iOn~

:·and upward
:rand upwar

I 1116·Miles
I 118 Miles {Turf)
'One Mile. (Turf)
1112Miles

IFillies. three years old

~rd
s, bred i!l CA

11/16Miles

Fillies, three years old, .bred. in CA
Fillies, two-year-olds, bred in CA

Seven Furlongs
i 1/2 Furlongs

th~~~ars

:, bTCCI in

()jd afld

OpY-{_~

~A

Fillies and.mares; three years old and upward, bred inCA

jFi\lies·al!£l mares, three years'olc!_~nd upward
sand upward

sand upward
[FITii<iS.three'ye~
sahd upwar·
sand upwarc

~

.. 20.17Y~Iue

$15(

Seven Furlongs ·
Six Furlongs ·

sand upward
sand upward, brnd io CA
Fillies and mares; three Years old and upwaicf

Fillies and mares,
Fillies,_

-sfi 2016
- Value
- ...

1. 1/16 Miles (Turf;

l/16 Miles (Turff
t/2 Furlongs
1116 Miles·(Turf;
1
2 Furlongs..

'16 Miles (TI.lrf;
112 £~r\ongs
2 Furlongs
~
B Mnes (Turf
B Miles (T urt)
!Mile(Turf)
)even Furlonos·
lne M

JO,OO,C
.$

'25o,ooo

Moo 1Guaranteec
0.0(

5MM
>ix·Furlongs
~ix Furlongs·
jseven Furlongs
1 1/8 Mnes (Turf)
1 118 Miles (Turf]

IFillies, jwo Y-".ars~d

One Mile {Turf)·
OneMile urf1
Seven Furlongs

....,J

I

en

. EXHIBIT1(CONT.)
OVERNIGHT STKS
2017 Del Mar-Overnight Stakes Schedule- EXHIBIT 1 (Continued)
Closing Date
Thu. Jul13, 2017
Thu. Jul13, 2017
Thu. Jul 27, 2017
Thu. Aug 10, 2017
Thu. Aug 10, 2017
Th.u. Aug 17, 2017
Thu.Aug 17,.2017
Thu. Aug 24, 2017

Runninq Date
Fri, Jul21, 2017
Sun, J.ul23, 2017
Fri, Aug 04, 2017
Wed. Aug 16;2017
Fri. Aug '18, 2017
Wed. Aug 23, 2017
Fri. Aug 25, 2017
Mon. Sep 04, 2017

Event

#
1
2
.3
4
5
6
7
8

OSUNITAS STAKES
WJCKERRSTAKES
DAISYCUTTER HANDICAP
CTT and TOG HANDICAP
GREEN FLASH HANDICAP.
HARRY F. BRUBAKER STAKES
TRANQUILITY LAKE STAKES
C.E.R.F. STAKES

Fillies and mares, three ye;lrs old and up~ NIW S/S $50,000 at 1 M o/o.in 20"17
Three-year-olds and up, N/W S/5 550,000 a\1 M o/o sine~ March.1
Fillies and mares, three years old and upward
Fillies and mares, three years old and upward
Three-year-olds and upward
· Three-year-olds and upward
Fillies and inares,.three years old and up, NNI S/S $50,000 ar1 M o/o since Feb.1
Fillies and mares, three years old and up, N/W SIS $50,000 since March 1

Distance
1 1/6 Miles (Turf}
One. Mile (Turf)
Five Furlongs· u11J
1 3/8 Miles (Turf}
Five. Furlong (Turf)
One Mile
One Mile
Six Furlongs

2016 Value
$75,000
$75,000
$.75,000
$75,000
$75,000
$75,000
$75;000
$75,000

Added
Added
Added
Added
Added
Added
Added
Added

2017Value
$75,000
$75,000
$75,000
$75,000
$75.000
$75,000
$75,000
575,000

Added '
Added
Added ,
Added
Added
Added ,
Added
Added '

-.1

I

-.1

EXHIBIT 1 (A)'·

...,.

2015V:~N

J

.

1

S1DD.'OO:l'\A<1~t>~OCE.Atf3\0£ STA.t<E'S

~I

I Dlst:~::=>l~~~e"'"V

. event

[1'hr<to-lfti8I.OM,ih ti,W !IllS "f Uo,ooo 1111 t 1>1 ol<>ln 2GUI[Ono I.!Uo flu

-.-·. .. .
)2016Va!uf

Evon1

j

1

·o~ ~~~nlng

15-Jt.!--16

S*OO,CCO!J''>ddo~OCEANSIOE S'l'AKES

Thr"'T••~ld.. tlrWcJIJ. .. r.Uo,ooo •' 1M .....,.,n :oto Cna M,1!!.i!.!!!!)_j
FUI!Dr:.nndmarwll,thr.,.

ThrOI'·YGIIT•Dldlllln~~n:l

1118MIIo•I(Tur0

1e.Juf.11!

S200,COO!Gutu IYELLOW ft1880N HANO!CAP {Gr. n1

Fll\lu,throeyu"(l\d

OnoM!I.. !Turf}

17-Jul-111

S150_000!Goor\EOOIE R~AD STAKE.~ {Or. II'

.

====~[

2016

j

Th~·

'IO.Jul-17 . .'$100.000
ZZ..11J1.:17

.S200000Guar

1118•\.!!2_~

22-Jul-17

S25tl(l!)0Guor

1

S100.COO[GU3t [COUGAR.ll HANDICAP {Cr. Ul

lhr. .•V<'Iflt·oldl.andu

S2Cr.l.~..o/r;....,, lFLEET'ffHiAT !:TAI<EiS

Fillin, lhnul

S:WO,COO[G:~:~r

Th~~oltf-o\d~

\SAN DIEGO HANOICJJ> {Gr. I

y<t~~ra

Did, h...,d.in CA

and upward

Thl'lo·"•Sir-o\d!l, Ntw 'S!S of SS0,000 at1 M ofo ln2011 Oritl Mil• flurf'l

nr-olds•ndupw.rd

SANDI£CO.HAN01CAP Gt.l

'rl1r•

EOD!f!RE.AOSTAKE~ Gr,l

Thr. . "•lli-.old••td.......,•rd

SAN CLEMENTE HAN.DICAP

22-Ju\.16

S1~0.oo0Ja~rJFLEETTREATSTAKES

SovanFuriC?~gn

23-Jul-171

S2CO,CO~IGut~r

.$...'101),000/GU~r /SAN CLEMENTE HANDICAP (Or, Ill

/FIDfo,., lhroo VGIInl okl

OI!GMI~

2~ul-17f

S100.0llOfGuor

fcoUCAR II HANDICAP {Or,lUl

IThr•...,..,.,-old&ancrww..nl

1112Miln

1'1J16Mil:.a

2l·JUl·1<il

~::!OO.COOIGua•-I:JAN DIEGO HANDICAP {Gr. Ill

ITht.,·Yetllt•Oid•and~ord

111\llMll.s

213.Ju1-17/

:l1SO,OOO!Guat

IR£AL GOOD DEAL STAKES

jl'br."')'all(•chk, br.d InCA

S•V•nF<.~rlOnlll.

!11116 Mlln•

29-,hll-10]

5112:t\Jtionn'

30.Ju~!?l

S15n,COO]Guut

f'lllha, thn·• yo•ra old, t'rrl'i>:lln eft,

(Gf.ll)

.

Fllll••·thtoetV111~<11d

S:ICC,OO'J]GII.Ilf ]REAL COOO DEAL STAKES

iThroo•y..r-oldl,l:oroPinC.A

~11\/nnTUTiangll

.3a.Ju;.,cj •$3CC,OOOIGuar !CLEMENT L HIRSCH STAK£S (Gr.'l) !FIIIh~c• 11nd mu•c, tl,to:o yuu old 111d u~word l11t1t Ml~s

S1C:'),O::G[G~r jGRAOUAnON-STAKES

'Two-yollfo(lld,.,,b"'!<l\11!;:4

51/2Furl'o_,gs

3~..Jul-1&j

!Two-yoof·old..

SlSO,ooCI~uar lu.JO\.LA HAUOICAP

Is

!thrc•-vur-otds

111/HI Mllot (l'uri)

Flllin•~ I~'Y':"-~~I_tl___

112

3·Au ·1e.J

fur~onqc

S2CO,OOOiouar !sesT PAL STAKES Cr. I

S:I:CC,O\Y.l Gun SORRENTO STAKES (Cr. II).

6--Auq.~e!

S.t.ug·16~

I~ 1/:Z Furto:ng..

13-Auo-101

FIUits,twO)'Illlf'IIO!d.hr~;~dlnCA

.S1C0.000\CMor!CTBASTAKE!S

,S30G,OOO/Gill'lt/BlNG CROSBY!ITJI.KES {Gr. I)

5100~00 G~r

CRAOUATlON STAKE$

'.!:<00000 Gunr soRRENTO STAKES Gr.l
'ttliO,tY.IO Goor LA .JOlLA

~ANOICAP

Gr. II

S;!CO.OOO Ooot BEST I'AL STAKES Gr.ll

.11/llfiJiil~

Throo. ttar..cld:i end u

rd

Ist..: F11'rlon

S200.000

SORRENTO Sf.LKES Or.l

FIU!oc, hro-vnor.oldll

$1SO,OO!l Ou•r

LAJciLLA HANDICAP Gr.U!

Tht•

Thnoe~.y.ar-old's

111'16 Mil• II (TI,rf)

Uua·11

S1D:l 000 Guar

GRADUATION STAKE:>

Two-ylnt-olda, broliln OA

S 111 futiOn!ll

__1_!_·AU!J•!?I

S1~0,000 G\tllt

SOl.A_NA BEACH STAKES·

~~ICI&•nd rne~ru, 1u'My••rs Clld •od upw•rcS. bl"f!d "'·

11Mtl MU•s rrurt)

'19~17{

S250,000!Gtlflr

Tw~ ••t-old II

~-11!J~ur_1_1?~9~

fllll"':l!'l~"'ar,.,ltlto•,-...••l••h<l~pwotd,:.ti.ff"~'·

On-t.\U•

"

2D-AlXI·1G

Fllllo•,1hroc

$250,000IGUPt \PAT O"BRIEN STAKES (Gr. U

ITh••!~ar-old' and vpw•rd

S.,wnFurlonns

~·Autt-1£

Throo•v..rootd-.•ndl1j:lvtard

t:tiel.tllc~

15

S250.~CO

Jnuw-ylult-oldsllnd' Uf""t!rd

Tht•_~y~~al~~ndiJ~•rd

.!.!!i.~n ..$

Three-voor.cldoar~dupwnrd

Ono,.,111D(Turf)

11/4Ml\'oz

~1-Au;;~1(1

$200.0001Guat!OEI.. MAR MILE /Gr. I!'

51l2FurlOI11!S
11f1GMII•.•rTurfl

!i.AV>;!·11

IS

Thru-vur-oldf 11nd upW•rd

FlliloJ,b<~o-yo•r-old:o.'twod'lllCA

11'1\Ue~• 11nd maru,lhm• y,..tc old 11nd \l!lWIIrd

G·A1JCI•1T

6.1/ZFurlono~

TVO PACIFIC ClAosiC !Gr. I'

I!LLOWRIDOONIIMtoicAP(Gr,l!)

1/21 1 ur!O~tl"

OnoMUV(furl}

Ct.A.S~IC (Cr.IJ

Gl~'\t

!CTBA STAKEil:

(j

Hlll&s nnd rt~~.ro&, thrc• vo11n1 <1ld and upw•rd
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EXHIBIT 1 (A) CONT.
OVERNIGHT STAKES

OVERNIGHT STAKES- 2015
Event

Running Date

2015 Value

Sal 7-18-15

Osunitas Stakes

Wed.7-ZZ-15

WiCkerr Stakes

$80,000 Added
$80,boo Added

Fri.8-7-15
Fri.B-14-15
Wed.8-19-15

Dalsycutter Handicap
Sandy Blue.Har\dicap

$80,000 Added
sso,ooo Added

Green Flash Handicap

Fri.B-21-15
Wed.S-26-15

CTT and Thoroughbred Owners of California H~ntHc:ap

Wed.9·2-15
Sun.9-6-15

Tranquility Lake Stakes
C.E.R.F. Stakes

Mon.9-7-15

Pirate's Bounty Stakes

Harry F. Brubaker Stakes

-

--

Running Date

Wed:7-16-16
Sat. 7-17-16

OVERNIGHT STAKES· 2016
Event
Wlckerr Stakes
Sandy Blue Hanaicap_

Sun.7·20-16

C.E.R.F. Stakes
Daisycutter Handicap

$80,000 1\dded

Frt.8-5·16
Fri.8·7·16.

$80,000 Added
$80,000 Added
$80,000 Mded

Wed.S-12·16
Fri.S-19-16
Wed.8-24·16

CTT -Dnd Thoroughbred Owners .of California Handicap

$80,000 ,~dded

wect'.8-31-16

Tranquility Lake Stakes

S8o.ooo Added

Mon.9-5-16'

Pirate's Bounty Stakes

$800,000

Osunitas Handicap
Green Flash Handicap
Harry F. Brubaker Stakes

2016 Value
$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added
$75,000 'Added

Running Date
Fri, 7-21-17
Sun, 7-23-17

OVERNIGHT STAKES· 2017
Event.
OSUNITAS-STAKES
WICKERR STAKES

$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added

Fri, 8-4-17
Wed.8-16-17
Fri, 8-18-17

$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added
$75,000 Adde.d

Wed, 8·23-17

CTT and TOC HANDICAP
GREEN FLASH HANDICAP
HARRY F. BRUBAKER STAKES

DAISYCUTTER HANDiCAP

Fri, 8-25-17
Mon. 9.,4-17

TRANQUILITY LAKE STAKES
C.E.R.F. STAKES

2017 Value
$75,000 Added.
$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added
$75,000 Added
'575,000 Added
$75,000 Added

$75,000 Added
$75,000 ·Added
$750,000

$600,000

-.I

I
(0
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2. Identify the stakes races listed under item D that have been altered, added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations. to the identified stakes races; (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility, purse or substantial calendar changes).

•

The purse for the Generous Portion was reduced by $50,000.

•

The purse for the I'm Smokin Stakes was reduced by $~0,000.

3. Identify the stakes races listed under item D 1 that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons
the stakes were dropped or deleted. Two overnights stakes were dropped from 2016- the Sandy
Blue Stakes and Pirates Bounty Stakes in order to strengthen existing graded ·stakes on the
schedule.

E.

I

F.

List all post times for the daily racing program: EXHIBIT 2

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
x j Yes
No
If no, what racing colors are to be used:

I I

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racillg day provide for the running of at least

one race limited to C~lifornia-bred horses, 'to be known as the "California-bred race" pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813. For thoroughbred
and quarter horse meetings, the total amount distributed for California-bred stakes races from the purse account, including overnight
stakes, shall not be less than 10% of the total amount distributed for all stakes races pursuant to Business and Professions Code
·
section 19568(b).

4.

RACINGASSOCIATION
A. · Association is a:

0
D
D

Corporation (complete subsection C)
LLC (complete subsection D)
Other (specify, and complete subsection E)

B.

Complete the applicable subsection and attached Addendum, Background Infonnation and
Ownership. Full Disclosure Statement On-File with CHRB

C.

CORPORATION
1.
Registered name ofthe corporation: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
2.
State where incorporated: California
3.
Registry or file number for the corporation: 559096
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EXHIBIT 2

POST TIMES FOR PROPOSED DAILY RACING. PROGRAM

2017
RACE

REGULAR

FRIDAYS

FRIDAYS

(Wed, Thurs, Sat & Sun
and Opening Day 7/19)

(7/21, 7/28, 8/4, 8/11, 8/18)

(8/25, 9/1)

4:00p.m.

3:30p.m.
4:-00.p..m"
4:30p.m.
5:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

10th*

2:00p.m.
2:30p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:30p.m.
4:00p.m.
4:30p.m.
5:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

11th*

7:00p.m.

1st
2m:i
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
gth
gth *

*On certain days to be determined

4:-33-p.m.

5:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)
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Names ·of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each:
·
David H. Batchelder
Joseph W. Harper
Rollin \V. Baugh
James R Buell
Jon S. Kelly
\Varner Lusardi
Marie G. Moretti
Martin J. \Vygod
Michael R Eriist
Thonias S. Robbins
Craig A. Dado
Josh Rubinstein
Lynn Wright
Robert Sanchez
TimRead ·
Ann Hall

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Chairman of the Board
Director, President, General Manager & CEO
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Executive VP, Finance and Admin./CFO
Executive VP, Racing & Industry Relations
Executive VP, Chief Marketing Officer
Executive VP, Chief Operating Officer
VP and Controller
VP,Plant
VP, Operations and Collective Bargaining
VP, Human Resources i Adminisrrlrtion

1 Share
1 "
1 "

1

n

1

"

1
1

"

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

"
"

-e

Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
'each: None
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation: 8
Are the shares listed for public trading?
Yes
No
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed:
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders and/or the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation: Michael R. Ernst
If more than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity, give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity: None

D

0

A.

Is parent and/or paired corporation or entity a publically traded or privately held
company that guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F.
: If yes, answer questions 1~-17. NA YesO
No
RegJStyred name of the corporatwn: NA
·
State where incorporated: NA
Registry or file number for the corporation: NA
Names of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each: NA
Names (true names) of·an persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each: NA
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation: NA
'
Are the shares listed for public trading? NA
Yes
No
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed: NA
.
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders and/or the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation: NA

D

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

D

·

D

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)

D.

LLC
1.
2.
3.
4.

7-13
N/A
Registered name of the LLC:
State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach a list of the names of all members (including individuals (true names), corporations,
other LLCs and or foreign entities), titles, and the number of shares of the LLC held by each:
Are the shares listed for public trading? · Yes _ll
No
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is listedl_j
If more than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity; give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity:
A. Is parent and/or paired entity either a publically traded or privately held company that
guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F. If yes, answer
questions 7-12.
Yes
No
Registered name of the LLC/Corporation:
State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach ·a. list of the names (true names) of all members (members may include individuals,
oorporations .other LLCs and foreign entities), titles, and the number of shares of the LLC
held by each:
Are the shares listed for public trading?
YesO
No
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is listed:

D

· 5.
6.

D

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
E.

F.

D

OTHER

1.
2.

D

N/A

Name(s) of partners/sole proprietor:
If a partnership, attach partnership agreement.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION*
1. Attach the most rece!lt audited allllual financial statement or financial report for the applicant.
The financial statement or financial report shall include all relevant financial information
specific to the applicant including: On file
•

•
•
•
•
•

Statement of Financial Position: also referred to as a balance sheet. Statement should
report on applica<'lt's -assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities and ownership equity as of
the date of the prepared statement.
Statement of Comprehensive Income: also refetred to as Profit and Loss ("P&L")
_ Statement. Statement should include report on applicant's income, expenses, and profits.
Profit and Loss statement for prior two years race meeting and Profit and Loss statement
for projected year race meeting.
Statement of Changes in Equity: to include the changes of the applicants' equity tlu·ough
the reporting period.
Statement of Cash Flows: to include a report of the applicant's cash flow activity,
particularly its operating investing and financing activities during the reporting peribd.
Copy of a report made during the preceding 12 months to shareholders in the corporation
and/or the Securities and Exchange Conunission and/or the California Corporations
Commission.

*NOTICE TO APPLICANT: The fmancial information provided pursuant to subsection (F) above is exempt from
---- - .. ~n"n~t tn nnw~rnment

Code section 6254(k) andnon-disclosable to the public.
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MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
1.

Name and title of the managing officer and/or general t:namiger of the association and the
name and title of all department managers and staff, other than those listed in 13B, who will
be listed in the official program:

Michael R. Ernst
Thomas S. Robbins
Craig A. Dado
Josh Rubinstein
Timothy A. Read
Robert Sanchez
Ann Hall
Lynn Wright
David Jerkens
Mac McBride
Daniel G. Smith
Cathy Arneel
Paul Porter
Walker McBride
William D. Navarro
Nancy Bonforte
Dennis Moore
Kim Jacobson
Chris Bahr
Leif Dickinson
Greg Baugh
Trevor Denman
2.

Executive VP, Finance and AdministrationiCFO
Executive VP, Racing & Industry Relations
Executive VP, Chief :Marketing Officer
Executive VP, Chief Operating Officer
Vice President, Operations & Collective Bargaining
Vice President, Plant
·
Vice President, Human Resources & Ad.ministration
Vice President, Controller
Racing Secretary
Director of Media
Senior Media Supervisor
Director of Group Sales
Director of-simulcasting -and Rac-e*.rl}ck Se:rvY....es
Director of Sponsorship and Digital Media
Director of Pari-mutuels
Director of Turf Club
Director of Track Maintenance
Director of Risk Management
Director of Events and Promotions
Turf Course I Grounds Superintendent
Customer Service Manager
Public Address Announcer

Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf ofthe association and
the mailing and email address of such person(s).
Joseph W. Harper- President, General Manager & Chief ExectJtive Officer

PO Box 700, Del Mar, CA 920141 joeh@dmtc.com

5. TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
1. If this is a thoroughbred race meeting, will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be
adjusted pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01? If no, proceed to
subsection 6. If yes, identify the wager and the proposed takeout percentage.
Yes

[~]

No

Wager(s) to be adjusted:·
and proposed percentage:

D
.50¢PNP I Players Pick Five Wager -14%
$2 Rolling Daily Double- 20%

A. Attach copy of ·written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager(s) affected. The notice must include the written agreement of the
thoroughbred association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred
association accepting the wager. EXHIBIT 3
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EXHIBIT 3

THOROUGHBRED CLUB

Josh Rubinstein
Executive Vice President &
Chief Operah"ng Officer

AprilS, 2017

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ms. Wagner,

Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code Section 19601.01, Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club r'DMTC"), after consultation with the Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC), is hereby
requesting takeout as set forth below to be offered during DMTC's 2017 Summer Season, July
19th- September 4th.

•

~_Rolling Daily Double- subject to a takeout rate of 20%.

For reference, the $2 Rolling Daily Double is noted on DMTC's license application in Section 5(1).
Please contact me directly if you have any questions.

(/)](}~
~-'/-

Josh Rubinstein,
Executive Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer

cc:

Joe Harper
Mike Ernst
Greg Avioli, TOC

0 [ l M A8
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EXHIBIT 3

THOROUGHBRED CLUB

Josh Rubinstein
Executive Vice President &
Chief Operating Officer

AprilS, 20P

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ms. Wagner,

Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code Section 19601.01, Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club (11DMTC"L after consultation with the Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC), is hereby
requesting takeout as set forth below to be offered during DMTC's 2017 Summer Season, July
19th- September 4th.

•

Players Pick 5- .50¢ minimum wager on the first five (5) races on each day's card subject
to a takeout rate of 14%.

For reference, the Players Pick Five Wager is noted on DMTC's license application in Section 5(1).
Please contaTJcectly if you have any questions.

~

··---

YA~
Josh Rubinstein,
Executive Vice President anq
Chief Operating Officer

cc:

Joe Harper
Mike Ernst
Greg Avioli, TOC
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EXHIBIT 3B

TOC

May1, 2017

Thorooghbred OWners of C>llfom\a
Sm4nK tht Cdifol"'ll.f
1h,.:hbml h&th•m OwJer

OFFICERS
NICK ALEXANDER

CHAIR
BILL STRAUSS
VICE CHAIR, SOUl'BERN CA. &

SECRETARY!I'REASURER
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTHERN CA.

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

MiXBPEGRAM
AT LARGE

MlKB HARRINGTON

RE: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club 2017 Summer Race Meet

AT LARGE
~BD-?..10Ci.ER.

Dear Ms. Wagner,

AT LARGE

DIRECTORS
ALLEN ALDRICH
BOBBAFFERT
JOECIAGLIA

MARKDEDOMENICO
RONELUS

GARY FENTON
TERRY LOVINGIER
SAMANTHA SIEGEL

KATHYWALSll

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) has contacted the Thoroughbred
Owners of California ("TOC") regarding the conducting of "Rolling
Doubles" wagers, subject to a 20% takeout, on each racing day of its 2017
Summer meet, July 18- September 5, 2017. The TOC agrees to such a
wager based upon the same terms and conditions as it was offered at Del
Mar's previous meet.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

EXEcUrlVE STAFF
GREGAVIOLI

PRESIDENT & CEO

MARY FORNEY

Sincerely,

EXEcUTIVE DIRECTOR
LIZ MOREY
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA LIAISON
ELSA PERON

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

CHAIRS EMERITUS

ED FRIENDLY (1996-97)
ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)
GARYBURKE(2001)
JACic B. OWENS (200 1-03, 04-05,
2011)
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
ALANLANDSBURG (2005-07)
MAR.sHANAIFY(2007-10)

ARNOLD ZETCHER (201 0-11)
CORPORATE OFFICE

285 W. HUNTINGTON DJUVE
ARCADIA, CA 91007
T: 626.574-6620
F: 626- 821-1515
WWW.TOCONLINE.COM

Greg Avioli
President & CEO

cc:

Josh Rubenstein
Lucy Myers
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EXHIBIT 3B

TOC

May 1, 2017

OFFICERS

NICK ALEXANDER

CHAIR
B.IIL STRAUSS
VICE CHAJ14 SOUTHERN CA. &

SEcRETARY!TREASURER
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTilERN CA.

Ms. Jackie Wagner
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

MIKE PEGRAM
ATLARGE.

MIKE HARRINGTON

RE: Del Mar Thoroughbred Club 2017 Summer Race Meet

AT LARGE

-EDMOOER

Dear .Ms, Wagner.!

AT LARGE

DIRECIORS
AILEN ALDRICH
BOB BAFFERT

JOECIAGUA
MARK.DEDO:MENICO

RONELils
GARY FliNTON

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) has contacted the Thoroughbred
Owners of California ("TOC") regarding the conducting of the "Players
Pick-S" wager on the first five (5) races of the day, subject to a 14%
takeout, on each racing day of its 2 017 Summer meet, July 18 - September
5, 2017. The TOC agrees to such a wager based upon the same terms and
conditions as it was offered at Del Mar's previous meet.

TERRYLOVlNG!ER
SAMANTHA SIEGEL

. KATHY WALSH

Please feel free to contact me with any questions .

EXEcuTIVE STAFF
GREGAVIOLl

PRESIDENT & CEO
MARY FORNEY
ExEcu11VB DlRECTOR
LTZMQREY
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA LIAISON
ELSA PERON

ADMINISTitAnVEASSISTANT

Sincerely,

~~·

v

CHAIRS EMERITUS

ED FRIENDLY (1996-97)
ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)

GARYBURKE(2001)
JACK B. OWENS (2001-03, 04-05,
2011)
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
ALANLANDSBURG (2005-07)
MAR.sHANAIFY(2007-10)
ARNOW ZETCHER (2010-11)

Greg Avioli
CEO

cc:
CORPORATE OF.FlCE
285 W. HUNTINGTON DRIVE

ARCADIA,CA 91007
T: 626-574-6620
F: 626- 821-1515
WWW.TOCONLINE.COM

Josh Rubenstein
Lucy Myers

.
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01 notwithstanding any other provision of .
law, a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the board specifying the percentage
to be deducted, may deduct from the total amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than
10 percent nor more than 25 percent. The written notice sball include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair
and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established
percentage to be deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the board, unless
otherwise specified in the notice.

6. HANDLE HISTORY
1. Complete the table below providing the last five .years of handle and attendance for your racing
association. If your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide infonnation for
the period of time it has been in operation. If the racing association has· changed ownership include the
handle information for the.preyious racing association.

7.

Year and
#Race
Days

On-Track Handle

Off-Track Handle

On-Track Attendance

2016-39

63,927,411

401,528,464

524,439

236,633

2015-40

74,259,863

578,770

256,219

2014-36

78,285,174

408,753,153
364,341,133

595,249

236,778

:lOB~37.

90,7.2.6,%3

3..9.1;51_3,876

653,259

257,763

2012-37

87,474,905

371,209,337

652,034

270,265

2011-37

77,224,199

353,054,386

660,245

283,426

Off-Track Attendance

PURSE PROGRAM (Excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships and starter fees.):
A. Purse distribution:
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current meet estimate: 36 Race Days
Prior meet actual: 39 Race Days

12,748,985
14,298,177

Average Daily Purse (7 Al +number of days):
Cun·ent meet estimate:
354,138
Prior meet actual:
366,620
2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

600,000
750,000

Average Daily Purse (7 A2 +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
16,667
Prior meet actual:
19,231

3.

Non~overnight

stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

5,250,000
5,249,050

Average Daily Purse (7 A3 +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
145,833
Prior meet actual:
134,591
4.

Total Purses: (7A1+7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate:
-

j_

-

-.l.-~..-.1.

18,598,985
20.297.227
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B.

California-bred Stakes Races:
1.
Percentage of the purse distribution for all stakes races that will be distributed for Californiabred stakes races:
·
Current meet estimate:
17.09%
Prior meet actual:
18.34%
Average Daily Purse (7 Bl +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
0.47%
Prior meet actual:
0.47%

C.

Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premiums):
Current meet estimate:
1,508,189
Prior meet actual:
1,635,447

D.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the association and
the name(s) ·of the organization(s):
Current meet estimate:
Plior meet actual:
TOC Administration
157,922
172,953
CTT Administration
78,961
86,476
CTT Backstretch Pension
157,922
172,953
NTRA Dues
32,309
.25,932
Totai
427,114
458,314

E.

Amount from all sources to be distributed in the form of purses or other benefits to horsemen
(7 A+7 C+7 D):
·CmTent meet estimate:
20,534,287
22,390,988
.Plior meet actual:
Average Daily Purse (7 E +number ofdays):
Current meet estimate:
570,397
Prior meet actual:
574,128

F.

Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding
carry-overs from prior race meet(s):
Current meet estimate:
11,717,081
Prior meet actual:
12,852,164
Average Daily Purse (7 F +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
325,474
Prior meet actual:
329,543

G.

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
Current meet estimate:
7,183,383
Prior meet actual:
7,723,962
Average Daily Purse (7 G +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
199,538
Prior meet actual:
198,050

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)

H.
I.
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Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account:
On file
·
Name, address, email and telephone number of the pari-mutuel audit firm engaged for the
meeting:
Bowen, McBeth, Inc., 10722 Arrow Route, Suite 110, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 (909) 944-6465

All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for
distribution in the form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as income to the
association; shall not be transferred to a parent corporation outside the State of California; and shall, within 3 calendar days
following receipt, be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at
the disposition of the Paymaster of Purses, who shall pay or distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds
generated from off-track .simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for
distribution in the form of purses and breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt, into such
liability account.. In the event the association is obligated to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained
from pari-mutuel wagering for such purpose, or as a result of overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the
association shall transfer from its own funds such amounts as· are necessary for the Paymaster of Purses to distribute to the horse
owners statutorily or contractually entitled thereto. The association is entitled to recover such transferred funds from the
Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds remain in the account at the conclusion of the meeting, the association is
entitled to carry forward the deficit to its next succeeding meeting as provided by Business and Professions Code section 19615(c)
or (d). In the event of underpayment of purses which results in a balance remaining in the Paymaster ofPurses' account at the
conclusion of the meeting after distribution of amounts due to horsemen and breeders and horsemen's organizations, · the .
association may carry forward the surplus amount to its next succeeding meeting; provided, however, that the amount so retained
does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average daily distribution of purses· and breeders' awards during the meeting. All
amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and proportionally in the form of purses and breeders' awards to the horse
owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct of the meeting.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT:

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
A.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held: 1,850.

B.

Minimum number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting: 1,850

C.

Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers: *1,345
. *(3,245 July lOth to July 19th and September pt to September 5th)
Name and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be
maintained at each site:

D.

•
•
•

E.

Los Alamitos
850
San Luis Rey Downs ·
495
*Santa Anita
1,900
*Santa Anita Open July lOth to July 19t11 and September pt to September 5th

Attach each contract or agreement between the association and the person(s) furnishingoff-site
stabling accommodations for eligible racehorses that carmot be provided stabling on-site. On File

Complete subsections F through H if the association will request reimbursement for off-site stabling as
provided by Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise,
proceed to section 9.
F.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c): 2,100 (Note: as of2015 total number 2,000)
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G.

Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show costper day per stall:
$1,657,500
$14.86 cost per day per stall

H.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
vanning per-horse:
Estimated vanning c?st: $181,800
Vanning per horse (one way):
Santa Anita
$160
Los Alamitos
$160
San Luis Rey Downs
$ 90

9.

. EQUINE El\1ERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinarian onsite during training hours, ·
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites: There is a rotation of private
veterinarians' onsite during all training and racing hours. Names and emergency telephone
numl;Jers placed ON F!LE with the CHRB.
1. Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available onsite
during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites.

7.15.17- 9.07.17

Del Mar Race Track

Training and Racing

Del Mar (DMTC) will provide a veterinarian (San Dieguito Equine Group) during training hours (first few
days) prior to the arrival of the trainers' private veterinary practitioners. We will have a list of all on-site
trainers with their private practitioners and provide that list for our stable office, main stable gate, clockers .
and outriders. In addition to the private practitioners who will be present onsite during training hours, the
State. Veterinarian and Track Veterinarian will be present on race days for much of the morning training
period while conducting their soundness exams and will be present during each afternoon racing program.
Veterinarians' contact numbers ON FILE with the CHRB and DMTC.

Year· Round

Los Alamitos Race Course

Training

Los Alamitos Race Course has private practitioners present during its training hours. Veterinarians'
contact numbers ON FILE.

Year Round

San Luis Rey Downs

Training

San Luis Rey Downs has veterinarians from its nearby San Dieguito Equine Group (DVM's Lisa Grim, Ron
Magrini, Mike Manno and Anne \Volfrum) that are present during training hours. Contact numbers ON
FILE.
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10. PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM
A.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval of the CHRB,
associations may elect to offer wagering programs using CHRB. Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association
of Racing Commissioners International (RCI) Uniform Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel
Wagering, or a combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of
wagering other than WPS and the minimum wager amount for each:
Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four,
PNP for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for trifecta,
and US for unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9).
Type ofWager(s):

Applicable Rule(s):

$5E, $2DD ,

CHRB#l959; RCI #VE

Race #1

$2Q, $1E, $1PK3, $2DD 2, $1 PPN, $.50TRI,
.10¢SF, .50¢P(n)P (Pick 5)3

CHRB#1958, 1959,1977,1957,1976.8, 1979,
1979.1, 1976.9

Race #2

$2Q, $1E, $1PK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD 2,
P'(n)P

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979, 1979.1, 1957,
1976.9,

Race#3

$2Q, $1E, $1PK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, *$2P(n)P,
$2DD 2 , (Pick 6)*~'

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979, 1979.1, 1976.9,
1957, ARCI 004-105(G)(2)(i); ARCI 004105(G)(16)(b)(i) '"*See Letter to Riel.: Baedeker,
dated 4.12.17

Race #4

$2Q, $1E, $1PK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD 2,
P(n)P

CHRB#1958, 1959,1977, 1979, 1979.1, 1957,
1976.9;

Race #5

$2Q, $1E, $1PK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD2,
.50¢PK4 1, P(n)P

CHRB#1958, 1959,1977,1979,1979.1,1957,
1978; 1976.9

Race #6

$2Q, $1E, *$1PK3, .10¢SF, $.50TRI, $2DD 2,
.50¢PK41

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1977, 1979.1, 1979, 1957,
1978,

Race #7

$2Q, $1E, *$1PK3, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD 2,
.50¢PK4 1

CHRB#1958,1959, 1979,1979.1,1957,1978,
1977

Race #8

$2Q, $1E, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD2, .50¢PK4 1,
*$1 SUPER HIGH FIVE

CHRB#1958, 1959, 1979, 1979.1, 1957, 1978,
ARCI 004-105 Pick(n) Position(x) Pool(s}

Race #9*

$2Q, $1E, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD 2

Cff:RB#1958, 1959, 1979, 1979.1, 1957

Race #10*

$2Q, $1E, $.50TRI, .10¢SF, $2DD 2

CHRB#1958,1959,1979,1979.1,1957

Race #11* .

·$2Q, $1E, $.50TRI, .10¢SF

CHRB#1958, 1959,1979,1979.1

Example Race:

1

.50¢$PK4 offered in the last four races daily.
$2DD offered every race daily, except the last race offer 20% takeout.
3 .50¢PNP (Pick 5) This Players Pick Five wager will begin with the first race each day a'nd offer a 14% takeout.
*Days with 9, 10 or 11 races, the types of wagers offered based on this schedule will be rolled forward or backward
accordingly.
**Race number fluctuates as Pick 6 ·wager offered last six races each racing card.
2
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THOROUGHBR!D CLUB

April12, 2017
Josh Rubinstein
Executive Vice President &
Chief Operating Officer

Rick Baedeker
Executive Director
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Re: Pick-6 Payout Modifications on Mandatory Payout Days and on Days with a Late Surface Change
.Rick,.
As you are aware, during Del Mar Thoroughbred Club's (DMTC) 2016 fall meet the Pick-6 wager was
modified to include a single ticket Jackpot payout. As such, the pool distribution was changed from the
previous payout -- 70% to 6-of 6 winners (or a carryover if no 6-of-6 tickets) and 30% as a consolation
distribution (usually tickets with 5-of-6 correct) to:
• · 70% to·6-o(6-winners (or-a carryover if no-6~of-6 tickets)
• 15% as a consolation distribution (usually tickets with 5-of-6 correct)
•
15% to a single winning Pick-6 ticket (known as the Jackpot pool)
In order to maintain consistency within Southern California's wagering menu, DMTC is requesting that our
Pick-6 wager for the upcoming 2017 summer season (July 19- September 4) be slightly altered to replicate.
the modifications instituted at Santa Anita for their current race meet. These changes include:

Mandatory Payout Days
Pursuant to ARCI 004-105(G)(12), DMTC is requesting that on any mandatory distribution payout date
which is approved by the California Horse Racing Board ("CHRB") during this license period, the following
payout distribution method be used:

1. The payout distribution method, with all three shares being paid, as specified in ARCI 004105{G){2)(i); provided, however,
2.

In the event that on such a mandatory distribution payout date there is no unique winning ticket,
that day's unique share (i.e. third share), as well as an applicable carryover, be paid to ticket
holders who correctly selected the winner in each of the races included in the Pick 6; provided
f1:1rther that,

3.

In the event that on such a mandatory distribution payout date there is no ticket which correctly
selected the winner in each of the Pick-6 races, that day's. first share, and any carryover, and that
day's third share, and any applicable carryover, be paid to the ticket holders who correctly
selected the winner of the greatest number of races included in the Pick 6.
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In order to avoid any doubt, on any approved mandatory distribution payout date, the second share (i.e.
5-of-6) will be paid out like it is on all other days of the meet.

Late Surface Change
Pursuant to ARCI 004-105(G)(6)-(7), on any day in which there is a surface change after th.e Pick-6 pool
closes, "the net pool shall be distributed as a single price pool to those whose selection finished first in
the greatest number of Pick (n) contests for that performance. Such distribution shall include the portion
ordinarily retained for the Pick (n) carryover but not the carryover from previous performances."
DMTC requests that on any day in which there is a surface change after the Pick-6 pool has closed, with
respect to the race(s) with a changed surfac;e, the changed leg(s), i.e. the race(s) that had the surface
change, are declared a "Win All," not a 11 no contest."
·
DMTC also requests that on any day in which there is a surface change after the Pick-6 pool has closed,
the following payout distribution method be used:
· 1. The payout distribution method as provided for in ARCI 004-105(G)(2)(i); provided, however,
2.

If there is no unique winning ticket that day, that day's unique share (i.e. third share) will be added
to the day's first share.

In other words, DMTC is requestfng .that on any day in which there is a surface change after the Pick-6
pool has closed, the payout will be treated the same way it is on all other days during the license period .
if there is a unique winning ticket. If there is no unique whining ticket, the day's unique share (i.e. third
share) will be added to the first share and either will be paid to the ticketholders who correctly selected
the winner in each ofthe races included in the Pick-6 or if there is no such ticket, it would then be added
to the first share's carryover. On days in which there· is a surface change after the Pick-6 pool has closed,
the unique Jackpot carryover (i.e. third share carryover) can be paid out, though, it cannot grow.
In order to avoid any doubt, on any day in which t~ere is a surface change after the Pick 6 pool closes, the
second share (i.e. 5-of-6) will be paid out like it is on all other days of the meet.

!f there is a surface change after the Pick-6 pool closes on a mandatory payout date, the mandatory payout
date rules would prevail.
At your earliest convenience, please let me know if DMTC's request to modify Pick-6 wager distributions
-which are the same rules currently in place at Santa Anita - are approved by the CHRB. Feel free to
contact me if you have any questions or would like to discuss the matter.

Q;

Josh Rubinstein

EVP I

coo

cc: Jackie Wagner, Phil Laird
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. B.

Identify any wagers noted in 1OA (the current pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari-mutuel program, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's
pari-mutuel wagering program. $.50TRI. offered in every. race (previously Summer Meet
$1 TRI, Fall Meet $.50TRI)

C.

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to ae<cumulate before its distribution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution of the carryover pool: None

D.

List _any options requested with regard to exotic wagering: None

E.

Will"advance" or "early bird" wagering be offered? Yes
No
If yes, when will such wagering begin? Specify days and tiniefor "early bird" wagering:
July 19 through September 4, 2017
9:00 a.m. every day except Tuesdays

F.

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the association and the simulcast
organization, name ofthe person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service contract:

lil

D

.

Totalisator Central System
American Totalisator, Inc. (AmTote)
Primary system at ViaWest Data Center located in Portland Oregon
AmTote Representative:
Jeff True (818-307-0679) jeff.true@amtote.com
Contract expiration date: October 28, 2020
Terminals
F3000e- Convertible teller and self-service unit; IP based, touch screen and keyboard
operated.
.
V3000e.:... Self Service terminals, touch screen, bill accepting, ticket in/out.
AWSST..,. Account wagering self-service unit. Touch screen account based terminal.

G.

List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in lOA:
TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE
15.43%
20.00%
22.68%
14.00%
23.68%

W/P/S
DD
E;Q
PNPS
TRI; SF; PK3; PNP6; SuperHS; PPN; PK4
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lt

ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING (ADW)
A. Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the association for this race meeting:

DlVlTC, in cooperation with Thoroughbred Owners of California and via Monarch Content
Management, LLC, has signed agreements in place with the following Advance Deposit
Wagering (AD\V) companies to conduct Internet and telephone wagering from California
residents: TVG, Xpress-Bet, Twin Spires, NYRA Bets CA. In addition, several other AD'V
companies (complete list on file) have access to Del Mar's content for Internet wagering in
states for which ADW is approved by law.
B. AttC;lch a copy ofthe agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race meeting.
~~
.

C. Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's groups?

NoD

Yes

If yes, attaclJ a copy of the approvaL EX_HIBJT 4
If no, explain the status of the approval.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted
in California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists
with the· racing associ~tion or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made; 3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the
horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made. ADW provides may accept
wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub
agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks
of live racing on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conduced.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM
A.
B.

C.
D.
E.

F.
G.

Simulcast organization engaged by the association to conduct simulcast wagering:
Southern California Off Track Wagering, Inc. "SCOTWINC"
Attach the agreement between the association and simulcast organization permitting the
organization to use the association's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing
access to its totalizator for the purpose of combining on-track and off:.-track pari-mutuel pools.
SCOTWINC Agreement is On-File with CHRB
California simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
EXHIBITS
Out-of-state wagering systenis the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
EXHIBIT 6
Out-of-state wagering systems that will combine their pari-mutuel pools with those of
the association:
·
EXHIBIT7
Califomia mini-simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
EXHIBIT 8
For THOROUGHBRED racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
import out-of-state and/or out-of-country thoroughbred races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
'

-'

f"_
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Aprilll, 2017
Mr. Josh Rubinstein
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club·
2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd.
Del Mar, CA 92014

TOC
ThOJOUQhbted Owners of O.liforoi"

StnJint Jk C.Ufomu
RAuh•m Owntr

1hor•uzh~rhl

OFFICERS
NICK ALEXANDER
CHAIR
BILLSmAUSS
VICE CHAIR, SOUTHERN CA. &
SECRETARYffREASURER
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTHERN CA.
MIKE PEGRAM
AT LARGE

RE:

2017 DMTC Summer Race Meeting ADW Approvals

Dear Josh,
Pursuant to the Interstate Horseracing Act and applicable California law, the Thoroughbred Owners
of California (TOC} agrees to the use of Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) race signals under
the terms and conditions set forth below.
Pursuant to Section XXIX, Intrastate Advance Deposit Wagering ("ADW") of the Race Meet
Agreement between TOC and DMTC, and the Gee-Location Agreement (Exlubit A) between TOC
and each ADW provider, DMTC shall be pennitted to transmit race signal to California-licensed
ADW providers TVG, Xpressbet, TwiriSpires and NYRA, to accept wagers on DMTC and other
Thoroughbred races during the 2017 Summer race meeting, July 19, 2017 through September 4,
2017, as follows:

1.

California wagering on DMTC races:
a.

MIKE HARRINGTON
AT LARGE

-EDMMFR
AT LARGE

b.
DIRECTORS
ALLEN ALDRJCH
BOBBAFFERT
JOEC!AGLIA

c.

MARK DEDOMENICO
RoN ELLIS
GARY FENTON
TERRY LOVINGIER
SAMANTHA SIEGEL

2.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
GREGAVIOL!
PRESIDENT & CEO

b.

MARY FORNEY
ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR
LIZ MOREY
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA LIAISON

c.

ELSA PERON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)
GARY BURKE (2001)
JACK B. OWENS (2001-03, 04-05,
2011)
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
ALAN LANDSBURG (2005-07)
MARSHA NAIFY (2007-10)
. ARNOLD lETCHER (20 I 0-11)

COJU'ORATE OFFICE
285 W. HUNTINGTON DRIVE
ARCADIA, CA 91007
T: 626-574-6620
F: 626-821-1515
WWW.TOCONLINE.COM

TVG, XpressBet, Twin Spires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 5.0% of gross handle
for ADW wagers accepted by California residents at all locations other than within the
enclosures of Thoroughbred racetracks and fairs on days when they are running live race
meets.
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 1.5% of gross handle
for ADW wagers accepted by California residents located within the enclosure of a
Thoroughbred racetrack or fair on days when they are running live race meets, as more
fully set forth in Exhibit A.
For all wagers identified in sections La. and l.b. above, the remainder of the takeout shall
be distributed in conformity with the Market Access Fee provjsions of California law
(Section 19604 et seq).

California wagering on out-of-state Thoroughbred races:
a.

KATHY WALSH

CIIAJRS EMERITUS
ED FRIENDLY ( 1996-97)

EXHIBIT 4

3.

TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 5.0% of gross handle
for ADW wagers accepted by California residents at all locations other than within the
enclosures of Thoroughbred racetracks and fairs on days when they are running live race
meets.
TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA may deduct a Hub Fee of 1.5% of gross handle
for ADW wagers accepted by California residents located within the enclosure of a
·
Thoroughbred racetrack or fair on days when they are running live race meets, as more
fully set forth in Exhibit A.
For all wagers identified in sections 2.a. and 2.b. above, the remainder of the takeout shall
be distributed in confonnity with the Market Access Fee provisions of California law
(Section 19604 et seq).

Out-of-state wagering on DMTC races:
a.

TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires and NYRA shall pay a Host Fee of no less than 8.5% of
gross out-of-state handle wagered by out-of-state account holders, plus a 1.25% California
Purse Fee per SB 1072.

This agreement in no way binds TOC to the same terms and conditions with respect to future race
meetings. TOC's authorization shall not serve, nor should it be construed as, a precedent to future
requests for permission to transmit race signals, and facilitate wagering on those signals, to the
ADW providers specified herein or to any other ADW provider. TOC reserves the right to cancel or
. withdraw its authorization for any ADW provider, at any time, upon 48 hours written notice. These
terms and conditions are subject to receipt by TOC of written confirmation of these terms, signed by
authorized representatives ofTVG, Xpressbet, TwinSpires, and NYRA.
Very truly yours,

?!U·
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CA Simulcast Facilities
Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton
Antelope Valley Fair, Lancaster
Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
California State Fair & Expo, Sacramento
Fairplex Park@ Barretts, Pomona
Fresno Club One, Fresno
Golden Gate Fields, Albany
Hollywood Park Casino, Inglewood
Humboldt County Fair, Ferndale
Los Alamitos Racecourse, Los Alamitos
Monterey County Fair, Monterey
National Orange Show, San Bernardino
Pechanga Resort Casino, Temecula
San Bernardino County Fair, Victorville
San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton
San Mateo Event Center, San Mateo
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia
Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
Solano County Fair, Vallejo
Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa
Sports Pavilion, The Farmers Fair, Lake Perris
Ventura County Fair, Ventura
Viejas Casino & Turf Club, Alpine

EXHIBIT6
OUT-OF-STATE WAGERING SYSTEMS

AmWest Entertainment, KY
Arapahoe Park, Colorado
Arima Race Course, Trinidad
Arlington International Race Course, illinois
Assiniboia Downs, Canada
Atlantic City Casino Assn., New Jersey
Atlantis Resort and Casino, Bahamas
Bangor Raceway, Maine
Barrie Raceway, Ontario
Batavia Downs, New York
Belterra Race Course, OH
Bet America, LLC, North Dakota
Bet Fair Garnes Limited, UK
Bettor Racing OTB, South Dakota
Birmingham Race Course; Alabama
Bordertown OTB, Oklahoma
Buffalo Trotting Association, New Ymk
Bwin International, Ltd.
Caliente (MIR), Mexico
Camarero, Puerto Rico
Canterbury Park, Minnesota
Capital District OTB, New York
Catskill Regional OTB, New York
Caymanas Race Track, Jamaica
Century Downs, Alberta, Canada .
Charles Town Races, West Virginia
Chester Downs - Pennsylvania
Churchill Downs, Kentucky
Clinton Teletheatre, Canada
Codere, Mexico
Codere, Spain
Columbus Raceway, Nebraska
Connecticut OTB, Connecticut
Corpus Christi Greyhound, Texas
Coushatta Casino Resort, Louisiana
Dayton Park, OH
Divi Carina Bay Casino, Louisiana
Delaware Park, Delaware
Delta Downs, Louisiana
Dover Downs, Delaware
Downs at Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ebet Online, Oregon
Elite Turf Club, Curacao
Ellis Park, Kentucky
Ehnira Raceway, Ontario

Equus St.Thomas, St. Thomas
Emerald Downs, Washington
Euro Offtrack, Isle of Man
Evangeline Downs, Louisiana
Evansville/Clarksville OTB, Indiana
Fairgrounds ADW, Louisiana
Fairgrounds Racecourse, Louisiana
Fair Meadows, Texas
Favorites at Gloucester, New Jersey
Finger Lakes Bets, NY
Finger Lakes Race Track, New York
Flamboro Downs, Ontario
Fonner Park, Nebraska
Fort Erie Racetrack, Canada
Foxwoods Casino, Connecticut
Fraser Downs, British Columbia
Freehold R-aceway, New Jer-sey
Gillespie County Downs, Texas
Grand River, Canada
Greentrack, Alabama
GWS German Tote, Germany
Gulf Greyhound, Texas
Gulfstream Park, Florida
Harrington Bets, Delaware
Harrington Raceway, Delaware
Hastings Park, Canada
Hawthorne Race Course, illinois
Hazel Park, Michigan
Hiawatha Downs, Ontario
Hipica de Panama, Panama
Hipodromo Camarero, Puerto Rico
Hipodromo Montericco, Peru
Ho-Chuck Casino, Connecticut
Hodge OTB, Connecticut
Hoosier Park, Indiana
Horsemen's Park, Nebraska
Idaho Fall OTB, Idaho
Indiana Downs; Indiana
Inverness Raceway, Canada
Iowa Greyhounds, Iowa
Intermountain Racing, Idaho
John Martins Manor, Maine
Kawartha Downs, Ontario
Keeneland, Kentucky
Kentucky Downs, Kentucky
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Kentucky OTB; Kentucky
Las Vegas Dissemination Company, Nevada
Les Bois (Treasure Valley), Idaho
Lewiston OTB; Maine
Lien Games, North Dakota
Lincoln Greyhound Park, Rhode Island
Lone Star Race Park, Texas
Louisiana Downs, Louisiana
Magna Bet, Austria
Mahoning Valley Race Course, OH
Maronas Race Track, Uruguay
Marquis Downs, Saskatchewan
Maryland Jockey Club, Maryland
Maywood Park, illinois
Meskwaki Casino, Oklahoma
Miami Valley Gaming, Ohio
Millennium Racing, Trinidad
Mobile Greyhound Park, Alabama
Mohegan Sun, Pennsylvania
Monmouth Park, New Jersey
Montana OTB, Montana
Montericco Simulcasting, Peru
Monticello Raceway, NY
Mountaineer Park,. West Virginia
Nassau Regional OTB, New York
Nebraska State Fair Park, Nebraska
Nevada Dissemination Services, Nevada
Nevada Pari-Mutuel Association, Nevada
NJSEA, New Jersey
New Jersey Mobile, New Jersey
NYRA, New York
NYRABets, New York
Newport Jai-Alai, Rhode Island
Northfield Park, Ohio
Northlands Park, Canada
Northville Downs, Michigan
Oaklawn Park, Arkansas
Ocean Downs, Maryland
Of:ftrackbetting.com, Oregon
Oneida Bingo and Casino, Oklahoma
Ontario Teletheatre, Ontario
Paragon Casino, Louisiana
Penn National Race Course, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Park, Pennsylvania
Picov Downs, Canada

Pimlico Race Course, Maryland
Plainridge Race Course, Massachusetts
Plainridge Telephones, Massachusetts
Player Management Group, CA
Pocono Downs, Pennsylvania
Pojoaque Casino, Oklahoma
Portland Meadows, Oregon
Potawatomi Casino, Wisconsin
Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Premier Gateway International, S.A.
Premier Turf Club, North Dakota
Presque Isle Downs, Pennsylvania
Racing and Gaming Services, St Kitts
Remington Park, Oklahoma
Retama Park, Texas
Rideau Carleton Raceway, Canada
PJ.ders UpOTJ35 Oklahoma
Rockingham Park, New Hampshire
Rocky Mountain Turf Club, Canada
Rosecroft Raceway, Maryland
Royal Beach Casino, St Kitts
Ruidoso Downs, New Mexico
Running Aces Harness Park, Minnesota
Sam Houston Park, Texas
Saratoga Harness, New York
Scioto Downs, Ohio
Seabrook Greyhound Park, NH
Shoreline Star Greyhounds, Connecticut
Skydancer Casino, Oklahoma
Sol Mutuel, St Kitts
Sol Mutuel Otrobanda, St Kitts
Southland Greyhound Park, Arkansas
Sports Center, Kentucky
Suaposta, Brazii
Suffolk District OTB, New York
Suffolk Downs, Massachusetts
Sunland Park Racetrack, New Mexico
Sun Ray Park, New Mexico
TabCorp, Australia
Tampa Bay Downs, Florida
TattsBet, Australia
Taunton Dog Track, New Hampshire
TBC Teletheatre, British Columbia
The Greenbrier Resort, West Virginia
The Meadows, Petmsylvania
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Thistledown, Ohio
Tioga Downs, New York
Tote Investment Services, Trinidad
Tri-State Greyhound, West Virginia
Truro Raceway, Canada
TVG, Arizona
TVG Chester, Pennsylvania
TVG, Los Angeles
TVG, Massachusetts
TVG Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Turf Paradise, Arizona
Turfway Park, Kentucky
Twin River Greyhounds, RI
TwinSpires, Kentucky
Valley Greyhound Park, Texas
Velocity Wagering Ltd., KY
Venezuela vTB, Venez:u.ela
Vernon Downs, New York
Victoryland Greyhounds, Alabama
Watch and Wager, LLC, San Francisco
Western Fair, Ontario
Western Regional OTB, New York
Wheeling Downs, Canada
Will Rogers Downs, Oklahoma
Woodbine Entertainment Corp, Ontario
Wyoming Downs, Wyoming
Wyoming Horse Racing LLC, Wyoming
XpressBet, Arizona
XpressBet, illinois
XpressBet, Pennsylvania
Xpressbet, Southern Alberta
Yonkers Raceway, New York
Yonkers Empire City Bets, New York
Zia Park, New Mexico

EXHIBIT7
OUT-OF-STATE WAGERING SYSTEMS/COMBINED

AmWest Entertainment, KY
Arapahoe Park, Colorado
Arima Race Course, Trinidad
Arlington International Race Course, lllinois
Assiniboia Downs, Canada
Atlantic City Casino Assn., New Jersey
Atlantis Resort and Casino, Bahamas
Bangor Raceway, Maine
Barrie Raceway, Ontario
Batavia Downs, New York
Belterra Race Course, OH
Bet America, LLC, North Dakota
Bet Fair Games Limited, UK
Bettor Racing OTB, South Dakota
Birmingham Race Course, Alabama
Bordertown OTB, Oklahoma
Buffalo Trotting Association, N ~w York
Bwin International, Ltd.
Canterbury Park, Minnesota
Capital District OTB, New York
Catskill Regional OTB, New York
Century Downs, Alberta, Canada
Charles Town Races, West Virginia
Chester Downs - Pennsylvania
Churchill Downs, Kentucky
Clinton Teletheatre, Canada
Columbus Raceway, Nebraska
Connecticut OTB, Connecticut
Corpus Christi Greyhound, Texas
Coushatta Casino Resort, Louisiana
Dayton Park, OH
Divi Carina Bay Casino, Louisiana
Delaware Park, Delaware
Delta Downs, Louisiana
Dover Downs, Delaware
Downs at Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ebet Online, Oregon
Elite Turf Club, Curacao
Ellis Park, Kentucky
Elmira Raceway, Ontario
Equus St. Thomas, St. Thomas
Emerald Downs, Washington
Euro Offtrack, Isle ofMan
Evangeline Downs, Louisiana
Evansville/Clarksville OTB, Indiana

Fairgrounds ADW, Louisiana
Fairgrounds Racecourse, Louisiana
Fair Meadows, Texas
Favorites at Gloucester, New Jersey
Finger Lakes Bets, NY
Finger Lakes Race Track, New York
Flamboro Downs, Ontario
Fonner Park, Nebraska
Fort Erie Racetrack, Canada
Foxwoods Casino, Connecticut
Fraser Downs, British Columbia
Freehold Raceway, New Jersey
Gillespie County Downs, Texas
Grand River, Canada
Greentrack, Alabama
. GWS German Tote, Germany
-Gulf-Greyhound, Texas
Gulfstream Park, Florida
Harrington Bets, Delaware ·
Harrington Raceway, Delaware
Hastings Park, Canada
Hawthorne Race Course, illinois
Hazel Park, Michigan
Hiawatha Downs, Ontario
Hipica de Panama, Panama
Hipodromo Camarero, Puerto Rico
Hipodromo Montericco, Peru
Ho-Chuck Casino, Connecticut
Hodge OTB, Connecticut
Hoosier Park, Indiana
Horsemen's Park, Nebraska
Idaho Fall OTB, Idaho
Indiana Downs, Indiana
lnverness Raceway, Canada
Iowa Greyhounds, Iowa
Intermountain Racing, Idaho
John Martins Manor, Maine
Kawartha Downs, Ontario
Keeneland, Kentucky
Kentucky Downs, Kentucky
Kentucky OTB, Kentucky
Las Vegas Dissemination Company, Nevada
Les Bois (Treasure Valley), Idaho
Lewiston OTB, Maine
Lien Games, North Dakota
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Lincoln Greyhound Park, Rhode Island
Lone Star Race Park, Texas
Louisiana Downs, Louisiana
Magna Bet, Austria
Mahoning Valley Race Course, OR
Maronas Race Track, Uruguay
Marquis Downs, Saskatchewan
Maryland Jockey Club, Maryland
Maywood Park, illinois
Meskwaki Casino, Oklahoma
Miami Valley Gaming, Ohio
Millennium Racing, Trinidad
Mobile Greyhound Park, Alabama
Mohegan Sun, Pennsylvania
Monmouth Park, New Jersey
Montana OTB, Montana
Montericco -simulcasting, -P-eru
Monticello Raceway, NY
Mountaineer Park, West Virginia
Nassau Regional OTB, New York
Nebraska State Fair Park, Nebraska
Nevada Pari-Mutuel Association, Nevada
NJSEA, New Jersey
New Jersey Mobile, New Jersey
NYRA, New York
NYRABets, New York
Newport Jai-Alai, Rhode Island
Northfield Park, Ohio
Northlands Park, Canada
Northville Downs, Michigan
Oaklawn Park, Arkansas
Ocean Downs, Maryland
Of[trackbetting. com, Oregon
Oneida Bingo and Casino, Oklahoma
Ontario Teletheatre, Ontario
Paragon Casino, Louisiana
Penn National Race Course, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Park, Pennsylvania
Picov Downs, Canada
Pimlico Race Course, Maryland
Plainridge Race Course, Massachusetts
Plainridge Telephones, Massachusetts
Player Management Group, CA
Pocono Downs, Pennsylvania
Pojoaque Casino, Oklahoma

Portland Meadows, Oregon
Potawatomi Casino, Wisconsin
Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Premier Gateway International, S .A.
Premier Turf Club, North Dakota
Presque Isle Downs, Pennsylvania
Racing and Gaming Services, St Kitts
Remington Park, Oklahoma
Retama Park, Texas
Rideau Carleton Raceway, Canada
Riders Up OTB, Oklahoma
Rockingham Park, New Hampshire
Rocky Mountain Turf Club, Canada
Rosecro:ft Raceway, Maryland
Royal Beach Casino, St Kitts
Ruidoso Downs, New Mexico
Running Aces Harness Park, Minnesota
Sam Houston Park, Texas
Saratoga Harness, New York
Scioto Downs, Ohio
Seabrook Greyhound Park, NH
Shoreline Star Greyhounds, Connecticut
Skydancer Casino, Oklahoma
Sol Mutuel, St Kitts
Sol Mutuel Otrobanda, St Kitts
Southland Greyhound Park, Arkansas
Sports Center, Kentucky
Suaposta, Brazil
Suffolk District OTB, New York
Suffolk Downs, Massachusetts
Sunland Park Racetrack, New Mexico
Sun Ray Park, New Mexico
Tampa Bay Downs, Florida
Taunton ADW, Ne-w Hampsl1ire
Taunton Dog Track, New Hampshire
TBC Teletheatre, British Columbia
The Greenbrier Resort, West Virginia
The Meadows, Pennsylvania
Thistledown, Ohio
Tioga Downs, New York
Tote Investment Services, Trinidad
Tri-State Greyhound, West Virginia
Truro Raceway, Canada
TVG, Arizona
TVG Chester, Pennsylvania
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TVG, Los Angeles
TVG, Massachusetts
TVG Prairie Meadows, Iowa
Turf Paradise, Arizona
Turfway Park, Kentucky
Twin River Greyhounds, RI
TwinSpires, Kentucky
Valley Greyhound Park, Texas
Velocity Wagering Ltd., KY
Venezuela OTB, Venezuela
Vernon Downs, New York
Victoryland Greyhounds, Alabama
Watch and Wager, LLC, San Francisco
Western Fair, Ontario
Western Regional OTB, New York
Wheeling Downs, Canada
Wfll Rogers Downs, Oklahoma
Woodbine Entertainment Corp, Ontario
Wyoming Downs, Wyoming
Wyoming Horse Racing LLC, Wyoming
XpressBet, Arizona
XpressBet, lllinois
XpressBet, Pennsylvania
Xpressbet, Southern Alberta
Yonkers Raceway, New York
Yonkers Empire City Bets, New York
Zia Park, New Mexico
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Mini-Satellites

Ml. Commerce Casino
6131 East Telegraph Road
Commerce, CA 90040
Phone: (323) 721-2100
Contact: Ralph Wong

l\12. OC Tavern
2369 South El Camino Real
· San Clemente, CA 92672
Phone (949) 542-8877
Contact: Micheal Merrigan
l\A:3. Santa Ma.ria
Original Roadhouse Grill
1423 S. Bradley Rd.
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Phone: (805) 614-0586
Contact John Tintle
M4. Santa Clarita Lanes
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.
Saugus, CA 93454
Phone: (661) 254-0540
Contact: Tom Cristi

l\'15. Sammy's of Lake Forest
23221 Lake Center Drive
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Phone: (949) 716-2367
Contact: Brad McKinzie
l\'16. Tiled Kilt
1345 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks CA. 91362
Phone: (805) 777-7418
Contact: Robert Haupt
M7. Ocean's 11 Casino
121 Brooks Street
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone: (888) 439-6988
Contact: Steve Gallagher

CA MINI-SIMULCAST

EXHffiiT8

MS. Striders SD Bar & Grill
100 Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101
PH: 310-200-9666
Contact: Lance Ku
M9. Firehouse Restaurant
7701 White Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93313
PH: 310-200-9666
Contact: Russ Johnson

l\110. Lake Elsinore Casino
20930 Malaga Road
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
PH: 951-674-5160
Contact: Pat Wilmes
Mll. 58 Flat
4110 Bonita Road
Bonita, CA 91902
PH: 619-884-1291
Contact: Denny Kanakaris
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HOST TRACKS OUT-OF-STATE AND/OR OUT-OF-COUNTRY
Full & Partial Cards

Arlington Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Belterra Park: July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Delaware Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Ellis Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Emerald Downs: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Evangeline Downs: July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Fairmount Park: July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Finger Lakes: July 19,2017- September 5, 2017
Gulfstream Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Indiana Grand: July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Laurel Park: July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Lone Star Park: July 19, 2017- July 30, 2017
Louisiana Downs: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Monmouth Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Mountaineer Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
PARX Racing: July 19,2017- September5, 2017
Penn National: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Presque Isle Downs: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Saratoga Race Course: July 21, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Suffolk Downs: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Thistledown: July 19,2017- September 5, 2017

Woodbine: July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Assiniboia Downs: July 19,2017- September 5, 2017
Fort Erie: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
Hastings Park July 19, 2017 -September 5, 2017
Northlands Park: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
LARC (South America) via Maryland Hub: July 19, 2017- September 5, 2017
LARC (South America) via Gulfstream Hub: July 19, 2017 - September 5, 2017
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair
racing is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during
the calendar period the association or fair is coflducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported
thoroughbred races statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those races
specified in Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(1), (2), (3) and (4).

THOROUGHBRED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
H.

For QUARTER HORSE racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
import out-of-state andfor out-of-country quarter horse races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races": N/A

QUARTER HORSE SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track.
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
I.

For STANDARDBRED racing associations, list the host tracks from wrrich the association proposes
to import out-of-state and/or out-of-country harness races. Include the dates imported races will be
held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races": N/A

HARNESS SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
J.

For ALL racing associations, list imported simulcast races the association plans to receive which
use breeds other than the breed of the majority of horses racing at its live horse racing meeting.
Include the name of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will
be imported:

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track
Breed of Horse
Race Dates
Number of Races to be Imported

9/3/17
9/3/17
9/4/17
K.

Ruidoso
Ruidoso
Ruidoso

All American Gold Cup
All American Derby
All American Futurity

I
I
I

$200,000
$1,500,000
$3,000,000

440 Yards
440 Yards
440 Yards

For ALL racing associations,. if any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of
the ti~e constraints set forth in Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3,
attach a copy showing the agreement by the appropriate racing association(s ). N/ A

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provisions of Title 15, Up.ited

States Codes, which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission h~ving jurisdiction in the outof-state venue. All international wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provision of Business and Professions
Code sections 19596, 19596.1, 19596.2, 19596.3, 19601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written· approval of the
~.

.

Every association shall pay over to the simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for any
day or night racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off-track simulcast wagering,
interstate and out-of-state wagering, and which are obligated by statute for guest conunissions, simulcast operator's expenses and
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promotions, equine research, local government in-lieu taxes, and stabling and vanning deductions. Every association ..shall pay to
its Paymaster of Purses' account within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each day O! J.1ight racing program,
or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and outof-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13. CHARITY RACING DAYS

A.

Name and address of the distributing agent (charity foundation) f6r the net proceeds from charity
racing days held by the association:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, P.O. Box 700, Dell\1ar, CA 92014

>B.

Names and addresses of the trustees or directors of the distributing agent:

David H. Batchelder
401 Beaver Valley Pike
Willow Street, PA 17584

Rollin Baugh
P.O. Box 2461
Rancho Santa ~Fe, CA.-sl2067

Dr. James R. Buell
479Q Caughlin Pkwy_# 518
Reno, NV 89509

Joseph 'V. Harper
P.O. Box 700
Del Mar, CA 92014

Jon S. Kelly
Tres Palomas
P.O. Box 2574
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067

Warner C. Lusardi
Lusardi Construction Company
1570 Linda Vista Drive
San Marcos, CA 92078

Marie G. Moretti
6705 De Chardin Lane
Reno, NV 89511

l\1artin J. Wygod
The 'Vygod Group
P.O. Box 676306
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067

C.

Dates the. association will conduct races as charity racing days OR:

D;

Will the association pay the distributing agent an amount equal to the maximum required under
B&P Code.Section 19550(b)? Yes

0

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Net proceeds from charity racing days shall be paid to the designated and approved distributing agent
within 180 days following the conclusion of the association's race meeting in accordance with the provisions of Business and
Professions Code section 19555. Thereafter, the distribvting agent shall distribute not less than 90% of the aggregate procee4s
from such charity racing days within 12 calendar months after the last day of the meeting during which the charity racing days
were conducted and shall distribute the remaining funds as soon thereafter as is practicable. At least 50% of the distribution shall
be made to charities associated with the horse racing industry in accordance with the provisions of Business and Professions €ode
section 19556(b) and (c).
·
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RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPl\1ENT
A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s)
Clerk of Scales
Assistant Clerk of Scales
Clerk of the Course
Film Specialist
Horse Identifier
Horseshoe Inspector
Paddock Judge
Patrol Judges

Placing Judges

Starter
Timer

Dana Stead, VMD
Charles McCaul
Matt Nichols
Dawn Schmid
Heather Correa
Dianne Piper
Victor Tovar
Karen Denovel
Sue Brent
Karen Denovel
Heather Correa
Robert Moreno
Chris l'derz
Merry Young
Jay Slender
Russell Hudak

B. Management officials in the racing department:

Exec':'-tive Vice President, Racing
Racing Secretary
Assistant Racing Secretary
Paymaster of Purses

Thomas S. Robbins
David Jerkens
Zach Soto
Bridget Crawford

Others (identify by name and title) N/A

C.

N aine, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:.

Michelle Derieg
'Veinstein Court Reporters
PO Box 26634
Santa.Ana, CA 92799
(949) 637-6071
mderieg@weinsteincourtreporters.com

D.

Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Plusmic Corporation, William O'Brien, Digital Photo Finish Only
Contract Expires 12/31/2017
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Photo patrol video equipment to be used to record all races, .name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras
for dirt and turftracks.

TVG
Expiration: 12/31/2017
Equipment list on file with CHRB
For each race TVG will provide:
• Two manned pan cameras located near the judge's room in the press box providing
a wide and a tight view of each race, turf and dirt.
• Four manned tower cameras:
-Backstretch head-on (Training Tracl<. Camera Tower)
-Far turn and Stretch run back view (Quarter Chute Camera Tower)
-Stretch-run head-on (Livestock Barn Camera Tower) - turf
-Stretch-run head-on (Livestock Barn Camera Tower) - dirt
• 2 cameras in the paddock area provided coverage orhorses, jocke-ys, ~trainers -and
owners
• A hand-held camera in winner circle
• . A pan camera located on the 7th floor providing race coverage for the in-house video
board presentation
• All races will be recorded and archived
• TVG will provide talent for this event

F.

Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name of the person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
TRAKUS
Electronic timing devise: 2.4 CHz spread spectrum transceiver
N arne of person:
Michael Ciacciarelli (Trakus LLC)
Ken Davis, Mike Schneider (Jockey Club Racetrack Services)
Expir~ati<m date;
.July 2018

15.

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and
contact telephone numbers. EXHIBIT 10 (A) I 2017 Gate Schedule EXHIBIT 10 {B)

B.

Estimated number of security guards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in security-tasks
on a regular full-time basis: 75
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced secutity for graded stakes races, arid races of $100,000 or
more, to include the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls. The security for stakes races will be deployed in accordance
with our agreement with TOC.
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EXHIBIT lOA
Security Personnel
Person responsible for security controls on the premises:
Pat Kerins, Director of Security.
Security Department:*
Pat Kerins
Director of Security

Investigators

Lieutenants

Baxter, L.
Baxter, B.
Young, J.

Woods
Dunne
Gilmore

Contact Information
Director of Security
James Young
All others

Work 858-755-1141 ext. 3652
Work 858-755-1141 ext. 3698
Work 858-755-1141 ext. 3650

*List of Security Personnel subject to change. Individuals will be hired by the union on a
seniority basis.

EXHIBIT 108
2017 GATE SCHEDULE
[)17 GATE SCHEDULE

8 hr Solana Gate

l hr Stable Gate

-.1

I
.,J::o
.,J::o
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2. Detention Stalls:
A. Attach a plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races.
Detention barn is used as required by the CHRB.
B. Number of security guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
As needed at the direction of the CHRB.
C. Describe number and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall_area.
For the meet we will be utilizing five or more Detention stalls, as needed, located east
of the receiving I test barn as our detention area. We will install fixed cameras in each
of the five detention stalls as well as fixed cameras viewing the shed-row from both
directions. As with the barn area, surveillance control and viewing will be from the
CHRB Investigators' office.

3. TC02 Testing:
A. Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
All
B. Plan for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
Will follow CHRB directives
C. Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
Will follow CHRB directives
D. Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
Assigned as needed
C.

Describe the electronic security system:
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club uses a door alarm management system for its Executive and
Operations offices utilizing Proximity cards and Proximity Access Keyfobs via door
controllers located at entrances. The system comes with related door alarm management
software.
1. Location and number of video surveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate.
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club utilizes pan/tilt/zoom cameras located at various places in
the barn area. The images from these cameras are recorded on disk drives and stored for
up to three weeks before being rerecorded. t.:ontrol of these cameras is located -in DMTC's
security office.

D.

16.

For night racing associations. Describe emergency lighting system: N/A

EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and during racing:

American Medical Response
8808 Balboa Avenue, Suite 150
San Diego, CA 92123
(858) 492-3514
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1. Attach a certification from the ambulance service(s) listed in 16 A, certifying that the paramedic
staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.

EXHIBIT 11 (renewal date August 1, 2017)
On-track staff: Advanced Life Support Ambulances (ALS) - Paramedics and certified
Emergency Medical Technicians are on site at all times that either training or live racing is
taking place.
B.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:

Auxiliary Site: Los Alamitos
Huntington Ambulance
Contact: Stacy O'Bryan
PO Box 145
Sunset Beach, CA 90742
(562) 904-1550

Auxiliary Site: San Luis Rey Downs·
Mercy Ambulance
Contact: Doug Moriarty
2537 Old San Pascual Road
Escondido, CA 92027
(760) 525..:96/6

Auxiliary Site: Santa Anita
AmbuServe, Inc.
Contact: Wendal Smith
15105 S. Broadway Ave.
Gardena, CA 90248
(310) 644-0500
1. Attach a certification from the ambulance. service (s) listed in 16 B, certifying that the

paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
• Huntington Ambulance Certificate: On file
• Mercy Ambulance Certificate: On file
• AmbuServe, Inc. - On file
C.

Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
The on-site first aid clinic at Del Mar Thoroughbred Club is located at the east end of the
grandstand facility, with easy access from the track. The facility includes 4 patient beds (l
private room, 3 curtain areas). There are 2 Paramedics, 2 EMTs, 1 Medical Assistant and 1
doctor on site every racing day. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Opening Day and Pacific Classic
Day we have a Medical Coordinator (Medic 25) who works as liaison with Municipal EMS.
There are two ALS equipped ambulances on site as well.

The equipment contained in the first aid clinic includes:
• Oxygen at each station
• B/P Cuff
• Cardiac monitor
• Thermometer
• AED
• Bag Valve Mask
• Otoscope
• Surgery Light
• Opthalmascope
• Stethoscope
• Pulse and 02 Oximeter
• Glucose Monitor and Supplies
• Surgical equipment (used for laceration repair and suture removal)

~-
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SECTION 16 A-1
May 8, 2017
Josh Rubinstein
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
RE: Ambulance Certification

Please accept this letter as confirmation that AmbuServe, Inc. meets all the required certifications to
operate as an approved paramedic (ALS) and Basic Life Support (BLS) provider in the State of
California and within Los Angeles County.
All of AmbuServe, Ins. Paramedics and Emergency Medical Technicians have and maintain all the
required certifications as mandated by the State of California Emergency Medical Services and the
Los Angeles County Emergency Medical Services.
Thank you very much for your time.

Sincerely,

SeBtt SwJth
Vice President
AmbuServe, Inc.
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MERCY
Medical
Transportation
Inc.

ADMINISTRTION
· 5081 Hwy. 104, Ste B
Mariposa, CA
95338
PO Box 5004
Mariposa, CA
95333-5004
(209) 966-5762
Fax (209) 966-4901

MayS, 2017
Josh Rubinstein
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club

To Whom It May Concern:
In regards to staffing of the San Luis Rey Downs Thoroughbred Training Center, Mercy
Medical Transportation, Inc., employs only Paramedics that are licensed in the State of
California and the County of San Diego. Moreover, all required Paramedic certifications
and/or licenses are updated on an annual basis. All our Paramedics endure a
comprehensive interview ands skills assessment, drug and hearing tests and are
subjected to a thorough Department of Justice (DOJ} background investigation.
Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., also participates the Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) Employer Pull Notice program, which is required by the California Highway Patrol
(CHP). More importantly, Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., employs a dynamic
Quality Assurance I Quality Improvement Program, which places high standards on
Emergency Services best practices in the areas of personnel training, equipment
deployment and quality patient care and customer service to its constituents it serves.
Should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact myself
or the President of Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., Mr. Richard Roesch.
Sincerely Yours,

..-7.

~----··

Douglas Moriarty
Vice President of Operations
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D.

Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
(If quarter horse racing association sees D (1) :
All medical doctors can be reached by contacting the first clinic directly at (858) 755-1141
ext. 2814 or through our Security Office by calling ext. 3650. The first aid clinic, Paramedics
and EMTs have radios to monitor the security channel and/or Official Channel. Medical
calls are dispatched by way of radio. Our doctors are contracted through Scripps Coastal
Medical Center - and rotate on site for the racing days. The doctors include:
Ariel Alexander Cortes, MD
Athanasios J. Foster, MD
Melinda E. Nevins, DO
Philip A. Sanderson, MD
1. Name address and emergency telephone number of hospital located within 1.5 miles of the
racetrack, which whom an agreement is in place to provide emergency medical services,
pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(a): N/A

E.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance and
treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
Refer to the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club Jockey, On-Track Accident Response
Program for specifics regarding hospital selection.
Scripps La Jolla
988 Genesee Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037 I 858-626-4123
Scripps Encinitas
354 Santa Fe Drive, Encinitas, CA 92024 I 760-753-4123

F.

Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in
each jockey's room to be used in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey: EXHIBIT 12

G.

Name of health and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health
and safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Health and Safety Manager (Risk Manager): Kimberly Jacobson
Assistant Manager (Risk Management Assistant): Jeremiah Mendoza

H.

Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
Inspection scheduled for July 13, 2017

I.

Name of the workers' compensation insurance carrier for the association and the number of the
insurance policy (if self-insured, provide details):
lOA Insurance Services
Cypress Insurance Company
DEWC808286

J.

Attach a Ce1iificate of Insurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or termination of
insurance that secures the liability of the association for payment of workers' compensation.
EXHIBIT 13

EXHIBIT 12.
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Overview: The Del Mar Thoroughpred Club (DMTC) is committed to the overall health and
safety of the riding professionals that are valued members of the racing community and DMTC.
A large part of this commitment is the provision of professional medical and first aid services,
should a jockey need to avail themselves of such services or be involved in an accident that
requires first aid or emergency medical aid. DMTC takes their role in providing first aid and
emergency medical care and transportation, when required, seriously. This program defines .
the plan elements and procedures bMTC will follow, should such events occur where medical
aid becomes necessary.
Program Elements:

I. Medical Professionals On-Site During Racing - Summary
DMTC maintains licensed medical and first aid professionals that comply with the levels
established by the horse racing industry. DMTC contracts with Scripps Coastal Medical
Clinics to provide a licensed physician and medical assistants, Who are on duty uuring
live racing. DMTC maintains two Advanced Life Support Ambulances. At minimum
each ambulance is staffed by a Paramedic and a certified Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT). In addition, municipal fire department, with paramedic and EMT
services are readily available as these services are co-located with the track.

II. Jockey Information Health System
DMTC participates in the Jockey Information Health System through Encompass. All
Medical Doctors and the Risk Management Depart111ent have access to this program.
The medical doctors staffing the on-site clinic can access medical information for those
jockeys who participate in the program.
When a jockey, who participates in the program, is injured on track, the DMTC Risk
Management Supervisor will access and print the Jockey's information. This
information, along with Work Comp information is then sent with the Jockey to the
hospital and/or faxed directly to the hospital emergency room.

II. Area Hospitals and Rapid Admittance
a. DMTC maintains a working relationship with two area hospitals, both
members of the Scripps Hospital and Healthcare family of operations. The
hospitals are found in either La Jolla, just south of the DMTC track, or
Encinitas, just north of the track. Both are Level 1 trauma hospitals.
b. The Scripps triage and base station is located at the La Jolla hospital- when
determined transport is necessary they will be contacted immediately by the
Medical Clinic Staff, Paramedics or Risk Management.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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c. Riders will be transported to Scripps La Jolla unless base station determines
alternate site is necessary. All decisions on where a rider will be seen are
made by Scripps La Jolla at the time of a reported incident. DMTC will not
know where a rider is being taken until such time that transport has been
initiated and we are advised as to which facility they are directed to.
d. The addresses of the hospitals are: (Both are located less than 10 miles from
DMTC)
a. Scripps La Jolla
9888 Genesee Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel: 858.626.4123
b. Scripps Encinitas
354 Santa Fe Drive
Encinitas, CA 92024
Tel: 760.753.4123
Ill. The DMTC Safety and Health and Program Manager
a. The DMTC Risk Manager serves as the Safety Manager and coordinator of
the Jockey medical treatment and on-track accident program.

b. DMTC also maintains an Assistant Safety and Health Manager (the Risk
Management Supervisor) during the live meet period in the event the Safety
Manager is unavailable.
Both the Risk Manager and the Risk Manager Supervisor can be reached at the
following extensions, Ext. 4233 or Ext. 3225 respectively or via radio on the Security Channel
as Risk 1 and Risk 2. As needed, the DMTC Operator or security Dispatch can assist with
obtaining alternate contact numbers as well.

IV. On-site First Aid Facilities and Staffing
a. Physician - Services for the on-site medical clinic are contracted through
Scripps Coastal Medical Center. During all live racing periods there will a licensed physician
and medical assistant on duty.
b. Advanced Life Support Ambulances (ALS) - A Paramedic and Certified
Emergency Medical Technicians are on site at all times that either training or live racing is
taking place. During Training hours there will be one ALS ambulance and one team which
includes one, at a minimum (1) Paramedic and one (1) Certified Emergency Medical
Technician on site at all times. During live racing there will be two ALS ambulances, which will
include two (2) Paramedics and two (2) Certified Emergency Medical Technicians on site.
Team 1 will follow the field during live racing, Team 2 will cover the paddock during pre-race
activities and serve as a back up to Team 1. Both teams will maintain radio contact with the
officials and security dispatch at all times. (Depending on staffing for the day there may be
times when two paramedics are on a rig).

Reviewed 3/20/17
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c. Municipal Response Capabilities- DMTC is located on a State of California
Fairgrounds. As such, we enjoy the benefits of the Del Mar Fire Department municipal fire
service and Paramedic and Emergency Medical Technicians that are stationed on the
grounds. If the on-site station has responded to an off-site emergency, the North Com dispatch
will send the closest responding unit available. On track Paramedics have the capability of
calling North Com directly should back up be necessary.
V. Ambulance and Medical Transport Protocols
a. Contracted ambulance service - DMTC contracts with a licensed Emergency
Medical ·Services provider who provides ALS on-track emergency medical
response and may provide transport services. Depending on the time and
nature of an incident as well as the number of riders involved, transport may
be referred to or in conjunction with the local municipal services.

b. Local municipal services - The Del Mar Fire Department or others within the
Rancho Fire Service area may respond as needed or called upon. The
R.ancbo Fire Service will respond with Paramedics and EMT's on the fire
trucks as well as Paramedics assigned to the municipal anibuiances.

VI. The Emergency Medical Plan
These steps will be followed in the event of an on-track accident:

•

•

•

•
•
•

General Conditions
On-site Paramedics and EMT's will respond to any observed rider on-track accident or
as otherwise summoned for assistance. Such response will occur during training and/or
live racing periods,

If an incident requires transport, the hospital will be contacted and notified of the patient
transport. (The La Jolla location of Scripps Hospital serves as the triage and base
station for all incidents requiring hospital emergency care; they will direct the medical
transport team as to which hospital to respond to.)

Communications
Paramedic and EMT's (Team 1 and 2) will be assigned two radios per team allowing for
constant communication with both security dispatch and officials. Both Official Channel
and Dispatch Channel will be monitored at all times.
Medical Clinic will be assigned one radio and will maintain contact with security dispatch
at all times.
DMTC security dispatch will monitor the official channel at all times.
Safety and Health Program Manager and Assistant will monitor the security channel at
all times and the official channel during a live race. Both individuals will be available
either on site or via cell phone 24 hours a day during the live meet.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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•

Response During Training Periods
During training periods, Paramedic and EMT will determine the nature and extent of
any injuries and whether transport to a medical facility is necessary,

•

The DMTC Security Dispatch will be notified immediately of any rider incident on-track
or otherwise during training periods and will assist Rural/Metro with securing additional
medical help for transport to area hospital when necessary.

•

Municipal units will meet Rural/Metro unit at the clock tower to secure injured rider and
transport to one of designated hospital.

•

Incidents with injuries not requiring transport to one of the local hospitals identified
within this program, will be treated on-track or at the DMTC medical clinic based upon
Paramedic judgment.

• Any on-trac-k aoolder.ts during training _periods \l\dJJ be immediately reported to the Safety
Manager, for analysis review and additional reporting as might be required.

•

Response During Pre-Race {Paddock)
Team 2 will be situated in the paddock area during pre race activities to respond to an
emergency occurring in the paddock area.

•

Should an emergency occur Security Dispatch will be notified immediately.

•

DMTC Safety and Health Program Manager and/or Assistant will respond to incident.

•

Security dispatch will notify on site medical clinic that an incident has occurred.

•

As needed, additional medical assistance will be summoned from local municipal
resources,

•

DMTC Security will respond to incident and assist with crowd control. If necessary
security will provide escort tb lhe meaicai ciinic.

•

•

Accidents During Live Racing
ALS unit -Team 1 following the racing field will immediately respond to on-track
accidents; simultaneously, the on-track physician and medical assistant will be made
aware of the incident via radio contact, observation of the race via closed -circuit
television or as advised by the DMTC Safety or Security Staff, .

ALS unit- Team 2 will be on stand by at medical clinic to assist and/or replace the on
track unit should it be necessary for Team 1 to leave the track for any reason.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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•

In the event of a multiple rider down situation Team 1 will call for immediate backup
from Team 2 at which time Team 2 will enter the track to assist. If the situation is going
to require additional response from outside Team 1 will request outside units through
Security Dispatch.

•

Should incident require ambulance to leave the track prior to the start of the race, Team
2 will immediately move in to position at the starting gates. When this occurs Team 2
will notify stewards via radio that they are in place.

•

If for any reason Team 2 is unavailable CHRB stewards must be notified immediately
via the official channel.

•

As needed, additional medical assistance will be summoned from local municipal
resources,

•

Riders will be transported to the on-site medical facility for initial review, observation and
triage. Should the Paramedi-C fee! 1ba1 immediate transport is necessary to hospital he
will alert Security that rider will be transported directly to hospital (Paramedics have
radio contact with Scripps La Jolla and will notify them directly of the transport). Risk
Management will notify Officials.

•

To the extent possible, all care will be provided by the professionals within the DMTC
medical clinic,

•

DMTC Safety and Security staff will immediately respond to the medical clinic to assist
with event management and access control to the medical clinic,

•

Depending on the nature and severity of injuries, the rider(s) may be transported to one
of the local hospitals noted within this plan for further medical care and treatment as is
needed,

•

Any on-track accidents during live racing will be immediately reported to the Safety
Manager, for analysis review and additional reporting as might be required.

•

When one of the ALS units are required to leave the grounds DMTC Security will be
notified immediately and instructed to call North Com for any patron medical aids until
unit returns to grounds.

•

Risk Management Department will provide Jockey Information Health System
paperwork and Workers Compensation to the hospital.

Please note: Under no circumstances will information regarding the medical condition of a
rider be provided to members of the media or others. Any such request should immediately be
referred to the Director of Media and or President/General Manager.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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VII. Posting This Plan

The DMTC, Jockey, On-Track Accident Response Plan will be posted in English and Spanish
in the following locations:
a. The Jockey's Room located on the first floor of the Clubhouse Grandstands
b. The DMTC on-site medical facilities, and
c. DMTC Security Dispatch
Additional copies of the plan will be maintained in the DMTC Risk Manager's office, located in
the Operations Building.

IIX. Updates
The plan will be reviewed annually prior to the DMTC live racing meet and appropriate
changes and updates will be made. Regulatory and/or legislative changes that may modify this
plan will be included as will any changes in medical providers and/or ambulance transport
services.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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Vision General: El Club de Caballos Purasangre del Hip6dromo Del Mar (DMTC) se
compromete a Ia salud y seguridad de todos los profesionales de equitaci6n que son
miembros valorados de Ia comunidad de equitaci6n y DMTC. Una gran parte de este
compromise es proporcionar atenci6n medica profesional y servicios de primeros auxilios, en
caso de que un jinete necesite utilizar tales servicios o se vea iniplicado en un accidente que
requiera atenci6n de primeros auxilios o asistencia medica de emergencia. DMTC hace su
funci6n al ofrecer asistencia medica de emergencia, de primeros auxilios y transporte cuando
se requiera en caso necesario. Este programa define los elementos del plan y procedimientos.
DMTC realizara un seguimiento, cuando ocurran estes hechos donde se necesite asistencia
medica.
Elementos del Programa:

I. Profesionales Medicos en el Sitio Durante Ia Carrara-Resumen

DMTC mantiene a profesionales medicos licenciados y de primeros auxilios que
cumplen con los niveles establecidos por Ia industna hfplca. DMTC contrata -a "Scripps
Coastal Medical Clinics" para ofrecer un medico licenciado y ayudantes medicos que
estan en servicio durante Ia carrera de caballos. DMTC mantiene dos Ambulancias ·
Avanzadas de Apoyo Vital. Gada ambulancia cuenta con un personal Paramedico y un
Tecnico Medico de Emergencia certificado del Programa Bridge (EMT). Ademas del
departamento de bomberos municipal con paramedicos y servicios de EMT que estan
preparados, disponibles y estan situados al lade de Ia pista.
II. Sistema de Salud para Ia Informacion del Jinete
DMTC participa en el Sistema de Salud para Ia lnformaci6n del Jinete por media de
Encompass. Todos los Medicos y Departamento de Gerencia de Riesgo tienen acceso
a este programa.
Todo el personal medico en el sitio puede acceder a Ia informaci6n medica de aquellos
jinetes que participen en el programa.
Cuando un jinete, que participa en el programa, se accidenta en 1a pis1a, ei Supervisor
de Gerencia de Riesgo de DMTC accedera e imprimira Ia informaci6n del Jinete. Esta
informaci6n, junto con Ia informacion de Compensaci6n de los Trabajadores se manda
junto con el Jinete al hospital o se envia por fax directamente a Ia sala de emergencia
del hospital.
Ill. Hospitales de Ia Zona y Admision Rapida
a. DMTC mantiene una relaci6n profesional con dos hospitales de Ia zona,
tanto los miembros del Hospital Scripps y Ia familia de asistencia medica de
operaciones. Los hospitales se encuentran o en La Jolla, justa al sur de Ia
pista de DMTC, o en Encinitas, justa al norte de Ia pista. Los dos son
hospitales de traumatismos Nivel 1.
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b. La selecci6n de Scripps y estaci6n base se situa en el hospital de La Jolla,
cuando se necesite un transporte determinado se les pondra en contacto
inmediato con el Personal Medico, Paramedicos o Gerencia de Riesgo.
c. Se trasladara a los jinetes a Scripps en La Jolla a menos que Ia estaci6n
base determine un Iugar alternative) en caso necesario. Todas las decisiones
con respecto a donde se atendera a un jinete se realizaran en Scripps La
Jolla en el momenta en que se reporte el accidente. DMTC no sabra a d6nde
se !leva al jinete hasta el momenta en que se haya iniciado el traslado y se
nos avise sobre Ia instalaci6n a Ia que se dirige.
d. Las direcciones de los hospitales son: (Ambas se localizan a
millas de DMTC)
a. Scripps La Jolla
9888 Genesee Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel: 858.626.4123

menos de 10

b. Scripps Encinitas
354 Santa Fe Drive
Encinitas, CA 92024
Tel: 760.753.4123
IV. Salud y Seguridad y Gerente del Programa de DMTC
a. El Gerente de Riesgo de DMTC atiende como Gerente de Seguridad y
coordinador del tratamiento medico del jinete y el programa de accidentes en
Ia pista.

b. DMTC tambien mantiene un Subgerente de Seguridad y Salud
(el
Supervisor de Geren cia de Riesgo) durante el periodo del encuentro de
carreras en directo en caso de que el Gerente de Seguridad no este
disponible.

Tanto el Gerente de Riesgo y el Supervisor de Gerencia de Riesgo pueden localizarse en las
siguientes extensiones, Ext. 4233 o Ext. 3225 respectivamente o por medio de Ia radio
mediante el canal de Seguridad como Riesgo 1 y Riesgo 2. Cuando se necesite, el Operador
o Despacho de Seguridad de DMTC podran ayudarle a conseguir numeros de telefono de
contacto alternatives.
V. lnstalaciones de Primeros Auxilios en el sitio y Personal
a. Medico- Los servicios para el centro medico en el sitio se contratan por media de
"Scripps Coastal Medical Center". Durante los periodos de carreras en directo se
proporcionara un medico licenciado y ayudante medico en servicio. .

Reviewed 3/20/17
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b. Las Ambulancias Avanzadas de Apoyo Vital (ALS)- Un Paramedico y Tecnicos Medicos
de Emergencia certificados estan en el sitio en todo memento ya sea si estan
entrenando o se esta llevando a cabo una carrara hfpica. Durante las horas de
entrenamiento habra una ambulancia ALS y un equipo que incluira un (1) Paramedico y
un (1) Tecnico Medico de Emergencia Certificado en e! sitio. El Equipo 1 seguira el
campo durante Ia carrara en directo, el Equipo 2 cubrira las caballerizas durante las
actividades antes de las carreras y atendera como un refuerzo del Equipo 1 . Ambos
equipos mantendran el contacto por radio con los oficiales y despacho de seguridad en
todo memento.
c. Las Capacidades de Respuesta Municipai-DMTC esta situado en un recinto feria! del
Estado de California. Como tal, disfrutamos de los beneficios del servicio de bomberos
municipal Del Mar, Paramedicos y Tecnicos de Emergencia Medica que se localizan en
el terreho. Si Ia estaci6n en el sitio ha respondido a una emergencia fuera del sitio, el
despacho North Com mandara a Ia unidad de respuesta mas cercana disponible. Los
Par:amedi.c.os en Ia pista cuentan con Ia capacidad de !lamar directamente a North Com
en caso de que se necesite un refuerzo.

VI. Protocolos de Transporte Medico y Ambulancia
a. El servicio de ambulancia contratada-DMTC contrata a Ambulancias que
propordona ALS para responder ante las emergencias medicas que puedan
surgir en Ia pista y proporcionara servicios de transporte. Dependiendo del
tiempo y Ia naturaleza de un incidente asf como el numero de jinetes
implicados, transporte al que podra referirse o conjuntamente con los
servicios municipales locales.
b. Los servicios municipales locales- El departamento de bomberos Del Mar u
otros dentro del area de servicio de incendios de Rancho podra responder
segun se necesite o solicite. El Servicio de Bomberos de Rancho respondera
con Paramedicos y EMTs en los camiones de bomberos asf como los
Paramedicos asignados a las ambulancias municipales.

VII.

•

•

Plan Medico de Emergencia
Estos pasos se seguiran en caso de que ocurra un accidente en las pistas:

Condiciones Generales
Los Paramedicos y EMT en el sitio responderan a cualquier accidente que observen de
un jinete en Ia pista o de otro modo pediran ayuda. Tal respuesta ocurrira durante el
entrenamiento o periodos de carreras en directo,
Si un incidente requiere transporte, se contactara y avisara al hospital del transporte
del paciente. (La localizaci6n de La Jolla del Hospital Scripp atiende como sala de
urgencias y estaci6n base para todos los incidentes que requieran asistencia de
emergencia hospitalaria y dirigiran al equipo de transporte medico a que hospital
deberan acudir).

Reviewed 3/20/17
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•

•
•
•

•

•

Comunicaciones
.
Los Paramedicos y EMTs (Equipo 1 y 2) se les asignaran dos radios por equipo para
permitir una comunicacion constante con el despacho de seguridad y los oficiales.
Tanto el Canal Oficial y el Canal de Despacho se controlaran en todo momenta.
Se le asignara al centro medico una radio y mantendra contacto con el despacho de
seguridad en todo momenta.
El despacho de seguridad de DMTC controlara el canal oficial en todo momenta.
El Gerente del Programa de Seguridad y de Salud controlara el canal de seguridad en
todo momenta y · el canal oficial durante una carrera en directo. Am bas personas
estaran disponibles tanto en el sitio como por teletono celular las 24 horas al dia
durante el encuentro de las carreras en directo.
Respuesta Durante los Periodos de Entrenamiento
Durante los periodos de entrenamiento, el Paramedico y EMT determinaran Ia
naturaleza y extension de cualquier lesion y si el transporte a una instalacion medica si
·fueTa necesario,
Se avisara de inmediato al Despacho de Seguridad de DMTC de cualquier incidents
de los jinetes en Ia pista o de otro modo durante los periodos de entrenamiento y
ayudara a "San Diego Medical Enterprises Services" a conseguir ayuda medica
adicional para facilitar trans porte al hospital del area cuando se necesite.

•

Las ·unidades municipales se reuniran en Ia unidad de "San Diego Medical Enterprises"
en Ia torre del reloj para asegurar at jinete lesionado y el transports a un hospital
designado.

•

Los incidentes con lesiones que no requieran transporte a uno de los hospitales locales
identificados dentro de este programa, se trataran en Ia pista en el centro medico de
DMTC segun el criteria del Paramedico.

•

Cualquier accidents en Ia pista durante los periodos de entrenamiento se reportara de
inmediato al Gerente de Seguridad, para una· revision del anal isis y reporte adicional
segun se requiera.

•

Respuesta Durante Ia Pre-carrara (Caballeriza)
El Equipo 2 de EMT estara situado en el area de caballerizas durante las actividades
de pre-carrera para responder a una emergencia que ocurra en el area de las
caballerizas.

•

Si ocurre una emergencia se avisara at Despacho de Seguridad de inmediato.

•

El Gerente del Programa de Salud y Seguridad de DMTC o Ayudante respondera al
incidents.

•

El despacho de seguridad avisara al centro medico del sitio de que ha ocurrido un
accidente.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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•

Se solicitara ayuda medica adicional de los recursos municipales locales, segun se
necesite,

•

La Seguridad de DMTC respondera al incidente y ayudara con el control de Ia multitud.
Si se necesita seguridad se proporcionara escolta hasta el centro medico.

•

•

Accidentes Durante Ia Carrera en Directo
La unidad ALS-Equipo 1 que sigue el campo de carreras respondera de inmediato a los
accidentes en Ia pista; simultaneamente, el ayudante medico y medico en Ia pista se
les pondra en conocimiento del incidente contactandoles por medic de radio, Ia
observacion de Ia carrera se hara por medic de un circuito cerrado de television segun
lo aconsejado por el Personal de Seguridad de DMTC,

La unidad ALS-Equipo 2 estara preparada por el centro medico para ayudar o
remplazar a Ia unidad de Ia pista si fuera necesario por el Equipo 1 abandonar Ia pista
I

•

,

por-cua.qurei razon.
•

Si un incidente requiere ambulancia debera abandonar Ia pista antes de que empiece Ia
carrera, el Equipo 2 se desplazara a una posicion al cajon de salida. Cuando esto
ocurre el Equipo 2 avisara a los comisarios por medio de radio de que estan en su
Iugar.

•

Si por cualquier razon el Equipo 2 no esta disponible se avisara de inmediato a los
comisarios CHRB por medic del canal oficial.

•

Se pedira asistencia medica adicional desde los recursos municipales locales, segun se
necesite,

•

Se transportara a los jinetes a una instalacion medica en el sitio para una revision
inicial, observacion y emergencia. Si el Paramedico considera que se necesita
transporte de inmediato al hospital se alertara a Seguridad de que se llevara al jinete
directamente al hospital (los Paramedicos tienen contacto por radio con Scripps La
Jolla y se les avisara airectam'Emte de1 transports). La Gerenc~ia de Riesgo avissra a los
Oficiales.

•

En Ia medida de lo posible, los profesionales ofreceran toda Ia atencion medica dentro
del centro medico de DMTC,

•

El personal de Seguridad de DMTC respondera de inmediato al centro medico para
ayudar con Ia gerencia del evento y control de acceso al centro medico,

•

Dependiendo de Ia naturaleza y gravedad de las lesiones, se podra trasladar al jinete a
uno de los hospitales locales sefialado dentro de este plan para atenci6n medica
exhaustiva y tratamiento segun se necesite,

Reviewed 3/20/17
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•

Cualquier accidente en Ia pista durante Ia carrera en directo se reportara de inmediato
al Gerente de Seguridad, para una revision del analisis y reporte adicional segun se
requiera.

•

Cuando una de las unidades de ALS se requiere que abandone los campos Ia
Seguridad de DMTC avisara de inmediato y se le instruira llamar a North Com para
cualquier atencion medica hasta que regrese Ia unidad al terreno.
El Departamento de Gerencia de Riesgo proporcionara Ia documentacion del Sistema
de Salud de Informacion al jinete y Compensacion de los Trabajadores al hospital.

•

Por favor tenga presente: Baja ninguna circunstancia Ia informacion con respecto al estado
medico del jinete se proporcionara a los miembros de los medias u otros. Cualquier peticion
se referira de inmediato al Director de Medias o Presidente/Gerente General.

VIII.

Exposici6n de Este Plan

Ei Plan -de Respuesta de Ac--cidente del Jinete -en -Ia pi-sta -s-e -expondr-8 -en -!ng!es y -Espana! en
las siguientes localizaciones:
La Sala del Jinete esta situada en Ia primera planta de las Gradas del Clubhouse
a. Las instalaciones medicas en el sitio de DMTC, y
b. Despacho de Seguridad de DMTC
Las capias adicionales del plan se mantendran en Ia oficina del Gerente de Riesgo de DMTC,
localizada en el Edificio de Operaciones.

IX. Actualizaciones
Se revisara el plan anualmente antes del encuentro de las carreras en directo de DMTC, los
cambios apropiados y actualizaciones que se hagan. Los cambios regulatorios o legislativos
que puedan modificar este plan se incluiran al igual que los cambios en los proveedores
medicos 0 servicios de transporte de ambulancia.

Reviewed 3/20/17
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~-·

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)
3/14/20.17

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE .DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED .BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, -the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION.·IS WAiVED, subject to the terms and· conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER License # 0E67768
2~~-r,cT.
lOA h1surarice Services
PHONE
.
(A/C, No, Ext): (925j) 4 16-7862
r..e~.No):(925) 416-7869
. 3875 Ho~yard Road
Suite 24
~~D'll~ss:
Pleasanton, CA 94588
INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
INSURER A: Cypress Insurance Comp~ny {CA)
10855
INSURED
INSURER B:

I

INSURER C:

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
PO Box 700
Del Mar, cA 92014

INSURER D:
INSURER E:
INSURER F:

COVERAGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER·
REVISION NUMBER·
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY. REQUIREMENT, TERM. OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOyoiN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BYPAID CLAIMS.
.POLICY EFF .,f.P.\-~C:.U~.
TSR
TYPE OF INSURANCE
POLICY NUMBER
LIMITS
.TR.
~~~f~ ~~~
COMMERCIAL.GENERAL.LIABILITY
EACH OCCURRENCE
$

-

tJ

CLAIMS-MADE

D OCCUR

1--

r-~'L

AGGREGATE LIMIT·APPLIES PER:
POLICY
~~8i
LOC

D

D

~{lttfl~J9F~E~TED

$

MED EXP IAnv one nersonl

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG $
fi:~~~~~~~1 f1NGLE LIMIT

s
s

BODILY INJURY (Per oersonl

$

OTHER:
~TOMOBILE

LIABILrrY

ANY AUTO

1-- OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
1--

r-- ~/ffJsoNLY
'--

SCHEDULED
,.--- AUTOS

r----

-

UMBRELLA LIAB
EXCESS LIAB
OED

BODILY INJURY (Per accident\ $
· t~OPE(m
?AMAGE
er acCident11

~8-tt~"brm.~

H

$

OCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

I I RETENTION $

A WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIAB.JLITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
EXCLUDED?
andatory m )

SfFICERIME;M~}W

$

D
YIN

N/A

DEWC808286

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

Ihf~TE

j

I ~JH-

03/31/2017 03/31/2018 E.L. EACH ACCIDENT
E.L. DISEASE- EA EMPLOYEE

1

g~~~~r~-IT8~ ~\'t'ijPERATIONS below

$

$

1;ooo,ooo

$

1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE- POLICY LIMIT $

1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF. OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached lr more space ls.req~lrod)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE· ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

California Horse Racing Board (CHRB)
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
'"
CA 95825
ACORD 25 (2016/03)
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. Ali rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

CHRB-17 (Rev.

2/15)
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall pursuant to Business and Professions
Code section 19481.3 maintain, staff, and supply an on-track first aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and
which shall be staffed and equipped as directed by the board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times
during live racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital
situated no more than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency
medical services to jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be
available at all times during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance
with Division 2.5 (commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency
Medical Technician Paramedic, as defined in section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and
racing fair shall adopt and maintam an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an
on-track injury. The plan shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the
racing association or racing fair shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment
of emergency injuries. (d) Each racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant
manager, who shall be responsible for compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all
times when live racing is conducted. The health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the
person designated to perform risk management duties on behalf of the association.

17.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS

Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession or service contract has been given, other
fnan ibuse already ideutified, a..'ld the goods and/or s.e_rvice.s to be provided by each: EXHIBIT 14
Does the association provide its own concessions?

18.

Yes

D No

ON-TRACK ATTENDANCE/FAN DEVELOPMENT

A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans.;. for the race meeting: EXHIBIT 15
B. Promotional/ Marketing budget for this race meeting and:
Promotional/Marketing budget for prior race meeting:

Category
Advertising
Promotions
Publicity
Corporate Sponsorship Fulfillment
Other

2017
$1,515,700
$1,289,900
$ 190,000
$ 55,il6()
$ 362000

2016
$1,395,500
$1,473,000
166,000
55;000
382500

Total

$3,086,600

$3,128,000

C. Number ofhosts and hostesses employed for meeting:
We employ approximately 30 customer service representatives on weekdays (Wednesday and
Thursday) and 40 on weekends (Friday, Saturday and Sunday.)
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CONCESSIONS:

Wes Westley, CEO
Premier Food Services, lnc./SMG
300 Conshohocken State Road
Conshohocken, PA 19428
TIP SHEETS:

Bruce M. Andrews, Jr.
Deuce Bruce
5910 Rancho Mission Rd. #33
San Diego, CA 92108

Bob Baedeker
Baedeker, Inc.
130 West El Portal
San Clemente, CA 92672

Toby Turrell
Winners
14112 Enfield Circle
Westminster, CA 92683

Tiffany Bohland
Bob's Card, Inc.
6288 Highland Meadows
Medina, OH 44256

John Acquarelli
Duke Racing Selections
4615 Triesta .
Carlsbad, CA 92010

SADDLERY SERVICES:

FrankWipfli
Western Saddlery, Inc.
7038 Commerce Circle
Pleasanton, CA 94588
RACING COLORS:

June Gee
West Coast Racing Colors
11920 Goldring Rd. Ste G
Arcadia, CA 91006
MISCELLANEOUS CONCESSIONS/SERVICES:

Tony Vasquez
Garda Cash Logistics
8807 Complex Drive
San Diego, CA 92123

Rayetta Burr
Benoit & Associates, Inc.
Track Photographers
PO Box 60014
Arcadia, CA 91066-6014

Michael Costello
United/Puett Electrical Starting Gates
224 Tater Hill Rd.
East Haddam, CT 06423

Scripps Coastal Medical Center
Track Physicians
380 Stevens Ave., Suite 100
Solana Beach, CA 92075

Steve Stiles
Stiles Animal Removal Inc.
P.O. Box 1103
Guasti, CA 91743-11 03

Deven Owen
West Coast Feed
PO Box 893007
Temecula, CA 92589

GaryS. Bell
Citrus Feed
PO Box249
La Verne, CA 91750

Angel P. Unamuno
Angel's Feed
4518 Rowland Ave
El Monte, CA 91731

Michael Brunner
Westwalk Corp.
Hotwalkers
2711 N. Sepulveda Blvd.# 312
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

EXHIBIT 15
Marketing Overview
For many years now, the marketing efforts at Del Mar have supported a two-part strategy:

1. Provide value to our regular customers
2. Attract new and occasional customers by promoting the "Cool As Ever" brand while
diversifying our entertainment offerings

The first of the two strategies relies heavily on database marketing tactics. The focus of these
tactics is the Diamond Club, which is a free loyalty club that offers members half-priced
admission each time they attend. Members also receive occasional free admissions. and seats,
discounted food and beverage as well as wagering rebates to our biggest bettors. The Diamond
Club now has over 225,000member-s. Eachtimemembersiakeadvantage ofDiamond Club
benefits, they must scan their membership card, which in tum feeds the information to our data
warehouse. As the number of Diamond Club members expands, and as the amount of
information we gather about our members grows, it allows us to market to our regular patrons in
a more effective and efficient manner. For example, the data warehouse can tell us which
customers tend to come to the races on weekends, weekdays, pick six carryover days, giveaway
days, etc. With this information, we can use database marketing and social media techniques to
send the appropriate messages to the appropriate customers in a very cost-effective manner. As
the data warehouse continues to grow, we will utilize the data findings even more aggressively to
promote Del Mar to our current race fans.

One ofthe benefits of using database marketing as the principal tactic for attracting current
customers is that it allows us to use traditional media (television, radio, print, digital, outdoor,
etc.) to accomplish our second strategy- attracting new and occasional customers. We sell Del
Mar to this target market as a cool and sexy entertainment alternative. Admittedly, this tactic is
not common in horse racing, and one that would no doubt make little sense in other markets.
However, Del Mar is a unique racmg product. With only a seven-week meet in the middle of
summer, with a location right on the beach and with our attractive and youthful clientele, we pay
it off.
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In 2016 we conducted a research study to better understand the likes and dislikes of both current
customers and the San Diego market in general. Key findings from the study included the
following:
•

Participants enjoy their experience at Del Mar (92% responded excellent or good)

•

Event-based promotions unrelated to horse racing and discounts are the most likely
tactics to increase visitation (90% responded excellent or good to more events in addition
to horse racing)

•

Frequent visitors are more likely to be motivated by their interest in horse racing.

•

The general market has a greater interest in concerts and other non-racing events

•

The strongest customer concerns relate to food & beverage value

•

Concerns about the treatment of horses is more relevant for the general market than for

frequent custom:er"B {41% ofthe general market-ar-e -eoncem.e.d

::~hout the treatment

of

horses at Del Mar vs. 22% for customers- both numbers are shockingly high).

In response to the results of the research study, we have implemented a number of new tactics for
the upcoming summer meet:

1. We significantly increased the number of events (29 events for a 36-day meet)
•

Fun events
o The One and Only Truly Fabulous Hats Contest

•

•

o

Thanks for Memories - Chargers Day

o

Jockey Photo Day

o

Restaurant & Bar Day

o

Backyard BBQ Family Day

o

Ladies (and gents) Day

Concerts
o

Seven Friday shows

o

Five Weekend shows

Food Events
o

Craft Beer Festival

o

Food Truck Festival

o

Tacotopia

o

BBQ State Championship
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•

o

Burgers 'n Brew

o

Chili Cookoff

o

Taste of the Turf Club

Events for Serious Racegoers
o

Handicapping Challenge

o

Pacific Classic Beach Towel Giveaway

o New Owner Seminar
o

Paddock Sale

2. We have implemented a number of food & beverage discounts
•

Diamond Club Pricing

~

Free & E-asy \I!ednesdays

•

$30 for $20

•

Happy Hour Fridays

•

DayonUs

3. We will implement a multi-faceted public relations effort surrounding horse safety
issues for various target groups including:
•

Current Fans

•

Potential New Fans

•

Members of the Media

•

Politicians
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Most promotions and events at Del Mar adhere to the "Cool as Ever" brand. Therefore, in
addition to traditional racetrack promotions, such as giveaways, discount days and mystery
mutuel tickets, Del Mar features cool events that appeal to a younger demographic.
•

Opening Day- This day has grown to be one of the largest parties in San Diego and

one of the biggest days on the national racing calendar. It is supported with very
aggressive publicity and media campaigns. The "Cool as Ever" advertising campaign
fits very well with the party atmosphere generated on Opening Day. The festivities
include the popular "One and Only Truly Fabulous Hats Contest", which sets the
fashion tone for the entire season.
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•

Thanks for the Memories - Goodbye to the Chargers -The recent move by the Chargers

from San Diego to Los Angeles has been devastating to the local community. While there is
still quite a bit of anger directed at ownership, San Diegans still love the past and present
Charger players. This event will feature Chargers from the 1970's all the way to current
players and is intended to be a positive celebration of all the players that once wore a
Charger uniform. Players will be available for pictures and autographs and will be honored
in the Winner's Circle.
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•

Four O'clock Fridays- Fridays feature a late post time and top-name bands performing

after the races. 'This formula offers a popular weekend kick-off event that is consistently
one of Del Mar's most successful and profitable promotions. The event attracts both men
and women in the desirable 18- to 34-year-old demographic. The bands in past years have
included Jack Johnson, The Offspring, The B-52's and Cake. The concert series and the late
post time have completely changed the "culture" of Fridays at Del Mar- from the concert
area to the Turf Club -by adding a sense of excitement and energy, which supports our
brand better than any other promotion.
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•

Craft Beer Festivals- The Festivals are held during the races on the far west end of the

facility. They were created to expand on the success of the popular Four 0' clock Friday
series and target a slightly older 21-40 year-old crowd. The Beer Festivals feature a wide
array of specialty craft beers with well over 100 selections, including many breweries from
the San Diego market, which has recently exploded into one of the top areas in the country.
Many Beer Fest attendees are new to Del Mar. By offering complimentary programs,
newcomer seminars and free Daily Racing Form Easy Forms, we hope to get them to the
betting windows. While the transaction amounts are not exceedingly large at the Beer Fest,
the attendees do wager, as evidenced by the healthy lines at the mutuel windows eachrace.
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•

Gourmet Food Truck Festival- Gourmet food trucks have become a phenomenon in
Southern California and routinely draw thousands of people for festivals. The festival
features trucks from San Diego as well as Orange and Los Angeles Counties. Patrons
sample a wide array of foods from Cajun favorites to seafood to good old-fashioned
grilled cheese sandwiches. The Food Truck Festival serves as another vehicle to expose
new fans to the fun and excitement of thoroughbred racing.
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•

Reggae Fest- The Reggae Fest has proven to be a natural fit in the San Diego market

and overwhelming success resulting in some of the all-time top racetrack attendance
days. In fact, in the 11-year history of the Del Mar Reggae Fest, total daily on-track
attendance has averaged more than 35,000. The event features reggae bands, DJ' s and
activities during the race day to entice fans to attend during racing. The headlining bands,
which have included Jimmy Cliff, Matisyahu and Ziggy Marley, perform following the
races. The Reggae Fest has proven to be a wonderful extension of our "Cool As Ever"
brand.
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•

Del Mar BBQ State Championship -The BBQ State Championship will feature over 70

teams from across the country battling it out for cash prizes and to win a spot in the National
Championships. Patrons will be able to sample the various delicacies, which include ribs,·
brisket, chicken and steak.
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•

Bar, Restaurant and Hotel Employee Appreciation Day- This event offers Del Mar an

excellent opportunity to generate positive word-of-mouth publicity among local bar,
restaurant and hotel employees. Tickets are distributed via our beer and liquor distributors.
The event is held on the Wednesday of the second week of the season, and attendance
generally totals over 3,000 for this private party in the infield Pacific Pavilion. The guests
enjoy an exciting day at the races and free food, live music, prizes and drink specials.
•

T~cotopia- Taco

festivals have become very popular throughout Southern California. The

Del Mar version is sponsored and promoted by The Reader and will feature dozens of taco
vendors from all over San Diego.
•

Country Day- Grab your best boots and your cowboy hat! The day will feature employees

decked out in country garb, special food items, a Chili Cookoff, western entertainment
throughout the day and will cuhrrinate vilth -a concert -by COlliltry -star BillyO..:u'T.u."'lgtcn.
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In addition to the events that support our "Cool as Ever" branding efforts, we also offer promotions
that appeal to a wider range of our fan base.

For the Value Minded:
As mentioned earlier, a recent research study indicated that our regular fans are sensitive to food
and beverage prices as well as admission prices. Therefore, we will be offering the following
discounts this season:

•

Free & Easy Wednesdays -Every Wednesday during the meet, Diamond Club
members receive free Stretch Run admission and a free reserved seat. In addition, draft
beer, sodas and hot dogs are half price at designated concession stands. All patrons have
to do to take part in the promotion is join the Diamond Club. This program will be
advertised on TV, radio, print, digital media and in direct mail.

•

Friday Happy Hour - Each Friday of the meet all signature drinks, which include Del
Margaritas, Del Martinis, and Del Mary's, will be discounted to half price until6pm.
This discount will be communicated in conjunction with our advertising for our Friday
Concert Series.

•

30 for 20- Diamond Club members will be ableto purchase $30 worth of food and
beverage anywhere in the plant for only $20. The 30 for 20 offer is good every racing
day.
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•

Diamond Club Admission Discount- As always, Diamond Club members get in for
half price every racing day.

•

Seniors Days - On two Thursdays during the meet all seniors 62 and over will be
admitted free and given a free reserved seat. In addition, seniors who are members of the
Diamond Club will be admitted free every Thursday.

•

Direct Mail Offers -Various offers will be mailed to fans on our mailing list. Offers
will include free passes on a number of days as well as a special "Day on Us" which
includes free parking, free admission, free program and a free Daily Racing Form.

•

Bounceback Days -Historically, the slowest days of the meet come the day after our
biggest days. As a way of combating that, on two of our biggest days - Opening Day and
Pacific Classic Day- all fans in attendance will-receive a free admission pass for the next
day. ·rnis is a simple promotion ihat bounces back thousands of fans for ·an -e-xtra visit.

For The More Serious Racing Fans:

•

Breeders' Cup Beach Towel- To help grow the excitement surrounding the Del Mar
Breeders' Cup this fall, the first 20,000 in attendance on Pacific Classic Day will receive
Del Mar Breeders' Cup Beach Towel. When promoted correctly, the right giveaway
items continue to draw big crowds to the track. In addition, there is a value to having Del
Mar-logoed apparel around town for the entire year.

•

The Del Mar Handicapping Challenge- In an effort to attract the top handicappers
from across the country, we host the Del Mar Handicapping Challenge. One hundred and
forty players will compete for $300,000 in prizes plus an additional eight entries into the
NTRA National Handicapping Championship in this two-day competition. Because this
is a "live money" tournament that requires a $5,000 bankroll from each player, the
tournament benefits handle significantly over the two days. In addition, well over half the
field for this high-end contest travel in from out of state.

•

Guaranteed Pick Four Pools- Del Mar guarantees a $300,000 pool on weekdays and a
$600,000 pool on weekends. In 2016, the weekday Pick Four pools averaged $600,000
and the weekend pools averaged $900,000.

•

Jockey Photo ;Day- Get an autograph or a photo with your favorite jockey on Opening
Sunday. This event has always been extremely popular with fans and their children and
serves as a great way to build the star power of our jockey colony.
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For Families:

•

Backyard BBQ Family Day- This event features free children's activities including a
giant slide and a variety of inflatables, pony rides, face painting and a free plush toy for all
kids 12 and under. In addition Brandt Beef will host their inaugural Backyard BBQ with
various cooks from throughout Southern California. The promotion is designed to appeal to
families and increase awareness of the family-friendly nature ofDel Mar.

•

Family Weekends- Every Saturday and Sunday during the meet, a smaller version of
Family Fun Day takes place on the infield. These events reinforce the concept that Del
Mar is a family-friendly entertainment option in San Diego.

•

Donuts Days- A Del Mar tradition! On two Saturdays during the meet, all fans who
come out to watch morrJng workouts are tr-eat-ed to fr-ee donuts, coffee and juice. Track
announcer Trevor Denman hosts a behind-the-scenes look at thoroughbred racing as he
interviews Del Mar jockeys and trainers for the crowd.

•

Camp Del Mar- For those horsemen and fans who want to come to the races but are not
sure what to do with the kids, Camp Del Mar is the answer. Camp Del Mar is a day camp
for kids 5-12 that offers supervised activities such as arts & crafts, sports, bam tours and
more. Last year nearly 1,200 kids participated in the camp.
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Fan Education
Given that many Del Mar attendees are newcomers or occasional racetrack visitors, it is
imperative that we stress fan education. Some of the initiatives include:

•

Free Programs - As they say, "you can't tell the players without a program," so
everyone who enters the admission gate receives a complimentary program. Although
most racetracks charge an additional fee for programs, we believe many racetrack
newcomers would not know to buy one and would, therefore, be very unlikely to wager
and learn the game of horse racing.

•

Free Newcomers' Seminars.:.:.. Located just inside the Stretch Run admission gates in the
Plaza de Mexico, these daily 30-minute seminars emphasize the basics of horse racing
and are extremely popular with our newcomers.

•

Free Handicapping Seminars -Every Saturday and Sunday patrons can listen in as
handicapping experts analyze the day's racing card and give out their selections in every
race.

•

Website- The Del Mar website features a "Beginner's Comer" which provides helpful
tips on how to prepare for a visit to the races including pre-planning, handicapping
resources, wagering, track terms and more. Fans may also participate in "Night School",
the racing industry's national, interactive online fan education forum featuring lessons
from expert hosts.

•

Betting Guides- Today's Racing Digest produces pocket-sized guides for Del Mar
that explain racing terms and how to place a bet. The betting guides are distributed
through Group Sales, Mutuel Tellers and Customer Service representatives throughout
the season.

•

DRF Easy Form- On large concert or festival days, the Daily Racing Form produces a
simplified racing guide that is distributed to newcomers· free of charge. The Easy Form
covers the day's races in a simple format that is easy to understand for newcomers. It
serves as a stepping stone to the traditional Daily Racing Form.

•

Staff Handicappers- Del Mar staff handicappers regularly assist Group Sales parties.
The handicappers teach the basics of handicapping and betting, recommend picks and
arrange paddock tours.
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VIP Program

In addition to new and casual race fans, Del Mar also has a significant number of high-end

customers. For those patrons we have the Del Mar VIP recruitment and retention program. The VIP
program constitutes an aggressive effort to identify significant bettors and to meet the tailored needs
of those patrons through personalized attention from all segments of Del Mar management and
staff. The program accommodates over 100 high-per-capita patrons with services such as arranging
summer housing; local transportation, complimentary dinners at local restaurants, hotel and golf
reservations, and VIP seating for the races. In addition, players that wager over $20,000 in a
calendar month are eligible for rebates via a program. sponsored by the California Marketing
Committee.

Customer Service

Given the number of new and casual race fans at Del.Mar, Customer Service plays a vital role in
the experience of our customers. Therefore, we staff the facility with Customer Service
Representatives and Self-service Wagering Assistants very liberally. We also believe it is very
important to train our Customer Service employees very thoroughly.
Weekdays (yV ednesday and Thursday)
• 15 Customer Service Representatives
• 15 Self-service Wagering Assistants
• 30 Total Staffing
Weekends (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)
•

20 Customer Service Representatives

•

20 Self-service Wagering Assistants

•

40 Total Staffing
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Database Marketing

Database marketing continues to be one of the key components of the media mix each season.
Given that the primary advertising strategy is to target new fans that are potentially younger, it is
vital that we communicate effectively with our current fan base. With that strategy in mind, Del
Mar has devoted significant time and money to identify our regular players. First, a data
warehouse was created that pulled together all the various lists of names and information
contained at the racetrack (marketing, racing, group sales, turf club, ticketing, etc.) and combined
them into a single database that can be segmented into various categories. Also, the Del Mar
loyalty club, The Diamond Club, which gives members half-priced admission each time they
attend the races at Del Mar, allows us to track the visitation patterns of Club members. The
numbers now topping over 225,000.
Over 200,000 pieces of direct mail will be sent out this year to racing fans in the Del Mar
database. In addition to traditional mail, more than 125,000 fans will receive targeted e-mail
updates from Del Mar on a year-round basis, ranging from coupons to instant notification of Pick
Six carryovers to upcoming promotions and big races as well as general interest stories about
various horses and horsemen.
Digital Marketing

Del Mar utilizes an array of platforms- DelMarRacing.com, the Del Mar Mobile App, social
media platforms and email database- to customize content and target two distinct audiences of
racetrack regulars and newcomers to the track.
•

Racetrack Regulars - From entries and results to real-time odds and pools, the racetrack
regulars are provided valuable information and tools from the Del Mar site and mobile
app. Notably this past year, carryover information is being efficiently pulled from
Amtote's result feeds to display across the site efficiently. The Online Handicapping
Challenge, designed to encourage horseplayers to handicap and play the Del Mar card,
draws nearly 5,000 players each season. The play-for-fun handicapping contest is always
popular during the offseason for many.

•

Newcomers and Occasionals- Non-racing events drive newcomers to many oftheir first
time experiences at the racetrack. First-time patrons are encouraged to sign up with their
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email for the Diamond Club loyalty program to unlock discounts, thereby allowing Del
Mar to re-engage through email and target digital advertising to convert first timers into
racegoers. Out of town visitors are also provided helpful travel aids including local
hotels, restaurants and activities to help plan their visit to the track.

DelMarRacing. com

The site is optimized for both desktop and mobile and provides easy navigation for patrons. Over
6,000 patrons purchase tickets and reserve tables & seats online each year through the mobile
responsive site. The site generated over 16.8 million page views from 3 million users.

Social Tviedia
The social media goals for the 2016 season are threefold:
1. Increase awareness
2. Increase brand loyalty
3. Increase on-track attendance

The emphasis is not only on growing the size of our community, but the quality of the people
and interactions. The feedback from our social media community is overwhelmingly positive,
with people posting on both Facebook and Twitter how much they love Del Mar and how much
they appreciate our efforts in the social space.

Facebook, which now has over 79,500 Del Mar fans within our community has proven to be an
easy platform for us to grow and a natural space for us to be in as a result of our visual content.
Our fans respond very favorably to the videos we share about concerts and big races, and
regularly view and comment on our many photo albums. The content most often responded to
involves celebrities, events, concerts and contests. However, some racing content also receives a
significant response.

Twitter still has some room for growth, but despite being significantly smaller than our Facebook
network, our 26,000 Twitter members are quite a bit more engaged. Twitter is best used as an
engagement platform to provide customer service assistance and increase brand loyalty through
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one-on-one interactions. Much like Twitter followers, our Instagram followers are very engaged.
Our 20,000 followers forwarded our photos as well as their own.
Media Summary

The Del Mar Media Plan features a diversified media mix consisting of broadcast television,
cable television, radio, print, online, outdoor and direct mail. Although the media buy for the
upcoming season is not yet complete, it is budgeted to breakdown as follows:

Television

$ 275,500

Radio

$ 303,000

Print

$

Digital

$ 145,000

Outdoor

$

58,000

Direct Mail

$

86,000

Total

$ 938,000

70,500

In addition to the cash media budget, DMTC negotiates barter deals with select media providers.
In exchange for tickets, seating and parking privileges on days when inventory is available,

DMTC receives free media. The Barter Program contributes an additional $250,000 of media
each season. This brings our total paid and non-paid advertising to over $1.18 million for the
seven-week season.
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Marketing Budget
The Marketing Budget for the upcoming 2017 season is over $3.5 million. This amount includes
direct expenses attributed to Advertising, Promotions and Publicity but does not include payroll,
adrrlinistrative supplies fuJ.d other overhead items.

The 2017 Marketing Budget is categorized as follows:

Advertising

$1,515,700

Promotions

$1,289,900

Publicity

$ 190,000

Corporate Sponsorship Fulfillment

$

55,000

Other

$

36,000

Total

$3,086,600
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D. Describe facilities set aside for new fans:

At Del Mar, virtually the entire facility is considered a new fan area, with customer service
locations on every floor and in every betting area and with a complete staff of customer
service representatives moving about the facility. In addition, a large portion of new fans are
introduced to racing through our Group Sales department which provides customized
introductions to racing or the day's card tailored to individual groups. Del Mar also offers a
variety of free seminars and handicapping education for more serious newcomers.

E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly
benefit:

1. Horsemen
• Dennis Moore named Director of Track Maintenance

•

Main Track renovation, including modified banldng and grading

•

Ongoing replacement of stairways, balconies and shed row posts in stable area living
quarters (restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of flooring, doors, locks, and window screens in living quarters
(restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of morning workout lights (restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of electrical outlets in stable area restrooms to GFCI protected
(restricted area)

•

Ongoing repair of all stable area smoke detectors (restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of water service to miscellaneous barns in stable area (restricted
area)

•

Ongoing backfill of all stable area stalls with decomposed granite (restricted area)

•

Ongoing renovation of miscellaneous restrooms, tack rooms and living quarters in
stable area (restricted area)

•

Ongoing replacement of exterior electrical outlets and wall lights in stable area
(restricted area)

•

Clean and screen all stable area shed-drains and roadways due to rocks and debris
(restricted area)

•

Clean and dig-out all stable area wash racks and storm drain boxes (restricted area)
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2. Fans
•

New Grandstand facing LED Video Board

•

High-Defmition Television Production

•

Ongoing boxes, seats and turf club refurbishment

•

On-going replacement of television monitors with flat screen monitors throughout
facility.

•

On-going installation of wireless technology throughout the facility to enhance the
mobile app experience.

•

Ongoing replacement of the vanity panels and trays throughout the facility.

•

Ongoin.g replacement of deck coatings throughout the facility.

•

Replacement of miscellaneous patio covers and frames.

•

Replacement of all patio furniture (chairs, tables, umbrellas).

3. Facilities in the restricted areas- See 17-E-1
19.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
A. Proposed charges, note any changes from the previous year:

Stretch Run Admission
(includes official program)

$3.00 (Diamond Club), $6.00 (regular), *$15.00 (Opening Day),
$25.00 (Season Pass, sold pre-season only)

Clubhouse Admission
(includes official program)

$5.00 (Diamond Club), $10.00 (regular), *$30.00 Opening Day),
$50.00 (Season Pass, sold pre-season only)

Reserved Se~ting {Stretch Run)

$5,00 (*$30 Opening nay- $15 Pacific Classic, $10 Sat&Sun, $8 Fri)

Reserved Seating (Clubhouse

$5.00 (*$30 Opening Day- $15 Pacific Classic, $10 Sat&Sun, $8 Fri)

Parking (general, single day)
Parking (discount book)
Parking (preferred)
Parking (valet)
Programs (on-track)
Programs (off-track)

$10.00
$50.00 (general, advance discount book of 10)
$15.00
$25.00 ($40 Opening Day)
Included with paid admission
$2.25
*Price Changes from 2016
*Stretch Run Admission on Opening Day increase of $5.00
*Clubhouse Admission on Opening Day increase of $10.00
*Reserved Seating (Stretch Run) increase of $5.00
*Reserved Seating (Clubhouse) increase of $5.00
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B.

Describe any "Season Boxes" and "Turf Club Membership" fees:
Season Turf Club Membership (2 persons):
Season Turf Club Membership (1 person):
Daily Turf Club Admission (member guests):
Daily Turf Club Admission (non-member):
Stretch Run & Clubhouse Season Box Seats:
Season Reserved Seat:

C.

$1,500.00
$1,100.00
$40.00 ($100 on Opening Day)
$60.00 ($200 on Opening Day)
$285.00 to $310.00 per seat
$270.00

Describe any "package" plans such as combined parking, admission and program:
Turf Club memberships include valet parking. All paid admissions include official
programs. All summer season box seats will include six free admission passes in 2017.

20.

JOCKEYS/DRIVERS' QUARTERS
A.

B.

21.

22.

Check the applicable amenities available in the jockeys/drivers' quarters:
~ Comers (lockers and cubicles)
How many ~

~ Showers

~ Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets

~ Lounge area

~ Masseur

~ Food/beverage service

~ Certified platfonn scale

Describe the quarters to be used for female jockeys/drivers:
Includes a locker area (2), shower area, sauna area, lounge area, food and beverage service
and a certified scale.

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING
A.

Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
of the race meet.
Inspection of backstretch housing will be completed by CHRB staff on a date to be
determined.

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 666 permanent

C.

Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 83

D.

Estimated ratio of restroom facilities to the number ofbackstretch personnel: 17.5 workers to 1
restroom facility.

TRACK SAFETY
A.

Total distance of the racecourse- measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3' from the inner
railing) back to the finish line:
feet.
_
5 280

I

I
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B.

Describe the type of track surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
The main track surface is a Dirt Running Surface. The surface consists of a 10" sandy loam
on top of a layer of decomposed granite and 6" round perforated drain pipe on top of the
existing dirt sub-base.
The turf course consists of GN-1 Bermuda grass sod with a growing medium consisting of
9" of silica sand mixed with peat and turf grids blended into the top 6".

C.

DffiT:
The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 2.5%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 5%

TURF:
The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 1.5%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 5%
D.

Describe the type(s) of materials used for the inner and outer railings of the race course, the type
of inner railing "Supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4'' x 4" uprights, offset wood 4' 1 x 4:: supports,
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height of the top of
the inner railing from the level of the race course.
Main Track:
Fontana Inner rail: Aluminum. Outer rail: Galvanized Steel Tubing. Inner rail supports:
Aluminum with 33" offset. Coverings: Fontana Safety panels. Approximate height of the top
inner rail: 40".
Turf Track:
Inside running rail: Mawsafe pvc injection molded
Inside rail supports: Mawsafe pvc with 16" offset
Approx. height: 47"
Outside running rail of the turf course is the same as the inside rail.
Outside rail supports are the same as the inside rail supports.
Approximate height 47"

E.

Name ofthe person responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety standards
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: Robert Sanchez, Vice President, Plant

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474. On File

G.

If the association is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of
Article 3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate of Insurance
for liability insurance which will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2.
The CHRB is to be named as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct
of any racing. On File
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23.

DECLARATIONS
A.

All labor and lease agreements and concession and service contracts necessary to conduct the entire
meeting have been finalized except as follows (if no exceptions, so state): EXHIBIT 16

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.
Summer Meet Agreements with CTT and TOC- In Negotiations

C.

Attach a lease agreement permitting the association to occupy the racing facility during the entire
term of the meeting. (In the absence of either a lease agreement or a. horsemen's agreement, a
request for an extension pursuant to CHRB Rule 1407 shall be made). On file

D.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing
each to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when
applicable, which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no
exceptions, so state): No Exceptions

E.

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the association, its service contractors,
•
•
1.
. •
.
1.
.
h 1'
r1
•
h
e.-onc-es-s1onarr-es
-or -J:.tGr"Semen
-pa.a...-nc1patm·g
at t.u.:e
meetmg,
-no reasons are ·oe
. .1eveu. -to ·exist tL. .at may

result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the association
except as follows (if no exceptions, so state): No Exceptions.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any
intention to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved
service contractor.

24.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of peljury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I am authorized by the association to attesf
to this application on its behalf.
THOMAS S. ROBBINS
Print Name
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, RACING
Print Title

Date 1

1
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EXHIBIT 16
DEL MARTHOROUGHBRED CLUB· UNION CONTRACTS CURRENTLY IN NEGOTIATION
UNION

SIGNATORY ASSOCIATIONS

Teamsters Local495 Auto Park Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course

JOB CLASSIFICATION

CONTRACT DATES

Auto Park

July 2016 through July 2019

Clockers I Outriders

July 2016 through July 2019

Starters

July 2016 through July 2019

Racing Officials

July 2016 through July 2019

Mutuels

June 2017 through June 2018

Racing

April2017 through April2018

Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex

Teamsters Local495 Clockers/ Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Outriders
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex

Teamsters Starters Local495

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex

Teamsters 495 Racing

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex

SEIU Local #280

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex
SCOTWINC

SEIU #1877

Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Los Alamitos Race Course
Los Angeles Turf Club, Incorporated
Fairplex
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STAFF ANALYSIS
May25, 2017
Issue:

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO
CONDUCT A. HORSE RACING MEETING
.
.
. OF .
THE SONOMA COUNTY.FAIR AT SANTA ROSA AUGUST 2, 2017 THROUGH
AUGUST 22, 2017

Sonoma County Fair filed its application to conduct a. horse racing meeting at Santa Rosa:·
•

August2 tbroughAugust22, 2017, or 11 days, the same as 2016. Live racing will commence
August 3, 2017 through August 20, 2017. Sonoma will be simulcasting only August 2, 9,.16~
and 17, 2017. The fair proposes to race a total of 100 races. The Sonoma County Fairis not
participating in the Califoinia Authority of Racing Fairs combined horse racing meeting.

. • - The proposed race dates are the-approved dates allocated to· the fair.

August- 2017
Tue
I
8

15
22
29

•

·Wed
2
9
16
23
30

24
31

Racing Thursday through Sunday with the exception of Thursday, August 17th. 8 races per day
on Thursdays and Fridays; 10 races per day on Saturdays and Sundays. ·
•

Racing concurrently with Del Mar Thoroughbred Club.

•

Number of horses available determines the number of daily races programmed by breed.

•
•
•
• ·

2016 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (TB): 7.32
2016 Race Meeting: Aver~ge number of runners per race (Arabian): 6.71
2016 Race Meeting: Average number of runners per race (Quarter horse): 5. 67
2016 Race Meeting:_Average number of runners per race (Mules): 6.38 .

•

First post 1:15 p.m. Thursdays and Weekends; 2:15p.m. Fridays.

•

The Advance Deposit Wagering (ADW) providers are Xpress;Bet, TVG, Twin Spires, Watch and_
Wager, Bet America and NYRA.
Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
before ·an ADW provider can accept wag~rs.

Summary o(B&P Code section.J9604 ·
To accept wagers on races conducted in California from a resident of California.
• The ADW ·provider must be licensed by the Board.
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•
•

A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.
The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen's organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.

To accept wagers o~ races conducted outside of California from a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed· by the Board.
• There. is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks oflive racing on
the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wager is
placed, ·and (ii) the horse~en's organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for
·
the breed on which wagering is conducted.
The following ADW providers have submitted all docurp.ents required in compliance with Business
and Professions Code section 19604 to accept wagers on races conducted in and outside of
California for a resident of California.
• ODS Technologies, L.P. dba TVG Network.
• XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com.
• NYRAbets, LLC
• Churchill Downs Technology Initiatives Company, dba Twinspires
• Watch and Wager. com LLC
Monarch Content Management, LLC (MCM), has shared that "The contracts signed in 2014 with
TwinSpires and in 2016 with NYRAbets and Watch and Wager is still in effect. Section 16 of the
simulcast agreement states in pertinent part: "In the event Monarch permits· Guest to continue
wagering on Monarch Content after the expiration of the Term without entering into a new
agreement,. then the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain in effect."
The following ADW providers have submitted all documents required in compliance with Business
and Professions Code section 19604 to accept wagers on races conducted outside of California
from a resident of California:
• Bet America.
•

Simulcasting conducted with out-of-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules ..
• Early wagering will not be offered.
• $1 Trifecta and $0.10 Superfecta when applicable.
• $0.50 Pick 4 on first 4 races and last 4 thoroughbred races each day..
• $0.50 Pick 5 on last 5 thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5. If
no 5 of 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
·• $2 Pick 6 on last 6 thoroughbred races each day; with 70% major pool paid or a carryover
and 30% minor pool paid.
• $0.50Pentafecta selecting first five finishers in the same race. 100% payout on all tickets
selecting five winners. No consolation or minor pool; 100% canyover if no ticket has five·
Winners.
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•

Super High Five on the last race.

•

In the event there is a prohibitive favorite where there is sufficient information that the entry will
most likely generate a negative place or show pool, the association may request approval from
CHRB to allow an entry to run for purse only.

•

Specific changes from the 2016license application:
• Fair Admission/Adults (13 & 0 lder) from $12 to $13
• Advanced Sale Tickets from $9 to $10
• Fair Admission/Children (6-12) from $6 to $7
• Fair Admission/Seniors from $12 to $13; Free on Fridays
• Fair Admissioni'Presale Discount from $9 to $10
• New Package Plans:
s·eason Admission Pass·- Pre-sale price $40 for all11 days of fair admission ($143 value).
Family Pack- Pre-sale price $45, includes 3 general admissions, 2 kids admissions, 1
parking.
San Francisco Bay Area Goldstar Ticket offer - $10 includes fair admission and reserved
grandstand seat.

•

Reque.st Gary Greiner be appointed 4orse identifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525, Racing
Officials Appointed by the Board.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and· will be completed before tlie
beginning of the race meet.
·

• . A track safety inspection has been requested and will be completed before the beginiring of the
race meet.
Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:
1. Horsemen's approval of ADW agreements [TOC, Arabian, Mules, and Quarter].
2. Horsemen's agreements [TOC and Arabian].
3. California Thoroughbred Trainers agreement.
4. Worker's Compensation [expires July 1, 2017].
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the application not be h~ard at the May 25, 2017 Regular Board meeting.
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May 11J .2017

Rick Baedeker
Exec~tive Director
California Horse Radng ·Board
1010 Hurley Way
Sacramento, CA 95825
DeCJr Rick,
Currently _outstanding from the Sonoma County Fair's 2017 Hacing license Application are the
following items:
Thoroughbred Owners of California HorsemenJs Agreement
California Thoroughbred Trainer1s Agreement
·Arabian Racing Association of California Hors:emen's Agreement
Horsemen's approval of ADW .agreements (TOe, Arapian, Quarter Horse, Mule}
.

~

·We expect the above n'n=mtioned horsem~n's agreements and ADW ;:ipprovalletters to be
fin~l!z,ed and ~ign.ec:f by the .end of next we.~k.
Ad.c:fitionallyJ it has been noted that PIJrWorker's Cornpens~tion Certific9t~ d.oes expire . onJ.uly
1, 2017. This policy will autom~ticalJy renew thrQugh the Co!Jnty of Sonoma and the renewal
.certificate will be forwarde.d upon our receipt.
Sincerely,

B.ecky Bartling
<:liief Executive Officer

1350 Bennett Vaii~Y. .B.oad, Santa Rosa~ CA 95404 ·
p: (707) 545-4200 •f: (707) 573-9342
sonomacountyfair,com

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACJNG MEETJNG OF A CALIFORNIA FAIR
CHRB-18 (Rev. 2/15)

. 8-5

Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse racing meeting of
a California fair as authorized by Article 6.5 of the California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse·
Racing Law, and in accordance with applicable provisions and the California Code of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4,
CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT FAIR ASSOCIATION
A.

B.

C.

Naine, mailing address, telephone, imd fax numbers· of fair:
Sonoma County Fair
1350 Bennett Valley Drive
· Santa Rosa, CA 95404 · .
(707) 545-4200, (707) 545-9342 Fax
Fair association is a:

D
D

District Fair

0

County Fair

California Exposition and State Fair

D

Citrus ·Fruit Fair

D

Other qualified fair

Provide the name, telephone, and email address for the fair contact person:
Rebecca Bartling, CEO, 707-545-4200, bbartling@sonomacountyfair.com

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1433. ·
·

2.

DATES OF RACE MEETING
A.

Inclusive dates allocated for race meeting: Wednesday, August 2- Tuesday, August 22,2017

B.

Actual dates racing will be held: Thursday, August 3- Sunday, August 6; Thursday, August 10
-Sunday, August 13; Friday, August 18- Sunday, August 20

C.

Dates racing will NOT be held: August 2, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17 and August 2, 9, 16, 17 will be
simulcast only days.

D.

Total number of racing d~ys: 11

E. . Days of the week races will be held:
Thurs- Sun
Tues - Sat

0

3.

D

0

Other (specifY) Friday- Sunday (third. week only)

RACING PROGRAM
A. Total number of races: 100 ·
Should the avaih!bility of racing participants exceed our expectations, we request approval to
adjust the number of races scheduled.
CHRB CERTIFICATION
Application received:?(:;_/ (1
Reviewed:~ ,

Hearing date:
Approved date:
License nll)llber:

5/:J.<S/1'1
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B.

Number ofraces by breed:

~

Thoroughbreds

0
c.

0

[U

Arabians

Mules

Thur 8/3 & 8/10 · Fri 8/4, 8/11 & 8/18

Sat ,8/5, 8/12 & 8/19 · Sun 8/6; 8/13 & 8/20

Thoroughbred
Other Breeds

0
0

6
2

6
2

8
2

8
2

Total

0

16

24

30

30

Total number of stakes races by breed:

0
0
E.

[2]

Paints

Appaloosas

Number of races daily:
Wed

D.

~J

Quarter Horses

Thoroughbreds

GJ

[U

Arabians

Quarter Horses
Paints

0
0

Appaloosas
Mules

Attach a listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed
purse for each~ See attach~d Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse Stakes Information
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The information provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races were
run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated for
California-bred horses. See Attached
2. Identify the stakes races listed under item E that have been altered, added,. or ate new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes in the age, sex, eligibility, purse or substantial calendar changes). The Cavonnier Juvenile
Stakes has been renamed to the Jess Jackson Juvenile Stakes. Additionally, if won by a filly a
$2,500 bonus wUI be offered. New branding for 2017 "Wine Country Stakes Series".
3. Identify the stakes races· listed under item E 1· that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons the
stakes were dropped or deleted. Wine Country Stakes, Wine Country Debutante, and Jess
Jackson Owners' Stakes have been dropped due to lack of field size and the need to balance
purse overpayment status.

F.

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
Yes
No
If no, what racing colors are to be used:

G.

List all post times for the daily racing program:

[!]

Race Number

Race# 1
Race#2
Race#3
Race #4
Race#5
Race# 6
Race# 7
Race# 8
Race#9
Race# 10

D

Thursday

1:15p.m.
1:45 p.m.
2:15p.m.
2:45p.m.
3:15p.m.
3:45p.m.
4:15 IJ.m.
4:45p.m.
5:15p.m.

Fridays

Weekends

2:15p.m.
2:45p.m.
3:15p.m.
3:45p.m.
4:15p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:15p.m.
5:45p.m.
·6:15p.m.

1:15 p.m.
.1:45p.m.
2:15p.m.
2:45_p_.m.
3:15p.m.
3:45p.m.
4:15p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:15p.m.
5:45p.m.

s·ection 3 RACING PROGRAM, Item E- 2015-2017 Sonoma County Fair Stakes Information
2017 Thoroughbred Stakes
"Wine Country Stakes Series"

2016· Thoroughbred Stakes

2015 Thoroughbred Stakes

Wine Country Stakes
Dropped
Note: fillies can run in Luther Bm-bank

Wine Country Stakes
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Three-year old Fillies- One and 1/16 Miles (Turf)
Saturday, Jul30
·

Luther Bm-bank Handicap -46th Running
$50,000 Added Ovei"~ight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Fillies and Mares Three-year olds and Upward
One and 1/16 Miles (Turf)
Satm-day, Aug 5

Luther Burbank Handi~ap -46th Running
·
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Fillies and Mares Three-year olds and Upward
One and 1/16 Miles (Turf)
Sunday, Jul31

Luther Bm-bank Handicap -45th Running
$50,000 Added Ove'rnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Fillies and Mares Three-year olds and Upward
One and 1/16 Miles (Turf)
Sunday, Aug 2

Robert Dupret Derby- 5th Running
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp .
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Three-year olds- One & 1/16 Miles (Tm-f)
Sunday, Aug 6

Robert Dupret Derby- 5th Running
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Three-year olds- One & 1/16 Miles (Turf)
· Saturday, Aug 6

Robert Dupret Derby- 4 til Running
$50,000 Adc).ed Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds) ·
Three-year olds- One & 1/16 Miles (Turf)
Saturday, Aug 8

Wine Country Stakes
. $50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Three-year old Fillies- One and 1/16 Miles (Tm-f)
Satm-day, Aug 1

Joseph T. Grace Handicap- 45th Running
$50,000 Added OvernightHdcp.
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Three-year olds and Upward- One and 1/16 Miles (Tm-f)
Satm-day, Aug 12
·

J9seph T. Grace Handicap- 45th Running
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Three-year olds and Upward- One and 1/16 Miles (Tm-f)
Sunday, Aug 7

Joseph T. Grace Handicap - 44til Running
$50,000 Added Overnight Hdcp
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Three-year olds and Upward- One and 1/16 Miles (Turf)
Sunqay, Aug 9

Wine Country Debutante·
Dropped
Note: fillies can fun in the Jess Jackson with a $2,500
bonus if filly wins the race
·

Wine Country Debutante ~
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Two-year old Fillies- Six Furlongs
Sunday, Aug 14 (moved from final Friday of meet)

Wine Country Debutante
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Two-ye(lf old Fillies - Six Fm-1ongs
Friday, Aug 14

Jess Jackson Owner's Hdcp
Dropped
·

Jess Jackson Owner's Hdcp ~5th Running
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to "$15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Three-year olds and Upward- 5 Firrlongs (Turf)
Saturday, Aug 13

Jess Jackson Owner's Hdcp- 4th Running
$50,000 Added Overnight Stakes
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Three-year olds and Upward- 5 Furlongs (Tm-f)
· Saturday, Aug 15 .
·

Cavonnier Juvenile Overnight Stakes- 49th Running
$50,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Two-year olds - Six Furlongs
Sunday, Aug 14

Cavonnier Juvenile Overnight Stakes- 48th Running
. $50,000 Guaranteed
(Plus up to $15,000 to Ca.l-Breds)
Two-year olds- Six Fm-longs
Sunday, Aug 16

Jess Jackson Juvenile Stakes - 50th Running
(formerly the Cavonnier)
$50,000 Gmiranteed
(Plus up to $15,000 to Cal-Breds)
Two-year olds - Six Fm-longs
Sunday, Aug 13

(X)

I

-.1

2017 Quarter Horse Stakes

2016 Quarter Horse Stakes

PCQHRA Handicap
$8,000 Guaranteed
Three Year Olds and Upward- 350 Yards
TBD

PCQHRA Handicap
$8,000 Guaranteed
Three Year Olds and Upward- 350 Yards
Thursday, Aug 4

Wine Country Derby
$8,000 Guaranteed
Three Year Olds & Upward- 440 Yards
TBD
.

Wine Country Derby
$8,000 Guaranteed
Three Year Olds & Upward- 440 Yards
Friday, August 12

2015 Quarter Horse Stakes
PCQHRA Handicap
$8,000 Guaranteed
Three Year Olds and Upward- 350 Yards
.Thursday, Aug 6
Wine.Country Derby
$8,000 Guaranteed
Three Year Olds & Upward- 440 Yards
Friday, Aug 14

00

I

00
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the running of at least one

race limited to California-bred horses, to be known as the "California-bred race" pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813.

4.

FAffi ASSOCIATION
A.

5.

Names of the fair directors:
Doug Beretta
Marilyn Herzog
TeejayLowe
BevPalm

Lisa Carreno
Cindy Crane
Bob Higham
. Rob Muelrath
Max Mickelsen
Marcia Mickelson
Lisa Wittke Schaffner Wand a Tapia

Tony Giraldi
Ross Liscum
Annette 0 'Kelley

B.

Names ofthe directors serving on the Racing Committee or otherwise responsible for the conduct of
the racing program:
Max Mickelsen
Rob Muelrath
Tony Giraldi
Ross Liscum
TeejayLowe

C.

Name and title of the fair manager ot executive officer and the names and titles of all department
managers and fair staff, other than those listed in 12B, who will be listed in the official program:
:&ebecca Bartling- CEO
·
Robert Moreno - Racing Secretary
Stacey Lapham- Director of Racing
Doug Goo by - Mutuel Manager
Michelle Mustard- Satellite Supervisor
· Juan Meza - Race Track Superintendent
Michael Wrona- Track Announcer

D.

Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf of the fair association and the
mailing and email address of such person(s).
Rebecca Bartling, CEO
1350 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
bbartling@sonomacountyfair .com

TAKE OUT PERCENTAGE

1. Will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be adjusted pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19601.01? If no, proceed to subsection 6. IfYes, identifY the wager and the
proposed takeout percentage.
Yes

0

Wager(s) to be adjusted:

No·[!]
Proposed percentage: _ _%

A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager( s) affected. The notice must include the written agreement of the fair
association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the fair association accepting the
wager.
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.0 Jnotwithstanding any other provision oflaw,
a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the board specifying the percentage to be
deducted, may deduct from the total ap1ount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount ofnot less than 10 percent
nor more than 25 percent.. The written notice shall include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair and the
horsemen's organization for the meeti:O.g of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established percentage to be
deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the board, unless otherwise specified in the
notice.
·

6. HANDLE HISTORY

1. Complete the table below proViding the last :five years ofhar1dle ar1d attendance for the fair association. If
your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for the period of time it
has been in operation.

Year
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012

·•·· c

. .
$30,083,973
$32,942,658
. $31,319,378
$33,734,505 .
. $34,182,905

30,876
30,670
32,793
36,830
40,030

·:N11mJler.of'Racwg.
'_>•·"ay~

11 days
11 days
13 days
13 days
15 days

7. PURSE PROGRAM (Excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships, and starter fees):

A.

Purse distribution: 2017 (11 days) vs. 2016 (11 days)
1.

All races other thar1 stakes:
Current meet estimate:
$1,112,510
Prior meet actual:
$1,183,521
Average Daily Purse (7A1 +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
$1 01,13 7
Prior meet actual:
$107,593

2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

$216,000
$365,250

Average Daily Purse (7A2 + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
$ 19,636
Prior meet actual:
· $ 33,205
3.

Non-overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate:
Prior meet actual:

$-0$-0-

. Average Daily Purse (7A3 +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
$-0·
Ptior meet actual: ·
$-0-

······

·"
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4.

Total Purses: (7A1+-7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate:
$1,328,510
Prior meet actual:
$1,548,771

B.

Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premimp.s):
Current meet estimate:
$128,981
Prior meet actual:
$137,214

C.

Payment to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the fair:
Current meet estimate:
$ 3,857
CTT
TOC
$ 7,715
$ 1,663
NTRA
PCQHRA
$ . 504
$ -0CWAR
$ 3.,496
ARAC
AMRA
$ 2,157
CHBPAPEN $11,572
CTHF
$11,572
Total
$42,536

D.

Prior meet actual:
$ 4,104
$ 8,207
$ 1,754
$ 537
$-0$ 3,719
$ 2,294
$12,311
$12,311
$45,237

Amount from all sources to be distributed at the meeting in the form of purses or other benefits to
horsemen{7A+7B+7C):
Current meet estimate:
$1,500,026
$1,731,220
Prior meet actual:
Average Daily Purse (7D +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
$ 136,366
Prior meet actual:
$ 157,384

E.

Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s):
Current meet estimate:
$1,065,019
Prior meet actual:
$1,229,166
Average Daily Purse (7E +number of days):
Current meet estimate:
$ 96,820
Prior meet actual:
$ 111,742

F.

Purse funds to be generated from interstate handle:
Current meet estimate:
$ 435,008
$ 502,054
Prior meet actual:
Average Daily Purse (7F + number of days):
Current meet estimate:
$ 39,546
Prior meet actual:
$ 45,641

CHRB-18 (Rev. 2/15)

G.
H.
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Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses' purse account:
Exchange Bank, Sonoma County Fair: Account number on file with CHRB
N arne, address, email and telephone number of the pari-mutuel audit firm engaged for the meeting:
Disher Accountancy Corporation, 1816 MaryalDrive, Sacramento, CA. 95864, (916) 482-4224

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for distribution in the

form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as income to the fair and shall, within 3 calendar days
following receipt, be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at the
disposition of the Paymaster of Purses, who shall pay or distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds generated from off~
track simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for distribution in the form ofpurses and
breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt into 'such liability account. In the event the fair is obligated
to the payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained from pari-mutuel wagering for such purpose, or as a result of
overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the fair shall transfer from its own funds such amounts a,s are necessary for the.
Paymaster of Purses to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contractually entitled thereto. The fair is entitled thereafter to recover such
transferred funds from the Paymaster ofPurses' account; and if insufficient funds remain in the account at the conclusion of the meeting, the
fair is entitled to carry forward the deficit to its ne~t succeeding meeting as provided by Business and Professions Code section 19615 (c) or
(d). In the event of underpayment ofpurses which results in a balance remaining in the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the
meeting after distribution of amounts due to horsemen and breeders and horsemen's organizations, the fair may carry forward the surplus
amount to its next succeeding meeting; provided, however, that the amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average
daily distribution of purses and breeders' awards during the meeting. All amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and
proportionally in the form of purses and breeders' awards to the horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct
.
. of the meeting.

8.

STABLEACCOMMODATIONS

A.
B.
C.

D.

E.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held:
800
Minimum number of stalls believed necessary for the meeting:
760
Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers:
1,500
Name and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be maintained
at each site: ·
Golden Gate. Fields - 1,500
Attach each contract or agreement between the fair and the person(s) furnishing off-site stabling_
accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot be provided stabling on-site.
2017 Northern California Stabling and Vanning agreement (On File).

Complete subsections F through H if the fair will request reimbUrsement for off..:site stabling as provided by
Business and Professions Code sections 19607, 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise, proceed to section 9.
F.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to Business
and Professions Code section 19535(c).

G.

Estimated cost to provide off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per-day per stall:

H.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
vanning per-horse:
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9.

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES
A. N arne and emergency telephone number of the racing veterinarian onsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites:
Dr. Forest Franklin- 916-585-2050
Dr. Sara Sporer- Examining I Track Veterinarian- 510-220-4860
1. Attach a schedule listing ·the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary
sites. See Attached

10.

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM

A.

Is the fair applicant a member of the California Aut,oriJ ofRarng fairs (CARF)? If yes, attach a copy of .
· No x
the CARF recommended wagering format.
Yes

B.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval of the CHRB, fairs may
elect to offer .wagering programs using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association of Racing
Commissioners International (RCI) Uniform Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel Wagering, or a
combination ofboth. Please complete the following schedule for the types ofwagering other than WPS and
the minimum wager amount for each. If applicant is a member of CARF, also indicate if wageris a part of
the CARF recommended wagering formant:
Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four, PNP for
pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for uifecta, and US for
·
.unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9).

·TYPE OF WAGERS
Example Race $1 E; $1 Double

APPLICABLE RULES .

CHRB #1959; RCI #VB

Race #1

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3
$.50 PNP (Pick 4)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1

Race#2

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1

Race#3

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3
$2 PNP (Pick 6 when 8 races)
$1 Trifecta ·
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977.
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB1979
CHRB 1979.1

CARFWAGERINGFO~T

Yes No
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Section 9, EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES

1.
San Francisco Equine
Dr. Ken Allison- 650-642-4636
Dr. Steve Boyer- 510-867-5872.
Dr. Kim Khulman- 510-867-5871
Bay Area Equine
Dr. Bill Grantham- 415-860-8113
Dr. Steve Matuszak- 415-:860-3001
Equine Sports Medicine & Surgery
Dr. Jerry Parker- 650-642-5610
Dr. Raina Petrov - 650-642-5609
The three practices listed above have a rotation they use to cover Sonoma County Fair and Golden Gate
Fields during training hours and races.
Horses wishing to work to become eligible to be removed from Veterinarian's List must make appointment
through the Test Barn secretary.
To Work "Off List" by Appointment
Dr. Diane Isbell- 925-980-)801
Dr. Forest Franklin- 916-585-2050
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Race#4

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3
$.50 PNP (Pick 5 when 8 races)
$2 PNP (Pick 6 when 9 races)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957.
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1

Rac~#5

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3
$.50 PNP (Pick 4 when 8 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 5 when 9 races)
$2 PNP (Pick 6 when 10 races)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1

Race#6

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3 (when 8 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 4 when 9 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 5 when 10 races)
$2 PNP (Pick 6 when 11 races)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1

Race#7

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3 (when 9 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 4 when 10 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 5 when 11 races)
$2 PNP. (Pick 6 when 12 races)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
· CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1

Race#8

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3. (when 10 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 4 when 11 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 5 when 12 races)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta
$.50 Super High 5 (when 8 races)

CHRB 1957
CHRB1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1
ARCI 004-105 (Pick (n) position (x) pools)

Race#9

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3 (when 11 races)
$.50 PNP (Pick 4 when 12 races)
· $1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta
$.50 Super High 5 (when 9 races)

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1976.9
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1
ARCI 004-105 (Pick (n) position (x) pools)

Race#10

$2DD
$1E
$1PK3 (when 12 races)
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta
$.50 Super High 5 (when 10 races)

CHRB 1957
CHRB 1959
CHRB 1977
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1
ARCI 004-105 (Pick (n) position (x) pools)
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Race #11

Race#12

2DD

CHRB 1957

$1E
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta
$.50 Super High 5 (when 11 races)

c:H:RB 1959
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1
ARCI 004-105 (Pick (n) position (x) pools)

$1E
$1 Trifecta
$.10 Superfecta
$.50 Super High 5 (when·12 races)

CHRB 1959
CHRB 1979
CHRB 1979.1
ARCI 004-105 (Pick (n) position (x) pools)

C.

Identify any wagers noted in 1OA(the curr~).lt pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the prior
year's pari-mutuel program, or that are not being carried forward from the previous year's pari-mutuel
wagering program. No Change

D

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distribution OR the date(s) designated for
distribution of the carryover pool: August 20, 2017 (Closing Day of Sonoma County Fair)

In the event there is a prohibitive favorite where there is ·sufficient information that the entry will
most likely generate a negative place or show pool, the association may request approval from
CHRB to allow that entry to run for purse only.
. E

F

List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering:
$1 TRI and $.10 SF when applicable
$.50 PNP4 on the first four races and the last four thoroughbred races each day
$.50 PNPS on the last five thoroughbred races each day, with 100% major pool paid for 5 of 5. If no
5 Qf 5, 75% carryover and 25% minor pool to most winners.
$2 PNP6 on the last six thoroughbred races each day, with 70% major pool paid or a carryover and
a 30% minor pool paid.
$.50 Pi:mtafecta (Super High 5) selecting the first five f'mishers in the same race. 100% payout on all
tickets selecting five winners. No consolation or minor pool; 100% carryover if no ticket has
five winners.
·
Note: Superfecta will be offered in this race. Super High-S will be carded on the last race of the
day.
Will"advance" or "early bird" wagering be.offered?
If yes, when will such wagering begin. Specify ciays and time for "early bird" wagering:

G

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the fair and the simulcast organization, the
name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service contract:
Amtote (Dave Calendine)
Expiration Date: October 30, 2020
Equipment description on file with Board
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H.

List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in 1OB:.

TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE
(Example) PNP5-14%
Race #1 Win, Place, Show-16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double -24.02%;
Pick 3, 4, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%
Race #2 Win, Place, Show- 16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%
Race #3 Win, Place, Show- 16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, 6, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%
Race #4 Win, Place, Show- 16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, 5, 6, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%
Race #5 Win, Place, Show- 16. 77%; Exaota & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, 4, 5, 6; Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02% ·
Race#6 Win, Place, Show-16.77%; Exacta&DailyDouble--:-24.02%;
Pick 3, 4, 5, 6, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%
Race #7 · Win, Place, Show- 16. 77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, 4, 5, 6, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%
Race #8 Win, Place, Show- 16. 77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, 4, 5, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%; Super High Five-:- 25.02%
Race #9 Win, Place, Show- 16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Pick 3, 4, Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%; Super High Five- 25.02%
Race #1 0 Win, Place, Show- 16. 77%; Exacta & Daily Doubly- 24.02%;
Pick 3, Trifectas &Superfectas- 25.02%; Super High Five- 25.02%
Race #11 Win, Place, Show -16.77%; Exacta & Daily Double- 24.02%;
Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%; Super High Five- 25.02%
Race#12 Win, Place, Show-16.77%; Exacta-24.02%
Trifectas & Superfectas- 25.02%; Super High Five- 25.02%

11.

ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING (ADW)
A.

IdentifY the ADW provider(s) to be used by the fair for this race meeting:
Express Bet, T.V.G. (Television Games Network), Twin Spires, WatchandWager,
Bet America (Lien Games), and NYRA Bets

B.

Attach a ·copy of the agreement!contnicts with each ADW provider to be used for this race
meeting. On File

C.

Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's groups?

Yes~

NoD

If yes, attach a copy of the approval. - Attached
If no, explain the status of the approval.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19604, ADW providers may accept wagers on races conducted in
California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the
racing association or fair conducting the races on which the wagers are made;3) the agreement shall hav·e been approved in writing by the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wager are made. ADW provides may accept wagers on races
conducted olitside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub agreement between
the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks oflive racing on· the
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breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's organization responsible
for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which wagering is conduced.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM
A.

Simulcast organization engaged by the fair to conduct simulcast wagering:
Northern California Off-Track Wagering, Inc. (NCOTWINC)
B. Attach the agreement between the fair and simulcast organization permitting the organization to use
the fair's live audiovisual signal for wagering purposes and providing access to its totalizator for the
purpose .of combining on~track and off-track pari-mutuel pools.
The N COTWIN C agreement dated May 17, 2013 is still in effect and on file with Board.
C. · California simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
.
Alameda County Fair, Pleasanton
Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
·
California State Fair & Exposition, Sacramento
Club One, Fresno
Golden Gate Fields, Albany
Jockey Club at San Mateo, San Mateo
Monterey County Fair, Monterey
San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton
Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
Shasta District Fair, Anderson
Solano County Fair, Vallejo
Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa
Stanislaus County Fair, Turlock

D.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Barona Valley Ranch Resort & Casino, Lakeside
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino, Indio
Derby Club, Seaside Park, Ventura
Fairplex Park, Pomona
Los Alamitos Race Course, Los Alamitos
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia
Shalimar Sports Center, Indio
Sports Center, Nat'l Orange Show, San Bernardino
Sports Pavilion at The Farmers Fair, Lake Perris
Sports Pavilion, San Bernardino Cty. Fair, Victorville
Surfside Race Place at Del Mar, Del Mar
Sycuan Gaming Center, El Cajon
Viejas Casino & Turf Club, Alpine
Watch & Wager, Antelope Valley Fgds, Lancaster

Out-of-state wagering systems the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:

2017 Sonoma
County
Fair Meet
.
.
Commingled Locations
123bet.com

Gulfstream Park

Perin Account Wagering

Tauntqn Dog Track Inc.

Am West Accounts

GWS German Tote

Penn National

TBC Teletheaters AA

Arapahoe-Mile High

Hastings Park

Philadelphia Park

Thistledown
Turf Paradise

Arlington Park

Hawthorne ADW

Philly Park ADW

Assiniboia Downs

Hippodromo Monterrico

Player Management Group B

TVG/Prairie Meadows ADW

Belterra Park

Horsemans Park

Player Management Group C

TVG - Harrahs Chester Downs

Bet America

ldabet.com/eBet

Player Management Group J

TVG - Arizona

Betior Racing HV

Pojoaque

TVG - Massachusetts

Canterbury Downs

Indiana Downs

Portland Meadows

Twinspires - Keen eland Select

Capital District OTB

Internet wagering - Capital

Potawatomi Casino/ OTB

Twinspires Mountain View

Casino Association

Kentucky OTB ·

Premier Turf Club

Vineland OTB

Presque Isle Downs

Watch and Wager

Lien Games Internet Wage 3

Race bets

Woodbine

Lincoln Race Course

Retama Park

WY Downs Evanston OTB

Catskills OTB
Connecticut OTB
Connecticut OTB Acct
Wagering

Louisiana Downs

RGS

Wyoming Downs

Pelaware Park

Magna Bet

RGS Group 1

Xpressbet Illinois
Yonkers OTB

EBet Online

Mahoning Valley RC

RGS Group 3

Elite Turf Club 10

Maronas Race Track

RGS Group 5 & 6

Elite Turf Club 11

Maryland Jockey

Elite Turf Club 12 & 13

Meadows The

Rockingham Park

Elite Turf Club 1 & 2

Mohegun Sun Casino

Sam Houston
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Elite Turf Club 3

Monmouth Park

Sara tog aBets

Elite Turf Club 4

Nassau Regional OTB

Scarborough

Elite Turf Club 5

Nevada

Scioto Downs
Seabrook Greyhound

Elite Turf Club 6

New Mexico - Albq

Emerald Downs

NJ Mobile

Shoreline Star Greyhound

Separate Pool Locations

EmpireCityBets Yonkers

Northfield

Sol Mutuel/ HTB Otrabanda

Camarero (Puerto Rico)

Evansville OTB

Northlands Park IVR

Suffolk District OTB

Caymanas (Jamaica)
Codere (Mexico/Spain)

Fairgrounds ADW

Northlands Park

Suffolk Downs

Favorites at Gloucester

NYRA

Sunland Park

MIR Books (Caliente)

Foxwoods

NYRAADW

SunRay Park & Casino

NOS Books (Nevada)

Fraser Downs

Oaklawn Park ADW

Tabcorp (A\lstralia)

Freeh.old

OffTrackbetting.com

Tattsbet (Australia)

Gillespie County Downs

Panama

New Zealand Racing Board

Canadian Locations

'

Alberta Downs, Assiniboia, Barrie, Charlottetown, Clinton Teletheatre, Dresden, Elmira Raceway, Evergreen Park, Exhibition Park, Flamboro Downs,
Fraser Downs, Fort Erie, Frederiction Raceway, Georgian Downs, Gr.and River, Hanover Raceway, Hastings Park, Hiawatha, Hipodrome de Quebec,
Inverness Raceway,Kawartha Downs, Marquis Downs, Mohawk, New Brunswick, Northlands, Northside Downs .. Picov Downs, Quinte Raceway, Rideau Carlton,
Rocky Mountain Turf Club, Royal Britiana Hub, St. Johns, Sudbury Downs, Summerside, TBC Sandown, TBC Teleth~aters, Truro Raceway, Western Fair,
Windsor, Woodbine, Woodstock/Ontario

E.

Out-of-state wagering systems that will combine their pari-mutuel pools with those of the fair:
See Listing Above
·

F.

California mini-simulcast facilities the fair proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
Bankers Casino, Salinas; Commerce Casino, Commerce; OC Tavern & Sports ~ar, San
Clemente; 58 Flat Sports Bar & Casino, Bonita; Ocean's 11, Oceanside; Original Roadhouse
Grill, Santa.Maria; Sammy~s Restaurant & Bar, Mission Viejo; Santa Clarita Lanes, Santa
Clarita; Firehouse Bar & Gl:'ill, Bakersfield; Mermaid Tavern, Thousand Oaks; Striders, San
Diego; Tilted Kilt, Thousand Oaks

G.

List the host tracks from which the fair proposes to import out-of.,state and/or· out-of-country
thoroughbred races. fuclude the dates imported races will be held and whether or not a full card will ·
be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state "selected feature and/or stakes races":
THOROUGHBREDS~ULCASTRACESTOBE~PORTED

Host Track

Race Dates

Arlington Park
Canterbury Park
Charles Town
Delaware
Ellis Park
Emerald Downs
Evangeline Downs
Fingerlakes
Gulfstream
Indiana Downs
Louisiana Downs
Monmouth
Mountaineer

8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-.8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3 ~ 8/20
8/3-8/20

Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
. Selected Feature and/or stakes races
. Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature .and/or stakes races
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Penn National
Philadelphia Park/Parx
Prairie Meadows
Presque Isle Downs
Ruidoso
Saratoga
Suffolk Downs
Thistledown
. Assiniboia
Australian Racing
Fort Erie
Hastings
Northlands Park
. South American Racing
United Kingdom
Woodbine

8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3:.8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20
8/3-8/20

Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes ra~es
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races
Selected Feature and/or stakes races

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair racing
is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during the calendar
period. the association or fair is conducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported thoroughbred races
statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those races specified in Business and
Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(1), (2), (3) and (4).

THOROUGHBRED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
Name of Host Track
Race Dates
. H.

List imported simulcast races the fair plans to receive during the racing meeting which use breeds
other than the breed of the majority·ofhorses racing at its live horse racing meeting.· Include the
name of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will be imported:
N/A

· OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name of Host Track·
Race Dates
Number ofRaces to be Imported
Breed ofHorse
N/A
I.
If any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of the time constraints set forth in
Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3, attach a copy showing agreement by
the appropriate racing association(s). N/A
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United States Codes,

which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the out-of-state venue. All
international wagering to be conducted by a fair is subject to the provisions ofBusiness and Professions Code sections 19596, 19596.1,
19596.2, 19596.3, 19601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written approval of the CHRB.
Every fair shall pay to the simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or
upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off.track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state wagering and
which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and promotions, equine research, local government
in-lieu taxes', and stabling and vanni:tig deductions. Every fair shall pay to its Paymaster of Purses' account within 3 calendar days
following the closing of wagering for each racing program, or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated
from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and out-of-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See
Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)
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13. RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPMENT
A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s)- Sarah Sporer, D.V.M.
Clerk of Scales- Kenneth Sjordal
Clerk of the Course- Dolores Collins (E-Breeds) & Tina·Walker-Bryant (Thoroughbreds)
Film Specialist - Cheryl White
Horse Identifier - Gary Greiner
Horseshoe Inspector- Jackie Payton
Paddock Judge...,. Danny Winick
Patrol Judges- Myra Truitt & Cheryl White
Placing Judges- Steve Martinelli & Jon Leon
Starter- Todd Stephens
Timer- Melody Truitt

B.

Management officials in the racing department:
Director of Racing...,. Stacey Lapham
Racing Secretary- Robert Moreno
Assistant Racing Secretary- Linda Anderson
Paymaster of Purses- Victoria Layne
Others (identify by name and title)

C.

Name,_ address, email and ·telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Niccoli Reporting; 619 Pilgrim Drive, Foster City, CA 94404; pdgcsr@comcast.net; (650) 5739339

D.

E.

Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
. Plusmic Corporation USA- Bill O'Brien (Expires 8/30/19)
Photopatrol video equipment to be used to record all races, name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras for ·
dirt and turf tracks.
Pegasus Communication, Inc.- Jim Porep (Expires 4/30/2018)
Equipment description on file with Board: 5 Cameras- (3 Tower, 1 Pan, 1-Hand Held)

F. Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name of the person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Dedicated PC with connectivity to a hard wired electronic system surrounding the racetrack
with infrared sensors at each 1/16th pole and both chutes. Pegasus Communication, Inc.- Jim
Porep- Contract Expires: 4/30/2018 ·
14.

SECURITY CONTROLS
A.

Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises. Include an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and
contact telephone numbers.
Rebecca Bartling, CEO (707) 545-4218
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Lt. John Stetsinger, Santa Rosa Police Department, currently in overall charge of sworn
officers at the Fair.
Police are dispatched from (707) 528-5222. .Each day a different Lt. will be on grounds for
· supervision of patrolmen. A list of these supervisors will be made available to CHRB Staff
when supplied by SRPD. They are all dispatched from the same (707) 528-5222 number.
Private security supplied by Professional Events Services:
Carolan Meek: (707) 463-1733 office; ·(707) 486-6238 cell
CC:
(415) 336-4462
Randy Malmgren, Stable Manager:
Stable Gate: (707) 544-4191.

(707) 544-4191

Sonoma County
. Fair CEO
Rebecca Bartling
(707) 545-4218

Director of
Racing
Stacey Lapham
(707) 320-3382

B.

Professional
Event Services
Carolan Meek
(707) 486-6238

Stable Gate
Randy Malmgren
(707) 544-4191

Santa Rosa
Police Dept.
Lt. Snetsinger
(707) 543-3635

Estimated number of security guards, gatemen;patrolmen or others to be engaged in security tasks
on a regular full-time basis:
7 uniform guards, 8 gatemen ~ ~ night patrolman- 2 uniform police.
. Barn Area: 5 Security Officers, 2 Security Rovers, 3 Licensed Gatemen based on 8/hour shifts.
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stak;es races, and races of $1 00,000 or
more, to include the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls. N/A
2. Detention Stalls:
No Graded Stakes
A. Attach a plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races.
N/A
B. Number of security guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
N/A
C. Describe number and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall area.
N/A
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3. TC02 Testing:

C.

15.

A. Number of races to be tested, anq number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives.
B. Plan for enhanced surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives.
C. Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
Will comply with and follow CHRB directives.
D. Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
As directed by CHRB
Describe the ylectronic security system.
1. Location and number ofvideo strrveillance cameras forthe detention stall and stable gate.
Pegasus Communications provides and installs mobile surveillance equipment.
4 surveillance cameras monitoring this area

EMERGENCY SERVICES
A. Naine, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and during racing:
American Medical Response/Sonoma Life Support; 930 South A Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404; ·
(707) 576-1365
1. Attach a certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 15 A, certifying that the
paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
See Attachment #1
B.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
Golden Gate Fields
Turf Rescue LLC
4470 Hillsborough Drive
Castro Valley, CA 94546
. (510) 581-8470
1. Attach a certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in 15 B, certifying that the

paramedic staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
Attached. The ambulance at GGF has 1 EMT and one Paramedic.
C.

Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
See Attachment #2

D.

Name and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
David Fichman, M.D. (707) 829-1811
N arne, address and emergency telephone number of the hospital to' be used for admittance and
treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital- 1165 Montgomery Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Emergency Room (707) 525-5207
Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each
jockey's room to be used in the ~vent of an on-track injury to a jockey:
See Attachment #3 (English); Attachment #4 (Spanish)

E.

F.
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ATTACHMENT #1
lS.A.l. Certification from the Ambulance Company(s) listed in lSA, certifying that the
paramedic st~ff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
See Letter dated AprillO, 2017 from American Medical Resp.onse
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Dean B. Anderson, AMR Regional Director

Sonoma County

April10, 2.017

Becky Bartling, CEO
Sonoma County Fairgrounds
1350 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Ms. Bartlin&,
Pursuant to your request for information about certification and licensure of our personnel,
this letter is submitted as my certification that each of our Emergency Medical TechniCians and
Paramedics maintain the licenses required by the State of California and the ·coastal Vafleys
EMS Agency.
All of our paramedics maintain current licensure by the State of California EMS Authority.and
are accredited by the Coastal Valleys EMS Agency to practice as pa'ramedics in Sonoma County.
Emergency Medical Technicians are certified by the Coastal Valleys EMS Agency or another
local EMS agency whose certification is recognized statewide as prescribed i.n California Health
& Safety Code, Division 2.,5.
A sample of the state license for paramedics is attached. Photocopies of each paramedic's
license are maintained in our files.
Please don't hesitate to contact me iffurther information is needed.
Sincerely,

Dean B. Anderson
Geherq.l Manager

930 South A Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
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TURF RESCUE, LLC
4470 Hillsbor6tigh bnve
Castrq VaUey, CA 94546
5:10~5~1...847-D

" S:;Jptember 18,2016

Ca1Jfornia Ho:rse R-qcting Boprd
1010 Hurley Blvd., Suit$ 300
Sacramento,
. . CA 95825

Re: l't.nf Rescue, LLC!Icensed personnel in 201·7 ·

To Whoin It May Co.ncerh:

'
·'

This is tq inform you thai Turf Resct:1~, L,LC .operations and proc-edwas are wen within
the s~alid~rd care·dperating Proced.uressetfofth by Alameda bounty E.l\.iLS.
TUrfRescue, lLC employs only licensed Paramedics and Emergency Medical
T~chhlcians that meet and follow. the: licensing requrrernents-for Alameda County EM.S~

If you have any further questions please Jeel fre.e to contact me.

Sincerely,
,....-;?

/j

f~
)
~/
~~~~f._~

I

l}"
,
1 w/~~}

v. .
Brad Winding, owner ·
Turf R$scue, LLC

., .-.. . . '
~
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TURF RESCUE.} LLC
447P Hlli$borough brrve ·
Castro Valley, GA. S4546
010-581:8470 .

september 18, 2016

Calvin Rainey

Pacific Racing Association J Golden Gate Fields.
11 00 E:a$tshqre Highway
Albany, CA 94706

This "Letter .ofAgreement" serve.s to confirm a mutual understanding that qur Contract
· wlll be extended.fora period of one (1)year, coverlng your 2017race meetings.

is

It further mutually under?tood and agreed that all terms and conditions of the
aforesaid Contract shall be in force and effect duting the extended periodl with one
exception; the hourly hiBing wur be subject to chang.e in ·accordance with inst~rance ·
premiums.

ACCEPTED:.

f>A~l~~~:~~rCIATION I GOLDEN GATE FIELDS

(

~J\

,,~~~

GalVin Rainey, »lee Pres1dent & General Manager

TURF RESCUEr LLC
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ATTACHMENT #2
15.C.

Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
Sonoma County Fair Emergency Care and Medical Facilities

Sonoma County Fair, as well as all Racing Fairs, provides emergency care which provides for
comprehensive medical care for jockeys, track staff and allied personnel. ·Emergency care focuses on
iinmediate stabilizing, comfort and evacuation of injured racetrack personnel to appropriate hospital
care facilities.

On-

Track Staffing
One Advanced Life Support (ALS) Paramedic and one Emergency Medical Technician (EMT), from
American Medical Response, are located in an on-track ambulance that follows at a safe distance
from the horses racing during each race. This ambulance and crew are present whenever horses are
on the track (during both racing and training hours) and are responsible for i;nitiating basic life
support measures, including immediate medical stabilization, care, and evacuation to medical care
facilities.
Jockey Quarters Staffing
Licensed Physician ·on duty is responsible for care on an ongoing basis ofjock~ys, track staff, and
personnel requiring non-emergency medical care.
Grandstands First Aid Staffing
As a back-up to any medical emergencies that happeri. on the track ·or backstretch or to any fans; the
Fair also has a fully equipped First Aid Station located on the lower level of the Racing Grandstands.
This location is staffed daily from 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. The contractor must provide at a
minimum one person certified in ALS (Advanced Life Support) and one EMT; and there is an
ambulance also located near this First Aid Station that is equipped with the same equipment as listed
on the Ambulance i:riventory included in this application for the track ambulance.
Location of nearest Emergency Room Facility (Hospital) and Fire Department
Both the Emergency Room at Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital and Santa Rosa Fire Department are
·
·
located less than 3 miles away from the Fairgrounds.
. Physical Resources
Redundant communications services are provided to ensure constant contact between all emergency
care personnel. Two-way rl').dio networks are established within the racing operations as well as fair
emergency operations. All key emergency care personnel also carry cell phones and each is provided a
laminated card containing all contact numbers.
Ambulance
. See the following List of Supplies and Equipment
Equine First Aid
Sonoma County Fair provides the services of a state-of-the-art Kimzey Horse Ambulance as well as a
senior experienced driver who is responsible for the evacuation and disposition of injured horses at all
racing fairs.
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ATTACHMENT #3
15.F. Emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each jockey's room to be used
in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
(English) Sonoma County Fair Racing Accident Procedures
In case of an accident on the racetrack, the following procedures are to be implemented:

Track Ambulance
The track ambulance will travel immediately to the scene of an accident and assume triage and patient
care responsibilities and evacuate.
Security
.
1. As soon as. possible, a member of the track security staff shali report to the scene of the accident
and thereafter take direction from the EMT responsible for the accident scene management. The
track security representative shall be responsible for keeping bystanders away from the accident
scene.
2. A member of the track security staff shall proceed to the Ambulance Gate to secure the area to
allow swift and secure ~xit by the ambulance and prevent visitation from bystanders to the
accident area.
3. A member of the track security staff shall be respon$ible for escorting emergency_ vehicles.
4. ·The·security staff shall be responsible for all "crowd control" activities.

Racing Staff I Track Veterinarian
1. Upon arrival at the scene, the Outrider should hold the injured horse in order to prevent further
harm to people, horses and property.
2. Horses with severe injuries should be transported off the track via the horse ambulance whenever
it is practiCal to do so.
3. The Track Veterinarian shall make the decision as to the ne.cessity of euthanasia on th<3 track.
4. The screen blocking the public's view of the injured horse shall be set-up prior to the euthanasia
procedure.
5. Outriders are responsible for the removal of any debris from the racetrack following the removal
of the injured person and/or horse from the track
·

Fair Association Staff
1. The Horse Ambulance shall travel immediately to the scene of an accident whenever it appears
that a horse will require transport.
2. Members of the Fair Association staff who are near the accident site shall assist in screening the
accident scene from the public view and shall take direction from the EMT that is responsible for
the management of the accident scene.
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Announcer
The announcer shall make riders aware ofthe details ofthe situation (such as the location of a loose
horse, the necessity to pull up, etc.) enabling them to take the necessary steps to mitigate additional
problems.
·
Senior Management
1. A senior management representative. should quickly proceed to the location on the racetrack
where the accident has occurred. The manager should report to other members of the
management team as to the accident status.
2. An additional member of the management team should report to the video department in order to
monitor the scene and access the extent of video coverage to be transmitted to the public.
3. A member of the management team should provide input as to announcements to be made by the
track announcer.
4.. A member of the senior management team should be responsible for seeing thc~.t information
regarding the accident is communicated to family member of the injured. Efforts need to be made
to escort family members to the hospital, if necessary. In this regard, a current compilation as to
who should be notified in the case of an injured jockey is kept on file.
5. All public addfess announcements and responses to presE; inquiries are within the sole purview of
the senior member of the management team then available.
All Department Heads
All Department Heads shall communicate to their employees that, although intentions are good, the
treatment of the injured rider must be left up to trained pers<?nnel, and all other employees must stay
away from the scene of an accident.
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ATTACHMENT#4
15.F.

Emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each jockey's room to be
used in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey (Spanish):
Procedimiento en caso ·de Accidente en Sonoma County Fair

De ocurir un accidente en el hipodromo, se debe hacer lo siguiente:
El personal de Ia Ambulancia
El personal de la ambulancia trasladarse irunediatamente allugar del accidente siempre que sea
necessaria para tratar a la(s) victima(s).
·
Seguridad
1. · Tan pronto como sea possible, un miembro de seguridad del hipodromo debera reportarse allugar
del accidente y desde ahi recibir las instrucciones del Paramedico responsable dellugar del
accidente. El iniembro de seguridad sera tesponsable de mantener a los transeuntes fuera del
lugar del accidente.
2. Un miembro del departamento de seguridad del hipodromo se acercara a la puerta designada para
ambulancia easguarar el area para que la ambulancia salga a la escenda del accidente y prevenir
que transeuntes y personas ajenas se acerquen.
3. Un miembro de seguridad del hipodromo sera responsable de escoltar a los vehiculos de
emergencm.
4. Los mieinbros de seguridad seran respol).sable de controlar ala multitud.
Personal de Carreras I Veterinario del Hipodromo
1. Una vez en ellugar del accidente, el Outriderlescolta debera sujetar al caballo herido para evitar
que lastime a la gente, a otros caballos o ala propiedad.
2. Los caballos muy mal heridos deberan ser ~acados de la pista con la ambulancia para caballos,
siempre que sea possible hacerlo .de esa manera.
3. El Veterinario del Hipodromo debera decider si se sacrifica al caballo en la pista.
4. Sea possible hacerlo, se debe colocar la pantalla/screen para tapa lii vista al publico, antes de
iniciar el procedimiento de sacrificio del animal.
5. Los Outriders son resporisables de remover cualquier desecho en la pista despues de que la
persona o caballo accidentado haya sido trasladado dellugar. ·
Personal de Ia Feria I Fair Association Staff
1. La Ambulancia de Caballos debera trasladarse irunediatamente allugar del accidente siempre que
un caballo este severamente lesionado y necesite transporte.
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2. Los miembros del departamento de la feria que esten cerca del accidente deberan ayudar a tapar el
lugar para que el publico no pueda ver lo que sucede, ademas deberan recibir instrucciones del
· Paramedico responsable dellugar del accidente.
Locutor
El Locutor debera lnformar a los jinetes acerca de los detalles de la situacion (como la unbicacion del
caballo suelto, la necesidad de adelantar, etc.) para que puedan hacer lo necesario y mitigar otros
problemas.
Geren cia
1. Un representante de la gerencia se apersonara rapidamente allugar del accidente en el hipodromo.
El gerente 1nformara a los otros gerente sobre las lesiones su:fridas.

2. Otro representante de la gerencia debera informar al departamento de video para monitorear la
escena y ver la cobertura de video que sera transmitida al publico.
3. Un miembro de la gerencia debera aportar con informaqion sobre los anuncios que debera hacer el
locutor.
4. Un miembro de la gerencia sera responsable de ver que la informacion con respecto al accidente
sea dada a los familiars de los heridos. Se debe hacer lo necesario para acompanar a los familiars
a los hospitals, de ser el caso. Al respecto, es necesario tener un registro de la persona a quien se
debe comunicar en caso de que unjockey sufra uri accidente.
5. Todos los anuncios publicos y respuestas ala prensa las realiza unicamente el funcionario de
gerencia de alto nivel que se encurentre disponible ert ese momento.
Todos los Jefes de Departamento
Todos los Jefes de Departamento deben comunicar a sus empleados que, a pesar de que las·
intenciones sean buenas,' el tratamiento de unjinete/jockey herido debe ser realizado por el personal
calificado paraello, y todos los demas empleados deben permanecer lejos dellugar del accidente.
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G.

Name ofhealth and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance ofhealth and
safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Stacey Lapham- Director of Racing
Clifford Sanders, Superintendent, Sonoma County Fairgrounds

H.

Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises ..
Attached

I.

Name of the workers' compensation insurance carrier for the fair and the number of the insurance
policy (if self-insured, provide details): Self Insured- See Attachment #6

J.

Attach a Certificate ofinsurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation.or tei-m:ination of
insurance that secures the liability of the fair for payment of workers'. compensation.
See Attachment #6

N OTICETO APPLICANT: Every liceni)ee conducting a horse racing meeting shall pursuant to Business and Professions Code
section 19481.3 maintain, staff, and supply an on-track flrst aid.facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and which shall
. be staffed and equipped as directed by the board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times duririg live
racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital situated no more
than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to provide emergency medical services to
jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be available at all times
during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance with Division 2.5
(commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency Medical Technician
Paramedic, as defmed in Section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and racing fair shall adopt
and maintain an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an on-track injury. The plan
shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the racing association or racing fair
shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment of emergency injuries. (d) Each
racing !;lSSociation or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manager and assistant manager, who shall be responsible for
compliance with the provisions of this section and one of whom shall be on duty at all times when live racing is conducted. The
health and safetym~nager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the person designated to perform risk management
duties on behalf of the association.

16.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS
A. Names and addresses of all persons. to whom a concession or service contract has been given,
other than those already identified, and the goods and/or services· to be provided by each:
CONCESSION/SERVICE COMPANY
ADDRESS
OWNER
Alcoholic Beverages

Spectra (formerly Ovations)

NickNicora

Food& Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Big Boys BBQ (3 locations)

Gus Lopez

Extreme Foods

Phillip Delahoyde

Five Star Catering

Don Delahoyde

Programs

Delmar Graphics

Del Scott

Winners Circle Photographs

y assar Photography

Bill Vassar

Jockey Laundry Service

Bailey Mobile

Lorene Dutton

Starting Gate

United/Puett Start Gate

Chris Costello

Sound System

Speedasound

Mike/Larry Kilig

4501 Pleasanton Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
2933 Montgomery Dr.,
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
585'North State Street
Ukiah, CA 95482
585 North State Street
Ukiah, CA 95482
7806 Honors Court
Pleasanton, CA 95466
5075 Double Point Way,
Discovery Bay, CA 94514
3263 Vineyard Venue, #35,
Pleasanton, CA 94566
1 Sotmdview Loop, S. Salem,
N.Y.10590
14740 N. Sonora
Fresno, CA 93722

l
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ATTACHMENT #5

15.H.

Fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
See letter from City of Santa Rosa Fire Department dated May 2, 2017
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.(~City of

Santa Rosa
.....--,.
,.,

·~

.

.

.

.

May 2:.2017

Becky Bartiing,. CEO
So no ina Cou·nty Fairgrounds
1'$50 Sennett Valley .Ro$d
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

FIRE DEPARTMENTCLEARANCE -1350 BENNETT VALLEY ROAD

As .required by GallfornJa .Code of Reg!.llattqns; Title 4, California flqrse Racing Board (CHR'a) Reguiatlon
#1921;. the Santa RosaFire Department gh:lnts fire safetycleara:nce for .th.e Grandstand a·nd Stable areas.
.
.

in acco.rdance with the·June 23, 19.93, !ettedrom CHRB Assistantsecretary Hatold L, Diaz the=autom·atio
1

fire alarms are not required to be im?halled as specified in CHRB Regurauon #1.927.

·

This clearance letter addr-esses the requirements of the CHRB "Reasonable Sta·ndartl of Fire. safety'' with·
exc·eptio.n to 'the automatic fire alarms·.· Ourfo!lo:w~up.tt>~he pre-inl?pections will contin!Je as a part of our
pre-Fair activities.. Please com pie{$ any items klentifled in your- qui;irterly and at1mial inspections pri6t to the
commencement of the CHRB sponsored events.

PAUL LOWENTHAL
As.sist~nt Fire M.~rsb;:d

c:

Cliff Sar1:~ers, So, ·Co.. Fair ·

Fire Department

2373 Circadian Way~· Santa Rosa, CA.95407
Phone:. {7 07} 543-3500 • Fax: (707) 543~352'0

www.srcity.orQ
C:\l.J~ers\pfl~AppData\Local\M icrosoft\Win~ows\Temp()rary:Jn.ternet Files\Cqnteut. Outlopk\VWl YIJD3 R\chrb~Q17 .!1 0_c
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ATTACHMENT #6
lS.J. Certificate oflnsurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named as a
certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or t~rmination of
insurance that secures the liability of the fair for payment ofworkers' compen~ation.
Certificate will be mailed directly from County of Sonoma (see attached letter dated April 26, 2017)
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Fiscal Year
16/17

CERTIFICATE OF SELF-INSURANCE

Issue Date

COVERED ENTITIES:
County of Sonoma
Sonoma County Agriculture Preservation and Open
Space District
Sonoma County Community Development Commission
Sonoma County Fair and Exposition, Inc.
Sonoma County Water Agency

575 ADMINISTRATION DR., 116-C
SANTA ROSA, CA 5403-2881.

COVERAGE

General Liability

utomobile Liability

. Workers' Compensation

Public Officials Errors and
Omissions Liability

EFFECTIVE
DATE

EXPIRATION
DATE

LIMITS

July 1, 2016

July 1, 2017

$1,000,000 per occurrence, no aggregate; self-insured

July 1, 2016

July 1, 2017

$1,000,000 per occurrence; self-insured

. July 1, 2016

July 1, 2017

Statutory Limits: $300,000 permissibly self-insured; excess
coverage through California State Association of Counties Excess
Insurance Authority

July 1, 2016

July 1, 2017

$1,000,000 per wrongful act; no aggregate; self-insured

Description of Operations/LocationsNehicles/Specialltems:

As Respects 2017 Sonoma County Fair Horse Racing. August 3- August 20, 2017

The Certificate Holder is an additional covered party to the extent required by the indemnification provisions of the above
referenced contraCt.. This shall apply to claims, costs, injuries or damages but only in proportion to and to the extent
such claims, costs, injuries or damages are caused by or result from the negligent acts or omissions of the Covered
Entities shown on this certificate.

The Covered Entities agree to waive recovery rights against the Certificate Holder with respect to the above referenced
contract if required in writing in the contract.

Certificate Holder
California Horse Racing Board (CHRB)
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

County of Sonoma Risk Manager
575 Administration Drive, Suite 116C
Santa Rosa, Ca 95403
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Armored. Car Service

NCOTWJNC

B. Does the fair plan to provide its own concessions? YesO No

17. ·

11875 Dublin Blvd., #D275,
Dublin, CA 94568

[!]

ON- TRACK ATTENDANCE/FAN DEVELOPMENT
A.

B.

Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans for the race meeting:
See Attachment #7
Promotional/ Marketing budget for this race meeting: Exceeds $330,000
Promotional/Marketing budget for prior race meeting: Exceeded $330,000

C.

Number of hosts and hostesses employed for meeting: N/A
Upstairs Grandstand. Upper Level Guest Information Booth; wait service in Trackside
Dining areas. .
.
In. addition: 25 Ushers, 6 Guest Service Attendants and 5 Self-Service Betting Machine
Attendants.

D.

Describe facilities set aside for new fans:
See Attachment #8

E.

Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that directly
benefits: See Attachment #9

1. Horsemen
2. Fans·
3. Facilities in the restricted areas
18.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
A. Proposed charges, note any changes from previous year:
Free with Fair Admission
General Admission/Grand Stand
Fair Admission/Adults (13 & older)
$13.00
Advanced Sale Tickets (before 8/2)
$10.00
Fair Admission/Children (6-12)
$ 7.00
Fair Admission/Seniors
$13.00 *Free on Fridays*
Fair Admission/Presale Discount
$10.00
Admission (clubhouse)
$ N/A
Reserved Seating (general)
$ 3.00
Reserved Seating (clubhouse)
$ N/A
Upper Reserved Box Seats
$ 5.00
Parking (valet)
$ N/A
Programs/on track
$ 2.50
Programs/off track
$ 2.50
B. Describe any "Season Boxes" or other special accommodation fees:
Lower box seats $135/seat season, Upper box seats $105/seat season.
Daily sales of box seats: Upper seats $3.00 per seat and Lower seats $5.00 per seat.
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ATTACHMENT#7
17. A

Promotional and marketing plansfor the race meeting:
The total advertising, publicity and promotions budget for the 2017 Fair and Race Meet exceeds
$330,000. Although these funds are used to promote all aspects of the two week Fair via traditional
advertising, digital advertising, social media marketing, grassroots marketing, publiCity,
sponsorships/partnerships, box seat sales, educational programs, non-profit outreach, and
promotions; 90% of these efforts involve promotion of the three week live racing product.

Specific Wine County Racing Promotions:
•

Emailing campaign (Constant Contact) focused on impulse messages to get people to the
races. We currently have over 60,000 constant contact subscribers and send several
targeted eblasts promoting our live race meet.

•

On.,. line discounted group ticket sales.

•

Our Racing Grandstand Promotion Team improves the quality of our product and keeps
race fans entertained during our meet by holding interactive drawings and contests
between races to keep race fans at the races.

•

On track souvenir giveaways during the meet.

•

Promotion associates in the Grandstands assisting fans and first time. bettors, including
incentives/training for use of betting machines.

•

Free daily racing seminars, including giveaways, geared at educating the new race fan.

• · Signage promoting reserved seats, free daily racing seminars, daily contests/giveaways,
and third week of racing.
•

Specific Facebook, Twitter and Instagram posts that promote Wine Country Racing at the
Sonoma County Fair. Interactive social media campaigns.

•

"Company Picnic" VIP experience offered to businesses or companies with over 50
guests. Includes tented hospitality area, meal and beverage service.

•

Trackside & Paddock View Dining Experienc~s are available in the grandstand and offer
both group and single table options to our patrons. Trackside dining may be purchased in
tables of four and is located on the North side of the grandstand box seat area; An elegant
buffet meal is included with the trackside dining package.
There are two Paddock View sections that are designed to accommodate groups of up to
26 patrons each. Both venues have been very popular and continue to bring new racing
fans to Wine Country Racing.

•

Wine Country Hat Day at the Races- To be held on opening day this year, the Wine
Country Hat Day ticket includes gate admission, grandstand seating, race program, hat
competition, and refreshments with a named race and group photo taken in the Paddock.
Proceeds benefit a non-profit.
·

•

Back by popular demand, our Derby Dog Dash will be offered on all three Sundays. This
encourages fairgoers who may not have considered going to the races to be in the
grandstands and experience the racing program.

•

Giveaways of box seat tickets & Fair admission throughout the. year to increase fair base.
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· •

Be An Owner-for-a-Day program where fans get randomly selected to be in the paddock for
their assigned race and get their picture taken with the winning horse.

•

TVG Coverage of early and late Pick 4's.

•

Goldstar promotion. offering a special ticket price of $10 for admission to the Fair and a
reserved grandstand seat.

• . Sliders Gastro Pub & Sports Bar is the place to be on the Fairgrounds featuring our local
food and beverage purveyors. There is a full pub food menu featuring local products,
Lagunitas beers on tap, and local wine available to both fair and racing patrons. With tote
machines and live video feed, even a non-racing fan will be enticed to bet a race or. two.
We also offer live music at the conclusion of each race day.
• This year the opening day of the Fair is the same as opening day at the Races! This is a big
day for both, with Wine Country Hat Day at the racetrack and the .Marshall Tucker Band as
a free concert!

Third Week of Racing at the Sonoma County Fair's Wine Country Racing
Activities to promote On-Track Attendance and Fan Development - Complimentary activities
that will be beneficial to our racing program. The three-day event we are planning for our third week
of racing (Friday, August 18th through Sunday, August 20th) may help generate new fans and create a
unique event.
•

Derby Dog Dash on Sunday

•

$1 beer and $1 hot dogs on Sunday

•

Free parking and fairgrounds admission will be in place during our third week of racing.

•

This third week of racing will be marketed heavily during the two previous weeks of
racing including:

•!• "bounce back" offers to fairgoers and giveaway promotions.

•!• Advertising specifically budgeted - print, online, social media, outdoor signage &
eblasts.
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ATTACHMENT#S
17.D. Describe facilities set aside for new fans:

•

Admission gate promotion of race coupons, vouchers, and other Wine Country Racing
souvenirs to encourage fairgoer to go to the races during their fair visit.

•

Promotion associates in the Grandstands assisting f1ms and first time bettors, including
incentives/training for use of betting machines.

• · "Company Picnic" VIP experience offered to businesses or companies with over 50
guests. Includes tented hospitalitY area, meal and beverage service.
•

Free daily racing seminar each fair day (more than 20 years continuously running). The
Seminar is hosted by industry professionals and features daily high profile guests. Prizes
and tips are given throughout the one hour seminar.
• Returning promotions and iriformation services area providing novice fan information and
wagering assistance.
• · Wine Country Hat Day at the Races- To be held on opening day this year, the Wine
. Country Hat Day ticket includes gate admission, grandstand seating, race program, hat
competition, and refreshments with a named race and group photo taken in the Paddock.
New this year, we are adding a hat competition for all racing fans and not just those
attending the luncheon. Proceeds benefit a non-profit.
• · Derby Dog Dash Derby will be offered on all three Sundays. This encourages fairgoers
who may not have considered going to the races to be in the gJ;andstands and experience .
the racing program.
.·
•

Sliders Gastro Pub & Sports Bar is the place to be on the Fairgrounds featuring our local
food and beverage purveyors. There is full pub food menu, Lagunitas beers on tap, and
local wine available to both fair and racing patrons. With tote machines and live video
feed, even a non-racing fan will be enticed to bet a race or two. This year we are offering
Comedy Night on Friday evenings after the races.

•

New for 2017, there will be a Honky Tonk Bar located outside of the Slider's Gastro Pub
& Sports Bar on the fa~r side of the southern entrance to the grandstand. This large bar
and country music area will link the fair patrons to the grandstand area.

•

Trackside & Paddock View Dining Experiences are available in the grandstand and offer
· both group and single table options to our patrons.· Trackside dining may be purchase4 in
tables of four and is located on the North side of the grandstand box seat area. An elegant
buffet meal is included with the trackside dining package. There are two Paddo.ck View
sections that are designed to accommodate groups of up to 26 patrons each. Both venues
have been very popular and continue to bring new racing fans to Wine Country Racing.

a
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ATTACHMENT #9

17.E. Describe .any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that
directly benefits:
1. Horsemen

•

Continued improvements have been added to the horsemen's trailer park.

2. Fans
• Ongoing enhancements to the Winners' Circle and finish line will continue to be
implemented.

•

Additional AJ)A compliant wagering areas were added for self service terminals and
teller counters.

•

All grandstand restrooms have been upgraded to meet ADA standards.

•

Enhancements to grandstand designated box areas for trackside and paddock dining
experiences.

•

Added new HD/flatscreen television monitors to all bar areas in grandstand:

•

New seating area on apron in front of grandstand.

•

New seating areas in downstairs bar areas.

3. Facilities in the restricted areas
• Continue to extend the fairgrounds recycling program into the restricted racing areas.
•

Ongoing maintenance and improvements in the barn/restricted area including new
electrical wiring and repairs to roadways, barns, and gutters.
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C.

19.

Describe any "package" plans such as combined parking, admission and program:
Season Admission Pass- Pre-sale Price $40 for allll days of fair admission ($143 value)
Family Pack-Pre-sale Price $45, Includes: 3 General Admissions, 2 Kids Admissions, 1 Parking
San Francisco Bay Area Goldstar Ticket offer- $10 includes Fair Admission & Reserved
Grandstand Seat

JOCKEYS' QUARTERS
A.

Check the applicable amenities avaiiable in the jockeys' quarters:
Comers (lockers and cubicles)
How many ~

Q

Q Showers Q
Q Masseur .Q
B.

20.

Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets

Q Lounge area

Food/beverage service

Q

Certified platform scale

Describe the quarters to be used for female jockeys:
Separate area containing a dressing room, lounge area, sauna, showers, restroom, lockers, &
bunks.

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING
A.

Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
of the race meet.

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 100

C. . Number of restroonis available on the backstretch of the racetrack:
Total of 14 urinals, 20 toilets, 20 sinks and 27 showers.
D.
21.

Estimated ratio ofrestrooms to the number ofbackstretch personnel:1 to 25

TRACK SAFETY
A.

Total distance of the racecourse - measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3' from the inner
railing) back to the finish line:
feet.
5,143.9

B.

Describe the type of track surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
Dirt Track: 6% organic; 16% silt & clay- Turf Course: Tall Fescue

C.

The percent of cross slope in the straight-aways is: 3% Main Track; 2% Turf Course
The percent o{cross slope in the center of the turns is: 5 ~ %Main Track; 6% Turf Course

D.

Describe the type(s) of materials used for the inner and outer railings of the race course, the type of
inner railing supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, WOOd 4" X 4" uprights, offset WOOd 4" X 4" supports,.
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height of the top of
the inner railing' from the level of the race course.
Inner rail is aluminum wrap gooseneck posts covered by rubber and thermoplastic; Outer rail
is steel posts and steel rail. Approximate height is 40 inches. Turf Track - Inner rail is
aluminum Wrap, moveable rail on gooseneck posts. Outer rail is aluminum rail on gooseneck
posts permanently mounted.

I.

I
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E.

N arne of the person responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety standards
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474: Stacey Lapham

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474. On file

G.

22.
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If the fair is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of Article
3.5, Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate of Insurance for
· liability insurance which will be in force for the duration ofthe meeting specified in Section 2. The
CHRB is to be named as. a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any
cancellation or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the CHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct of
any racing. N/A

DECLARATIONS

A.

All labor agreements, concession and service contracts, and other agreements necessary to conduct
the entire meeting have been finalized except as follows (if no exceptions, so state):
No Exceptions

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.
AMRA, ARAC, PCQBRA, TOC & CTT - in progress

C.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing each
to engage in the type of service to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when applicable,
which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no exceptions, so
state):
·
No Exceptions

D..

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the .control of the fair, its service contractors,
concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that may
result in a stoppage to racing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the fair except
as.follows (ifno exceptions, so state):
No Exceptions

8-45
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NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHR.B shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any intention
to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved service
contractor.

23.

CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I have examined this application, that all of the foregoing
statements in this application are true and correct, and that I am authorized by the fair to attest to this
.application on its behalf.
Rebecca Bartling
Print Name

Signature

Sonoma County Fair CEO
Print Title

May2, 2017
Date
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Item 9

STAFF ANALYSIS
May25, 2017

Issue:

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
OF THE LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION AT LOS ALAMITOS RACE
. COURSE JULY 5, 2017 THROUGH JULY18, 2017

The Los Alamitos Racing Association (LARA) is applying to run its first July thoroughbred race
meeting at Los Alamitos Race Course. LARA was allocated two weeks of thoroughbred race
days in July for the 2017 race meet calendar. The applicatio'n is for a total of eight race days.
The LARA application requires the submission of additional documents for completion.
LARA has not provided its: bond renewal, horsemen approvals for takeout, horsemen
approvals for advance deposit wagering (ADW) agreements, audiovisual agreement with
Southern California Off-Track Wagering, Inc., and race meet agreements with Thoroughbred
Owners of California and California Thoroughbred Trainers. At the time of printing this
Board package, no letter of explanation had been received from LARA.
LARA filed its application to conduct a thoroughbred horse racing me.eting ~t Lo.s Alamitos Race
Course:
• . July 5, 2017, through July 18, 201.7, or 8 days. Live racing to commence July 6, 2017.
LARA proposes to race a total of 68 races,. or 8.5 races per day. The (estimated) average
daily' purse for this meet is $272,773.
·
.

July- 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

2

3

4

5

T.hu

Fri

Sat
1

~

10

11

12

17

18

19

20 .

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Fll-...,-.~

.•. · .·

.

•

Racing 4 nights per week, Thursday through Sunday. Eight live races on weekdays and nine
live races on weekends.

•

Racing. concurrently with Oak Tree at Pleasanton and Cal Expo State Fair.

•

First live post ~:00 p.m.,. Thursday .through Sunday.

•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
.
·• Early wagering will start a~ 8:30a.m•. arid end at 10:00 a.m.
.
• . $2 Rolling Daily Double, 20% takeout. Placement of last Daily Double will depend on
number of races.
• $1 Trifecta on eligible races. ·
• $0.10 Superfecta on all qualifying races.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
May25, 2017

Issue:

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
OF THE LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION AT LOS ALAMITOS RACE
COURSE JULY 5, 2017 THROUGHJULY18, 2017

The Los Alamitos Racing Association (LARA) is applying to run its first July thoroughbred race
meeting at Los Alamitos Race Course. LARA was allocated two weeks of thoroughbred race
days in July for the 2017 race meet calendar. The applicatio'n is for a total of eight race days.
The LARA application requires the submission of additional documents for completion.
LARA has not provided its: bond renewal, horsemen approvals for takeout, horsemen
approvals for advance deposit wagering (ADW) agreements, audiovisual agreement with
Southern California Off-Track Wagering, Inc., and r~lCe meet agreements with Thoroughbred
Owners of California and California Thoroughbred Trainers. At the· time of printing this
Board package, no letter of explanation had been received from LARA.
LARA filed its application to conduct a thoroughbred horse racing me.eting at Los Alamitos Race
Course:
• . July 5, 2017, through July 18, 201.7, or 8 days. Live racing to commence July 6, 2017.
LARA proposes to race a total of 68 races, or 8.5 races per day. The (estimated) average
daily purse for this meet is $272,773.
·
July -2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

2

3

4

f.

23

24

18
25

5
12
19
26

30

31

Sat

Fri

1

11

·...:.·· ,.

•'; ~

·17
0· -·.. ·. )f"•\

20
27

0.:

21
28

·. r'· .· /· :·
: .15·~.1J:f;
22
29

•

Racing 4 nights per week, Thursday through Sunday. Eight live races on weekdays and nine
live races on weekends.

•

Racing concurrently with Oak Tree at Pleasanton and Cal Expo State Fair.

•

First live post 2:00p.m., Thursday through Sunday .

.•

Wagering program will use CHRB and ARCI rules.
• Early wagering will start at 8:3Q a.m,_ arid end at 10:00 a.m.
• . $2 Rolling Daily Double, 20% takeout. Placement of last Daily Double will depend on
number of races.
• $i Trifecta on eligible races. ·
• $0.10 Superfecta on all qualifying races.
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•
•
•
•

$2 Pick n Pool 6 on last six live ra~es: 70% carryover, 30% minor. Alternate runner
provision.
$.0.50 Pick n Pool4 on second race and last 4 races. Alternate runner provision.
$0.50 Pick n Pool 5 will be offered starting on the first race. Minimum $.50 wager, 14%
takeout. One tier payoff. 100% ·carryover.
$1 Pentafecta (Super High Five) in the last race of the day. 100% payout on all tickets
selective five winners. No consolation 100% carryover if no ticket has five winners.

•

Specific changes from the 2016license application:
Usable stall increase from 820 to 1,020.

•

The ADW providers are TVG, XpressBet, TwinSpires, Watch and Wager and NYRA.
Pursuant to Business and ProfessioJ;J. Code section 19604, specific provisions must be met
before an ADW provider can accept wagers.
.
Summary o(Business and Profession Code se,ction 19604
To accept wagers on races conducted in California from a resident of California.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board.
• A written agreement allowing those wagers exists with the racing association or fair
conducting the races on which the wagers are made.·
• The agreement shall have been approved in writing by the horsemen•s organization
responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made.
To accept wagers on races conducted outside ofCaliforniafrom a resident ofCalifornia.
• The ADW provider must be licensed by the Board .
• There is a hub agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more
racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five weeks of live racing
on the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the
wager is placed, and (ii) the horsemen•s organization responsible for negotiating purse
agreements for the breed on which wagering is conducted.

The following ADW providers have submitted all documents required in compliance with
Business and Professions Code section 19604 to accept wagers on races conducted in and
outside of California for a resident of California, except the horsemen's approval.
• ODS -Technologies, L.P. dba TVG Network
• XpressBet LLC. dba XpressBet.com
• NYRAbets, LLC
.• Churchill Downs Technology Initiatives Company, dba Twinspires
• Watch and Wager.com LLC
· Monarch Content Management, LLC (MCM), has shared that "The contracts signed in 2014 with
TwinSpires and in 2016 with Watch and Wager are still in effect. Section 16 of the simulcast
agreement states in pertinent part: In the event Monarch permits Guest to continue wagering on
Monarch Content after the expiration of the Term without entering into a new agreement, then
the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain in effect."
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•

Simulcasting conducted with out-o.f-state racing jurisdictions pursuant to Business and
Professions Code section 19602; and with authorized locations throughout California.

•

Request Jennifer Paige be appointed horse identifier pursuant to CHRB Rule 1525, Racing
Officials Appointed by the Board.

•

Track safety
begins.

•

Inspection of backstretch worker housing has been requested and will be completed before
the race meeting begins.

in~pection

has been requested and will be completed before the race meeting

Specific information still needed to complete this application includes:

1. Thoroughbred Owners of California Race Meet Agreement.
2.
3.
4.
· 5.
6.
7.

California Thoroughbred Trainers Race Meet Agreement.
Letter of explanation.
·
Bond.
Financials.
Horsemen's approval for Advance Deposit Wagering Agreements.
Horsemen's approval for 14% takeout for the ·Pick 5 and 20% takeout for the Daily
Double.
8. Audiovisual agreement with Southern California Off-Track Wagering, Iric.
9. Incomplete handle history section.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the application not be heard at the May 25, 2017 Regular Board meeting.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA HORSE RACING BOARD
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT A HORSE RACING MEETING
CHRB-17 (Rev 2/15)
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Application is hereby made to the California Horse Racing Board. (CHRB) for a license to conduct a horse
racing meeting in accordance with the California Business and Professions Code, Chapter 4, Division 8, Horse
Racing Law, and the California Cod6 of Regulations, Title 4, Division 4, CHRB Rules and Regulations.

1.

APPLICANT ASSOCIATION
· A. . Name, mailing address, telephone, fax nunibers, and the. email address for associations contact
person: Brad McKinzie 4961 Katella Ave. Los Alamitos, CA 90720 714-820-2743
Fax -714-820-2813
·

D

D

B.

Breedofhorse:

C.

Racetrack name: Los Alamitos Race Track

D.

Attach a certified check payable to the Treasurer of the State of California in the amount of$10,000
as deposit for license fees pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 194.90. Deposit on
'file with CHRB.

E.

Was the association licensed to operate a race meeting prior to January 1, 2001?
Yes

TB [ ; ] QH

D

H

No [ ; ]

If no, attach a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars.
Bond on file with CHRB
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: No application for a license to conduct a race meeting shall be granted unless the applicant has deposited
with the Board a surety bond in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), or a greater amount, as determined by the
board, which is sufficient to ensure payment of employee wages and benefits including, but not limited to, health, welfare, and
pension plans. The surety bond shall be maintained during the period of the meeting and for an additional period, as determined by
the board, sufficient to assure that all payments are made. This subdivision does not apply to any person or association licensed to
operate a horse race meeting prior to January 1, 2001,which has conducted· a race meeting in each of the immediate three previous
consecutive calendar years .. The $100,000 surety bond amount maybe increased to an amount deterri:iined by the Board at the time
the application is scheduled for hearing pursuant. to .Business and Professions Code section 19464(b).
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Application must be filed not later than 90 days before the scheduled start date for the proposed meeting
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1433.

2.

. DATES OF RACE MEETING

A.

Inclusive dates allocated for the entire meeting: July 5 - July 18

B.

Actual dates racing will be held: July 6,7,8,9,13,14,15,16

C.

Total number of days or nights of racing: 8

D.

Days or nights of the week races will be held:
Wed~ Sun
Tues- Sat
Other (specify) Thursday- Sunday

D

0

GJ

CHRB CERTIFICATION

Application received: '-1/ I Z./1
Deposit received: 0 f~ 'Pi l e..Reviewed: Uf

7

Hearing date: 5}-g.. .;.It
Approved date:
License number:

7
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E.
3.

Number of days or nights of racing per week: 4 days
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RACING PROGRAM

A.

Total number ofraces:68

B.

Number of races for each day or night: 8 races on weekdays. 9 races on weekends

C.

Total number of stakes races: 3

D.

Attach a-listing of all stakes races and indicate the date to be run and the added money or guaranteed
purse for each. Note the races that are designated for California-bred horses. No July meet in 2016
1. Attach a listing of all stakes races for the past two race meetings. The information provided must
be for the same timeframe in which the association is applying. Include the date the stakes races
were run, and the added money or guaranteed purse for each. Note the races that were designated
for California-bred horses ..
There was no July meet at Los Alamitos in 2016. This July meet replaces the April meet of
2016.

2. Identity the stakes races listed under item D that have been altered, added, or are new for the
current race meeting. Provide details regarding any alterations to the identified stakes races. (e.g.,
changes .in the age, sex, eligibility, purse or substantial calendar changes). 3. Identify the stakes
races 'listed un~er item _Dl that have been dropped or deleted, and the reasons the stakes were
-dropped or deleted. New race meeting
E.

F.

Will provisions be made for owners and trainers to use their own registered colors?
[ ; ] Yes
·No
If no, what racing colors are to be used:

D

List all post times for the daily racing program:
Weekdays I Weekends
Race 1 - 2:00 pm
Race 2- 2:30pm
Race 3-3:00 pm
Race 4-3:30 pm
Race 5 - 4:00 pm
Race 6-4:30 pm
Race 7-5:00 pm
Race 8-5:30 pm
Weekends Race 9-6:00 pm

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conducting a horse racing meeting shall each racing day provide for the running of at least

one race limited to California-bred horses, to be known as the "California-bred race" pursuant to CHRB Rule 1813. For thoroughbred
and quarter horse meetings, the total amount distributed for California-bred stakes races from the purse account, including overnight
stakes, shall not be less than 10% of the total amount distributed for all stakes races _pursuant to Business and Professions Code
section 19568(b).
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LOS ALAMITOS RACE COURSE
STAKES SCHEDULE
Closing Saturday, July 1, 2017
Saturday, July 8, 2017

$100,000 Guaranteed

BERTRANDO STAKES (Cal Bred)
For Three Year Olds and Upward
One Mile
Closing Saturday; July 1, 2017
Saturday, July 8, 2017
$150,000 Guaranteed

.

GREAT LADY MSTAKES · Grade Ill

For Fillies And Mqres Three Year Olds and Upward
Six And One Half Furlongs
Closing Saturday, July 8, 2017
Saturday, July 15, 2017
$200,000 Guaranteed

LOS ALAMITOS DERBY · Grade Ill
For Three Year Olds
One Mile And One Eighth

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15).
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RACJNGASSOCIATION
· A.

Association is a: [;::] Corporation (complete subsection C)

D

D

LLC (complete subsection D)
Other (specify, and complete subsection E)

B.

Complete the applicable subsection and attached Addendum, Background Information and
Ownership. See Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Assn.

C.

CORPORATION
Registered name of the corporation: Los Alamitos Racing Association
1.
'
2.. State where incorporated: California .
3. Registry or file number for the corporation: C 16500097
4.
Names of all officers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each:
Dr. Edward Allred- President, Director 100%
Brad McKinzie- 0% Vice-President, General Manager
Rick English- 0% C,FO
Tom Siebly- 0% director
Don Valpredo 0%, director
Frank Sherren 0%, director
Cathy Monji 0% Director
Jack Liebau 0% Director
Richard Shapiro 0% Director
Mike Harrington 0% director
5.
Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers .and directors listed above, that hold
5% or mcire of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each: none
6.
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation: none
7.
Are the shares listed for public trading?
Yes [:::;] No
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed:
x
8.
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders and/or the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation:c n/a
If more than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
9.
corporation or entity, give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity:

D

Quarter Horse Racing Inc.

-

A.

Is parent and/or paired corporation or entity a publically traded or privately held
company that guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F.
Ifyes, answer questions 10-17. · Yes
No [ ; ]
Registered name of the corporation:
State where incorporated:
· Registry or file number for the corporati.on:
Names of altofficers and directors, titles, and the number of shares of the corporation held
by each:
Names (true names) of all persons, other than the officers and directors listed above, that hold
5% or more of the outstanding shares in the corporation and the number of shares held by
each:
Number of outstanding shares in the corporation:

·D

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)
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16.

Are the shares listed for public trading?
DYes 0 N o
If yes, on what exchange and how is the stock listed:
Name of the custodian of the list of shareholders and/or the transfer agent for the share
holdings of the corporation:

17.

,,

D.

LLC
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Registered name of the LLC:
State where articles of organization are filed:
.
Registry or file number for the LLC:
Attach a list of the names of all members (including individuals (true names), corporations,
. other LLCs and or foreign entities), titles, and the ·number of shares of the LLC held by each:
No D
Are the shares listed for public trading?
Yes _II
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is listeciL_j
Ifinore than 50% of the shares are held by a parent corporation or are paired with any other
corporation or entity, give the name of the parent and/or paired corporation or entity:
A. Is parent and/or paired entity either a publically traded or privately held company that
guarantees the obligation of the applicant? If no, proceed to section F. If yes, answer
questions 7-12.
Yes
No
Registered n?me ofthe LLC/Corporation:
State where articles of organization are filed:
Registry or file number for the LLC:
.
Attach a list of the names (true names) of all members (members may include individuals,
corporations other LLCs and foreign entities), titles, and the number of shares of the LLC
held by each:

D

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

D

Are the shares listed for public trading?
If yes, on what exchange and how the stock is -listed:

YesO

· NoD

E.· OTHER
1.

2.
F.

Name(s) of partners/sole proprietor:
If a partnership, attach partnership agreement.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

*

1. Attach the most recent audited annual financial statement or financial report for the applicant.
The financial statement or financial report shall include all relevant financial information
specific to the applicant including:
•

•
•
•
•

Statement of Financial Position: also referred to as a balance sheet. Statement should
report on applicant's assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities and ownership equity as of
the date of the prepared statemynt.
Statement of Comprehensive Income: also refen·ed to as Profit and Loss ("P &L")
Statement. Statement should include report on applicant's income, expenses, and profits.
Profit and Loss statement for prior two years race meeting and Profit and Loss statement
for projected year race meeting.
. Statement of Changes in Equity: to include the changes of the applicants' equity through
the reporting period.
Statement of Cash Flows: to include a report of the applicant's cash flow activity,
patticularly its operating investing and financing activities during the reporting period.
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•

0

Copy of a report made during the preceding 12 months to shareholders in the corponrtioh
and/or the Securities and Exchange Commission arid/or the California Corporations
Commission.

*NOTICE TO APPLICANT: The financial information provided pursuant to subsection (F) above is exempt from
disclosure pursuant to Government Code section 6254(k) and non-disclosable to the public.

G.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
1. N arne and title of the managing officer and/or general manager of the association and the name
and title of all department managers and staff, other than those listed in 13B, who will be listed
in the offiCial program:
Edward C Allred, President, CEO
Brad MciGnzie, Vice-President, General Manager
F. Jack Liebau, Vice-President
Rick English, CFO
Orlando Guiterrez, Director ofPublidty, Marketing
Frank Sherren, Plant Superintendent
Rick Hughes, Track Superintendent
Dennis Moore, Track Consultant
Robert Digiovanni, Director ofMutuels
Bobby Neuman, Track Announcer
Alex Soltera. Director of Security
Robert Hurd, Director of Operations
Ken Walker, Director of tabor Relati.ons
J

2.

Name and title of the person(s) authorized to receive notices on behalf of the association and
the mailing and email address of such person(s). Brad McKinzie 4961 Katella Ave. Los
Alamitos, CA 90720 bradmckinzie@aol.com

5. TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE

1. If this is a thoroughbred race meeting, will the percentage deducted for any type of wager be
. adjusted pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19601.01? If no, proceed to
subsedion 6. If yes, identify the wager and the proposed takeout percentage.
Yes

No

D

Wager(s) to be adjusted: Pick 5, Daily Double Proposed percentage:
..
P5 -14%, DD 20%
A. Attach copy of written notice requesting the proposed takeout adjustment, the proposed
percentage and the wager(s) affected. The notice must include the writte.n agreement of the
thoroughbred association and the horsemen's organization for the meeting ofthe thoroughbred
.association accepting the wager.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Busine.ss and Professions Code section 19601.01 notwithstanding any other provision of
law, a thoroughbred association or fair, upon the filing of a written notice with, and approval by, the board specifying the percentage
to be deducted, may deduct from the total amount handled in the pari-mutuel pool for any type of wager an amount of not less than
10 percent nor more than 25 percent. The written notice shall include the written agreement of the thoroughbred association or fair
and the horsemen's organization for the meeting of the thoroughbred association or fair accepting the wager. The established
percentage to be deducted shall remain in effect until the filing of a subsequent notice with, and approval by, the board, unless
· otherwise specified in the notice.
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LOS ALAMITOS RACING ASSOCIATION
4961 Katella Ave.

Los Alamitos, CA 90720

714-820-2800

fax- 714-820-2743

April 11, 2017
Brad McKinzie
Vice-President/General Manager
Los Alamitos Racing Association
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Mr. Rick Baedeker
Executive Secretary
California Horse Racing Board
Sacramento, CA ·
Dear Mr. Baedeker,
Los Alamitos Racing Association requests two takeout changes for our upcoming July
summer Thoroughbred racing season.
Los Alamitos Racing Association requests that we be approved to run a 14% takeout Pick
5 and a 20% takeout Daily Double.
Both of these requests will allow LARA to offer wagers that are being offered at all other
southern California meets.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Brad McKinzie
Los Alamitos Raciri:g Associatio:p.

. CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)
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6. HANDLE HISTORY
1. Complete the table below providing the last five years of hqndle and attendance for your racing
association. If your association has been operating for fewer than five years, provide information for .
the period oftime it has been in operation; Ifthe racing association has changed ownership include the
handle information for the previous racing association. New race dates in 2017.

7.

PURSE PROGRAM (Excluding supplements, nominations, sponsorships and starter fees.):
A.

Purse distribution:
1.

All races other than stakes:
Current meet estimate: $1,663,521
Prior meet actual: nJa
Average Daily Purse (7 A1 -T number of days):
Current meet estimate: $207,940
Prior meet actual: n/a

2.

Overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate: 0
Prior meet actual: 0
Average Daily Purse (7 A2 -T number of days):
Cmrent meet estimate: 0
Prior meet actual:O

3.

Non-overnight stakes:
Current meet estimate: $400,000
Prior meet actual: n/a
Average Daily Purse (7 A3 -T number of days):
Current meet estimate: $50,000
Prior meet actual: n/a

4.

Total Purses: (7A1+7A2+ 7A3)
Current meet estimate: $2,063,521
Prior meet actual: n/a
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California-bred Stakes Races:
1.

Percentage of the purse distribution for all stakes races that will be distributed for Californiabred stakes races:
Current ineet estimate: 25%
. Prior meet actual: n/a
Average Daily Purse (7 B 1 + number of days):
Current meet estimate: $12,500
Prior meet actual: n/a

C. · Funds to be generated for all California-bred incentive awards (including breeder awards and
owners premiums):
Current meet estimate $53,201
Prior meet actual: n/a
D.

Pay!nent to each recognized horsemen's organization contracting with the association and the
name(s) of the organization(s):
Recognized Horsemen's Organization .
Current meet estimate:
TOC- $18,704
CTT Administration- $9,352
· CTT Pension- $18,704
Workers Comp- $18,704

Prior Meet:
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Total - $65,464
E.

Amount from all sources to be distributed in the form of purses or other benefits to horsemen
(7 A+7 C+7 D):
.
Current meet estimate: $2,182,186
Prior meet actual: $n/a
· Average Daily Purse (7 E +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $272,773
Prior meet actual: n/a

F.

Purse funds to be generated from on-track handle and intrastate off-track handle (excluding carryovers from prior race meet(s):
Current meet estimate: $1,283,618
Prior meet actual: n/a
Average Daily Purse (7 F +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $160,452
Prior meet actual: n/a

G.

Purse funds to be gelierated.from interstate handle:
Current ineet estimate: $500,574
Prior meet actual: n/a
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Average Daily Purse (7 G +number of days):
Current meet estimate: $62,571
Prior meet actual: n/a
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H. Bank and account number for the Paymaster of Purses account.
On File
I.

Name, address, email and telephone number ofthe pari-mutuel audit finn engaged for the meeting:
Bowwn,McBeth lnc.10722 Arrow Route, Suite 110
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 . 909-944-6465 email- craigbmiller@verizon.net

All funds generated and retained from on-track pari-mutuel handle which are obligated by law for
distribution in. the form of purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen, shall not be deemed as income to the association;
shall not be transferred to a parent corporation outside the State of California; and shall, within 3 calendar days following receipt,
be deposited in a segregated and separate liability account in a depository approved by the CHRB and shall be at the disposition of
the Paymaster of Purses, who shall pay or distribute such funds to the persons entitled thereto. All funds generated from off-track
simulcast wagering, interstate wagering, and out-of-state wagering which are obligated by law for distribution in the form of purses
and breeders' awards, shall also be deposited within 3 calendar days following receipt, into such liability account. In the event the
association is obligated to the· payment of purses prior to those obligated amounts being retained from pari-mutuel wagering for such
purpose, or as a result of overpayment of earned purses at the conclusion of the meeting, the association shall transfer from its own
funds such amounts as are necessary for the Paymaster of Purses to distribute to the horse owners statutorily or contractually entitled
thereto. The association is entitled to recov~r such transferred funds from the Paymaster of Purses' account; and if insufficient funds
remain in the account at the conclusion of the meeting, the association is entitled to carry forward the deficit to its next succeeding
meeting_ as provided by Business and Professions Code section 19615(c) or (d). In the event of underpayment of purses which
results in a balance remaining in the Paymaster of Purses' account at the conclusion of the meeting after distribution of amounts due
to horsemen and bre.eders and horsemen's organizations, the association may carry forward the surplus amount to its next succeeding
meeting; provided, however) that the amount so retained does not exceed an amount equivalent to the average daily distribution of
.purses and breeders' awards during the meeting. All amounts in excess shall be distributed retroactively and proportionally in the
form of purses and breeders' awards to the horse owners and breeders having earned purses or awards during the conduct of the
meeting.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT:

8.

STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
A.

Number of usable stalls available for racehorses at the track where the meeting is held: 1020

B.

Minimum number of stalls believed necessary .for the: meeting: 2,500

C.

Total number of usable stalls to be made available off-site at approved auxiliary stabling areas or
approved training centers: 2,395

D.

Name and location of each off-site auxiliary stabling area and the number of stalls to be mairitained
at each site:
Santa Anita- 1,900
San Luis Rey Downs- 495

E.

Attach each contract or agreement between the assoCiation and the person(s) furnishing off-site
stabling accommodations for eligible racehorses that cannot be. provided stabling on-site.
SCOTWINC off-site stabling agreement through 12-31-17 on file with CHRB

Complete subsections F through H if the association will request reimbursement for off-site stabling as
provided by Business and Professions Code sections 19607; 19607.1, 19607.2, and 19607.3; otherwise,
proceed to section 9.
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F.

9.

Total number of usable stalls made available on-site for the 1986 meeting, pursuant to BusPneJs5
· and Professions Code section 19535(c): n!a

G.

Estimated cost to provide. off-site stalls for this meeting. Show cost per day per stall: $16.25

H.

Estimated cost to provide vanning from off-site stalls for this meeting. Show fees to be paid for
vanning per-horse:
Sarita Anita- round trip $180 San Luis Rey Downs - $360 round trip

EQUINE EMERGENCY SERVICES
A.

Name and emergency teleph~me number of the racing veterinarian onsite during training hours,
workouts and during racing for the association and auxiliary sites:
There is a rotation of private veterinarians on site during all tra:iuing hours.
1. Attach a schedule listing the dates and times that the racing veterinarian will be available
onsite during training hours, workouts and dqring racing for the association and auxiliary sites.
There is a rotation of private veterinarians on site during all training hours.

10.

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING PROGRAM
A.

Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19599, and with the approval of the CHRB,
associations may elect to offer wagering programs-using CHRB Pari-mutuel Rules, the Association
of Racing Commissioners International (RCI) Uniform Rules of Racing, Chapter 9, Pari-mutuel
Wageting, or a combination of both. Please complete the following schedule for the types of
wage1ing other than WPS and the minimum wager amount for each:
Use DD for daily double, E for exacta (special quinella), PK3 for pick three, PK4 for select four,
PNP for pick (n) pool, PPN for place pick (n), Q for quinella, SF for superfecta, TRI for trifecta,
and US for unlimited sweepstakes (pick 9).

Example Race:
Race#1
Race#2
Race#3
Race#4
Race#5
Race#6
Race#?
Race#8
Race#9

TYPE OF WAGERS

APPLICABLE RULES

$1 E; $1 Double

CHRB #1959; RCI #VE

$1E $1 Tri $2DD $1PK3 $0.50PNP5 Supe1fecta

CHRB #I959,19791957,I977,1976.9,I979.I,

$2DD $1E $1Tri $IPK3 $0.50PNP4 Superfecta

CHRB I957 #I959,I979,I977,1976.9,1979.I

$2DD$1E $I Tri $IPK3 $0.50PNP6 Superfecta

CHRB #I957 #I959,I979,I977,I976.9,I979.1

$2DD $IE $1 Tri $IPK3 $0.50PNP6Superfecta

CHRB#I957 #I959, 1979,1977,1976.9,1979.1

$2DD $IE $1 Tri $IPK3 $.50PNP4Supenecta
$2DD $1E $I Tri $1PK3

Superfecta

CHRB #I957#1959,I979,1977,I976.9,1979.1
· CHRB #I957 #I959,I979,I977,I979.I

$2DD $IE $1 Tri $IPK3

Superfecta

CHRB#I957 #1959,1979,I977,I,1979.1

$2DD $1E $1 Tri $IPK3

Superfecta

CHRB #I957 #I959,I979,1977, ,1979.1

$2DD $1E $1 Tri $1PK3Super H5 Supe1fecta

$2 Rolling Daily Double. 20% takeout

CHRB #I957 #I959,I979,I977, ,I979.1:ARCI #004-I05
Subsection X Pick (n) Position (x) Pools)

. Placement oflast DD wlil depend on# of races.

*$1 Trifecta on all eligible races. (CHRB 1979)
* $0.10 Superfecta wagering on all qualifying races (CHRB 1979.1)
* Incoming simulcasts· will follow host track format.
* $2 PNP6last six live races 70% carryover, 30% minor.Altematerunnerprovision (CHRB 1976.9)
*$0.50 PNP4 starting second race and last four races. Alternate runner provision (CHRB 1976.9)
* $0.50 PNP5 starting first race. Minimum wager fifty cents, 14% takeout. One tier payoff: 100% carryover
$1 Pentafecta (Super High 5) in the last race of the day only selectiung the first five finishers in a same race.
100% payout on all tickets selecting five winners. No consolation: 100% canyover if no ticket has five winners.
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B.

Identify any wagers noted in lOA (the current pari-mutuel wagering program) that were not in the
prior year's pari-mutuel program, or that are not being earned forward from the previous year's
pari-mutuel wagering program. none

C.

Maximum carryover pool to be allowed to accumulate before its distribution OR the date(s)
designated for distribution ofthe canyoverpool: Unlimited. Filial distribution July 16, 2017

D.
E.

List any options requested with regard to exotic wagering:
Will "advan~e" or "early bird" wagering be offered? Yes
NoD
If yes, when will such wagering begin? Specify days and time for "early bird" wagering: .
Each race day from 8:30 am to 10:00 am
·

Q

F.

Type(s) of pari-mutuel or totalizator equipment to be used by the association and the simulcast
organization, name of the person(s) supplying equipment, and expiration date of the service contract:
AmTote. Contract expires August 2020
Steve Keech 11200 Pepper Rd Hunt Valley MD 800-345-1566

G.

List below the takeout percentage for each type of wager identified in 1OA:
TAKEOUT PERCENTAGE

(Example) PNP5-14%
W/P/S -15.43%
DD-20.00%
E-22~68%

PNPP-14%
Tri/SF/PK3/PK4/PNP6/SuperH5- 23.68%
11.

ADVANCE DEPOSIT WAGERING (ADW)
A. Identify the ADW provider(s) to be used by the association for this race meeting:
XpressBet
TVG
Twin Spires
Watch and Wager
NYRABets

B. Attach a copy of the agreement/contracts with each ADW provider to be used for this race meeting. ·
On file with CHRB
C. Have the contract/agreements been approved by the respective horsemen's groups?
Yes

D.

No

.Q

If yes, attach a copy of the approval.on.file with CHRB
If no, explain the status of the approval. Awaiting approval of stakes/purse proposal
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to Busjness and Professions Code section 19604, AJJW providers may accept wagers on races conducted
in California from a resident of Califomia if: 1) the ADW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) a written agreement allowing those wagers exists
with the racing association or fair conducting the raceS on which the wagers are made; 3) the agreement shall have been approved in writing by the
horsemen's organization responsible for negotiating purse agreements for the breed on which the wagers are made. AJJW provides may accept
wagers on races conducted outside of California from a resident of California if: 1) the AJJW provider is licensed by the Board; 2) there is a hub
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agreement between the ADW provider and one or both of (i) one or more racing associations or fairs that together conduct no fewer than five ~~Js7
of live racing ori the breed on which wagering is conducted during the calendar year during which the wagers are placed and (ii) the horsemen's
organization responsible for negotiating purse agreem~nts for the breed on which wagering i~ conduced.

12.

SIMULCAST WAGERING PROGRAM

A.

Simulcast organization engaged by the association to conduct simulcast wagering: ·
Southern California Off Track Wagering Inc. (SCOTWINC)

B.

Attach the agreement between the association and simulcast organization permitting the
organization to use the association's live audiovisual signal for wagering pur'poses and providing
access to its totalizator for the purpose of combining on-track and off-track pari-mutu~l pools.
SCOTWINC agreement is on I:tle with CHRB
.

C.

California simulcast facilities the assqciatiQn proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
See attachment

D. · Out-of-state wagering systems the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
See attachment
E.

Out-of-state wagering systems that will combine their pari-mutuel pools with those of
the association: see attachment

F.

California mini-simulcast facilities the association proposes to offer its live audiovisual signal:
See attachment

G.

For THOROUGHBRED racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
import out-of-state and/or· out-of-country thoroughbred races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted: If the full card
not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races":

will

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a) stipulates that on days when live thoroughbred or fair
racing is being conducted in the state, the number of thoroughbred races which may be imported by an association or fair during
the calendar period the as~ociation or fair is conducting its racing meeting cannot exceed a combined daily total of 50 imported
thoroughbred races statewide. The limitation of 50 imported thoroughbred races per day statewide does not apply to those ra9es
specified in Business and Professions Code section 19596.2(a)(l), (2), (3) and (4).

THOROUGHBRED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races
N arne of H9st Trac:k
H.

For QUARTER HORSE racing associations, list the host track from which the association proposes to
import out-of-state and/or out-of-country quarter horse races. Include the dates imported races will
be held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races":

QUARTER HORSE SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name ofHost Track
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races·
I.

For STANDARDBRED racing associations, list the host tracks from which the association proposes
to import out-of-state and/or out-of-country harness races .. Include the dates imported races will be
·held, and whether or not a full card will be accepted. If the full card will not be imported, state
"selected feature and/or stakes races": ·
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Cabazon Fantasy Springs Casino
84-245 Indio Springs Dr.
Indio, CA 92201

Ocean's Eleven Casino (rTI'Ini~Mitellite)
121 Brooks Street
Oceanside, CA 92054

Surfside Race Place at Del Mar
2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd.
Del Mar, CA 9.2014

Original Roadhouse Grill (minV~·atellit~)
1423 S. Bradley Rd.
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Hollywood Park
3883 W. Century
Inglewood, CA 90303

sammy's (hili1its?.t~i!J.te}
23221 Lake Center Drive
Lake Forest, CA 92630

Sports Pavilion at The Farmer's Fair
. 18700 Lake Perris Dr.
Perris, CA 92571

Santa Clarita Lanes (fri(nl~®fellite)
21615 Soledad Canyon Road
Saugus; CA 91350

·Watch &·Wager, Antelope Valley Fairgrounds
2551 West Ave. H
Lancaster, CA 93536

Tilted Kilt (rn(8Fs'8.t~l(lt$)
1345 Thousand Oaks Blvd,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

Santa Anita Park
285 W; Huntington Dr. ·
Arcadia, CA 91007

striders San Diego (mlffi·l~s~~)f!te.)
100 Harbor Drive·
San Diego, CA 92101

Sports Center at National Orange Show
930 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Striders Norco (ipini-S,ateJiite)
· 2895 Hamner Ave.
Norco, CA 92860

Fairplex Park (Finish Line Grill)
2201 W. White Ave.
Pomona, CA 91768

Firehouse rmiJ1l~saJ~iiltE?)
7701 White Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93313

The Derby Club; Seaside Park (Ventura Fair) .
10 West Harbor Blvd.
Ventura, CA 93001

Lake Elsinore Hotel & Casino (l)lib,i~sc:ti$1lite)
20930 Malaga Road
Lake Elsinore; CA 92530

Sports Pavilion San Bernardino Co. Fair
14800 7th St.
Victorville, CA 92392

Race & Sports Authority (@i)l:fsat~ltite,)
4110 Bonita Road
Bonita, CA 91902

Viejas Casino & Turf Club
5000 Willows Rd.
Alpine, CA 91901

Pechanga Casino (i]1inf.~sa~ellite)
4500 Pechanga Pkwy.
Temecula, CA 92592

Commerce Casino (mihF$:af{3JIJte)
6131 E. Telegraph Rd.
Commerce, CA 90040

oc Tavern Grill & Sports Bar (mirilisi:(t~llife)
2369 S. El Camino Real
San Clemente, CA 92672
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Shasta District Fair
1890 Briggs St.
Anderson, CA 96007

Big Fresno Fair
1121 Chance Ave.·
Fresno, CA 93702
Monterey County Fair
2004 Fairgrounds Rd.
Monterey, CA 93940
Fresno Club One
1033 Van Ness Ave.
Fresno, CA 93721
Alameda County Fair
4501- Pleasanton Ave.
·Pleasanton, CA 94566
California State Fair & Exposition
1600 Exposition Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95815
The Jockey Club at San Mateo
2495 S. Delaware St.
San Mateo, CA 94403
Santa Clara County Fair
344 Tully Rd.
San Jose, CA 95111
Sonoma County Fair
1350 Bennett Valley Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
San Joaquin County Fair
1658 South Airport Way
Stockton, CA 95206

Stanislaus County Fair
900 N. Broadway
Turlock, CA 95380
Solano County Fair
900 Fairgrounds Dr.
Vallejo, GA 94589
Bankers Casino C!iilni~satellite)
111 Monterey St.
Salinas, CA 93901

\2017 Los Alamitos (TB) Import Tracks

Track

Track
\Arlington
Assiniboia
Australia Racing
Canterbury
Churchill Downs

Mountaineer Park
Northlands
NYRA- Aqueduct, Belmont, Saratoga

Delaware Park

PARX
Penn National
Pimlico

Delta Downs

Prairie Meadows

Ellis Park
Emerald

Presque Isle
River Downs

.Evangeline
Fort Erie

South America Racing .
Suffolk Downs

Gulfstream
Hastings Park

Sunray Park
Tampa Bay

Indiana Downs
Keeneland
Laurel

Thistledown
Turf Paradise
Turfway Park

Lone Star

United Kingdom

Louisiana Downs

Woodbine

Mahoning Valley
Monmouth

co
I
101222.1 MCM

N

0

2017 Los Alamitos
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Commingled Locations
AmWest Entertainment
Amwest Accounts
Greenbrier (WI/)
Ripers Up (SO)
Time Out Lounge (SO)
Triple Crown (SO)

Evangeline Downs

Maywood

Fair Grounds

Meadowlands

Sol Mutuel - Odds Broker

Fair Grounds ADW

Meadows The

Sol Mutuel - Otrobanda Casino
Southland Greyhound

Sol Mutuel

Fair Meadows

Meadows The (ADW)- PA regional

Favorites at Gloucester

Miami Valley Gaming & Racing

State Fair (Lincoln, NE)

Favorites at Vineland

Mobile Greyhound

Suaposta ADW (Brazil)

Arapahoe-Mile High

Finger Lakes

Monmouth Park

Suffolk District OTB ·

Arima Race Club

Finger Lakes ADW

Montana OTB

Suffolk Downs
Sunland Park

Arlington I

Fonner Park

M·onticello

Bangor Raceway

Freehold

Mountaineer Park

SunRay Park & Casino

Batavia

Gillespie County. Fair

Nassau Regional OTB

Tampa Bay Downs

Belterra Park

Global Wagering Solutions
Betsson, Plane.twin, Big Bet Wo~d

Bettor Racing
Birmingham Greyhound

Racebets, Inti Betting Assoc
Magna Bet, Pferdewetten, Dantoto

Borgata Casino
Buffalo Raceway

Stan James, Boylesports

Canterbury Park

Intelligent Gaming; Ladbrokes Australia

Nevada Pari-Mutuel Assoc.

TauntonADW

Newport Jai Alai

Taunton Dog Track Inc.

New Jersey ADW (4NJBets)

The Downs at Albuquerque

Northfield Park

Thistledown
Cedar Downs OTB

Tioga Downs

Northville Downs

Tri-State GH (Mardi Gras)

Capital District OTB

Greenetrack

NYRA

Turf del Norie (Mexico)

Catskills OTB

Greyhound at Post Falls

NYRAADW

Turf Paradise

Charles Town Race Course

Gulf Greyhound

Oaklawn Park

Turf Paradise Bets (ADW)

Chester Downs (Harrah's Philly)

Gulfstream Park

Oaklawn Park ADW

Churchill Downs

Harrington Raceway

Ocean Downs

Turfway Park
·TVG

Codere (Brazil)

HaningtonBets ADW (DE regional)

Panama

TVG High Volume

Columbus Raceway

Hawthorne Race Course

PariBetADW

Twin River Greyhound

Connecticut OTB

Hawthorne ADW

PARX

TwinS pi res

Hazel Park

PARXADW

TwtnSpires High Volume

Hinsdale

Penn National

Velocity Wagering Ltd.

Hoosier Park

Penn National ADW

Venezuela OTB

Horseman's Park

Peru·

Vernon Downs ·

Horseshoe Council Bluffs (William Hill)

Plainridge Race Course

Virginia Equine Alliance .

Manchester, New. London

Idabel

Plainridge ADW

WatchandWager

Wiilimantic, Sanford OTB

lnoiaila Downs

Player Management Group

Western Oi'Ei

PMU (Brazil)

Wheeling Downs

Bradley Teletheater, Bristol
New Britain, Norwalk, Milford
East Haven, Hartford, Putnam
Shoreline Star., Spoils Haven
Torrington, Waterbury

Clarksville/Evansville OTB

John Martin's Manor Restaurant
Connecticut OTB ADW
Coushatta Casino
Paragon Casino
Ho-Chunk Casino
Mohegan Sun Casino
Oneida Bingo ·and Casino
Pony Bar Simulcast Center
Tote Investment Racing
Randall James Racetrack

Intermountain Rating

Pocono Downs ADW

Will Rogers Downs

Jockey Club Pernambuco (Brazil)

Pocono Downs/OTB

Wyoming OTB
Wyoming Downs

Keeneland

Portland Meadows

Keenelantl Select ADW

Potawatomi Casino/ OTB

XpressBet

Kentucky Downs

Prairie Meadows

Yonkers Raceway

Kentucky OTB

Premier Turf Club

Yonkers ADW (EmplreCityBets)

Les Bois (Treasure Valley)

Premier Gateway

Youbet Group 1

Lewiston OTB's

Presque Isle Downs

Zia Park

Lien Games

Remington Park

123Gaming

Millenium Racing

Remington OTB Network

Chips Lounge/Rurl)ors QTB

Royal Beach Casino

Howard Johnsons OTB

Retama Park

Separate Pool Locations

Divi Carina Bay Casino

Skydancer Casino OTB

Racing & Gaming Services

Camarero (Puerto Rico)

Lien Games ADW · Rillito Park

Winner's Circle

BetAmerica/Offtrackbetting ADW

Camouflage Gaming

Caymanas (Jamaica)

Ruidoso Downs

Codere (Mexico/Spain)
MIR Books (Caliente)

Corpus Christi Greyhound

Lone Star

Running Aces Harness Park

Dayton Raceway

Louisiana Downs

Sam Houston

Delaware Park

LVDC
Atlantis Paradise Casino

Delta Downs

Foxwoods Resort Casino

Elite Turf Club (1 to 18)
Ellis Park
Emerald Downs

Saratoga Harness Raceway

Buffalo Thunder Resort

Dover Downs
Dubuque (Iowa Greyhound)

NOS Books (Nevada)
Valley Greyhound Park

Meskwaki Bingo & Casino

Saratoga Bets (ADW)

PMU (Brazil)
Tabcorp (Australia)
Tattsbet (Australia)

Scarborough Doi>ms

Turf TV

Scioto Downs

New Zealand Racing Board

Mahoning Valley

Seabrook Greyhound·

Maronas (Uruguay)

Seabrook Greyhound ADW

Maryland Jockey Club
Canadian Locations
Assiniboia, Century Downs, Charlottetown, Clinton Teletheatre, Dresden, Elmira Raceway, Evergreen Park, Exhibition Park, Flamboro Downs, Fraser Downs
Fort Erie, Frederiction Raceway, Georgian Downs, Grand River, Hanover Raceway, Hastings Park, Hiawatha, Hipodrome de Quebec, Kawarlha Downs, Marquis Downs
Mohawk, Northlands, Northside Dol'ms, Picov Downs, Quinte Raceway, Rideau Carlton, Rocky Mountain Turf Club, Sudbury Downs, Summerside, TBC Teletheatres
We stem Fair, Woodbine, Xpressbet South em Alberta
1
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HARNESS SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
Name ofHost Track
Race Dates
Full Card or Selected Feature and/or Stakes Races

J.
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For ALL racing associations, list imported simulcast races the association plans to receive which
use breeds other than the breed of the majority of horses racing at its live horse racing meeting.
Include the name of the host track, the dates imported races will be held, and how many races will
be imported:

OTHER BREED SIMULCAST RACES TO BE IMPORTED
N arne of Host Track
Breed ofHorse
Race Dates
Number of Races to be Imported
K.

For ALL racing associations, if any out-of-state or out-of-country races will commence outside of
the time constraints set forth in Business and Professions Code sections 19596.2 and 19596.3,
attach a copy showing-the agreement by the appropriate racing association(s).

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: All interstate wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provisions of Title 15, United

States Codes, which require specific written approval of the CHRB and of the racing commission having jurisdiction in the outof-state venue. All international wagering to be conducted by an association is subject to the provision of Business and Professions
Code sections 19596, 19596.1, 19596.2, 19596.3, 19601, 19602, and 19616.1, and will require specific written approval of the
CHRB.
Every association shall pay over to the simulcast organization within 3 calendar days following the dosing of wagering for any
day or night racing program, or :upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained from off. track simulcast wagering,
interstate and out-of-state wagering, and which are obligated by statute for guest commissions, simulcast operator's expenses and
promotions, equine research, local government in-lieu taxes, and stabling and vanning deductions. Every association shall pay to
its Paymaster of Purses' account within 3 calendar days following the closing of wagering for each day or night racing program,
or upon receipt of the proceeds, such amounts that are retained or obligated from off-track simulcast wagering, interstate and outof-state wagering for purses, breeders' awards or other benefits to horsemen. (See Notice to Applicant, Section 7.)

13. CHARITY RACING DAYS

A.

Name and address of the distributing agent (charity foundation) for the net proceeds from charity
racing days held by the association:
Board of Directors
Los Alamitos Racing Assn.
4961 Katella Ave
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

.B.

Names and addresses of the trustees or directors of the distributing agent:
Rick English
4961 katella Ave
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

C.
D.

Dates the association will conduct races as charity racing days OR:

0

Will the association pay the distributing agent an amount equal to the maximum required under
B&P Code Section 19550(b)? Yes

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Net proceeds from charity racing days shall be paid to the designated and approved distributing agent
within 180 days following the conclusion of the association's race meeting in accordance with the provisions of Business and
Professions Code section 19555. Thereafter, the distributing agent shall distribute not less than 90% of the aggregate proceeds
from such charity racing days within 12 calendar months after the last day of the meeting during which the charity racing days
were conducted and shall distribute the remaining funds as soon thereafter as is practicable. Atleast 50% of the distribution shall
be made to charities associated with the horse racing industry in accordance with the provisions of Business and Professions Code
section 19556(b) and (c).
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14.

RACING OFFICIALS, OFFICIALS, AND OFFICIATING EQUIPMENT

A.

Racing officials nominated:
Association Veterinarian(s) Dr. Dana Steed DVM
Clerk of Scales Charles McCaul
.Clerk ofthe Course- Lisa Jones
Film Specialist- Board of Stewards
Horse Identifier-Jennifer Paige
Horseshoe Inspector- Victor Tovar
Paddock Judge- Karen Denovel
Patrol Judges- Randy Valdez, Karen Denovel
Placing Judges Kevin Colosi, Dawn Schmid
Starter - Gary Btinson
Timer- Russ Hudak

B. Management officials in the racing department: ·
Director of Racing- Robert Moreno
Racing Secretary- Robert Moreno
Assistant Racing Secretary- Chris Merz
Paymaster of Purses- Dawn Jackson
.Others (identify by name and title)
C.

Name, address, email and telephone number of the reporter employed to record and prepare
transcripts of hearings conducted by the stewards:
Weinstein Court Reporters
P 0 Box 26634 Santa Ana, CA 92799 949-637-6071
Mderieg@weinsteincourtreporters.com .

D.

Photographic device to be used for photographing the finish of all races, name of the person
supplying the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
·
Plusmic Corp; USA Bill O'Brien contract expires Dec. 31, 2017

E.

Photo patrol video equipment to be used to record all races, name of the person supplying the
service, and expiration date of the service contract. Specify the number and location of cameras
· for dirt and turf tracks.
Pegasus Communications
Jim Porep, President
16633 Ventura blvd Suite 1010 Encino, CA 91436 Contract thru April21, 2017
1 camera end of homestretch
1 camera end of backstretch
1 camera coming out of final turn
4 pan cameras covering entire track

F.

Type of electronic timing device to be used for the timing of all races, name ofthe person supplying
the service, and expiration date of the service contract:
Electronic timing devices owned and operated by Los Alamitos Race Course
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SECURITY CONTROLS
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A.

·Name and title of the person responsible for security controls on the premises: Include· an
organizational chart of the security department and a list of the names of security personnel and .
contact telephone numbers.
Alex Soltero, Chief of Security
714-820-2660/frontside 714-820-2832/backside
Organization Plan! attached

B.

Estimated number of security guards, gatemen, patrolmen or others to be engaged in security tasks
on a regular full-time basis:
1 Chief of Security 1·Day Shift Sergeant 1 Night Shift Sergeant 4 Day Shift
· Security Officers 4 Night Shift Security Officers 5 Stable Area security Officers 3
Off Hour Officers 6 Stable Gate Officers
1. Attach a written plan for enhanced security for graded stakes races, and races of $1 00,000 or
more, to inClude the number of security guards in the restricted areas during a 24-hour period
and a plan for detention stalls.
A guard with a video camera will be assigned to each horse in a race worth $100,000 or
more. Two security guards will be in barn area during this time.
2. Detention Stalls:
Los Alamitos does not use detention stalls for stakes.
A. Attach a plan for use of graded stakes or overnight races.
B. Number of security guards in the detention stall area during a 24-hour period.
C. Describe number and location of surveillance cameras in detention stall_ area.
3. TC02 Testing:
A. Number of races to be tested, and number of horses entered in each race to be tested.
CHRB directives will be followed

C.

B. Plan for enhanced. surveillance for trainers with high-test results.
CHRB directives will be followed
C.· Plan for detention stalls for repeat offenders.
CHRB directives will be followed
D. Number of security personnel assigned to the TC02 program.
As per need following CHRB directives
Describe the electronic security system:
Los Alamitos does not have an electronic security system
1. Location and number of video ~urveillance cameras for the detention stall and stable gate.
Los Alamitos does not have video survelllance in these locations

D.

For night racing associations. Describe emergency lighting system: n!a
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Organizational Chart 2016

Los Alamitos Race Course
Security Department

Chief of Security

Alex Soltero

Office (714} 820-2661
Cell (714} 926-0959

Day Shift Sergeant

Keith Hicks

Office (714} 820-2664
Cell (714} 770-1351

Night Shift Sergeant

Fernando Gomez

Day Shift Security Officers

Guillermo Chavez
Jose Murillo
Llydia Llamas
Bunthoeun Sos

Mainline
Club House
Desk/Dispatch
Mezzanine

Night Shift Officers

Gerardo Castellanos
Jackie Dixon
Hen.ry Chambers
Peter Scimeca

Desk/Dispatch
Mainline
Paddock
Club House

Stable Area Officers

Fernando Gomez
Jorge Avina
Jose Alvarez
KennyVu
Cesar Franco

Off Hour Officers

Kenneth Grant
Luis Rivas
Frank Wozniak

, Day stable
Night stable
Split Shift
Night Receiving Barn
Graveyard

Grave Yard
Split Shift
Days

Stable Gate Attendants
ApriiDudone
Ronnie White
Cheri Willett
Arturo Sandoval
Jeff Syverud
Marco Avina

Swing Gate
Day West Gate
Split Shift
Night West Gate
Grave yard Gate
Day Gate

..

Total Employees: 24
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16.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
· A.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance service to be used during
workouts and during racing:
Huntington A.mbulance Service
P 0 Box 145
Sunset Beach, CA 90742
Track # 714-820-2845
1. Attach a certification from the ambulance service(s) listed in 16 A, certifying that the paramedic
staff are licensed with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.

B.

Name, address and emergency telephone number of the ambulance serVice to be used during
workouts at auxiliary sites:
·
San Luis Rey Downs
Mercy Medical
5081 Hwy, 104 Ste B
Mariposa, CA 95338
Doug Moriarty
209-966-57 62

Santa Anita
AmbuServe
. 15105 S Broadway
-Gardena, CA 90248
Bryan Rusling
310-644-0500
1. Attach a certification from the ambulance sewice (s) listed in 16 B, certifying that the
paramedic staff are licerise.d with the California Emergency Medical Services Authority.
See attachments
·C.

Describe the on-track first aid facility, including equipment and medical staffing:
Contracted track physician; Oxygen equipment; blood pressure monitoring; backboard; ·
cervical collar; 3 patient beds

D.

N arne and emergency telephone number of the licensed physician on duty during the race meeting:
(If quarter horse racing association sees D (1) :
Dr. Michael Morris 714-820-2710
1. Name address and emergency telephone number of hospital located within 1.5 miles of the
racetrack, which whom an. agreement is in place to provide emergency medical services,
pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(a):

'1-(untingtvn ~mbu[ance,LLC
CHRB
1.01 0 Hurley Way #300
Sacramento, CA 95825

May 3, 2017

Dear CHRB Board,
I, Stacey O'Bryan, "President of Huntington Ambulance,LLC certify th9.t all E.M.. rs
. ( Emergency Medical Technicians) and Paramedics working for Huntington
Ambulance.,LLC are licensed with the State bf California Emergency Medical Services,
Orange County Emergency Medical Services and the California Highway Patrol.
All of our E.M.T's and Paramedics are licensed with the California Horse Racing Board.
Sincerely,

fi~ CJI31~
Stacey -Q'Bryan - President
Huntington Ambulance, LLC

P.O. Box 145 Sunset Beach, CA 907~2 ph (562) 904-1550 fax (562). 904-1552
e-mail ::. i-:·~::.~.:~:l\::i:·:_.~._.=~:· .. i· ~~·..-· ..-;~: ... ·~·:_r_:- .. F: ~:~_:n.
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May 8;2017
Josh Rubinstein
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
RE: Ambulance Certification
To whom it may concern:
Please accept this letter as confjrination that AmbuServe, Inc. meets all the required certifications to
operate as an approved .paramedic (ALS). and Basic Life Support (BLS) provider in the State of
California and within Los Angeles County.
All of AmbuServe, Ins. Paramedics and Emergency Medical Technicians have and maintain all the
required ·certifications as mandated by the State of California Emergency Medica~ Services and the ·
Los Angeles County Emergency Medical Services.
·
Thank you very much for your time.

Sincerely,

Scott Smith
Vice President
AmbuServe, Inc.
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MERCY
Medical
Transportation

Inc.

ADMINISTRTION
5081 Hwy. 104, Ste B
Mariposa, r:A
95338
PO Box 5004
Mariposa, CA
95333-5004
(209) 966-5762
Fax (209) 966-4901

April13, 2017
Brad McKinzie
los Alamitos Racing Assn.
RE: Ambulance Certification letter
To Whom It May Concern:
In regards to staffing of the San Luis Rey Downs Thoroughbred Training Center, Mercy
Medical Transportation, Inc., employs only Paramedics that are licensed in the State of
California and the County of San Diego. All our Paramedics endure a comprehensive
interview ands skills assessment, drug and hearing tests and are subjected to a thorough
Department of Justice (DOJ) background investigation.
Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., also participates the Department of Motor Vehicles
{DMV} Employer Pull Notice program, which is required by the California Highway Patrol
{CHP). Moreover, Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., employs a dynamic Quality
Assurance I Quality Improvement Program, which places high standards on Emergency
Services best practices in the areas of personnel training, equipment deployment and
quality patient care and customer service to its constituents it serves.
Should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact myself
or the President of Mercy Medical Transportation, Inc., Mr. Richard Roesch.
Sincerely Yours,

·~·······
Douglas Moriarty
Vice President of Operations
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E.

N arne, addres.s and emergency telephone number of the hospital to be used for admittance
treatment of emergency injuries in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey;
Los Alamitos Medical Center
3571 Katella Ave.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
562-598-1311

~d.3 0

Long Beach Memorial Hospital (Certified Trauma Center)
2801 Atlanta Ave
Long Beach, CA 90806
562-933-2000
UC Irvine Medical Center (certified trauma center)
101 The City Drive
Orange, CA 92868
714-456-7890

F.

Attach, in English and Spanish, the emergency medical plan procedures that will be posted in each
jockey's room to be used in the event of an on-track injury to a jockey:
See attachments

G.·

Name of health and safety manager and assistant manager responsible for compliance of health
and safety provisions pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 19481.3(d):
Frank Sherren

H.

Attach a fire clearance from the fire authority having jurisdiction over the premises.
See attachment

I.

Name of the workers' compensation insmance carrier for the association and the number of the
insurance policy (if self-insured, provide details):
Self Insured through Finish Line Self Insurance Group
GBroup Certificate # 4524-001

J.

Attach a Certificate oflnsurance for workers' compensation coverage. The CHRB is to be named
as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' notice of any cancellation or· termination of
insurance that secures the liability ofthe association for payment of workers' compensation.
See attachment

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Every licensee conductmg a horse racing meeting shall pursuant to Business and Professions
Code section 19481.3 maintain, staff, and supply an on-track first aid facility, that may be either permanent or mobile, and
which shall be staffed and equipped as directed by the board. A qualified and licensed physician shall be on duty at all times
· during live racing, except that this provision shall not apply to any quarter horse racing at the racetrack if there is a hospital
situated no more than 1.5 miles from the racetrack and the racetrack has an agreement with the hospital to proVide emergency
.medical services to jockeys and riders. An ambulance licensed to operate on public highways provided by the track shall be
available at all times during live racing and shall be staffed by two emergency medical technicians licensed in accordance
with Division 2.5 (commencing with Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code, one of whom may be an Emergency
Medical Technician Paramedic, as defined in section 1797.84 of the Health and Safety Code. (b) Each racing association and
racing fair shall adopt and maintl).in an emergency medical plan detailing the procedures that shall be used in the event of an
on-track injury. The plan shall be posted in each jockey room in English and Spanish. (c) Prior to every race meeting, the
racing association or racing fair shall contact area hospitals to coordinate procedures for the rapid admittance and treatment
of emergency injuries. (d) Each racing association or racing fair shall designate a health and safety manag~r and assistant
manager, who shall be responsible for compliance with the provisions of this section and on<; of whom shall be on duty at all
times when live racing is conducted. The health and safety manager may, at the discretion of the racing association, be the
person designated to perform risk management duties on behalf of the association.
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Finish Line Self Insurance Group, Inc.
4961 Katella, LosAlanlitos, CA 90720 • phone 714-820-2743 • fax 714-820-2813

Steps Required in Reporting a Workers
Compensation Accident
.

.

.

.

1. Imme.diate.ly.Rep.ort.an accident to
Security AND Finish Line Self Insurance
Group (714) 820-2743. You must report
the incident within 24 hours.

2. Obtain 3: treatment authorization form
from the Finish Line Self Insurance Group
Office or, if on a weekend, from the

Security office.
3. Go to the designated clinic :(or treatment.
Health pointe Medical Center
7052 Orangewood.Ave, Suite 6
Garden Grove (714) 903-1100
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Finish Line Self Insurance Group, Inc.
4961 Katella, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • phone 714-820-2743 • fax 714-820-2813.

Pasos Requeridos en
Caso de un Accidente
1. Inmediatamente reporten el accidente a

seguridad- y a ia oficma de Ffuish--Li~e--Self

Insurance Group (714) 820-2743. Tiene que
ser reportado dentro de las primeras 24
horas del incidente.
2. _Obtengan Ia forma de autorizacion para
tratamiento -de la oficina de Finish Line Self

Insurance Group o, en los fmes de semana,
de Ia oficina-de seguridad
3; Vayan a la clinica design ada
_Healthpointe Medical Center
7052 Orangewood Ave, Suite 6
Garden Grove (714) 903--1100
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ORANGE COUNTY FIRE

AUTHORITY

P.O. Box 57115, Irvine, CA 92619-7115 • 1 Fire Authority Road, Irvine, CA 92602
Lori Smith, Assistant Chief/Fire Marshal

(714) 513-6000

www.ocfa.ort:

September 28, 2016

Los Alamitos Race Course
4961 Katella Ave.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Attn: Frank Sherren

Dear Mr. Sherren,
This letter is in response to your request for a fire and life safety clearance at the above address .. The
annual inspection has been completed and a plan of correction has been accepted. A reasonable
degree of fire and life safety is present at this time.

If you need additional information regarding this letter, please contact me by phone at 714 229-8805,
by fax at714 229-8806 or send an email to doughartman@ocfa.org.

Re~tfully,/

~·

~/\~-.
Douglas A. Hartman,
Senior Fire Prevention Specialist

Serving the Cities of: Aliso Viejo • Buena P.ark • Cypress • Dana Point • Irvine • Laguna Hills • Laguna Nig~cl • Laguna Woods • Lake Forest • La Palma
Los Alamitos • Mission Viejo • Placentia • Rancho Santa Margarita •San Llemcnte • San Juan Capistrano • Santa Ana • Seal Beach • Stanton • Tustin • Villa P<Wk
Westminster • Yorba Lind! • and Unincorporated Areas of Orange Coutiy

RESIDENTIAL SPRINKLERS AND SMOKE ALARMS SAVE LIVES

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

CERTIFICATE OF CONSENT T,O SELF-INSURE
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That

L.os ALAMIT.os_RA.cThr.G_Ass.o_CIA.TroN AND Q__uARTERllo.RSR.RACING,_1Nc~.flENERAL
:PARTNERSHie~

DJitLLOS AIJA1VliTOS_.RACE.1:£tURSE
(Name of Affiliate)

FINISH LINE SELF INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
(Master Certificateholder) ·

has c01nplied with the tequirements of the Director of Industrial Relations under the provision of Sections 3700 to 3705,
inclusive, of the Labor Code of the State of California and is hereby granted this Certificate of Consent to Self-Insure.
This certificate may be revoked at any time for good cause shown.*
EFFECTIVE:

THE 1st

DAY OF

JULY

200:5

DEPARTMENT OF INDUST.Rl'.A.L RELATIONS
OF T.a,E STATE OF CALIFORNIA

~~
.TO
*Revocation of'Certi.fi~'1ter "A certificate of consent t6 self-insure rriay be revoked by ~e Director of Indu~irial Rdatiolls at any time for goocl cause after a heating. ·Good cause includes,
among other things, the impaii:mel)t of the rolveJicy of such employer, the :inability of the employer to .fulfill .b,js oblig~tions, or the practi.ce by such employer or his agent in· charge of the
administration of obHgations tmder this division of any of the follow'ipg: (a) Habitu<l.liY and as a matter of practice. and ·custom inducing claimants for compensation to accept less than the
compensation due or making it necessary for them to resort to pr<Jceedings against the employer to secure the compeJJsa!lon q11e; (b) Discharging his compensati9n obligations in a disl10nest
manner; (c) Discharging his·compensation .obligat-ions in such a manner- as .to cause injury to the public or those dealing with hirti.:" (Section 3702 of .Labor Code.) The Certificate may be revo.!;:ed
for.J!O!W91Upliant<~· with Title 8, Caiifornia Aministrative Code, Group 2 --Administration of.Self-Insurance..

Form A-4 -10 A

.._____....,

P_RZEMIEL&~~

FINILIN-03

ACORD"

DATE (MM/DDIYYYY)

J

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~~

12/21/2016

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS·
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
. IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed •
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights. to the certificate. holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER License# 0E67768
~~~~cT Sara Przemielewski
lOA Insurance Services
FAX
FlJg,NrJo, Ext): (925) 660-3531 50035
[AIC, No):
3875 Hopyard Road
~~oA~~ss: Sara.Przemlelewski@ioausa.com
Suite 240
Pleasanton, CA 94588
INSURERISl AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
INSURER A: New York Marine & General Insurance Company
16608

I

INSURED

INSURERS:
INSURERC:

Los Alamitos Race Course
4961. Kate II a Avenue
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

INSURERD;
INSURER E:
INSURER F:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER·
REVISION NUMBER·
COVERAGES
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO. WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED ·oR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

1~-f:

-

-

TYPE OF INSURANCE
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

~ CLAIMS-MADE

~~r6- i~/l

POLICY NUMBER

•l~~l-6%~1 .~~gl-6%h?~l

D OCCUR

R'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
POLICY
~r8r
Loc

D

D

r--

-

$

MED EXP (Anyone_person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE.

$

$

-

-

$

~~~~~~J?E~~Ju~~ncel

PRODUCTS- COMP/OP AGG $

OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO
OWNED
ONLY
- AUTOS
HIRED
AUTOS
ONLY
1--

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

fE<?.~~~~~ti'INGLE LIMIT

$

BODILY INJURY !Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident
er accident1

~8ib-<§'mt~

$

r~OPEF.<TY t~AMAGE

$

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

$

UMBRELLA LIAB
1-EXCESS LIAB

HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

I I

RETENTION$
DED
A WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
N/A
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, desclibe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

ffiJ

WC2016EPP00425

X I ~ffTuTE

$

I IOTHER

10/01/2016 01/01/2018 E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

$

1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE- EA EMPLOYEE $

1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE- POLICY LIMIT $

1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES [ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)
Evidence of Coverage

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
California Horse Racing Board
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
: -· . .. . :.. ·. -: . . . ~. . ...-;.
ISacramentoc CA 95825
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All nghts reserved.
ACORD 25 (2016/03)
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

. . 14?1 ~.'· ..
"/4.tkb.
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17.

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SERVICE CONTRACTORS

Names and addresses of all persons to whom a concession or service contract has been given, other
than those already identified, and the goods and/or services to be provided by each:
Does the association provide its own concessions?

Yes

No

o·

Handicappers
Winner's Ca,rd Corp
CHRB 25-A and CHRB- 87 on file
Don Harris
924 Knob Hill Ave.·
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 ·

18.

Todays Racing Digest
Jason Karches
2080 Las Plamas
Carlsbad, CA 92009

CHRB 25-A and CHRB- 87 on file

Triangle Turf Winners
William Archer ·
1 Scott St
Gardnerville, NY 89410

CHRB 25-A and CHRB ~ 87 on fi:le

ON-TRACK ATTENDANCE/FAN DEVELOPMENT
A. Attach a copy of the promotional and marketing plans+ for the race meeting:

B. Promotional/ Marketing budget for this race meeting: $13 7, 000
Promotional/Marketing budget for prior race meeting: $137,000
C. Nuniber ofhosts and hostesses employed for meeting: 8
D. Describe facilities set. aside for new fans: none
E. Describe any improvements to the physical facility in advance of the meeting that d:lrectly
· benefit:·.
1. Horsemen
2. Fans
4. Facilities in the restricted areas·
This past February working in partnership with the Thoroughbred OW11ers of California,
Los Alamitos Racing Ass.ociation completed construction of 200 additional stalls and the
supporting employee housing for thoroughbred training and racing. These additional 200
stalls will not only be a major benefit to the other southern California racing associations, it
should prove a boost to any Los Alamitos live thoroughbred meeting.
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Marketing Plan
2017 Los Alamitos
Summer Thoroughbred Meeting
This year the Los Alamitos summer thoroughbred season will consist of just eight days of racing opening
on Thursday, July 6 with racing being conducted through the Sunday, July 16 closing
Highlighting the summer season will be the $200,000 Grade 3 Los Alamitos Derby and the $150,000
Grade 3 Great Lady M Stakes. These two races will be the focal point ofthe 2017 Los Alamitos summer
marketing program.
The majority of the summer meet marketing budget will be aimed at driving attendance and handle on
this opening Saturday. With just two weeks of racing it is imperative that we front load our marketing
budget to create immediate awareness of the meet.

2017 Los Alamitos Summer Meet Marketing Plan

I

Budget

Daily Racing Form- $20,000
Heavy front loading of the DRF marketing program will be used to drive attention to our meet to our offtrack market, which constitutes roughly 85% of our overall handle. The DRF marketing budget will be
used for•

National print advertising

•

Digital advertising

•

Target marketing to users of DRF PP's within a 15-mile radius of Los Alamitos

TVG, Twin Spires, XpressBet, NYRA Bets- $18,500
Los Alamitos will partner with ADW providers to reach the important group of home
partnership promotions planned are•

TVG Hit and Split Bet

•

Twin Spires $10,000 Pick Five Los Alamitos Bonus

•

NYRA Bets Cross country Daily Double

•

National promotion television spots on TVG and NYRA Bets

bettor~.

Among the
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Local Television Advertising- $201 500
Los Alamitos will promote our opening weekend with a campaign that will include approximately 1,500
local spots. In an effort to maximize our marketing dollar we will concentrate on such local cable
programming as•

Dodgers and Angels coverage

•

The Golf Channel

•

ESPN

•

Fox Sports West

Local/National Radio- $81 000
In addition to supporting the local racing radio shows, Los Alamitos will reach out to proven
horseplayers in other areas by purchasing advertising on such national shows as•

Race Day Las Vegas

•

Steve Byk At The Races

•

Down The Stretch on Sirius XM

•

ESPN Desportes

On-Line Marketing- $8~000
Partnering with Los Angeles News Corp, Los Alamitos will conduct an on-line marketing campaign that
will include•

Web Banners

•

On-Line Videos

•

On- Line Ticket Sales

•

Geo Fencing Mobile Marketing

Pre Meet Direct Mail- $201 000
Prior to the start of our summer meet Los Alamitos will send out a direct mail piece to our list of more
than 17,000 active ·fans. Included within this direct mail piece will be•

Mystery Mutuel Voucher worth up to $5,000

•

Free Admission Passes for all Thursday and Fridays at the Meet

•

Entry Forms for Los Alamitos Derby Handicapping Contest

Los Alamitos Handicapping Summer Championship- $15 1 000
Los Alamitos will guarantee four seats to the popular DRF/NTRA National Handicapping Contest to the
top four finishers in this on-track Handicapping Contest. In addition there will prize money for the top 10
finishers in the contest.
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On Track Promotional Giveaway- $12,000
On the opening Saturday of the meet Los Alamitos will give all fans in attendance a giveaway item to be
determined prior to opening.

Summer Meet Support Staff- $15,000
This additional meet support staff will include hiring race day television producers, additional marketing
and publicity staff as well as additional hostesses.

Total Projected Summer Meet Marketing budget- $137,000

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)
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19.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES

A:

Proposed charges, note any changes from the previous year:
Admission (general)- $3
Admission (clubhouse)- $5
Vessels Club (Turf Club) - $1 0
Reserved seating (general) - free
Reserved seating (clubhouse) - free
Parking (general)- free
Parking (preferred)- $6 I $10 premium
Parking (valet)- not offered
Programs (on-track) - $3
(off-track)- $3

B.

Describe any "Season Boxes" and "Turf Club Membership" fees:
Turf Club Season Table - $480 Grandstand Season Table- $250
Describe any "package" plans such as combined parking, admission and program:
We do not offer combined packages

C.

20.

JOCKEYS/DRIVERS' QUARTERS
A.

Check the applicable amenities availabl~ in the jockeys/drivers' quarters:
[;] Corners (lockers and cubicles)
How many ~
[;] Showers· [;] Steam room, sauna or steam cabinets
[;]Masseur

B.

21.

22.

[;] Food/beverage service

GJ
GJ

Lounge area
Certified platform scale

Describe the quarters to be used for female jockeys/drivers:
Separate quarters with own showers, lockers, sauna. Shared common area

BACKSTRETCH EMPLOYEE HOUSING

A.

Inspection of backstretch housing has been requested and will be completed prior to the beginning
of the race meet.

B.

Number of rooms used for housing on the backstretch of the racetrack: 195

C.

Number of restrooms available on the backstretch of the racetrack: 11 men/ 8 ladies

D.

Estimated ratio of restroom facilities to the number of backstretch personnel: 1 - 20

TRACK SAFETY
A.

Total distance of the racecourse- measured from the finish line counterclockwise (3' from the inner
railing) back to the fmishline:
j 5. 100
j feet.

B.

Describe the type of track surface at the facility, including the specific track surface composition:
81% sand, 16% silt and clay, 3% organic

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)
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23.

C.

The percent of cross slope in the straightaways is: - 3%
The percent of cross slope in the center of the turns is: 6%

D.

Describe the type(s) of materials used for the inner and outer railings of the race course, the type
ofinnerrailing supports (i.e., metal gooseneck, wood 4" x 4" uprights, offset wood 4" x 4" supports,·
etc.), the coverings, if any, on the top of the inner railing, and the approximate height of the top of
·the inner railing from the level of the race course.
Inner rail is a slant rail with an aluminum face and a 3 foot galvanized safety panel. Outside
rail is a gooseneck design with a 4 x 6 steel tubing as the rail. A Height of 40 inches in
maintained on both rails.
·

E.·

Name of the person responsible for supervision of the maintenance of the racetrack safety standards
pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474:.
Rick Hughes track superintendent I Dennis Moore- track consultant

F.

Attach a Track Safety Maintenance Program pursuant to CHRB Rule 1474. On File

G.

If the association is requesting approval to implement alternate methodologies to the provisions of
Article 3.5,Track Safety Standards, pursuant to CHRB Rule 1471, attach a Certificate of Insurance
for liability insurance wliich will be in force for the duration of the meeting specified in Section 2.
The CHRB is to be nained as a certificate holder and given not less than 10 days' no tic~ of any
cancellation. ·or termination of liability insurance. Additionally, the ·cHRB must be listed as
additionally insured on the liability policy at a minimum amount of $3 million per incident. The
liability insurance certificate must be on file in the CHRB headquarters office prior to the conduct
of any racing.
·

DECLARATIONS

A.

All labor and lea$e agreements and concession and service contracts necessary to conduct the entire
meeting have been finalized except as follows (if no exceptions, so state):
No exceptions

B.

Attach each horsemen's agreement pursuant to CHRB Rule 2044.

C.

Attach a lease agreement permitting the association to occupy the racing facility during the entire
term of the meeting. (In the absence of either a lease agreement or a horsemen's agreement, a
request for an extension pursuant to CHRB Rule 1407 shall be made). Not applicable

D.

All service contractors and concessionaires have valid state, county or city licenses authorizing
each to engage· in the type of service. to be provided and have valid labor agreements, when
applicable, which remain in effect for the entire term of the meeting except as follows (if no
exceptions, so state): no exceptions

E.

Absent natural disasters or causes beyond the control of the association, its service contractors,
concessionaires or horsemen participating at the meeting, no reasons are believed to exist that may
result in a stoppage to raCing at the meeting or the withholding of any vital service to the association
except as follows (if no exceptions, so state):
No exceptions
·

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Pursuant to CHRB Rules 1870 and 1871, the CHRB shall be given 15 days' notice in writing of any
intention to terminate a horse racing meeting or the engagements or services of any licensee, approved concessionaire, or approved
service contractor.

CHRB-17 (Rev. 2/15)
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CERTIFICATION BY APPLICANT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I have examined this application, that all of the
foregoing. statements in this application
true and correct, and that .I am authorized by the
asso~tion to attest to this application on its behalf.
_,..r--},..--} .

are

. \JOlAQ 0\~k\~c\Q_ .

Print N aine

\[, P _ GerJ e_rc\
Print Title

( ~~ ~ ~~·

Signature

.\{\~,Jt-je_f

.

·

Y ·~ \Q

'

·- \/

Date

----

.....:-- -·---
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Item 10

STAFF ANALYSIS
DISCUSSION AND ACTION BY THE BOARD REGARDING THE REQUEST FROM THE
DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB FOR APPROVAL TO WRITE MEDICATION RACE
CONDITIONS FOR THE BREEDERS CUP WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (BCWC) RACES
TO INCLUDE; ANY HORSE THAT TESTS POSITIVE FOR ANY ANABOLIC.STEROID
OR OTHER PROHIBITED SUBSTANCE IN A BREEDERS CUP LIMITED (BCL) OUT-OFCOMPETITION TEST SAMPLE WITHIN SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE BCWC IS
INELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN BCWC RACES.
Regular Board Meeting
May 25,2017
ISSUE
Pursuant to the requirements set forth in the current emergency versions of Rules 15 81, Racing
Secretary to Establish Conditions, and 1843, Medication, Drugs and Other Substances, the Del
Mar Thoroughbred Club is requesting approval from the Board to write medication-based race
conditions for the Breeders' Cup World Championship (BCWC) races, which they will host during
their Fall 2017 meet. Specifically, the conditions would prohibit any horse from participating in
the BCWC that tests positive for anabolic steroids and/or any other prohibited substances described
in the attached document within six months of the running of the BCWC races.
BACKGROUND
In July 2016, the Board adopted emergency amendments to Rules 1581, Racing Secretary to
Establish Conditions, and'1843,. Medication, Drugs and Other Substances, in response to the Los
Angeles Superior Court's decision in the case Gustavo De La Torre v. California Horse Racing
Board and Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing As.sociations. The emergency amendments were
intended to remove a conflict, identified by the Court, between the CHRB's official post-race
testing program and Los Alamitos' private pre-race eligibility testing program. As a result, Rules
1581 and 1843 now establish a clear process for all racing associations to implement their own
medication-based race conditions.
ANALYSIS
Business and Professions Code section 19440 provides that the Board shall have all powers
necessary and proper to enable it to carry out fully and effectually the purposes of the Horse Racing
Law. Responsibilities of the Board include adopting rules and regulations for the protection of the
public and the control of horse racing and pari-mutuel wagering. Business and Professions Code
section 19562 states the Board may prescribe rules, regulations and conditions under which all
horse races with wagering on their results shall be conducted in California. Business and
. Professions Code section 19580 requires the Board to adopt regulations to establish policies,
guidelines, and penalties relating to equine medication to preserve and enhance the integrity of
horse racing in California. Business and Professions Code section 19581 provides that no
substance of any kind shall be administered by any means to a horse after it has been entered to
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race, unless the Board has, by regulation, specifically authorized the use of the substance and the
quantity and composition thereof.
The emergencyversion ofRule 1843, Medication, Drugs and Other Substances, clarifies the intent
of the Board in its authorization of certain medications being present in official post-race test
samples. Specifically, it explains that despite such authorization, nothing in Article 15, Veterinary
Practices, shall prohibit 1;1. racing association or fair from setting eligibility standards which require
lower detection levels of a drug substance or medication in privately conducted pre-race testing
than what the Board has authorized, if done in conformity with Rule 1581, Racing Secretary to
Establish Conditions. Th~ emergency version of Rule 15 81 explains that if an association or fair
sets a race condition based on the participating horse's use or non-use of a drug substance or
medication, or the presence or lack of presence of a drug substance or medication in a biological
test sample taken from that horse, that it shall be first agreed to by the acknowledges horsemen's
association, and then approved by the Board. Furthermore, if the association or fair intends to use
biological test samples other than the official test samples collected by the CHRB, a description
of the testing methods and procedures theracing association or fair will use to collect and analyze.
the samples shall be submitted to the Board for approval as well.
Although these regulatory amendments were enacted on an emergency basis, the Board has since
voted to permanently adopt these changes at its February 2017 Regular Meeting. Staff is currently
in the process of submitting the certification rulemaking to the Office of Administrative Law for
final approval.
Pursuant to these regulatory requirements, the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club is requesting approval
from- the Board to write medication-based race conditions for the Breeders' Cup World
Championship races, which they will host at their Fall 2017 race meet. The proposed conditions
will restrict eligibility in BCWC races to only those horses that do not test positive for anabolic
steroids and/or other prohibited substances described in the attached documents for the six months
. prior to the running of the BCWC races. Additionally" a description of the out-of-competition
testing methods and procedures that will be conducted by Breeders' Cup Limited for the purposes
of determining eligibility is attached for consideration and approvaL
RECOMMENDATION
This item is presented for Board discussion and action.
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California Horse Racing Board
Attn: E~ecutlve Director, Rick Baedeker and Mr. Philip Laird, Esq.
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825

Re: Request to Modifv Race Conditions for Breeders' Cup World Championships

Dear Messrs. Baedeker and Laird,
The purpose of this letter is to request that the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC} be allowed to write race
conditions with specific medication-based eligibility requirements for the Breeders' Cup World Championships
(BCWC). These race conditions are consistent with the thoroughbred industry's ongoing efforts t9 implement prerace out of competition testing and provide limits on anabolic steroid usage. The proposed race conditions
incorporate the fundamental terms of the ARCI out of competition testing rule (ARCI Rule) passed by that
organization on December 9, 2016 which is supported by the RMTC. The ARCI Rule was approved for notice and
comment by the CHRB on February 23, 2017.
·
These requested race conditions are specifically sought for the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.

The 2017 Breeders' Cup World Championships {BCWC) will be conducted at Del Mar race course on
November 3 and 4, 2017.
Urgency exists give·n the need to properly notify horsemen, in and out of state, that will be participating
in the BCWC and qualifying races throughout the year.
While the .ARC! Rule has been approved by the CHRB for notice and comment it is not expected to be
adopted and effective by the time of the 2017 BCWC. In the interest of fairness, it is critical that all
potential entrants for the BCWC train in preparation for the BCWC free from the effects of anabolic
steroids and other substances covered by the ARC! Rule, It is also critical that aU prospective entrants
have confidence that they will not be competing against horses trained under different medication
rules governing medications covered by the ARC! Rule.

As you are aware, the BCWC is an international event supported by horsemen from around the world. In virtually all
international jurisdictions the use of anabolic steroids and blood doping agents are prohibited with regard to horses
in training. The ARC! Rule once adopted will bring U.S. jurisdictions into line with international standards and other
rules pending in other US jurisdictions. Until that time, the need for equivalent conditions to be set by the racing
secretary in accordance with CHRB Rules l581 and 1843 is clear.
In coordination with the CHRB, BCL conducts extensive out-of-competition testing on Breeders' Cup Challenge
winners and others. Those out-of-competition tests will be funded by BCL and performed in accordance with the
attached protocols. As a condition of entry for any BCWC race, no horse within six months ofthe BCWC shall test
positive for any anabolic steroid or any other prohibited substance described under the Out of Competition f\RCI
prohibited substance list attached hereto as Exhibit "A". Any horse testing positive for anabolic steroids or other
prohibited substances in a BCL out-of-competition test sample during the six-months prior to the BCWC will be
ineligible to participate in BCWC.

httr:l/www.delmarracing.com
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Page Two

As required, the request has been approved by the Thoroughpred Owners of California. A copy of their letter of
approval is attached. We appreciate your prompt consideration of this request.
Very truly yours,

?!---

! .

T«h_·

Thomas S. Robbins,
Executive Vice President, Racing

CC: Craig Fravel, Breeders' Cup; Greg Avioll, Thoroughbred Owners of California
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April26, 2017

TOC
Thoroughbred Owners of California

Servin~ tht: Cttlifomia
IhoroughbTed Rauhors~ Owner

OFFICERS
NICK ALEXANDER
CHAIR
BILL STRAUSS
VICE CHAIR, SOUTHERN CA. &
SECRETARY/TREASURER
JACK OWENS
VICE CHAIR, NORTHERN CA.
MIKE PEGRAM
AT LARGE
MIKE HARR!NGTON
AT LARGE
ED MOGER
AT LARGE

DIRECTORS
ALLEN ALDRICH
BoBBAFFERT
JoECJAGUA
MARK DEDOMENICO
RON ELLIS
GARY FENTON
TERRY LOVINGJER
SAMANTHA SIEGEL
KATHY WALSH

California Horse Racing Board
Attn: Executive Director, Rick Baedeker
and Mr. Philip Laird, Esq.
1010 Hurley Way, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95825
Dear Messrs. Baedeker and Laird,
This letter shall serve as the authorization and consent of the
Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC) to the Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club (DMTC) request to be allowed to write race conditions with specific
medication-based eligibility requirements for the series of races known as
the Breeders' Cup World Championships (BCWC).
The BCWC which will be held this year on November 3 and 4 will consist of
13 Grade I races which will restrict eligibility conditions. As a condition of
entry for any BCWC race, no horse within six months of the BCWC shall
test positive for any anabolic steroid or any other prohibited substance
described under the Out of Competition A.RCI prohibited substance list
attached hereto as Exhibit "A." Any horse testing positive for anabolic
steroids or other prohibited substances in a BCL out-of-competition test
sample during the six-months prior to the BCWC will be ineligible to
participate in BCWC.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
GREGA VIOL!
PRESIDENT & CEO
MARY FORNEY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We agree that the proposed out-of-competition testing protocols meet or
exceed industry standards and acknowledge that the expense of such prerace testing shall be borne by the Breeders' Cup.

LIZ MOREY
NORTHERN CALIFORNiA LIAISON
ELSA PERON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

CHAIRS EMERITUS
ED FRIENDLY ( 1996-97)
. ROBERT B. LEWIS (1997-2001)

Very truly yours,

~tki·

GARYBURKE(2001)
JACK B. OWENS (2001-03, 04-05,
2011)
RON CHARLES (2003-04)
ALAN LANDSBURG (2005-07)
MARSHA NAIFY(2007-IO)
ARNOLD ZETCHER (20 I O-Il)

CORPORATE OFFICE
285 W. HUNTINGTON DRIVE
ARCADIA, CA 91007
T: 626-574-6620
F: 626- 821-1515
WWW.TOCONLINE.COM

Greg Avioli
President, TOC
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Breeders' Cup Limited
Out of Competition Testing Protocol-2017
(1) Breeders1 Cup ooc Testing.
Breeders' Cup limited (BCL) and Del Mar Thoroughbred Club (DMTC) may request that the Breeders' Cup
World Championship (BCWC) host state racing commission may at a reasonable time on any date take
blood, urine or other biologic (e.g., hair) samples from a horse nominated for or otherwise eligible to
compete in the BCWC. The commission shall own such samples and shall share the results of such testing
with BCL or DMTC officials. A race day prohibition or restriction of a substance by a commission rule is not
applicable to an out-of-competition test unless there is an attempt to race the horse in a manner that
violates such rule. BCL and DMTC may write race conditions to restrict the entry of horses who tests
positive in the six months prior to the running of the BCWC for anabolic steroids or any other prohibited
substances described under the Out of Competition ARC I prohibited substance list attached hereto as
Exhibit "A".

(2) Horses eligibfe to be tested.
Any horse that has been nominated to the Breeders' Cup, has been entered in a Breeders' Cup designated
Challenge race, has been pre-entered in a BCWC race or has been engaging in activities related to
competing in horse racing in the jurisdiction may be tested. This includes without limitation any horses that
are training outside the jurisdiction to participate in racing In the BCWC ii)nd all horses that are training in
the jurisdiction for the BCWC, but excludesweanlings, yearlings and horses no longer engaged in horse
racing (e.g., retired broodmares).
(3) Selection of horses to be tested.

(a) Horses shall be selected for sampling by a commission Veterinarlan1 Executive Director, Equine Medical
Director or Steward or a designee of any of the foregoing and/or by the Senior Vice President, Racing of BCL
orDMTC.
(b) Horses may be selected to be tested at random, for cause, or as otherwise determined.
(c) Every effort will be made to test horses finishing first, second or third in a Breeders' Cup Challenge Race.
(5} General procedure for collecting samples.
(a) Samples shall be taken under the supervision and direction of a person who is employed or designated
by BCL. All blood samples shall be collected by a veterinarian licensed in the state where the sample is
collected, or by a veterinary technician who is acting under appropriate supervision of the veterinarian.
(b) Upon request of a representative of BCL, the trainer, owner, or their specified designee shall provide the
location of their horses eligible for out-of-competition testing.
(c) BCl need not provide advance notice before arriving at any location to collect samples.
(d) The trainer, owner, or their specified designee shall cooperate with the person who takes samples for
BCL~ which cooperation shall include without limitation:
(i) Assist in t!)e immediate location and identification of the horse;
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{ii) Make the horse available as soon as practical upon arrival of the person who is responsible for
collecting the samples;
(Ill) Provide a stall or other safe location to collect the samples;
(iv) Assist the person who is collecting samples in properly procuring the samples; and
(v) Witness the taking of samples including sealing of sample collection containers.
(e) The management and employees of a licensed racetrack or training facility at which a horse may be
located shall cooperate fully with a person who is authorized to take samples. The person who collects
samples for BCL may require that the collection be done at a specified location on such premises.
(6) Procedure for colle~lng samples from horses located outside .the jurisdiction.

. (a) BCL rnay arrange for the sampling of an out-of-state horse by the racing commission or other designated
person in the jurisdiction where the horse is located. Such racing commission or other designated person
shall follow the relevant provisions of this protocol.
(b) The test results shaH be made available, for its regulatory use, to each jurisdiction that has participated
in the process of collecting any out-of-competition sample, subject to any restrictions on public disclosure
of test results.
{7) Additional procedures.

(a) The person who takes samples shall provide identification and disclose the purpose of the sampling to
the trainer or designated attendant of the horse.
{b) A written protocol for the collection of samples shall be made generally available.
(c) An owner or trainer does not consent to a search of the premises by making a horse available for
sampling.
(d) The chain of custody record for the sample (including a split sample where appropriate) shall be
maintained and made available to the trainer, owner, or their designee regarding results from an out-ofcompetition test.
(8) Analysis of collected samples.

(a) The commission may have out-of~competition samples tested to produce information that may enhance
tne ability of the commission to enforce its medication and anti-doping rules.
{b) Split sample rules and procedures for posHace testing shall apply to BCL's out-of-competition testing
which will mirror the CHRB's rule for spilt samples.
(c) The commission may use any remaining sample for research and investigation.
(9) Penalties for non-cooperation or positive test.
(a) A selected horse that is not m(lde available upon request for out~of~competition sampling by BCL shall
be ineligible to receive any BC Challenge awards or benefits and shall not be allowed to enter or participate
inthe BCWC.
(b) If an out~of-competition sample is collected from a selected horse that tests positive for the presence of
an anabolic steroid or any other prohibited substance described under the Out of Competition ARCI
prohibited substance list within six months of the date of the BCWC, that horse will be disqualified from
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receiving any BC Challenge awards or benefits and shall be declared ineligible and not be allowed to enter
or participate in the BCWC.
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Annex I

PROHIBITED LIST

This list shall come h1to effect on 1lanuary; 2017

Page 306
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Model Rules ofRacing
Version 7.0
Approved by ARCI Members
December 9, 2016
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THE 2017 PROHIBITED LIST
Yalid 1 Januank201Z

·xn accordance with ARCI-011-015/ ARCI-025-015 all
substances in the categories below shall be strictly
prohibited urtless otherwise noted. Any reference to
substances in this section does not alter the
requirements for testing concentrations in race day
samples.
SUBSTANCES AND METHODS PROHIBITED AT ALL
TIMES (IN- AND OUT-OF-COMPETITION)

PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES
Nothing fn this list shall alter the requirements of post-race
testing.
SO. NO~-APPROVED SUBSTANCES

Any pharmacologic substance which is not addressed by any of the
subsequent sections of the List and with .no current approval by
any governmental regulatory health authority for human or
veterinary use (e.g., drugs under pre-clinical or clinical
development, discontinued drugs, and designer drugs) is prohibited
at all times.

Therapeutic substances that are not otherwise prohibited pursuant
·
to this list are permitted provided such substances:
• Have current approval for use in human, horse, or
Page307
The Association of Racing Commissioners International
Model Rules of Racing

Version 7.0
Approved by ARC! Members
December9, 2016
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other animal by any governmental regulatory health
authority in the jurisdiction where the horse is located

S1. ANABOLIC AGENTS
Anabolic agents are prohibited.

1.

Anabqlic Androgeoic Steroids (AAS)

1.1. Exogenous* AAS, including:
1Mandrostenediol (SaMandrost-1-ene-31),1713-diol ); !-androstenedione (Saandrost-1-ene-3,17-dione); bolandiol ( estr~4-ene·3~,17f3-dlol ) ;
bolasterone; boldenone; boldione (androsta-lA-diene-3,17-dlone),;
calusterone; dostebol; danazol {[ 1,2]oxazolo[4' ,5': 2,3] pregna-4-enM 20-yn17a-ol) ;dehydrochlormethyltestosterone ( 4-chloro-17f3Mhydroxy-17amethylandrosta- 1,4-dien-3-one); desoxymethyltestosterone ( 17a-methyiSa-anq rost- 2-en- 1713-ol); drostanolone; ethylestrenol ( 19-norpregna-4-en17a-ol); fluoxymesterone; formebolone; furazabol (17amethyl[ 1,2,5]o)(adiazolo[3 1A': 21 3]-5a-androstan-17f)-ol); gestrinone; 4hydroxytestosterone ( 4,1713-dihydroxyandrost-4-en-3-one); mestanolonei
mesterolone; metandienone ( 1713-hydroxy-17a-methylandrosta-1A-dien-3one); metenolone; methandriol; methasterone (17f3-hydroxy-2a,17adimethyl- Sa-androstan-3-one); methyldienolone { 1713-hydroxy-17amethylestra-4,9-dien- 3-one); methyl-1-testosterone ( 1713-hydroxy-17amethyl-Sa-androst-1-en-3-one) i methylnortestosterone ( 17J3-hydroxy-17amethylestr-4-en-3-one); methyltestosterone; metribolone
( methyltrienolone1 1713- hydroxy-17a-methylestra-4,9,11-trien-3-one);
mibolerone; nandrolone; 19-norandrostenedione (estr-4-ene-3,17-dione);
norboletone; norclostebol; norethandrolone; oxabolone; oxandrolone;
oxymesterone; oxymetholone; prostanozol (17~~[(tetrahydropyran-2yl)oxy]-1'H-pyraz61o[3,4:2,3]-5a- androstane); quinbolone; stanozolol;
stenbolonei !-testosterone ( 1713- hydroxy-Sa-androst-1-en-3-one);
tetrahydrogestrlnone ( 17-hydro.xy-18a- homo-19-nor-17a-pregna-4,9,11trlen-3-one); trenbolone (17f)-hydroxyestr- 4r9,11-trien-3-one); and other
substances with a similar chemical structure or similar biological effect(s).

The
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.Q. Endogenoush MS or their synthetic esters when administered exogenously:

androstenediol ( androst- s~ene-3f3,17f3~diol) ~ androstenedione ( androst-4-ene3117 -d ione); dihydrotestosterone ( 17f3-hydroxy-Sa-androstan-3-one);
prasterone (dehydroeplandrosterone, DHEA, 3(3-hydroxyandrost- S-en-17one); testosterone;
and their metabolites and isomers, including but not limited to:
Sa-androstane-3a, 17a-diol; Sa-androstane- 3a 117f3-d iol; Sa-androstane3f3,17a-diol; 5a-androstane-3f3,17f3-diol; Sf3-androstane-3 a, 17(3-diol,
androst-4-ene-3a, 17a-diol; androst-4-ene-3a 1 17f3-diol; androst-4-ene3{3117a-diol; androst-S-ene-3a,17a-diol; androst-S-ene.. 3a 117{3-dlol; androstS-ene-3{3,17a-diol; 4-androstenediol (androst-4-ene-3(3,17{3-diol); 5androstenedione (androst-S- ene-3 1 17-dione); androsterone (3(3-hydroxy-5 aandrostan-17-one); epi-dihydrotestosterone; epitestosterone;
etiocholanolone; 7a-hydroxy-DHEA i 7(3-hydroxy-DHEAi 7-keto-DHEA;19norand rosterone; 19-noretiocholano!one.
2. Other Anabolic Agents. jnc!udjng but not limited to;

Clenbuterol, selective androgen receptor modulators (SARMs e.g.,
andarine and ostarine), ractopamine, tibolone, zeranol, zilpaterol.

For purposes of this section:

* "exogenous" refers to a substance which is not ordinarily produced by the
body naturally.
** "endogenous" refers to a substance which is ordinarily produced by the
body naturally.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, anabolic agents may be used out of
c:ompetition provided:
•

The anabolic agent has current approval for use in human, horse, ·or
other animal by any governmental. regulatory health authority in the
jurisdiction where the horse is located;
Page 309
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• The administration is pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription;
• . The treatment plan is filed at the time of administration as
required by the racing authority in the state in which the horse is
located; and
• The horse shall remain on the Veterinarian's List for 6 months after the
last administration of an anabolic agent.
Notwithstanding the preceding sections of subdivision 2, Clenbuterol is
permitted provided the treatment is:
• Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription; and
• The treatment plan is filed at the time of administration as
required by the racing authority in the state in which the horse is ·
located.

S2. PEPUPE HORMONES. GROWTH FACTORS ANP RELATED
SUBSTANCES
The following substances, and other substances with similar chemical
structure or similar biological effect(s), are prohibited:
1. Erythropoietin-Receptor agonists:
Erythropoiesis~Stlmulating Agents (ESAs) including, e.g.,
1.1
darbepoetin (dEPO); erythropoietins (EPO); EPO-Fc; EPOmimetic peptides (EMP) 1 e.g., CNTO 530 and peginesatide;
and methoxypolyethylene gfycol-epoetin beta (CERA); and
1.2

Non-erythropoietic EPO-Receptor agonists, e.g., ARA-290,
asialo EPO and carbamylated EPO;

2. Hypoxia-Inducible factor (HIF) stabilizers, e.g., cobalt (when found in
excess of regulatory authority limits) .and roxadustat (FG-4592); and
HIF activators, (e.g., argon, xenon);
3. Chorionic Gonadotropin (CG) and Luteinizing Hormone (LH) and their
releasing factors, in males;
·
4. Corticotrophins and their releasing factors;
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Notwithstanding the preceding section of 52 subdivision 4/ ACTH is
permitted provided the treatment Is:
• Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescriptionj and
• The treatment plan is filed at the time of administration as
required by the racing authority in the state in which the horse is
located.
5. Growth Hormone (GH) and its releasing factors including Growth
·Hormone Releasing Hormone (GHRH) and its analogues, e.g., CJC-1295,
sermorelln and tesamorelln; Growth Hormone Secretagogues (GHS),
e.g. 1 ghrelin and ghrelin mlmetics 1 e.g. 1 anamorelili and ipamorelin; and
GH-Reteasing Peptides (GHRPs), e.g., alexamorelin, GHRP-6 1 hexarelin
and pralmorelin (GHRP-2)i
6. Venoms and toxins including but not limited to venoms and toxins from.
sources such as snails, snakes, frogs, and bees as well as their synthetic
analogues such as ziconotide.
In addition, the following growth factors are prohibited
Fibroblast Growth Factors (FGFs), Hepatocyte Growth Factor (HGF), Insulinlike Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) and its analogues 1 Mechano Growth Factors
(MGFs), Platelet-Derived Growth Factor (PDGF), Vascular-Endothelial Growth
Factor (VEGF) and any other growth factor affecting muscle, tendon or
ligament protein synthesis/degradation, vascularization, energy utilization 1
regenerative capacity or fiber type switching~
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the platelet rich plasma (PRP) and
autologous conditioned plasma (!RAP) are permitted provided such
treatment is:
• Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription; and
• Reported at the time of sampling.
S3. BETA-2 AGONISTS

All beta-2 agonists, Including all optical isomers (i.e. d- and /-) where
relevant 1 are. prohibited except clenbuterol and albuterol provided the
treatment is:
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•
•

Pursuant to i:'l valid veterinary prescription; and
Filed with the racing authority at the time of treatment if required by
51 subd.2 above.

S4. HORMONE AND ME;IABOLIC MODULATORS
The following are prohibited:
1. Aromatase inhibitors including, but not limited to: aminoglutethimide,
anastrozole, androsta"1,4,6-triene-3,17-di6ne (androstatrlenedione), 4androstene-3,6,17 trione (6-oxo), exemestane, formestane 1 letrozole,
testolactone;

2. Selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs) including, but not
limited to: raloxlfene/ tamoxifen/ toremifene;
3. Other anti-estrogenic substances including, but not limited to:
clomiphene/ cyclofenil, fulvestrant;
4. Agents modifying myostatin function(s) including, but not limited, to:
myostatin inhibitors;
5. Metabolic modulators:
5.1. Activators of the AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) 1
e.g., AICAR; and Peroxisome Proliferator Activated
Receptor 5 (PPAR5) agonists (e.g. GW 1516);
5.2

Insulins;

5.3 Trimetazidine; and
5.4 Thyroxine, and thyroid modulators/hormones including but not
limited to those containing T4 (tetraiodothyronine/thyroxine)r T3
(triiodothyronine), or combinations thereof.
Notwithstanding the foregoing thyroxine (T4) shall not be considered
a prohibited substance provided that such treatment is:
•
•

Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription; and
The administration is pursuant to prior approval of regulatory
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authority.
Additionally, notwithstanding the foregoing, altrenogest shall not be
considered a prohibited substance in fillies and mares provided that such
treatment is:
•

Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription.

55. DIURETICS AND OTHER MASKING AGENT$
The following diuretics and masking agents are prohibited, as are other
substances with similar chemical structure of similar biological effect(s):
Including but not limited to:
• desmopressin, plasma expanders (e.g. glycerol; intravenous
administration of albumin, dextran, hydroxyethyl starch and
mannitol), probenecid, torsemide, and other substances with
simllar biological effect(s).
Furosemide and trichlormethiazide are permitted out of competition
provided the treatment is:
• Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription; and
• Reporte<;l at the time of sampling if given within 24 hours of
sampling.
Prohibited diuretics include:
Acetazolamide, amiloride, bumetanide, canrenone, chlorthalidone,
etacrynic acid, indapamide, metolazone 1 spironolactone, thiazides
(e.g. bendroflumethlazide, chlorothiazide, hydrochlorothiazide),
torsemide, triamterene, vasopressin receptor antagonists or vaptans
(e.g., tolvaptan); and other substances with a similar chemical
structure or similar biological effect(s).
Notwithstanding the above, other diuretics may be administered in an
emergency case provided notification of administration to the racing
regulatory veterinarian within 24 hrs1 and provided the treatment is:
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•

Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription

If diuretics have been given within 24 hours of sample collection,
the regulatory authority has the discretion to delay collection or to
collect a sample and collect an additional sample at a later time.
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PROHIBITED METHODS
MJ, .. MANIPULATION OF BLQOD AND BLOOD t;OMPONENIS
The following are prohibited:
1.
The administration or .reJntroduction of any quantity of autologous,
allogenic (homologous) or heterologous blood or red blood cell products of
any origin into the circulatory system.

2.
Artificially enhancing the uptake, transport or delivery of oxygen,
. including, but not limited to, perfluorochemicals, efaproxiral (RSR13} and
modified hemoglobin products (e.g. hemoglobin~based blood substitutes,
microencapsulated hemoglobin products), excluding supplemental oxygen.
3.
Any form of intravascular manipulation of the blood or blood
components by physical or chemical means.

M2. t;HEMICAL AND PHYSit;AL MANIPULATION
The following are prohibited:
1.
Tampering, or attempting to tamper, in order to alter the integrity
and validity of Samples collected during Doping Control. These include but
are not limited to urine substitution and/or adulteration (e.g. proteases).

M3. GENE DOPING
The following, with the potential to enhance sport performance, are
·
prohibited:
1.
The transfer of polymers of nucleic acids or nucleic acid analogues
without prior approval from the racing authority regulatory veterinarian and
notification to the state regu Ia tory authority.
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2.
The use of normal or genetically modified hematopoietic cells is .
prohibited. Mesenchymal stem cells for treatment of musculo~skeletal
disorders is not prohibited and may be used provided that such treatment
is:
•

Recorded and the record is subject to inspection;
Pursuant to a valid veterinary prescription; and
Reported at the tifne of sampling
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Annex II

Restricted Therapeutic Use
Requirements
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Required Conditions for Restricted Therapeutic Use
Prohibited SUbstance

Report When
Sampled

Adrenocorticotropic
Hon:none (ACTH}
Alhuterol

Pre-Hie
Treatment Plan

Written Approval
from Commission

Emergency
Use {report}

Plasma (tRAP)
mood Replacemerru
Boidenone
Qenbt."terot
Chorionic Gonadotropin
Furosemide
luteinizing HomlOne

Mesenchymal Stem Cells
Nandrol!one
Nudeic Polymer TransfeliS
Ptatefet Rich Plasma {PRP)

t..imitations

X

fillies/mares only

X

X

){

X

X

X

6 month Vet Ust

X

60 day Vet Ust

)(

X

60dayVetUst

X

)(

X

X

.X

X

X

X

X

)(

x~1

X
X

X

x-1

X
X

X

)(

6 montl1 Vet list

X

X

X

X
x~2

SO fnot fDA-aPJXO'll'ed)
Testosterone

X

Thyroxine {f4}

X

X

X

X

X

Sumorolm

Tl'i(:Mormethiazide
Other Diuretics

Other

X

X

Altrenogesr

Autologous Conditioned

Prescribed by
Report
Veterinarian Treatment

X

x-3

X

6 month vet list

X

6 month Vet list

X
X

X

X
X
X
x-1: The approved treatment plan must show· <l spe:ffic treatment of a specific individual horse for an undesa!nded testiicle condition.

x.•2: ii1'fe approved treatment pian must snow: fA) the substance has a generally accepted ·vewmary use; {8} the treatment provides a significant health benefit for tha
horse; (C) there is no TNSOnabte therapeutic alternative; and {D) the use af the substattoe is ~unlikely to produce any additional enhancement of performance
beyond what mif.'ht be anticipated by a return to the oorse's normal :state ofheakh, notex.c:edin,the level of performance of the !bms.e prior to the onset of the
homts: medi~ condmon:.
X'-3: lhe approved treatment plan must shaw: (A) the: thyroxine is presdbed to a specific individual. horse for a specific period of time; (8) the diagnosis and basis for.
. prescritJmg such drug, tbe dosoge, and tbe estimated wt adminim'ation date ; and (C} that any container of such dnt~ on licensed premises shall be labeled with the
foregoing infomlation and contain no more thyrolline than for the treatment of tbe specific individual lwfse, as pmcribed.
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